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V ri ble print 
qI ity 
PART V 
THE MATURE PIIILOSOPIIY: ' FXOTIERIC PRESEBTATION OF IDFAS 
h 
3c r, ( 
CILUYA"ER I MTHODS OF PRESENTATION 
Oe. pAtens Instrulre le Leeteur %& un eimile 
Realiell de falts 
histgriaues ne servitolt qult 1 amucer, Il lui f. riuý certainen 
matieres chalsies# ott ler, -'r&: rlexions so pr6sentenýt d ellen- 
mt%, mes. Ctost alors aue l'esprit so r6veltle. #*(RAflexiinn mig 
, lem r-ri-lldn 
hi &cp c(1,17329 p, 4711, 
Zaltons Srasme, & r6p6tone avec lul: n, )n nmn snljtlosný3 -vorit tn tem (11. ci t 
IV$ 12G)a 
"Fxtnrnnj" C, )ntroLjjctif)ns an,! th! 2 Diiubl. P4 j22etrine- 
A first reading of the entire philosophic work of Des- 
landes leaves an uncomfortable feeling of confusionj producodýj 
some glaring Inconsistencies of thought and opinion, To exnlain 
what is meant by this statement# it will be 'helpful to aubi--ait,, 
examples drawn fron, the IIJF; t: 21re critimpe do In philosonhiet 
on the one handg and the RAflexions stir les pprnnrls 'n, )mm (, s &CP 
Pbrmnl lan. wi 1-n -stntlin nnirlAa and 
Di Forturte, titstilro cri_- 
týicllep oil the 6ther. 
The firot illustration concerns the question as to whether',, 
Buicide is Justifiable as a natural right. In the Ref1o-., r1, )nn 
and at a moment when the author has just remarked that the 
tragediang Senecat catablished the per-mincibilitY of taking 
onets orm life, we loorn that-",,, mus acqu6rona ce dr3it en 
nalecants & c'est le soul qui nous met C81, C7 'w an-deasua do la 
Nature m8mell., (ed. 1732, p, 123). In the Hintoire critle-lie,, 
hiwevers Deslandes conderms Antisthenes for cinte. mPlating such 
an act, and adds: "Oola vie nteat quvun d6p3tp &e*otout dSn'bt 
deamnde ?A Otre conserv6 avec, soln... " (II, 183)o Againp in 
1737 we are told. that, the idea of death being, "le plus gran(j, 
do toua lea-bien-s" is "un paradoxe... re'voltant" (11# 176); yet 
in the'RAflcxt2nR there Is a chcpter headed: Mort destplUo 
aouhalter qulh craindre". 
Were these the only examplea priposedg, the render would 
very rightly point out that the two works were cepnroted by 
an interval of a quarter, of a century,, which is time enough 
for any man to change hie opinions* To meet thio objection, 
our next examplen are taken solely from the mature writings 
of Doolandeso In the Histoire arittene we conie across this 
awnnent: , 
"Pline, Ansinuolt que Dieu, la Ratureq le Sort, le 
Hazard no eont qatune mtme chosetooPowr molt je corrigerat cen 
erreurB frivolemooo" (It 85); a mere four, years Interp we 
find Pygmalion telling hie otatue:, "*, otous ces Otrea n 
ten com- 
posent qu'un seul, qui. est le Tont qu. 'on, appelle , 
Dieu$ la 
Nature, l'Unlvers". (Pigmallon &cg edo, 1742#', ppe 66-67)*--Zhue 
whaý re, arp led to reject in 17379 we. aro ene-mraged 
(by the 
hero of the story) to accept In 1741 - the date of the first I 
editýon* 
The third cace, concerns La F, )rtune, of 1751* PUtting 
f, 
the trio parts of our comparison In chronological orderv 
choosek, this-passuge from Deelandeato critical history of-- 
philosophy: 
Vai, avanc6 que lea stolcions n1avoient aucune crainte ni 
aucune eop6rance pour Itautre viep & coln fond6 our deux-- 
raicons d6cisiveo*, La pre. mibrep qutil croyolent rue tout 
arrive par'tin entraineinent n6cescalrep quo lee 6v6nemeno . 
I Be GUcCCdent lea uns aux autreo cans que rion puisse changer 116trolte cha%no qu'ils fornaent entre euxe**Do parello'dio- 
eoure so r6futont d1cux-mtmea (II# 408-409)o 
Now it Is significant that the Bibllothbmuo rntennnge felt 
that the author should not have left such sentiments to 
to 
(Vol. XXIP pI. 417) 
refute themselves"- for the exposition of fatalism in R 
L, 2 Fgrtgne shows that doctrine to have much in conraon with 
that whichp In 17379 Deslandee airily dismissed as self- 
condamnatory, In factp it Someti mes uses almost the same 
exprewdona: 
Tout arriveg parce qul, il doit-orriver; A 11ordre dano lequel 
11 doit. arriver,, ne pout couffrir aucune alt6ration ni aucun 
d6lat. Le Livre des Destin6ea. contient & cc qui a 6t6,9,, & ce 
qui eat- & ce qui seraO' Jupiter y voit 1'nvcnir, qui est 
enchaInI au prhent, com, e le pr6sont cat encha%n6 au paaa6... 
Les'6v6nemens ne succedent'& point no=6 lea uns aux autres.. * (ed-6 1751v po 19)9 
These three scries', of comparisons supply contradictions wýich' 
we call ! 'external'%' since they occur-between*'different workeý 
'p, 
lained Nors ac weýhave seeng can'the unorthodox opýnlona be" ex. - 
aray as belonging to a period other than that of the critical 
history of philosophyt for we have been carefuV-to-nclect them 
from the beginning, middle and end of his literary career* 
The key to the mystery Is provided by Deslandes himself* 
It will be ro-nembored that our second sot of exaraples'were 
drawn from the Histoire. Critinne and ;! _tfrM'Q1iOn9' 
Now each of 
these works has a sort of, prefbce; 'and in that of the former 
we come upon this Imp, ortant statement of aim: "Puisse-jet 
en publiant cot Ouvrageq excIter tout'le monde- -., )a rechercher In 
eageases J (It ZI)o From thia. we 'conclude, that he"WiaheO 
his work to reach a wide nublic How differentl*howe-ver 
e 
is the -request he makes in the Pý, dtcnco to the c-)nte rht1n. snT)TiFmn of 1741: "En finissantp Madamet je voua demande une graceg elect 
de ne m6ntrer cette bagatelle quth pou do personnes, -Il ya 
un certain ton qui fait pasocr Ia-v6rIt6; maie, ce ton n'ost 
pas ontendu do tout le monde#-& mOme 11 ne dolt pas Ilatreo 
Rirgct2 hil non--qnt omnima" (ad. 1742# ppe xiv-xv)* ' Though 
clearly these two works-stand at opposite 1ý)olos"g or at 
different ends of the scalet there are in the fourth volume 
of the first of them some additional pieces# ln, ono of which 
veýdlccover a, lviah expressed by the author: Vuisn6-je h 
peu Vamic discrete, / De ma Philooophie/ Tranamettre en7 
MOUrant lee secretool, 11., - 
(Mon Cibinot, in He c. t IV#- ý199). Vie 
MnY, v7ell ask: what were these aecrets and how did he pass 
them on? Now, in this same fourth volumeq, there Is another 
additional piece entitled D1sc, )nr! 2 _oý 




do-. If' PlYInItAo It Is handed 
by this quotation from PlIn3r, IýBgo enir4 non populmm. advocarep 
sed certos electoaque, ooleop quos Intuearp quibua credam, quoa 
donique & t6nquam aingulog observemt &'tanquan, nonýainguloSL-_ 
_ 
tim, eah, "; and it reac4. ea a-conclusion that is worthy of-tho 
most. carcful conaiderationt, 
Pour finir ce Diccourne*oil, mesamble & propos do r6pker . cc que Jai dit en'plusleurs endrolta do mon ouvraget egavoirp 
quo les. anciens Philosophea avolent deux aortas do Doctrines# l'une pour le dohns de lour Cabinet & lvautre pour le dehorsp la premibre-waver 
' 
to & PubliqUes. accomnod6o aux pre'Jug6s du - Vulgalrej_la acconde particullere & secrete oul no se comuni- 
quoit qu & un atit 'nombre de Personnea intolligenteop aux AM18,91 p 






falto pour le 
com-ame: les 
doient A demi, 
thia we rez,, dt. 
lea Philosophes d6guisoient In v6rit6 dana leara 
com. ocolent encore deux aortes d1ouvrages. qu'ila 
en oZ, )terivues & egnterinues, Lea uns 6toient 
Peuple & qui on en dolt nulilne instruction 
nutres pour lea amis & lea confidens qui enten- 
-mot (ibidt p* 49)o 
This conclusion raises all aorta of imnortant issues. The 
writer says that he la, repeating 'Ice que J'ai (lit en plualeura 
endroits de mon ouvrage", This Is very true; for this allusion 
to the "double doctrine" is but one of SoMe OtMhtY reforonceE3 
to it that we have counted in the Histnire critimun! That 
fact al, )ne Is proof of his pre-ocoupation - almost hie obsession* 
Again# this end of the Disc, mrs. is m3st valuable testimonyp 
since it Is the, most explicit exposition of v7hnt he calla 
eleewhere the "double systbine", (H,, c#, 119 161). and since it 
stresses the division into exoteric and esoteric6 As "Ve Sao 
from Dealandes'a remarks, this division rests unon a certain 
view of the common people, who# not being fit to receive 
Via full truth, are to have a course of "instruction comnune" 
more adapted to their needs* Thisq in its turn, directs 
I our attention to questions of education* 
The separation of exoteric and esoteric doctrines implies 
, the availability of solutione to metaphyalcal and other problems 
away from the orkhodox view. Such solutions were ofto. n. pro- 
vided by thinkers like the Ancient Stoical by Senecat byr-Pliny 
in other wordal by, pagan authors studied In college by the 
budding writer. - - Consequentlyp it is in his education that 
we shall find one cource of our author*B "obseaslont% "On 
t 
occupera dea b9lies-lettresq afin d'arriver plus ala6ment 
?A mieux conna%trq-et & inieux servir Dieu% said the Conatitu- 
tions of the Jesuit order(olto Co, =, )ayr6, Hist, 6rit, des dnctr. 
de, 116(limo en-Pr ed, 1879# 1,, 190). In this we perceive 
the two main elemento of the curriculum, namely liternture 
(principally the ýlaaaics) and divinity, the Intention being 
that the former ohould be, the hand-maid of the latter! The 
effect of this sort, of Instruction was thats when he reached 
the age of doubt and Inquiryg the young man wos inclined to 
reverso the order and prefer the glassics. Thus deviation 
from the orthodox opinion found expression in the most natural 
of refuges,, Vaganism. Nor did the matter necessarily end there: 
this deviation was not always corrected after adolescence* The 
result was that a sub-stratum of-ýaganism remained with the 
college-educated man during the rest of his life, often to 
produce what Pintard (referring to Gassendi) calls "un esprit 
palen dans une Ome chretienne" (Le Lib, _erud . 
19 154). This 
fact Is of vital importance as a clue to -the prevale, nce In 
the eighteenth century of the "double eyotbme"; and it goes 
far toym-rdo explaining why Deslandes's esoteric writings (of 
which PIP". alion is the extreme ease) convey doctrines that 
are partly Pagang and, at tho same time, why his exoteric 
works (the outstanding example of which is the llirtntre cri- 
timia) aim at a very gradual emancipation of the wider reading- 
public* For, we do not forget, that the Jesuits made no se- 
cret of the fac't that they did not favour rapid eduention 
of the maoses (Corjpnyr69 op, cit, 9 Ip, 171); and this view 
had certainly somi effect on Voltaires Dider6t and Deslandes 
w1r) attended their schooloo, 
In his llist, )ry nf ýynstnrn Riilnsophy (ed., 11947, pe 604)9 
Russell spoke of the 'It%-jo systems of philosophy which may be 
regarded as representing Le1bnitz*9*t1; yet already In the 
article Bien_(Tout ent) of the Dictionnnire philnsophiniM 
Voltaire had had this to ony-of the philosopher and his friends: 
"Que deviendra le p6ch6 originel? lqui crIalt-on, - Il deviendra 
ce gulil pourrat dicaient Le. ipnltz et, aes amic; maia, en 
public,, il 6crlvalt quo le p6che originel antrait neccasaire- 
ment dans lo mailleur des mondes*11 In addition* we recall 
the many remarka, yolt4ire himself made on the subject of 
,. 
9- 
concealing Itadvanc6d" Ideno from the common people -a precept 
which he himself put into practice by composing$ at about the 
sayne time in his c3reert the. Lettren T)htloaonhinues and the 
Trptt6 de m6tanhysinue Whichp had It not been kept unpublished 
for many yeareq would have proved even more inflarrm-itory 
than 
3r 
the highly combustible Lettres nhilosonhinues 
And what of Diderot? burely it in no mere coincidence 
that the RncyclonAdio (which was to borroyr more than a little 
.. 
ne) sh, )uld stress the "dolible dmtrine" from the P_tstrilre critin 
in some of Its articles? Nor is it really strange that# In 
both cases, the origin of the subterfuge should have been 
traced back partly to Egypt (vo Hecop ll 146-147)* We have 
perhaps been surprised that the Encyclon6die, comiined In 
French, should have urged the retention of Latin as a philosOPhic, 
language: one reason for this In now clear - Latin would help 
to guarantee the Intellectual "free-masonry" of the enlightened 
few, -Indecdo in Free-maconry itself (introduced into France 
between 1720 and 1725# banished from Court In 1737 and proscri- 
bed by, the Pope in the following year) we find another support 
for the esotericiam of the Pbilnno-nhes, How alone indeed 
the ideal of these writere (many of whom were in fact Free-vmuonj, 
to-fIcette religion g6n6rale sur laquelle toua les hommee sont 
d'accord"p and to this I'soif de la libert6 politiqueliq of 
9 ad., which Hazard apeaks (Ln Pems. etir, -nu 
XVIIIa sp. 1ID46p is 
365-366)** How close too to the ethic favourod by the 
historian whom Diderot plagiorized is this Image of tho Free- 
ranson's ImY of lifet "Sur un. chemin couvert de mille fleure/ 
La Franc-Magon parcourt la via/ En cherchant l'e plaieir'y.. en 
. 
fuYant les douleurso/ De la morale d'Epicure/ Il suit tou- 
Jours les douces loisoos" (ibids Xp'665). ' Surely the movement 
In which Newton's friendq Devaguliera vmrs so prominent In 
England (Gouldt Hist. 
--of 
Preemop edo 1887# 111# 138). rimst 
be held partly responsible for Denlandes's obseasiont as It 
must also be held responsible for articles like Multitude in 
the Encyclo- n6die, 
Indeed, the chief Encyclopedist Ii for ever employing 
the device afforded by the "double syatbme": 
11 ne'se contente pas de so talre; 11 ae conda-me & so montir tt 
t 
lul-n- Ime. Il ý'6crit quo "le premier pas vers la philosophiev, 
c Oat Vincr6dulitV; II enregistre maintenant lea d: 6finitions 
et slincline devant llnutorit6 de IlEglioe, Il est Vennemi, 
personnel de la religion chr6tienneg culil appellep dans sea 
lettress avee, uneviolence d'iconoolactel 'Ila plus abourdo ot 
"I 
.i If 
la plus atroce dans sen dogn. ese la plus funente N Ja trannui- 
111t6 publique, la plus dangereuse -)olir los souvernins, la rluß 
Inintelligente et la plus gothinua"; Mals 11 proclamera dans 
1'F. ncyclop6die et cl'Alanbert profoone nvee jul nue "Beule ja 1 
religion r6v61le peut nous Instrulre de notre existenee pAsente 
ou future, de llennence de l'Etre auQuel nius la devonn et 
du genre de eulte qulil exige de nountt (Reina oh, Dirlerntl, e(l. 
18949 pi 56)9 
Thus the writer who is founcl to deny free-will in his eorres- 
pondence is none the leas critical of this aspect of SPinoziem 
In the article Libert6 of the Encyclnn6die, Yetq as Reinat ch 
points out (opo citp p* 57)p it is clear that, in this "defence" 
of free-willq Diderot Is supremely concerned about the effects 
of deter, -ainisra xr)on public morals* Heres then# is a cop. m, elling 
reasin for the two-faced attitude 17a have been discuesingo and 
It Is clear thatp like the author of the Htstntre critinivep 
Diderot and his colleagues have-understood full vall. thnt a 
work conz3oced for public enlighterrient would be rendering a 
disservice to society if it unleashed the anarchictic fOPCOS 
4- of wide-spread free-thinking* 
Pone the lesag both Deslanden and Diaerot hope that 
the enlightened ones 0-, ý the future will aeo through their 
deception. In 1737, Dealandes expresses this hoPet "se-un 
Philosophet nuelquo habile gutil Bolt# 1nisse tonjours beau- 
coup de choses deviner. ' Je le trouve heureUxt clUayld on, "me 
renonce i)-ilnt h on ouccesolon" (111,284); and, in a letter 
to Voltairep Diderot writes: "La temps fera distinguer ce nuc 
nous avons pens6 de ce quo noua avons 6crit" (cite Reinakch f 
ON cite 0 Po 59)0 As if to make certain of this,, In a note 
to the article JAsms-Christq Haigeon (who Is probably more 
reliable in this than in some other matters) disclosee, Diderotte 
guile., Declaring thatt eince the only way to examine a 
religion 1,7hich may In future be disraissed as a "conto absurde" 
CCAtS 
Ja to "ae transporter toutitcoup h sept ou huit A ans plus ou 
moins du sibcle OtL iton 6critp do consulter alore lea lignes 
impartialep do 1'histoire et den parler c,,, )me elle", v he 
gocs-on to describe Diderot's article as merely the expression 
of an exoteric doctrine: 
Clest dana cee 
Wes pue noun allons exp'oser 101 hintorioue- 
ment ce (! uO lei' chr6t! Sno pensaient encore, au XV1110 sib'cle,, 
---, 3 Ir 
de la personno et do la religion institu6c par JAsus-Christ, 
Tel cat l'objgt que Diderot o'est propoo6 dans cat article do 
doctrine exoteximeo On no dolt done pan slattpndre N trouver 
let ses vrals sentimentst d'ailleurs trho-connun, mats sonlement 
aeux m29il 6tait prudent 06nincer Bur un aujot ausai d6licntg 
ot qu"il n'aurnit pu traiter dans coo princinest dens renverser 
des opinions trba-ridicules, 11 cot vraig mals qulil Otnit 
alors dangereux d'attanuer ouvertemento Sn un mot, c'est let 
un de ces articles ohs & 1texeryple de Leibnitz, (lane sa Th6o- 
dice"es et polar los mnmes raison-s, il a ou, soin do tint dirt- 
gor N 116dtfiesti-m **(Opnivrest ede Ass6zatv XV# 236-287# no)* 
This nrticle is therefore an excellent Illustration of the 
"double doctrine" nubterfuge, which - If wemay believe Des- 
landes - was comon In Antiouity, and which me certainly 
favourod by some of Vie Philosophes, who had tacitly assmned 
the responsibilities of the high priests of old: 
6r 
' 
SI la double doctrine est univeraellaraent r6pandueg si alle m 
retrouve chez la plupart'don peuples de llantlnuit6# Egyptians, 
Chaldeens, Grecat Coltes, ausal blen que chez les nations 
sauvages do l1ka6rique, chez les Hindous et chez lee Chinnis, 
ctest ou'elle r6pond & une n6cessit6 sociale*&*Le plus wmventt lei prOtrea oxit us6 de mystbre pour confirm- or lours Impostureca. M110 : 11 cat arrIv6 6galorment qu'lls slen cont aervi pour tra- 
vý: Iller au progr'a do la science at au blen do la soci6t6q et e 
m-nintes reprises les philosophesp qui-aspirent manifestement t' se substitUer au clerg6 dans ea fonction spirituelle, po- litIQuO Ot morale, laiseent ontendre ou'lls ne verront nueun InconvSnIont h pratiquer eux-memes un Oystbme ol favorable b VinterOt public, at susceptible tout au moins de lea mettre h llabri des-accusations do loura adveroalres (Hubert$, lea Sciene, 22-Anc-o dmns I'Encycl # ads 1903, pp, 242-243)* 
This passage has been, q4otpd at somm length for the very good 
reason that it gives the historicalp social and psychological 
becitgrouncL tc) ", )hilooophict' cootericiemo It extliins how- the 
age7old cInspiracy"of the few againot tho manygnto 
ýcop tnO 
latter In subjectiont vion transformed by eighteenth-contury 
thinkers Into a conclave of "philosophers",, devoted to the very 
enlIghtenment, of the nraltitudet for their own good 
rather than for the good of the Initiated Alite Moreover# 
hinting as It does at the otnerýadvantnges (ouch as evnding 
censuro), it show how similar were these considerations and 
motives to those of the author of the Histnire crit, Im. il iA 0 
in that %vork#, Deslandes manblona fear of censorship and 
official cansures.. "Pou de gens ont la hardies6e do d6couvrir 
le'fond do 11 euro'pens6e, s, * our-tout quand eeoý pene6co ne at 
acco=nodent avec lea pro'jug6a, On bialo 10 aloravon crnint 
lea reproches" (111$ 324), In the same V01UM0. he discloses 
his mistrust of the popular mindt "Il nty a p-Ant dlopiniong 
cluelque ridiculet nuelaue absurde nue ce soit# qui ne putnee 
es-o6rer de devenir lloplnion dominantet comne en revanche# il 
, mýy on a point-de-si raloonnable, 
do laquelle on no puisse 
dire, que lea honnes no la suivront J=als" (111,289)., Andp 
again in the came volmme of the Ilistilre critin-nev he upbrnids 
Lucretius for denying Providence and thus of threatening the 
peace of society: 
0 hon-ae, 
' 
q4i parlez ainsit Ignorez-vous combien cotte Rell- 
gion est n6cessaire piur entretenir la paix & le bonheur dea 
Soclet6s; comblen elle conoole dans lea disgracea & lea mal- 
heurs Ins6parables de la vie, comblen elle a de force & do 
pulasance our ces poprits rebellea & intraitabler, # que 11 impunit6por 
't- 
er-olt encore au crime* Quand mfte ce quo voas 
osez dire seroit vraip nius devrions, & pour notre repos & 
pour Vint6rtt du genre humainp nous devrionsp tiua unanime- 
ment'souhaiter. le contraire (IIIt 26-27)s 
Could there*be a clearer proof of unanimity on thlo point 
between Dealanden and the PhlInsonhes described In llubert-ýs 
book? 
We have, seen thatq like Diderot, 
tne intelligent minority would pierce 
understand the truth concealed behind 
waqýcertainly to do this, for amongst 
Deslan. deals', critical hiatoryt we find 
of the foot-notess 
Deslandes hiped that 
the camoUflage and 
It* In 1758p Hclv6tius 
several references to 
this quotation in one 
Quelaue Stolclen decid6 nue fat $6n6que#, 1I n1atolt pas tr-)p 
aGGUr6 do la spiritualit6'de llameo*, Une preavot dit Ur. 
Phil, r)nonl 'u, -Deslandes 
dans, oon Histoire critinue de In lie o 
autrefols on-ne croyolt ni A llimmortalit6, ni h l'immat6rialite 
de l'ame#, clost quev du, tamps de Mrong Von so plalgnolt b Rome-nue In doctrine de l'autre mondeq nouvellement Introduite, 
6nervoit le courage,, dep'-ýsoldatoj,, Ies. rendolt plus timiden., 
Otoit la principale consolation des malheitreux, & doubloit 
enfin la mort, enmonagant de nouvolles aouffranc6s aprbd 
cette vie" Oen r. compis, ede 1781# Is 5-6. n, 2tv* Hoc*# 
Iq 353 and 353 "'; 
Now It Is particularly significant that here Helv6tius has 
taken merely-Ahe eaoteric or, anti-orthodox elemental, and-has 
ignored, co=. letely the accond half of the paragraph on pps 
358-359 of Deslandes*aývolmne - the part that supplies the 
corrective to the above view In the form of a list of peoples 
inspired to bravery by'ballef In "une Gorte dlimnortaliO de 
1 amelt* In other woýdahe has understood' the tricks but re- 
fuced to adopt. himself. History justifies bealanden inithis 
Issue; forg'wi't'hout looking ahead to the excesses of 1792-94t 
since, D8 ItEs32rit aroused storms of protest that threatened 
to engulf the 17hole Philosophic Party# we munt surely judge 
I that its author would have done bettergenerally to exercise 
more reatraInt and be guided by motives of prudences-thaft-tO 
reveal what Madwne du Deffand rather inaccurately called , le 
secret de tout le monde" (Binq. UnLvý.,, art, IfelvAting) 
Cý,, mouflagel 
- 
. 1, %vas, necescary., therefore, If the "philosopher" 
were to proceed beyond the cammon-placeg enjoying the freedom 
to thin-', ý for himself and Yet be of service to t. he community 
I at large, All the came, as we have just seen In this 
illuctration from Helv6tJLus, it would be wrong to ausmao that 
a "separation" Of dOetrines excludes the possibility of em. 
. PlpY: Lng gOntle-and persuasive suggestion In exoteric writ-Ingo* 
Forlin the eooteriev Ideas are but thinly veiled and often 
-blatantly unorthodoxi on the exoteric, on the 6ther handq 
theyare convAyed In a manner more subtle and varied - oo-much 
009 14 fsctg that it is only partly true to any that 'Oil eat 
facile de voir quo sea protestations do respect pour lea 
dogmes rAV6160 ont pjur but de caoher, ou plut8t dlexprimert 
SOUG Une forma d6centev son acepticiame an m6taphyGinue at 
See principes eensualistes en morale" (Diet, don se, 32h,. q art* 
Doslnndes). 1n reality It Is not so easy to see these things, 
precisely because Deslandes was carefulto delude the super- 
ficial reader; and what Is easy for the tescher of philosophy 
is not so easy for the ouMnary literate person. 
The technique our author hae evolved by the year 1737 
Isp as we have had cauce to, observeg onq; ', that hae excreiged 
his mind for some, time* -, Vor he hoo long been facing up 
grsdually to the problem of the vwIterto relationchip with 
hie 'ýpubllc In the RAf lexions_ sur les I: rnncls h-)mmf%. 
J&c,, 
for 
exa. m. .L 
let we find that he has alreudy innaidered the dc., a,,?. nds of 
popular taste as related to a preoentation of the lives of 
philonopherp: 
"Y'. 7 
Le Public slimagine que In vie des Philosophos doit Otro 
remplie d16venement &AZ7 rares &- extraordinairess 11 13 e 
donne une peine infinle pour rencontrer du merveilleux anno 
t,. iutes leurs actionst la fable m1me-lul pla%t au d6faut. de, 
la v6rit6o*911 our ce pieds-lh LpiZ/ beaucoup do mensonges 
dans Diogone La rcet & dans lea autren Ecrivains do I'Hintoire 
Philosophique: mals cola no ml6tonne point, il eat annez 
difficile d'aller exactumnt & la verit6# lorsnuton es, t alr-, 
de plaire en la d6gulaunt (odo 1732# ppo 37-38), b 
(As all t1iia occurs aa a prelinninary to a dincussion of the 
character , and death of Democritusp It Ir interesting to note 
that, in 1737t It is with considerable oceptical coment thot 
he relates the self-blinding of this philosopher (lie c* # I1# ZT371) 
Furthermore, we beg leave to requote another pasonge fram the 
R6flex-lon6. which must 'now appear as the statement of a problem 
he was to solve in 1737: "o, sclest quelquefole le plus grand 
den malheurs quo da penser, & eitr-tout de parler nutrement quo 
le vulgalreooot# (po 114)o 
This problem Is solved in the Histoire crttinn! j by mingling ' 
the com. on-placo and the accepted with the unconventimal 
and the unorthodoxg conveyed In special and rather comlicated 
ways. In orderg therefore, to pid1k out the author's own 
opinions In thatmajor %vorkp It is essential that we should 
next study -the- critical n, othodo eiaý-)loyed b-v 1, Doolafid. as in, 
the raost imortant of his exoteric mitinga. 
in FXgt! jrlc-. _Wltlnr! g 
Speaking in 1748 of the "light of knowledge" that the 
'ý)hilosopher"muet o'hed around himp Deslan4es claims: I'Ven 
ai donn6 quelnues kincelles dans J'Hipt. ntre oritimue de ln 
L) h tln 8 r)'-T) :& oi des mnins onneý, iies ont chorch6 & faire i hit 
mourlr ces 6tincelles sous la condre, il paro%t ou'on no 
d6sire pas moins quo le suite do cette Histntre so public" 
ongla m srine, (Ion Anclens, ed, 17680 p* xvill), There 
c, parke of truth 'can only'be. properly per'ceived if we are 
ramillar with the author's cýitical devices, 
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Perhaps ttle. rlost obvious of these is to be found in 
his oclection of materialp in the stress he places upon certain 
aspects and elements of his history, In the repetitions thnt 
betray his "obsessions" or favourite ideas* "ediately 
vie think of thp eighty referencea to the "double doctrine"; 
the pre-occupation with death and with the Irunortality of 
the soul; t'hb ititekest he takes in the origin nnd nature of 
evil 'Ila plus dwe & la plus 6pineuce question nui so T)re'- 
conte h, Veoprit hiumoin" (1.266) - that is so evident for 
instance in his lengthy examination of the doctrine of the 
"Two Principles". Conversely, vie are artare of the lack 
of criticism that Is apparent in his review of thophilosonhy 
of Epicurus or of Valla; andt at the same time, we observe 
that he does not spend much time on what is called "Catholic 
philosatphy"* Thus the amount of spneo an4 the amount of 
criticism allotted In each instance Is a rough guide to his 
own inclinations. In, proceeding thus, Dealandes is in fact 
following hie expressed, intention to WnOler co prodigioux 
amar, de v6rit6s & dlerrettrs# qui sont parvenues jusqu'b mus" 
(: E, vii)o It is thus a tw,, )-foici intention of c., )mm ending. and 
reproving (or virtually ignoring)pvihich is made clear to us 
in a paragraph from the publicherto DAdicneo, to the Burgo- 
I 
master Regent of Amsterdam ( found only in the firnt edition, 
of 1737): "oeocet Ouvrage cozmbýt cagement & avec douceur,, 
lea Erreura des Particaliers & des Nationst Inspire l'1iu=nIt6 
& uno parfaite Tol6rance de Sentimens". Andq of course, 
theae "private and national errors"# thiohum. anity and reapect, 
for the opinions of others" are definc-d by Dealnndes in hie 
own rnnner.. How, indee 
I 
dýahould it be othervilsop since he is 
Writing a griticnI history I'de Ilesprit & du Coeur humaln., 
tr&tite'a Cap he, tella, us mea idCea parti- 7 suivant mon go(It & 
clillereall (Hc., IV, Avert. )? 
But there nre more precieb techniquen or corip, )eltlon 
waich allow our author to be critical without at first stpht 
p, nneprins7- Theco'critical ýdevices -fall roughly Into three 
groupo: fir6tt the use of a single idea, conveyed by someone 
3 zo 
other than the author himself; secondly$ the use of tw, ) i(least 
combined or positioned in certain ways to produce a desired 
effect; thirdly, the use of WcomlaVicong one term of which 
is to be added by the reader himself* 
Exr-mples of the use of the cingle idea, conveyed Indirectlyp' 
are to be found in Deelandents criticism by nuotation or by 
proxy. For instance, In the second volurle of the Histf. )ire 
erit inne, we may viell suspect that the views of Stilpon regarding 
priests whomake-a profitable business out of "insurance"l-of 
places in the Hereafter are those of the writer himself (ppo 
161-162); and the same might be said In thct vol=e of the 
reported speech In which Plutarch reproaches intelligent cour- 
tiers with pandering to royal errors'inatend of fulfilling 
their true-function by steering the sovereign towards wisor 
C: )UnSel, 3 (P. 4'37),, Uimilarly, In the fourth volume# the 
critical historiazi'conjuree hie own opiniona out of tho mouthe 
of Francls Bacon and of Erasmust on the author'a behalf, the 
former is heard to prefer atheism to seerstition (p, 43), ando 
in a Iong pacuageg the latter Is mado to follow the Voltairian 
habit of praising England and, in particulart of pursuing 
this line of arawtient: I'Le gott des Sciences slent introduit 
la Court &-a p6n6tr6 dans lea maisons des granda Beigneuras 
Voce m0rae dire qulauoune Ecole, ni aucun Minast'ere n"ont ja- 
mals'prodult tant de pdrtionries studIeuses & dlune ralson : rermog 
qu'11 y en a dans la Ville de Londres &ä la Cour" (p. 137). 
There is ? lot much doubt about the otricture3 implied In such 
remarks e .t which are 
however made by a person other thnn th 
historian himself* 
This laatýobservation does not apply to our second catcgory,, ýý 
Which concerns two Ideas placed In such a manner as to arouse 
the critical faculties of th6 alert reader, The clenrest 
case Is "criticism by juxtaposition't. Thin means that the 
ideas are'deliberately brought together to serve our vriter's 
purposese For examples In the -nectlon dealing with the Seven 
Sagest we learn t- hat, ' 
'Plttacus 
so distingua dana tout le courn 
de son ages par une condutte 6galenent BoUtenuot ee qul fait, 
I 
& mon We le plus bel 6loge". Mere follows a quotation 
from Cicero to support this opinion; and then we read: "Fier 
par gott, & plus g6n6reux encore quand lea obstacles le, 
traversolent# Pittacua tua le Tyran qui opprimoit an patrIc***" 
(Iq 323-324)* By reason of this mnl2rochement, a number of 
conclusions may be dram; firbt, that killing an oppressor 
is an act consistent with a noble and virtuous charneter, and 
'that there may indeed be connections between the two; that# 
In the second placet since we are dealing here with no h3t- 
headedt Impulsive herop but rather with a stable and bainneed 
person# the act in ouestion was not the outcome of fanaticism# 
These ideas are provoked liy the ýwAtapicition of the two 
sentencec*8 A accind. Illustration of the device Is to be 
found In the come volume* The Seven Sages, we ore told, 
apPlied thenselves t-) t'la Science dea moeurs"# in which 
pursuit "ils tftcholent par des sous-entendus de r6voiller 
plus dtid'es qulils n1en offrolent effectivement beaued'up e 
par leurs discouro, *. tto Ile continues: 
",, *, ce nui ant blen 
le caractbre-,, des per . oonnes qui pensent" (10,334-335). Already 
.t 
log 'the then we are being told that thiftIcing men j5or examn 
author of the HistArp crItlnue7 cnnvey many adelitionni vicas 
by Insinuation an4 imlientiono If we wonder which idenn 
he has in mind, the subsequent example gives the answer; for 
immediately thereafter Pittacus is reported to have regarded 
as the most danger3us of "animals" a flattering servant Find 
a monarch who abuse's his power. So,, reading bet-reen the two 
Ideas# we may perhaps assume that our author's opinions 
about absolutism and the obsequious c3urtiers who mintAin IL 
are, and will be conveyed In this same indirect fnehiono 
Sometimea-the two ideas arq more widoly separated. Con- 
sequently we hqve to bring the m together from distant parts 
of the work in order to comprehend the full significance* 
q, 
Indeed, the proceim, may be com., ared to the fitting together 
of two pieces of a jig-saw puzZlep chosen from a mass of 
irregular shapes because they have visibly something in 
common. Of this there is an exara, )lc on pp. 36 and 75 of 
the first voliLýae, The first of these passages tells us that 
modern Frenchmen do not achieve the standards of probityp 
virtue and politeness set by their Celtic ancestorsi 
'the 
second, aealing once more with the Coltsj informs us that this 
people refused to obey dissolute princes, who lldegWrolent 
de l1austere probW de la Nation. ". Nowq when thece two 
passages are aligned, a singular deduction may be made by the 
astute, reader. --Tt will be noted that the common factors-- 
nre "the Celts" and -the use of the word 1$robityll; and, whil-, *St 
the first passage merely criticizes contemporary French social 
valuess the second - because# we renestq of the two connecting 
links - assigns a reason for current degeneracy and lays 
the 
blame at the door of the dissolute sovereign* Here we may 
say that It waa wiser that Deslanaes did not express his view 
in a single statement: 
Analogous with thic is a device# for the discovery of 
which credit iau5t be given to, the Biblinthhnue rnis2nnAe of 
, 1730 (XXIO pp, 413-414). which points out that Deslandes has 
softened the hareh Lrmact of deistic sentiments attributed 
to Isaac 'Newton (111 264-205) by expressing them somewhat 
differently when he speaks of the Stole notion of International 
fraternity at theý end of the same volumo (11,407),. This 
"correctivett, which could be shown to critics of the more 
outspoken opiniono Is In itself illustrative of a sllghtlyý 
different subterfuge - that of cushioning the impact of I 
a statement about to be made or very recently made, For 
Instance, on p. 166 of the third volumep he discusses the 
"dangerous" topic of doctrines of the imaortality and immater- 
iality of the coulp as understood by the Fathers of the Church, 
Now, in order toýensure his own safetyt the author begina by 
denying something he Is perpetually doing : "Sans vouloIr 
affoiblir ni decre'diter Itemilre de la Tradition,,,, "* Simi- 
larly# w1anever he starts the sentence with such words as 
"A lea entendra parlor,, *, *% we may be sure that we are about 
to listen toSome seditious or impious talk, Here is an 
exavrple: "A les entendre parlerv il paroissoit que In foi 
f0f n etolt qu une explicationp ou plut8t, qu'un accroissement. d'une 
doctrine plus ancienne# & repanduld mtme parmt lea Payens"(1119 
145), Thus, "innocently" and ý71tft anonymity,, he is able to 
leave in the reader's mind a basic notion of natural religiong 
namely that Christianity Is but a modern phase of a phenomenon 
as old as belief*- But (it might be argued), Dealandes is- 
here refuting this deistic idea. To which vie reply that 
it is more often the unorthodox that leaves the deepect 
irT)res(3ion' more of ten the doctrine denied - ns Boulainvilliera 
very well knew when he vrrote a treatise tr) "contrndiet" 
Spinoza*' On some occasions the Itenfety-clause" Is to be 
discovered in a foot-note* For example, on po 3S3 of the 
first volumet our author vmxeo exceedingly enthusiastic in 
T; h 4 presenting the ethic of Thalesp Och Is in fact nothing more 
than a kind of rational and cosmopolitan morality* Apparently 
realizing later that he has overstepped the mark, the historian 
hastens to add this hypocritical note: "Tout ce discourat 
qui cerolt blnrmble dans la bouche d1un Chr6tieng m6ritet 
ce me semblet dlfjtre excus6 dans colle dtun Payen tel qu'6t. it 
Thalbs". 
. -Et 
la a wise precautions but it would hardly have 
been-inoceasery if our historian himself had not been an admirer 
of the came cosmopolitan and rational ethic- 
Another version of this critical method (and one which 
has come afifnity with the device of criticism by proxy) 
the merging of another's and the author's orvn opinions to 
a point where It is often difficult to separate the two. Of 
thic there are so many Instances in the Histilre critinne that 
we shall limit oursolveo to oneo In the section headed 
"Detail do son systbme our lee at5mes"s Deslandes deals with 
the Epicurean attitude to good and evilq and, either purposely 
or because he is carried along by the persuasiveness of the 
argmnent,, failo to distinguish between hie ox7n ideas an4 
those of Epicurus,, The pasenge begins: 
LP blen_&_12-EM-1 tIa joutoit Epicureq no sont nitnt 4on ct, _n_ses_ vaines & chim6rinuesp nuellopinion a Intrn(luites, Le bien 
314-' ý 
est ce qui. au&l-nente r6elierment le pouvoir quton a dlagir, ce, 
out fait, paseer & une Plus grande perfectiont le mal au. con- 
traire est ce, qui diminue ce out affoiblit le mtme ponvoir, 
ce out fait sentir quelque alt6ration dans a--7)n 10tre (Ils '348)*, 
Thus far we are certainly hearing the worde of the-ýagan authir, 
But to Y. hom are vie to attribute the following interrogation: , 
Or que pouvoit offrir la Nature de plus convenable A ces diff6- 0 rentes vuesp qu y pouvoit-elle attacher de plus propreg nue le 
plaisir? 11 le'st-ce pas lui qui incline 11mae vera le bie & 
qui llincline avec d'autant plus do force, quo ce bien es; 
0lus 
souhaitable? Que lea hi=es abusent du plaisir# qu'lle 7 
courant en avougles &, sans aucan m6nagement: c'est-lh leur 
Crime, Maio la Nature ntest-alle pas aasez veng6e de cat 
abus, par lea peines cuisantes qui en naiesent, & par lea 
re. mords 'encore plus cuisans que lea peines? (It# 348-349)? 
Vie suspect that the historian has carrIe n the 'Initial argu- 
ment drawn fr.,, )m Epicuruop and that he has done so becauae... he 
is sympathetically inclined tovmrds the. hedonistic and sensualist 
ethic'emb'odied in the original, But he has done so in such 
a way that ltýls difficult categorically to state how much is 
reported speech* I 
Commonest and most effective of all proceedureog however# 
is criticism, by gnalo' , gy; 
for here onlyone term of the com- 
parlson needs to be stated# the other being famed by a process 
of Innediate lsugýestion In 'the mind of the intelligent read6ro 
In the examples of this, device fall Into 
fOur classeim historical, pagan, Oriontal, Early Christiam 
analogies; and we j3hall study thera in that order. 
As the epithet suggest'al. the historical analogy depends 
u-non an uns ta ted -'pom-Pýrfson'* between, p-5 st and present time* Trio 
illustrations are furnished by the third volmme)of the critical 
history. -In-theýfirst, -)o: 
r theae"casesp-' Deslanden haa-purý4-)OselY 
extracted from Tacitue'the Information thatt under the early 
Roman em., erorop books ivere'burned and philosophers exilecl, in 
the vain hope that such persecutions and ouppressiono would 
silence the legitimate claims of the people and stifle the 
freedom of the Senate (IIlp'52-53), Surely here the pnrallel 
the reader io'expected to make is between-the situation in 
. Ancient Rorneý and 
the state of oonteIT4)0r. 'IrY Frencev wherc such 
outrages ivere not-unknown. In theýcecond caset a Roman emperor 
is upbraided by a philosopher for being soft and effeminnte, 
3: z ý- 
and devoting too much "Ine 
to idle diversions (111# 94-95)9 
One has only to think of the weak char. -ýcter of the 
French 
king who loved nothing so much as hunting to realize how 
-fýon. the aut'hor of the critical history identifies 
himself with 
the Roman philo s0plier, 
Thdpagan analogy. io naturally similar# but it is Usually 
concerned with-religion rathor than atate-craft. In the 
cection devoted to Aristotlep there is a good exaMle of tho 
point at ipaue: 
.,.. ii osoit soutenir que las orrrandes & les naerifieen sont tout-b-feit inutiles; que les Dieuz font peu dtattention b 
la pompe exterieure, qui brille dans leurs temjes, bL m2int3 
que cette p3. mpe ne solt nocompagn6e du culte Int6rieuro En 
falolt-11 davantage pour armer contre lul les PrOtres int6rens69 
du Pajranisme? Ils pardonnolent rarerlentg & nurtout ä cetix 
ui voulolent diminuer de leurs droite & de leurs prerogatiVes ? 
Ilg 270)a 
In thereanything here (with the obvious exception of the 
phrose "du Paganisme") which would not apply equally well to 
the Catholic clergy of eighteenth-century France? We note 
moreover the pointed choice of detail suppirting the plcne 
for sincerity in worship and the disdain of ostentation. Our 
second exa-, qple is equally concerned with pagan priests, and 
perhaps even more applicable to contemorary France. Silently 
the reader is asked to carry the following into the present 
tense: "Pour en impooer davantageg lee Pr0tres Payens toCL- 
jours fourbes & I=, 
, osteurst 
entretenoient ce feu secretementp 
& faisoient a ceroire au Peuple qulil 
Atoit inalt6rable & so 
nouriss: )it de lui-m-lme" (I, 116)e Here the insinuation 
about the Catholic clergy is the more-pointed by virtue of 
the reference to the "eternal flame"* and the more el ' 
ýi imination 
of the adjective Payens gives our author's oninion of the 
priests of his own times 
The oriental analogy has comparable uses; and much to 
made in the third vol=e, of the virtuous lives led by Moslems 
which is tantamoiAn,, tý14t, 3. saying that, from the point of view- 
of-ensuring the ppod conduct of citizenat the infidel religion 
is as effective'a'deterreýt-to crime and licence as the religion 
of Western liurope (v. III# 237)j. The Chinese furnish another 
half-parallel, which the intelligent reader han no difficulty 
in completing. For haying spoken thus of the religion of-- 
Strato: "Il almit la Nature pour t-)ute Divinit6; nans trop 
J, eclaircir ce que peut Otre au f, )ndýue cette Nature, il la 
regardoit co=e-, une force r6pandue par-tout, mO eneentielle 
& la Matiere... " -a doctrine close to that of the hylozoistS 
and Spinazists - he coatinuest 
La pl'ftpart des Atheea qui eont venus aprbs Stratont Ablouie 
par des discoura dont le d6tail eat s6duisant, aunicue frivole, 
ont embrass6 son systtme; & encore aujourd'hui la nombreuse 
1jecte des Lettres & la Chine n1en a Iiiint dtautre, & elle 0 
y rapportev non-seulement la Religion, mais encore la Poli- 
tinue de O-vaste- Royamme'(Il, 296-297)*10 
Now., the interesting features of thece pasnages are first, 
the suggestion that such "advanced" notions are the beliefs 
of the educated in 'China -a miggestion that we may extend 
indefinitely to include the enlightened nersons in Prance, 
or Britain or anzýhcre else; secondlyt that, as in passagea 
dealing with SPin3"-n himself! 
' 
there is a nild and conventional 
refutation repreSchted this tine in the viord "frivole" and 
continued GOMewhat half-heartedly in the next paragranh, 
where Dealandes prudently recommendo Cartesian definitions of 
matter as the beat bul%wirk against materialism, I 
Finally, we find analogieep which are incomplete in a 
text that tells of the Early Christians, This in exemplified 
by a part of the second volMle of the HistntrO critil"Iet which 
to the eighteenth-century reader would surely awaken memorlea 
of religious pervecution visited u, -)-)n Prote, 3tanto and Jansenisbs,,, ý 
in fairly reeent-timest 
Ainsi parloient lea premiere Chr6tienr &12c. Ile no cessoient 
de r6peter'dtune voix ferme b leurs e -. &teurs && leurs bourreaux-* Sonrios-nous ou meltriersp2qCi ou parjurea. -ou- incendialres? Ile payons-nous pan h Waar ce qui lui eat dft? Ne rennpliasons-r. 3ua pas toutes lee charges qui nous sont im- 
poa6ea? Etea-vous en droit de 3junir des geno qui vivent 
c, ),, m, ne lea autres, quolquOilo ponsent autrement quo lea autres? Weat-il pas perýnla h chaoun do suivre lee opinions qulil 
juge lea iaeillourds*. *? (110 135-136)o 
Here indeed we find a highly convincing plea in ravour of 
all those who were ever persecuted for conacience's sake* Via 
note mc)re: )ver thatv without naming the modern counter-parts 
of these Early Christiarias Deslandes has been wbld to arouce 
our indignation on behalf of the viett-as of religiouc ippresnion, 
I 
Su., Yraing Ups thýrefore, what we have discovered in this 
review of our author's methods of criticism in hie exoteric 
Ilist-itre critiollo do la p illsonhiet we mmy say that such 
criticism is'not lizaited to technical Judgements of the various 
philosophic systems under discussion, but is extended to 
forra a wide plan of indoctrination concerned chiefly with 
religion and politico, We have seen that the degree of our 
-to perceive penetration of such ideas depends on our ability 
What lies behind the I'surfacelt text- yetp though subtler 
suggestions and insinuations will perhaps be lost on those 
Who are not fully alert, almost any reader vrill fina within 
the pages of the critical history something to c3unteract 
orthodox teliýfs--, and challenge conventional nitions, -- Vor- 
any reader will find himself exposed to some amount of pro- 
paganda, In-particulart wc recall that ib is often the do- 
ctrine oatensibly refuted that will be retained more surely 
than the refutation, This indeed may have been Deolmdea's 
intention in laying before us the views of come heretical 
secto. Above_ allp we may now assert that the student of 
our author! G-es6teric philosophy muat expect to find it lurking 
behind each eVzotation from the Ancients; that he must be moat 
attentive when the author is disarming and careful to remember 
allusions that may be repeated later. Only in this ray can 
he hope to grasp the full significance of the critical 
historian's o= views, 
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Puiss6-je & peu dtomis discretsp 
De = Plillosophie 
Trans-mettre en mourant lea secrets (Mon Cnbinetf in li*co, 3: VJqg), 
Depils le regne do IIcnri VIIO l'Angleterre a 6M fertile en 
homes excellens & versh dana presque toutes lea sciences 
(Ii. c. 9 IVt 136). 
-Tu, squ'ici Aristate avoit trionmh6; lui & la r. iison passolont 
piur la müme chonet Main enfin na r6putation commenga b 
d6cheoir par los attaques r6itOrAns de Gassendi, de Desearteng 
& den autrea_grandi3 Philoi3oT)hei3 qui parurent depuls le milleu 
du XVII sijriigele. Il nembloit- que nous eux, les-, nrit 
himin alloit prendre une nouvelle vie, &- une nouvelle torme 
(H. c. 9 1119 294), 
a) Ke, "- tl)-F, 1.3sentinl Doctrinea nnd Fnvollrito Alithiritios 
Grudgingly in 1757, 'Grir= paya thin tribute to Dealandea's 
originality ac author of the Histnire critione de In nhilnon-nh1c: 
It I c eat la meilleure que nous ayonat parce nue cleat 
I 
la oeule" I 
(C2rr, ljtt. # IIIv 374)e It wan original because it was 
vAthout precedent* It was original also because it was -. 
intended to appeal to a wider public than wan usual in such 
undertakings; and this very conception of the history of 
philosophy presented a difficult problen, to the author who 
had constantly to keep in mind three different classes of 
reader: the public -I'Si le Flablic daigne mlencourager par 
son approbation,, e" (1, xl) - who needed coAe concessions to 
orthodoxy to keep them, in checkp and who were not miffteiently 
enlightened to digest "advanced" notions; the Church and the 
censor, who, in view of the use of the paeudonym ItUro D***" 
and the fact that "anonymous" authors were usually quickly 
Unmasked (an indeed Deslandes rms)v vere almost bound to 
discover the author's identity; the initiatedt whoy whilat 
recognizing the need for cautiont would not expect the 
historian to be blatantly untrue to hie real oý)Iniono# and 
WOUIA 
wilo,, if the occasion arose# A begin to disdain him an they did 
3 7-q 
in another cirowrietance, nientioned in the Pnesics diverspns 
"On fit courir le bruit qulftant fort raalade, j9avois c'. )nault6 
je ne agai quel Charlatan,. quý,, r6tendoit avec de eiimllea parolas 
guerir les plus cruelles maladies" (in R6flex 0 ed. 1732p pe 
161, n. )* So he had to find some method of revealingg at the 
same time as concealing, the "secrets" to which he refers in 
gin Cpb_ioto Ile have seen how he contrived to do this - h3vt 
by a liberal provision of tributee to revealed religiong by 
perfoming what I-Vade calls the "apostolic bowl## rind by ganerally 
balancing orthodox and unorthodox, sentimentat he h-)ped to 
serve all three--masters* In additionpwe have said that. - 
the enlighkned minority were exnected to "read between the 
lines. "o Howevert just in case this last operation proved 
rather difficult# the historian provided (in the came volmmo 
that we find the allusion to the "secrets of my philosophy") 
three keys to the ideas and authors he faviured at the time 
of comj, )6sing his hiatoryo - First# in-the &ertis ot to gsem -n 
this IM. irtant fourth volwmep he gave a series of nuotation3 
from the Ancients under the general heading: De wielmnes 
=Msles ! k-de nuelnues nxinmes propren ý_ d6c, )uvrir In f! 2M. _ 
de Is Philisinhie des Anciens Wo contend that this colection 
is intended tzi revealg not so much the fundandntal philosophy 
Of the Ancients, an the aathorls oxm preferences* Secondly,, 
in the surne volwae he printed the-Discours. oh l1nn examtna 
ee-muc lea anciens Philr)so-nhPspens,, -)ient de In Dilinite' to 
which we have already drawn attentiong and Which can be Inter- 
preted as disclosing Dealandeo's own thoughts about the natime 
of God and a nmnber of allied subjects. Thirdly, at the 
end of the fourth volume and bouna with it in order to 
"inarquer quels 6toibnt lea sentimena dtesprit dans leanuela 
Jo me triuv, )Io,, loroque Val compoc6 cette Histiire do la i 
Philosophic" (11, o, v IV# 187)p we, have the poem,,, Mbn Cnbinetv 
Which, becidea. being a precious aut3biographical doommentp 
6erves ta indicate our author's favourite authiritiese We 
warn the reader in advance that the interpretation of the 
additional pieces In question has been undertaken only after 
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conciderable reflection upon Deslandes's philosophic worit 
as a whole, and efter coming to the conclusion that the 
author of the Aistnire critinue himself to to be regarded much 
as he nskSUs to regard the Ancients (in the Discotirs to ýnhich 
we have just referred): 
Car il ne faut point jqg d'ou=, j ni do lour doctrine# sur 
auelques passages pria attýrmzard dans lours Ouvragess Souvent 
ces passages se contredisent lea uns lea nutres: plus souvent 
encore ils sont enveloppea dlexpressions metanhoriques, qui 
e6duisent & trompent au premier, abord, 11 faut, pour n en 
etre poin 
't 
la dupe# apporter & leur expmen de bonn yetasso (Hoc*, IVV 3-4),, 
If thereforeme-discover - as indeed vie have discovered 
passagas that contradict each other in-the warka of DealandeaO 
we must not be dismayed# For it is all part of a- plan# the 
unclerstanding of which will be granted only to those who can 
penetrate the "surface'$ doctrines* 
We begin# thenj with the tvro prooe pibices lirlinnires, 
considering first that part of the Avertinsement which con.. 
sists of eight scrieo, of extracts or paraphrases from some 
Ancient philosophers, carefully chosen to stress the following 
painta: 
1. '13-v using intelligence and reason alone, man can 
discover enough about religion for his needs; for he can 
discover enough to allow him to, fit into Godts moral scheme, " 
Mia plea,, 1 for. - -reason suggests tin attitude silnlilar to that- 
of the English deistsp and -it throws light on some obscurities 
and contradictions in the HistrAre 
-critinue,, particularly 
involving the apparent subirdination of reason to faith,,. -The 
notion of q., 2n_Ionance mrslo (as he calls it elsewhere) points 
to the influence of Bolýngbroke and af Newtonwe friend, 
Samuel Clarkewho held thnt immorality is untidy, since it 
Violate's eternal ratios. 
2. "God obviously desired plurality of religions, and 
His benevolence extends, to all peoples*" In this we find 
the banis of toleration 
,; 
and we may now dispel any doubts 
regarding Dealandes's approval of the deistic internationalism 
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expressed by Newton in the toast proposed at hie dinner-party 
in London. We shall see that this toleration is to be 
extended to all except the fanatics who would diaturb the 
peace of society. 
3, "God did not make us reasonable creaturest and then 
ask us to believe things contrary to reason". Again we-- 
suspect the influence of the English deista, and we note 
that the opinion implicit in this section accords with that 
of N2 1,, above. 
4* "The Deity is not free to act in an nrbitrary mannero 
but must conform to the general de-ntands of "moral fitness% 
Here the view of Samuel Clarke overlaps with those of Spinoza, 
Pope and Leibnitz$ though a free cause, God is obliged to 
act in accordance with His own m3ral nature. It is therefore 
a lim ited fonn of divine determinism* 
'I'vIle should respect God's moral syntem and consenuently 
cultivate virtue". Thia followe logically from N2 4* 
6. "God is not a tyranto but a benevolent Father. " 
Here w have another corillary of NO A 
7. . 
"Wan Ic ruled by Destiny; but Fortune blinds him---to 
its swayoll lv*; e may suspect in this the influence of Hobbeoian 
fatalism rand of Spinoza who maintains that the more a man 
comprehends the nature of Gods, the more he'realizes that he 
cannot be free to choose what he'ehall do. As Stuart Hampohire 
says (S-, nini7n, ed, 19510 pp, 141-144)t this idea'ranticipates 
those of psychoanalysts if the Freudian school. 
B. "Superstition is a greater evil than atheism,, for it 
I seeks to obscure and dentroyt whereas atheism in a private 
and peaceful cultp harri-less therefore to, society*" This 
opinion is to be found in Spinoza's Trnetatus The, )1naicn- 
, Politicua and in Bayle and Voltaire and many. other "philosophic" 
Writers. 
We suggest,, therefore# that the historian who innerted 
these quotations in his &erttsne. mont inclined towords (later- 
minimp the doctrine of the "eternal fitness of things". towards 
daisr,, i and rationalism and toleration of all except superstition, 
A Paso on to an interpretation of the blecours, the 
meaning of Mich is admittedly often more diff icult to 4iscovere 
First, the introductory passage, part of which we Ove already 
quoted: Declanden appears to be, sayings "In the first three 
vollumee of rW vork I have not been able to make r. W'opinions 
sufficiently clear, Do not judge met therefore, by isolated 
passages, but try to perceive the true basis of my thoughts" 
And,, if vie contime to enullite Deslandes to the Ancientsq the 
I following insinmations emerge from the rest of the Discomrs: 
1. "1 have studied Nature, and have refused to be in- 
fluenced by authority* In thia vmy I hope thrt I have been 
able to separate the essential from the incidental* Mv. method 
has consinted in examining evidence and being guided by no- 
tions of credibility ra note to p, 6 shows that here he is 
alluding not only to philosophy but also to religiong and we 
may theretore-,,, suspect that this rcranrk applies equally well 
to the BiblZ7* Mere, theng in the religious opherep'the 
author appears once more deistic; in the philosophic; 
eclectic nnd rationaliate 
03, "To avoid the hatred of the populacep who would not 
thank. a writer for giving them the unvarnished truthp I have 
em: )loyod th ,e ancient device of the 'double doctrine'* In this 
nianner I hope also-, to'elude'thb"civiliand religious censors 
who M,, ild persecute a, raan who dared to spealC'. ' entirely -as he 
felt. Tho*public can therefore have its id3latrous cult: 
for the A1jtq there"wi'li'always be a- natural raligiong which, 
stripped of fablest is simple, true and fruitful of hunin 
happiness* This natural religion requireo that r-10 shol-ild 
love the Deity# do good to our neighbiurv dispense with 
pricato and churcheep and outlaw fanaticisrull This is 
clearly a development of the deistic ideas announced in the 
scries of quot"tions and In the first section of the Disenurso. 
and it represents a definite statement of our nuthor's obsession 
with the obligation to disguise one*s real o- pinione from the 
masseo# from the censor and from the ecclesiastical auihoritlea. 
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4, "Thp Bareme Intelligence in united with matter 
through Natureo Thus there Is a eingle substance, the All* 
Within this single substance there is continual change of 
'Iforras" - coming into existence# being re-born, and apPearing 
to pass into nothingness. But nothing is ever destroyed in 
ITaturev nnd. everything is merely rencived in another form... - 
The Divine Art makes pleasure the universal m6tive. " It Is 
perhaps unnecessary to point out that thin is very cloce to, 
the philooophY of Spinoza, which in the classic forn. does 
distinguish between an-_turn mturnns and nnturs nntiirntnq and 
therefore establichea Dome difference between Creator nnd 
creation within the single system* Ve rmy also sum, cot the 
influence of Newton's near-pantheint conception of Gia and 
, pressed 
in the celebrated phrase from the Princi- Naturet as ex- 
Dip, "durationera et apatium constituit'lo Indeed) it is 
Deslmdes himself who establishes for us the link with Nowtono 
Por in the section under review we read: "Tout so meut: mais 
tout tend au. repos, & tout y parviondroit enfinp cans lort, 
de Dieu qui r6veille inceasoment la Natures & nui remet chanue 
partie do l'Univers dans la T)lace oh elle doit Otret piur y 
concerver Vordre & la sim6trie" (IV9 16-17. ),, Nowl in anoVier 
part of the Hiptiire critimlet re a-)me uj)-)n this explanntion: 
"Won r6p6te onfin d1aprbs quelaues Philooophes Angloia, dis. 
ciPlea de 11illustre Mro Newtonp quo Dieu a beaoin do teris an 
tems de porter la main & ses ouvrages pour les c=echer do 
ce d6c, )mpocer; h combien de rcproches no Bern-t-il point eujot, 
al Von n1explique d1aprbs lee intImes Philosophee ce que atest 
nue Vinertie des e=)St la tendance qu'ila ont au renoo, 
tendance qui lea porteroit tous & slarrOter enfin, si Dieu ne 
r6veilloit la Nature par des mouvemens propres & succeseifo, 
qui marquent Avidemment que touto action conaiato ti donner 
sans cease une nouvelle force aux chosesp qulelle veut entre- 
tenir & conservere"t (11,41-42)9 To this notion re must 
return at a later stage: at precent we shall be content with 
attaching to It the label of pantheistic or deistic hylozoianz., 
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We note finally in this fotirth section some traces of Locke's 
notion that it is the quest of happiness thnt Inoves desire" 
a notion to be found in the Essny concerning Min, -3n Unflorstnnding 
in such reirvarks as 'Tor we loveg desire# rejoice, and hopep 
only In respect of pleasure, **" (Bko Up Che XX9 parag, 14: 
V-oeýcst ed, 18239 It 234)o 
S. "God is not confused with mtter, but is active in 
matters which is therefore, not inanimate: 
Elle eat a4contraire vivante & pon6trAe d'une force internev d'une vigueur secrete && noub Inconnu5p qui la rend capable 
de pascer par toutes lea formen posoiblest quivant lea divorces 
loix de gravit6i doattractiont dt6lectricitA, de magn6tirzaep 
de aimpatie ou dlaffinlt6 &c (IVO 18), 
There ie a generatlife in the Universe, made up of indivirlual* 
lives 9, nd, constituting individual souls. Since space and time 
ore eternal like God, Himselfg the All la eternal tooll, ThJ13 
Is reminiscent of the near-pantheism we found in the previous 
sectiow We note, however$ the notion bordering on Newton's 
conception of God in the Principlap and the silent tribute 
toýthe English mathematician in. the list of "laws", 
6* 11 Life is a chain of ideasp or actionat or m3vemente, 
-M Death is but a temorary breaking of that chain; for the being 
lives again in a different form*" Here we find a view of 
"inniortality" that we shall have occasion to diecuss at some 
lerigth in the next part of our study - that devoted to the 
esoteric vrritings of Deolmdeop where ve shall consider it 
under the name of metamorphosis or palingenesia. It ic an 
Idea that springs logically from the previous section (five), 
and whlchp, though-it originated in the Ancientap waa favvurivd 
by rJoderna" like Leibnitz*, It io a naturaliat doctrinev 
opposed to metamorphosis, which has theological connections, 
7. "The All - the Univeree coq)osed of God and rmiter - 
Is infinite. There are many worldsq and elsewhere in the 
Universe there areprobably many varieties of creatures. The 
All Is balanced by Na, ture on God's belalf. " Once again the 
esoteric doctrines proper are announced here: once Pgain the 
influencen, of pantheists and of Leibnitz are to be perceived, 
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I. -, " disapprove of those pantheists who c1cclude the 
divinity# for they are nothing more than materialists, But 
there are other forms of naturalism - for exampleg thnt form 
of pantheism that hssociates the Divinity with mntter - which 
I do not condemn, " Andp in the next sectiong Deslandea pro- 
ceede to show that a modern philosopher has renewed this form 
of pantheimrae 
10. "Spinoza's doctrine is very ancient, and It is even 
favoured in the Orientq where the philosopher of Amsterdom 
is unknown; ' It has never been cuccesafully refutedp since 
7 
those who cet out ostensibly to do so reogo Boulainvillicrol 
did not always act in good faith", After this exordium 
concerning the almost universal appeal of the doctrine and 
the apparent difficulties attached to its refutationp Deslnndes 
then proceeds to give a fairly full and accurate account of 
the main principles of Spinoziomo nnd a very conventional 
Iteriticism" of their "obecurity"o It is also significant 
that he ends by stressing the virtuous life led by the Jew 
of Amaterdamo who almost appears to be the very image of 
# On the philosophic Deelandes's OMM ideal in Mon Cabinet, 
leV019 'we hardly need to atrees the connection between this 
cincenled eulogy and the Mazarine USS andithe influences we 
discussed at the beginning of that part of our study* 
11-159"Atheism, is not a doctrine that should appeal to 
the intelligentp who can see God's handiwork In Nature and 
the Universe. Yet it must be admitted that God's infinitude 
is not proved by the mere design of the Universe: I consider 
(and Scripture acknowledges the fact) th, --to God exists through 
the elnergy and intensity of His nature. I do not agree with 
those Atomists. and hYlozOlsts Who separate God from His energy; 
neither do I agree wit h "modern atheists" like Cudworth, who 
spenk of "plastic Natureo", for it is God Himself who works 
In Nature. Yet atheists are often virtuous and harmlessp and 
superstitious persons are notoince they crente discord and 
confuoion by flinging their beliefs In the face of humanity 
in general* repeat what I have caid many times: philocophq rs 
do well to have a secret doctrine - an esoteric as Nvall as i 
an exoteric system of idease -Early Christianity itself 
believed in concealing certain aspects of dogma and observances 
from the ragans: 'Cetto'cotitume slappelloit (liscitIlha rcan&, 
il ya grande aDDarence qulelle avoit Jesus-4hrlst ltd- 
mtme pour Auteurt, (IV, 48)*ý I am thereforo i+ood company 
when, like PcMponazzi, I claim the right to believe as a 
Christian and doubt as a philosopher, " We'obsei-ve once more 
the apology for virtuous atheism (attached hero to the narle 
of Bayle),, which is, 2. n fand, a fur ... ther plea for 
toleration 
of those who do not troubie societyo Deslandes is never 
tired of stressing thic,. For instanceg in the third volume 
of the critical historyt the pagan Thenistes is introduced 
to, conderm-(oný'Deslaftdesla behalf) the discord that reigned 
arhoh, gst-Christians at ttie height of the Arian controvereyo 
Au it is not a crime to 4iffer in opiniong all vielws must 
be toleratedp except "les superstitions clui peiivent troubler 
le hon ordre & le, repor, des Socift&O (III# 178)o A few lineB 
laterp the text continues:, 
Au reste, dinoit-il, si tous lea hommes suivoient la. droite 
r is n. auroit entre eux aucune, difference do octimens parce qutau fond ils ne desirerolent tous qu'une ceulo choseg qui est de*vivre dans ce monde-ci avee angoaaep avee m6nagementg pour se rendre. heureux dans l'autre; nwis cormae on peut (30 perýauader quIon arrivora au mtme bonheur par diffe- rena cheming, & quIen effet, on'mle persuade# jeýnq voudroia point pour cette diff6rence blftmor lea homest encore moina les punir (ibid), 
It Is pure English deismo happily discovered in a pagan writer: 
Finally, we cannot but feel the sincerity of his objections 
to the atheism he is prepared to defend on other accounts# 
and we note that the Newtonian idea of God acting In matter 
Prevails once more* 
Reviewing the two TAtNeen liminalres in more general terms, 
we cannot therefore escape the C-Onclusion that, If theQe be 
accepted an keys to: the secret opinions of the author of the 
Ifist, Are-critimue de_ln ]2hilf)sanhiet then those secret opinions 
lie in the direction of deism# pantheistic b7lozoismt deter. 
minism,, eclectic ration6liom, esotericismp hedonism and 
. 
)4) 
liberalism. Nor do Nve forget that sime of the doctrines 
listed here bear the imrint of English influences# To some 
extent confirmation of this can be found in the third additio- 
nal piece, which aerves as a clue to some of our author's 
philosophic. predilectionso 
In the poem Cabinetv composed about the yenr 1736 
and r. eprinted in this final volume of the HtstiirA, rittmue, 
Declandes tells his reader about his study in Rochefort, 
where he had very recently tsken up residencoo In the course 
of a "philosophic" yovego --qjjtnijr do mn chnmbre, which given 
a description of the appointmento of his study and of his 
delight at the refuge this rnom afforded, him,, he refers to. 
some of the port'raito that adorned ito wallso - Who, then, 
were these. "grands Philosophes" t-ý) whom he. paid thio oingular 
tribute (IVq 191) ? In one of the prose interpolations we 
read: 'ýDe -. 11-autre c,. jt6, sont des Tableawc d'une excellente 
main$ entrem8l6n d'Estampes qui repr6sentent plusleure grando 
Philosop hOSI tels que Deocarteap Le Chevalier Newtong Lockep 
le Pere Mallebrancho, Hobb6st Clarckeq Gascendi & Halley"--libid)e 
Thus the prints in question inciu4ed. portraibs of eight silent 
Corapanions of his labourat five of whora are Englishmen nnd 
three Frenchmen, (Althought for the sake of prudencep he 
does not mention Spinoza, It is not unlikely that his portrait 
too adorned the study at Rocheforte) "Me shall deal first 
with hie English portraits$ considering them in the order 
In which they are listed* The first two are no im. -)ortant 
that we must return to them appropriately at a later stage; 
but at this point we can, awm up what we have discovered about 
. our author a regard for two outstanding and three important 
English thinkerse 
Of leanc Newtong our poet says on the next page (IV, 192): 
"Depuic clulon Ita vt, na%trej/ La nuit stefface, tout est jour"* ý 
This supreme enlightener has been the source of many of Dea. 
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landen's ideas. not only in science but also (we already sus. 
pect) in religion* In the year before the nublication of 
,,, 
our author har; the first edition of the Ifintoire critinue 
popularized ITewtonianism by rendering into French the w6rk 
of Musschenbroek; and the critical history itself contai. ps se- 
veral references to ITewtonlo philosophy, The most striking 
of these concerns a sort of coamipolitan deiam, apparently 
expresced by Newton during a private dinner-party* This 
reminds us that Newton's influence on Dealandes was partly 
personalp since it was effective during the latter's visit to 
Britain and is confirmed in a Latin poem to Newton cmiposed 
sonie time later* 
Locke precento a more difficult proposition, aince 
references to him are few indeed in the works of Dealandee*, 
Yet Locke was undoubtedly the starting--, , point of much eighteenth- 
ocntury apeculation about sensationalism and about "thinking- 
Matter", which become immensely important once we study our 
nuthor's esoteric writings* Like Revitong Locke had comc 
pri, vate sympathies with deism and he was an apostle of D, 
P,. )StPrtnrIM in philosophic methid, For it in In Locke's 
that speculation tends to givo place to observntion; 
metaphysics are aubordinzýed to objective study'. innate ideas 
to empiriclsm; and reliable principles for-. 
assessing the validity of evidence are established& For' 
these things our author must surely have appreciated i#ockep 
who had been so much esteemed by his oim tutor and friend# 
Claude Buffier* The reservation he makeo in the case of 
Locke and the English deisto is that he calls their religious 
ideas "dangerous" Me, # 111# 297), By now, howeverp ive 
begin to recognize the meaning of such co. mwents: theae notionn 
are "dangerous" to the multitudes' There is, m, )reovarg more 
than a suggestion that (inspired by Newton) Locke may be 
envisaged in a comment in the Histolre crtting" (IIv 36)p to 
the effect that the "plus judicieux Philooophes de notro Age, 
*, *oont parsuad6s qulil ya des substances primordiales 
rApanduee dans tiua lea mixtes, loaquelles, quoigutil arrive 
? 3'? 
& cea mixteno gardent leur figure d6tennin6e ainsi que des 
616mens inalt6rables, & oont invincibles & tous lea choes & 
& toutes les attaques du dehors... Outro cea substances pri- 
mordialeav dont la solidite ou Is. force intArieuro cut pro. 
porti-3nn6o & la quantite de m3uveracnt qui subsisba dana l'Uni- 
vera, il ya une matiere indiff6rente h tout & repandue - 
par tout.. *"* 
Por this theory is certainly close t6 Locke's 
View (reported by Pierre Coate) that "Diou a d6fendu que rien 
no penbtro dan3 certaines parties do Vespace et non dans 
Vautreall (v, Blochl Ln-Philosonhic de Newton, ed, 19089 po 
1301, 
Than Newton and Locke only alightly loan iMortant are 
the other three Englishmen: Hobbes, Clarke and Halleys In 
the critical history H3bbca is accused of atheism and yet of 
being occasionally superstitious (111# 339). and we my be 
sure that the second charge =s accounted more serious than 
the firsts Alobbes was an atheisti bocause he was a materia-1- 
i8tic hylozoist, and because he did not (as Newton did) take 
into account the difficulties that arise from"losB'of energy" 
In the UnivercefIVp 145)9 His politbal theories are partially 
valid$ especially when he proposea a powerful monarchy to 
which Is subjected ecclesiastical authority; yett unlese 
monarchs learn to use their reason - unless they become 
'$hilosophic" monarchs - absolutism can only lead to tyranny 
(IV., 144)# Moreover Ibbbesinn notions of the "state of Hature" 
Were unacceptable to Doslandess since they did not take into 
account (as Lockets and Newton's did) cither i-aan's aspirations 
to give concrete expression to that "natural law" that is 
llengraveý'-on the heart of every man" (10 7)9 or 'his instinctive 
SOcivbilitY, --(IVq-l44-l45)., Why# then, the portrait? The, - 
English Philosopher had much to commend him to the author of 
the Histnire critinueo Although he envisaged a sovereign 
good different from the Epicureanst he was in many reapecte 
a disciple of the founder of thin seat, Ile vms also something 
of a free-thinker and determininto and a fore. -orunner of spinoza; 
and it is probably for these reasons that he'lo honoured In 
3 q-0 
the Nvay vie h-, ve seen, 
n#on we cone to consider Samuel Clarke and Halley, the 
presence of their portraits in Deslandes's study is less sur. 
prising* For they were both frienda of the great Newton; and, 
in tho second case, we are dealing viith a person Whom Deslanden 
actually met in London, Clarke -%me to a great extent the 
mouthpiece of the great English mathematician, ando though 
he figures hardly at all in our author's writings, we have 
already had cause to suspect his influence in respect of the 
doctrine of "moral fitness". Although an ordained minister 
of religion, Dr, Clarke was far from orthodox in his views#, 
and the doctrine to which we have just referred, when it 
appeared in the famous E. yidences, aroused much proteatq just 
as his later Arian t-zndencies involved him in much controversy 
after 1712 and particularly after 1714. Clarke's niethod of 
demonstrating the exintence, of God (in the Boinq nnft Attributen) 
is not unlike Spinoza's P]2rinrist reasoning, againBt which 
it Ims directed; yet he diffored from. ftinozza in assertýng 
that the eternal and neceasary substancet of which duration 
and extension are a. ttributcut io, an immaterial boing, Con- 
sequently ho-was oomewhat *Splnoziet without realizzing tllc--- 
fact)and without carrying his arguments to logical conoluBionse 
We suggest# howeverv that it is no a rebel, as an "original" ) 
and as a close friend of Newton that he is appreciated by 
Deslandes* 
The influence of Halley Is two-fold* First, his acepticnl 
approach to the Bible cost him the Savilian chair at Oxford# 
and this fact-would certainly coMmend him to the author-of-the 
Mararine USS. Secondlyo he was to some extent a model for 
the author of the first Roqueil do diff6rons trsitAn, and wns 
present at what we must assume to have been the birth of our 
critical hiatorian'd enthusiasm for natural science, In short, 
he was a man who. -. n Dealandes was proud to have known personally 
and to have followed in his scientific yrritings, 
Such are the various and many reason why Deslandes chose 
to hang these engravings in his ctudyq and why he referred to 
J 
the percons represented as "granda Philosophes". Ile rf, a 
neither wholeheartedly nor indeed enually enamoured of tho-- 
opinions of these men; yet each had some claim to his eateerit 
whether by notions of sound scientific methodt by inclination 
towards emiricism and a postorioriann, by unorthodox religious 
views (and in particular Unitarianism)l or by Epicurean and 
determiniat leanings* Three very im! )ortant naraes rermin; 
,,, 
andt in order to locate our author's position vis-h-via thace 
French Philosophersp we must now exa? qine ýDeslaftdests att-i-turlo 
to-ý, Carteoinnismo 
]2tsenrtes nnd onssondi 
"Gassandit renouvoloint lea antiquen atomistes et profi. 
tant des exp6riences de Galil6e et Torricellip a r6tabli 
c, 3ntre Descartes llhypoth'otk., oe du videp nvac rainong ae-il-le-t-ilt 
car Jos pluo colb-bres math6m. -iticieno ltont i3uivi*. * 'It, ex7nla-ins 
Delvolv6 in his atudy of Bayle (RoL, crit,. ot--Ilhil., etc,, p*351)9 
Since Isaac Newton was one of the n. athe! -, mticiano referred to# 
it Is not surprising that Gansendi'a portrait should hang 
beeide his on the wall of Deslandes's study* via recall other 
reasons why Gansendi should have been thera In the Riflexinnn 
sur IPq rr-rnncls hnm-nes niii Pont m., )rts on T)1ni*snntnntq the writer 
had called Gnssendi 'Ile Philocophe moderne nue J'astime le 
Plus Ile had then proceeded to ou-, ), -, )Iy an olucidotion: "il 
a plun inaict6 our la Uarnle". which he defincut as I'llart de 
vivre agr6able. ment" (ed. 1732v ppo 95-96),, Thusby the author IS 
ovm a&1issiong, Gascendi, because he t6ught the art of gentle 
living,, was his favourito philosopher of the n, -: )dern era* 
In- 
deed# the clearest token of thin in the subject of the ELf_l(-- 
7-ionst based on the Gaesendist notion that, since death is 
merely the privation of sense, it is not to be fenred, This 
theme# treated with unseemly flippancy# became that of Des- 
landeato first prose writing* It in establishedg then, that 
Gaesendi was his first love. 
Thic predilection for 'Ile Pjjjj, )so-, )ha qui n min dnns %in 
-olus bewu jour den centimens 
VLýAcurell (Roflo7 qpp, 
%was st=gthened by English influences, r. nd thin for two reasons. 1 
first,, Locke's ampiricism is broadly apealking in tle same philo- 1, 
sophic stream no Gassendism; socondlyt, the enerimental mothod 
of Boyle and Newton accords with Gansendi's notions Ent the 
true baois of knowledge io experience and that the atqmist 
philosophy explains observed facts most cofimlebelk. Indeedv 
long before Bayle and Deslawless Gassondi, had favourid the 
lonicso Eleatica and. Fpicureans in Greek thoughto Already# 
thereforeg in DesInndests attschment to Gassendiam there 
existed pote ntially the two juilý; ing-pointe from which he 
composed his second volmnie, of the history of philosophy - the 
nupremacy of ethics over metaphysics and the validity of 
-nnpterinrisap 
It followas then# that, although in volmmes three ana 
four of that work he gives DescFjr'tet3 his duo as the destroyer 
of Scholasticism and founder of ratUnaliat method In Frnncep 
we may expect him to lean towards Gassendi* But he must not 
do so too obviously in an exoteric writing# ando in fact# 
i 
Descortea is featured in its pages more often tliqn his opponent 
in philosophic debatee To explain this we must remember that 
Gassendi continued to be appreciated by the enlightened Alifo, 
and that the reverse vras true if Deecatteaq who# thanks to 
popularization of his ideas by Malebranche and Port Royal and 
tharOks to the favour of many theologianc, woo by 1737 holding 
a position of honour amongst many orthodox Catholics, Howp 
then# did the historian indicate his preferences, without at 
the same time offending the memory of the thinker who hnd 
now become "respectable"? It will not occape the notice of 
anyone who rends the 11intoire critirue that Cartesianisn. is 
given moot prominence at the moment when the soul and its 
irmnortality is being discusBed. This Is intentional; for it 
is one thing to use Cartesian orthodoxy as a "surface",, dootrino', 
but it w ould have been quite another to imtly its adequacy, It 
is for this reason that Deslandes Iiqnds over to the Cartesiann 
precisely upon the most thorny of their problems, the inter- 
action of body and soul. Rationally Descartes had been able 
to separate the two substances (if vie leave aside God)p but 
he had had to resort to faith to explain their connexiono That 
(we contend) is the point Deslandes is intent upon makingg nnd 
it is a point overlooked, for instance, by La Mettrie, who 
says: "Assur6ment# dans cee Wditntinns ?, 16tnphysinnes dont 
, 
M, Dealandes admire la profondeurp ou plut8t 11obscurite, 
DeBeartes-4e agait ce qu'il cherche, ni oh il veut allero.. " 
(Trn i tA, de *1 t nn, q, in Oenyr, nhil, . ed, 1752, p, 126; v. 14 c4, 
1#-367-308)* An aPologist wm+sardly have acted an Des- 
landee did o'n'thin occaaion; and the ennte nhilnennhimno 
(Pi m-PlIn1j) that appeared only four years later ex-)lains why, 
Deslandes dict! not really believe in this separation of 
extension and thought: on the contrary he inclined towards 
a belief in "thinking-matter"p which Locke had postulated 
as a hypothesiog and which, long before the publication of 
the fm4ous Rssny could have been discovered in Gaseendist 
thought, 
This immedintely ectablinhes an important distinction 
between Cartesians and Gaosendistse For inatance, it wan 
Descartes who saidt "Davantegag je trouve on moy des fncultez 
de penser toutes partloulierest & distineteu de m, )yp L i39avoir 
lea facultez d'inaginer & de sentir, sans lesnuolles ie pais 
bi. en me concevoir clairement & distinctement tout enticrooo" 
(gLetlLyasj, ed. A& Tv IX9 62; and (in the second 1.165(litntim): 
"Car d'avoir an soy la puioeance de se mouvoir, do eentir & 
de penser# le ne croyois aucunement quo llon deust attribuer 
ces avantages 5 la nature corporelle; nu contraire, le ml 
estonnois Plutost do voir que de semblables facultez so ren- 
controient en certains corps" (ibid, ppo 20-21), But it 
was Gaacandi who mado these objections: "Repoto autem difficul- 
tatem non esue, sisne separabillat annon, ab hoc corpore, sep. ' 
sed de corporeq quod ipsamet ois: quaoi possis lpsa coac tenue ,1 
corpusp intra crassura istud diffusump aut in ejus parte sederm 
3" 
obtinens"I (ibids YIIq 336),, and: "Id verb abnuendum non en 
ced probanduta superest tibit vim cogitandi ita coce supra 
naturam corporcam, ut neque opiritust necuo aliud corpun agile* 
pumm, tentle, ullft dirpositione parabile oitj quod cogitationis 
efficiatur capaxe Probandma simul animas brutorum ease in- 
corporeasp videlleet quac cogitent, seug practer functionesý. 
senauum externorumo aliquid internep non vigilando modo$ sed 
comniando etiamt cogloscant, Probandum ruroue craosmn hoe 
corpus ad cogitationem tuam nihil prorsus conferreooo" (ibidp 
po 262)o We may therefore further tent our author's philo7 
cophic allegiance to Descartes and to Gassendi by concidering 
his attitudes to the nuestion of "substances" and to the allkd 
problera )f animal automatism, 
Secretly Deolvndes is opposed to the Cartesian view of 
nulsý-anceo and this fact, may be discerned in a revealing 
fragnent from the fourth volume of the 111stoireocritinue: 
L'orreur do la Reine do Tay-ICA I rro Cwho"thougbt-ahe might nee nnd 
hear-'thp soul leave a bodZ7 est, edcore aujourd'hui celle do 
preenue tous lea Philoeophes qui ne sont point Cartesiens. Ile 
soutiennent oue Vame eat physiquerAent pi6sente dnna t, )iiB le's 
organea du corps hummin, & que, sons Otre matArielleg elle eat 
cobtendue h-la-portion de matiere qutelle anime. Il suit-de 
It quItt la viort, # elle cesse d1occuper ce lieu, & pnsse r4611e. 
ment dans un autre; d'oh il ntest pno 6tonnant qu'on al't cr11 
& regard6 llesprit de 11horme comme un Otre qui no s6p., jre 
, 
yeiquoment du corps au vioment qu'on expire. Cette opinion ph 
aI onoeignoit dans lea 6coles plun durement alors; main elle 
ay enoeigne encore aujourd'hui avoc plus do m6nage. mcnt (p, 159), 
This notion of the co-extension of body and spirit, so faMlinr 
anddear to Epicuranns (who# after allt'did not rrOke the absurd 
error alluded, to here) Is "taught to-day with eirem-aspection"o 
By Whorot thaý If not by persons inclining towards the mater- 
iallep of Epicurus? Despite the initial word "error". there- 
forep ,, ve may well suapect-that Deslandes is to be ninbered 
amongst the non-Cartecianej especially as the doctrine "teught 
with circumspection" is openly promoted in an esoteric work. 
of 1741* 
As an. im- portant, fragment of the philosophy of Gassendip 
6clare-t-Il, la Vic aux serniences; Pintard quotes; IIJ, 'attribuep, d 
Up Ii, 
, je'restitue la raison-auxtblOte *. *" 
(Le, Lib, 6rw 
We must therefore expect Gassendi's, disciple to reject animal 
nlitninntimn- vq'hinh in f'ne%tMnnIn"Aan AnnInrPS) "revoltO 
3z& 
ltimagination & souffre do grandes difficult6c, *, " 
(Ii, c. l lp 149)*! 
Of cotweep in this exoteric history, we enually expect to rea(l I 
that the notion of thebeaat-machineý'haa "disT)elled mny orrors", i 
for such a statembnt harmonizes with the "surfacell approval- 
of Cartesian proofs of the : Lmmortality of the himan soul* Yet 
we cannot overlook another comment to the effect that such 
a theory appears "absurd" If it is detached from Cartesian 
tfor, )ofs" bearing on the spirituality of the soul and on divine 
I 
justice in a future state (11,41)* But# oince we have al- 
ready doubted our author's ncceptein,! e of the Carteoinn view 
of the soul's imi-ateriality, it is reasonable to assmne that 
this epithet "absurd" in fact represents his own opinion of 
the notion of the "beEd-machine". It in also reasonable to 
asommo that he con, es to this conclusion for the same reason as 
Bayle; "Malheureusement llautomatiBme eat en butte A do gran4a 
inconv6nients dbs quton se, place au point de vue de l'obser- 
vatiOn dea faits: comment admettre nue llanalogic oxt6rieuro 
si frappante de la eensibilit6 humaine et de la sensibilite' 
animale corresponde une diff6rence aussi absolue que colle 
do la spiritualit6 llautomatisme? " (Delvolv6, Rel.. -, nritg-ef. 
phil &a# po 368)o Thus Carteoianism does not fit in with 
modern scientific method - with that techninue of ohverving 
before theorizing which Doslanden himself preabhed In 17361. 
inan and beast,, who apbear to have been gif ted with similar 
senscop cannot be divided categorically and arbitrarily into 
t3piritual creaeUre and automaton. It ic the Judgement of i 
Bayle Q2ict. crLt art* Chnrrong Re. m. 0) t of Locke 
(Fo7eny. &C-ý, 
'Bk 11# ch. XI, paragss 10-119 ede 1823,1# 149), of Pontenolle 
who, 0rejette la th6orip des'animaux machines come une d6bauche 
de ral8onnementooe" (Carr6, Ls Philon'. de Pont... p. 342)o 
Thus Deslandes in in goodg and fcuniliar company, 
Moreover, if Deslandes must reject the "býabt-machine" 
on scleritific grounds, he must also for thebame r'aoon 0 
turn his back upon Cartesian physics - as indeed he has already 
done in 1736, The Disentirs that precedes the Repunti. of th6t 
year arVly demonstrated our author's attachm-Int to the notion 
244C 
of the void; and the "ýhole critical 
bian in his precentation 
of Hellenic scientific notiona 
in the Hist, )irp c. -rtttru(% is 
a proof of his regard for the atomisto and hyloz, 3ists. 
In 
there respects tolt thong he inclined towards Gassendi Who,, 
waa Oconduit , **& reconnaltre l0existence 
du vide et h ad- 
mettre 11hypothboe des atones.,,,, 11 (Gerando, Hist. cn-m)*-(Ieq 
. U, Zst. 
' dk-, 
_Uh, ved, 
18471,119 104-105), Puthprmore, this bins 
cI stablishes one more parallel between Bayle and Deslandeso 
The former considered that Huyghens, and Newton had im-)roved 
upon Car tee ian theories of vortices$ of thlnIenirm and of 
f1subtle matter", because they had renewed some Gaseendist 
ideas (Diet, 
_ . 2rit. 6 , art* 
Laucinnet Reno G), Pnd Delvolve 
aseerts that'. whilst outwardly prepared to accept the Carte- 
sian viewo he secretly f6udd atomism superior (opo cit*t P* 
356) iý larly' th-3ugh at oue moment Dealandes aTpwre to 
present on Oqual'terms Newtonian gmvitation and the Cartesian 
idea of centripetal and centrifugal forces (H*C*t Ile 249)9 
ho none the less refers to the modern version of the corpuscUlar 
and mcchnnical philosophy -, the one adopted by Boyle and Newtonp 
and admitting only the. void and ýatoms (Ilp 318)ý - ac ý"la seule 
vraye" (I, 
Finally. 
q -,,, e. viould draw'attention to 'one 
more no-peat of 
Gassendi's influence - one to which ve alluded in our chaptep 
dealing with the Rftlexinns and the French poempl To a 
considerable'extentf the author of the Hist-)ire crAtICuP, is 
indebted to the thAnIOq9l dq Disme for the device that serves 
him so well in that-historyt ".. 6utiliser la m6thode dualistep*,, 
Justifier par la foi cc clulil-condamne par la ra. ison, soit en 
tragant unre ligne de d6n. arcation entre eI llest GOit en SUPer- 
poeant., sans casayer de les, concilier, leurs affirmations 
contraires" (Pintard'q Le Lib. Arad 153). This sm-mary 
of Gassendi'a exoteric, method would aPPlY eqjIally well to- 
that of Deslandoso 'Although in the critical history he is 
disposed to pay lip-service to Cartesianism a, 
__he 
is to 
Catholiciom his sympathies are on the aide of Deacartests 
red, )ubtable opponentO 
3*1 
c) Malebrsnchn 
It v-., as as natural that Malebranche should grace the vmll 
of the polygraphto snnetira as that Nevton should be th-cre; for 
both were philooo- ,, )hcrS;, whom 
Deslandes mao proud to havo 
known person3liyo Yetp whilst he never once criticized 
Newtonianismg he was not at all uncritical of Malebranchism 
in the W37-56, history, In our biographical part, ire qtioted 
IýI. - 
a Latin pown in which Deslandes deplored the Oratoriants deatht 
and we cited fiur quatrains frim ? P)n Cabinet with the revealing 
pnd informative foot-note alluding to the philosopher's efforts 
to perawde the yo!, ing man to join the order to which he 
himself belonged. We also referred briefly to the contra- 
diction botv: oen our author's attitude to the man and the meta- 
physician; an it Is to this subject that we must now return. 
Let us then requite two of the four stanzas from the 
, -, attdbiographical poem: 
De la vertu eineere, 
Dans, ton sein je puleai le goßty 
Subl: Lne earaetere. ' 
Mallebranche, je to dois toute 
Par ta main repoussee, 
Se cache la preventiong 
Et lterreur m6pr_4s6e lie nous fait plus d1illusione (in 11*e*; IV, 1190), 
It wil+e observed thatp in the secind of these stanO-Mat stib- 
jective appreciation gives wayto an estimte of the value of 
Malebranchep the Cartesian -a tribute similar t, ) those which 
our author payB to Descartes hix; aelf iii the third and fourth 
i- 
volmnes of the hiBtory4, The Cartesian war which Malebranche 
waged against prejudice and error, and especially against the 
continuing authority of the Schoolmen, iB recognized here for 
its true worth* On belialf of his generation, Declandes 
pays his respects to one who promoted intellectual independence* 
This, then, : 19 an important result of his personal contact 
with the aged Orat, )rians and nothing he oays in the Histntro 
in any way depreciates this estimate of Malebranche, 
the emancipator of hwaan reacon - thie honeot man whop taking 
his cue from the last Princinle of the fourth part of Descartests 
farn, )us work (Oniivrps, ad., A. & T. 9 IXg 3', ". 1,5)9 wrote in the 
Preface to the Recherche 4n In vArite: "Etant aussi persurid6a 
quo nous le cimmea qua lea himmes ne se peuvent eneeigner lea 
uns lea, autres.., nous nous trouverons encore oblig6s d1avertir 
cejux qui voudront:. bien lire cat ouvrage de no point nous croire 
sur notra parole par inclinationt ni slopposer h ce aue nous 
dieons par aversionooo" (Onuvres, ad. 1846p 11, p. 11). The 
influence upon the young Deslandes of such sentiments cannot 
be overstated* For emT.: )le, in the Poesies diversfu- there 
are verses addressed to "Mona1eur*B***"t ývho may have been 
either the Abb6 do Brngelrmgnet ,, vho wi-e sitting at the fact of 
the Oratorian sage about the same time as Dealarides vast or 
perhaps that unrepentant Cnrtesinn and former Jesuit# the 
Abb6 de BoUgardeq whose influence uPon the auth-)r of the Art 
(lo no no-Int alonnMer we hnve already presumed, Howeverp, 
týýUch speciulations are mentioned at this point only because 
theY lead to a more important identification. In this poem 
we read; 
Gondult par un guide fid6le, 
Mon promier maltre &- mon mod6le, 
Vai voulu de la verit6 
Suivre la douce autorit6, 
Bans d6pendre dlaucun eyotOme# 
Ilardi'# J'ai pensd par moi-mOme. (in Refim. &a, ed. 173P, 
pe 162)* 
We suggest that this probably refers to Malebrancheg to whom 
consequently Deslandea owes the imortant precepti "Think for 
yourself". - therefore perhitips In thia eense that -, weraust 
interpret the extravagant expreasions "Mallebranchet je te 
dois tout"* In science and in philosophy Deslandea repeats 
the affi=ation of philosophic independence* The Reeneil 
de diffArens trnites of 1753 provides a particulprly pertinent 
illustration; for the writerp deploring onoe more the "syntema-tic" 
attitude to science (Le, being blind to anything outaide one 
school of thought) and condenining "ecs Romans de Philosophie 
quion honore du titre-de BYGM. -aes' I' (P. 97)# proceeds to quote 
MqlP, br-,,; 
-nghe 
to Justify his reproof. 
As a Cartesian upholding rational ýrlnciplesj Malebrvnche 
is therefore to be cateerneds As a theilogian, too, he my 
h3ve been of cervice to Dealandes, whop in the "curface" doc- 
trines of the Htstiire critinuat is ostensibly submissive to t 
Catholic dogma. Thus, when our historian speaks of I'Vordre 
(it 136) 
de in Grace" (as contrasted with the "order of Nature"), he N 
is employing terms that we find in Malebranches 'Ile peche 
de 11hormae a bien Wltoccaoion de cette volont6'de Dieu qui 
fait llordre de Is grftceoo*La volont6 de Dien qui fait llordre 
de la gr9ce est done ajout6e & la volonte qui fait Ilordre de 
la nature... " (0euvrest II, 435)o Birailarly,,, both cpcak of 
the "qiyateries" ass')Ciated with these two "orders"o Malebranche 
Witest ".. *lea mystýreB de la foi n1ont 6tS 6tablia nue par 
llordre de la grAce quil selon notre manibre ordinaire do 
concevoir, eot un-d6cret post6rieur h cot ordre de la nature# 
Il faut done diatinguor les myntbres de la foi des choses de 
la nature, Il faut se sommettre 6galement & la foi ot h 11 
6vidence*, 
*" 
(ibid., pps 32-33); and in 1737 Dealandes acks 
Who Can rescue man from his follen Btatel "Qui lut preeentera 
une main prompte & secourable? Dieus & encore Dieu soul, West- 
lh... I'uninue d6nouement des mysteres de la Grace & do la Nature" 
OLC. 
t lIpý41t)* Again, in respect of the claims of reason 
and faith, Deslandes appears to agree with the philosopher 
he knew in his youth. Thua In't4alebranche ,, ve read: "Il 
ia 
se sommettre-h-VautoritO de'A'Egfise, parce qutelle no pout 
jamaia se trom.,, er; mais il ne faut jamaia so souniettre avau- 
gl6,, P, cnt A Vautorite des homes, parce qu*ils peuvent toujouro 
se troraper. Ce nue 1IRglise mus apprend est infinivient aU- 
dessus des forces do la raisono, oll 
(Oo-gyres, 11,360); and -i 
admittedly with less streca upon the authority of the Church 
we read in the critical history: "Un Philooo-pho no doit nous 
propocer que den chooes qui sont h la port6e do notre raison, 
parce rjulil n'a que cette seule voye pour acqu6rir des connoi- 
asancese Mais un Dieu peut & doit nous proposer des chocca 
incroyablea. 
. 
11 ouffit que Je me soia persuad6 qulil lee a 
propoqces: le reate mlest inutile,, & je me soInets avoc reepect" 
(1vt 98-99)0 
9 r, Jý 
,, 
r 
Qainst these minor points of relative ngreementp however, i 
must be set at least three major points of divergencet proofs 
of God's existence, the doctrine of occasiinal causes and the 
Malebmnchiat theory of ideas. -In these mattersg wo are dea- 
ling not with the virtuous Christianp the revered theAiginnt 
the diBpeller of errorg but'rather with "le plus grand MSta- 
physicien de notre s16cle", as Deelandes calls him in the 
Critical hiatory (11. - 41); and in that very title# magniloquent 
as it may appearp lies the reason why Deslandes cannot accept 
some of the abstruse notions of hie Amer frien& and mentor* 
I'he few proofs of Godta existence advanced in the Hintotro I 
critione (which. 9 after all, is not a treatise on theology or 
Inetaphyside) lead one to suppose that lie ignorea ontological 
and innate proofee Instead we find a preference for the 
farailiar "argiLment from design"t favoured by fi nno-terinrists 
and ornpiricistse For instances in the Disennrs, at the hesd 
of the foiirth volumes Deslandes insinuates that this proof 
is incapable of establishing divine infinitude and infinite 
perfections; yotq far from lamenting thie facto he pr, )ceeds 
to conclude in favour of the "physico-theological" argumentl 
for which he finds support even in Scripture: "Dieu existo. 
par l'Snergie, par llintensit6 do sa Nature. Hiest-ce "ns 
ri-)ip dit-il lui-meme dans llEcriturc Sainte, nui remlio-tnuton 
rem-Ais le Ciel & In Terre,? " (IV#, 35). This bins 
dictinguichea Dealandes from the Carteolans* 
And %7litit of the celebrated theory of-Iloccaeional causeal's 
whicht to explain the interaction of mind and matter, advanced- 
the supposition thrit God takes an act of will no the ocension 
of producing a corresponding movement in the body, nnd a state 
of b6dy. as the occasion of producing a correspinding mental 
state? We refer the reader to the eM of the first volme 
of our auth3r'B Major WOVX# where# after paying his due to 
Malebrancheq the Cartesian who had truly entered into the spirit 
of his master on the question of the imnortality of the soul, 
the writer goen on to reject the limitations of extreme theo- 
centricity: 
0 . 9-o. je no voux point qulon donne dano llextrOmit6 opposeep nui 
eat de croire nue tiutes lea creatures n1ont aucune force ni 
aucune activit6; qulil n1Y a nue Dieu seul qui puisse agir 
on elles I& par elles; que si un esprit a 
la perception d'un 
objet, c eat Dieu qui la lui'donne; que Gi Ce name 
t 
esprit 
a une volontS ou un amour Invincible pour le bien, a eat Dieu 
qui lly porte; quo alil regoit des sensations, c Cat Dieu qui 
le moaif ie do --te-l-le ou telle m aniere: onf in, qu 
1 il ne so. 
trouve dans le monde nue doe causes occas: 6nnallesp & point de 
Physiques (Ip 371). 
Tlowq as a disciple of'Fontenelles Deslandes naturally c, )noi- 
dere that "La nature est un enchatnement de causes reelles et 
non ocean ionnelles " (Carr6,, La Phil. do Pont 
', 
p, 370), anri 
as a scientist of the Newtonian schoolq he clearly cannot 
contemplate outlawing physical causes* But the reasonshe gives 
for rejection are at first sight perplexing, It is Ualebranche 
vrho professes to belie've in the "liberty of indifference" -(by 
which, before the choice is madev the action of the will is 
undetermined so to acting or not acting); and it is Deslandes 
who already appears to incline towards determinism, yet 
the critical historian reproaches Malebrnnehols "occosionaliorn't 
with leading to a denial of free-will* The e"lanation lion 
in the phrase "si ce mOme esprit a une volonte ou un amour 
invincible pour le bien,, c'est Dieu qui Ily porte... 11; for 
wide-spread-acceptance of this view1would deter mankind from. 
making an effort to be virt"oue and law-abiding, It in for 
this reason thatq having concluded (ae*Hairan did) that Male. 
branchism would lead logically to deteirlinism, he opposes the 
theory of "occasional causes" in the exoteric history, 
As vie -may see from the passage quoted aboveg closely 
connected with the theory we have just discussed Is the 
notion of "vision in God"t so essential in the philosophy of 
Malebranche, It in on this point that (in the course of one 
of his interminnble diegreasions) Dealawlea calls the great 
metaphysician "trop sublime"t 
Je n6glige ici le dogme si intellectuel & oi d6liet nue nous 
voyono toutes choses en Dieu, La trop sublime Philosophe qui at expos6 cc dogme dans le Livre do la Recherche de la Writ6, 
a 6toit 6lev6 & uno certaine region d'id6es oh peu do Philo- 
gophee memea osoient le suivre, Ile s'y serolent bien-t8t 
egar6a 0 la U6taphysique nlayant de prise que our lea esprita tOurn6o d1une certRine maniere (II, 358)o 
If such a dogma be beyond the reach of the majority of men# 
3! ýq. t 
of what uce can it be in promoting the m,, ýrality to which our 
histirian is so attached in 1737? It is clear that it is 
precively because Malabranche is such an aceom)lishod metaphij- 
sician -a metaphysician even beyond the comprehension of some 
philosiphera - that Deslandes looks askance upon the "vision 
in God"* By this time, the "Bublime caractere" of the per- 
sonal tribute has truly become 'Ile trop sublime Philooophe" 
of the critical historyl Proof of the resl basis of Des- 
landes's judgement of Malebranche on this issue is immediately 
furnished by the historian himself. Chaotic an this may 
appear, the paragraph we have just quoted iu foll6*e&-by a, 
I 
highly favourable revie%7 of the ethical principles of Epiwirus, 
H-)w different (he saya, by virtue of thic Juxtaposition) wao 
the morality fostered by this rcmarkable Greek thinker! For 
'I,, - started with the notion that the body in not casentially 
evil: "C'est pourquoi. il conceilloit toujours d'allier les 
satisfactiOn8 de 19013Prit avec lee plaistra des cens " 
(119 
358-359); W considered that man shouldp with dignity and 
restraint, seek happineso I'de mniere qulon goate les biens 
auzsi d6licieusement qulil eat poseiblet & quton slaccorTiode 
patiemment aux maux quton no peut-ni fuir,, ni 6loigner" (II, 
359). Our historian then lists mome inm-. ortant ethical 
precepts of Fýpicuruat to vievi the gods alike in sickness and 
health; to familiarize one's self with the fact of deathl 
awaiting it with tranquillity and detachment; to enjoy tho 
present timey wthout endeaw3uring to look too far ahead; to 
follow at all times "le fil do la Nature"# and to ward off 
the evil effects of maladies and uncontrolled pasoionno These 
indeed are principles that our author is for ever atreasing 
in his own workso Ile conclude that he does so partly be- 
cause they are capable of being understood by most neno They 
supply a reasonable vievilf body and soul and a common-sense 
ethic of universal applicationt consequently Deslandes comes 
to this conclusion in 1737: "ýh Ma%tre qui a a9tI inspirer 
tant dfamour pour les vertus douces & bienfaicanteal ne 
3'3 
pouvoit mannuer d*Otre un grand Hortrae" (IIt 361)o 
Further confirmation of what we aosert comes frodi pnbeage 
not G, occifically connected with Ualebranchet but n, )ne the leso 
offering a nimber of parallels with the Judgements already 
recorded, In the Gecond volume of the HIst, )Iro crittnue some 
Pythagorean and Platonic ideas are shown to prevent a number 
of similarities: "Llun &- Itautre soutenoit, que Dieu a dans 
ca main le commoncernent, le milieu, la fin de toutes chosen# 
qulil va rapidement dtun bout h I'autre; ... quo Dieu a ete 
appellO la oouveraine Intelligenceg llEntendement universelg 
parce qutil renferme en lui-mOme toutee cee idees. ** 
(IIp 69)* 
It is important to note the reasons given for criticizing 
thene idcaot 
Voilh des principes bien relevAs, bion m6tanhyeinues: & par 
cola mOme qu'ils sont hors de llusage ordinaire don hommeB, 
Saint Augustin aeoide qutila sont irt; 4jtiles aux hommefl ... Ausai lea Disciples de-l"jthagore s'hurrivaniserent-ils plus que leur- 
maitre. Loin de se tenir dans une certaine r6gion dlid6ea 
dont llaccbs eat si difficilo h ceux m0mies nui ne craignent, 
point de sly 6gerere*. (II, 69-70), 
Heres then# in a passage which coincides with the one in which 
Malebranche is judged "trop atiblimet' (for instance we note 
such words an 'ýnftaphyeiques"v "une cOrtaine rAgion dlid6es"r 
"o'garer"), we find once more that the deciding factor is 
moral utiý, -Jity# %Ile are thus back to our starting-p-oint: 
the apparent-contradiction mentioned at the beginning is 
explained by different attitudes to the practicing Christian 
and the abstruse metaphysician, The former had a moral 
influence on Deslandea himself: the latter mrs too obscure 
even for some philoc3phers., It is a point of viei very 
similar to that of Pierre Baylep, who considered that many 
metaphysicians mre to be spurned because they indulged in 
I'dea sp6culat--Ions- sur l'absolu oh la raison In6vitablement 
6gare 11 (Delvolv6s opo cit"t pe 405)* Both Deslandec 
and Voltaire (Diet*-'-nhil,. artas IdAe, Cnrtesinntsme) were 
to Judge Malebranche and his fore, -runneri. Descartestin this 
'ways for they decided that these philosophers had been untrue 
to their first principlest having decided to caýnaign against 
3c4- 
obscurity, they had plunged into speculations divorced from 
proof., Yet Deslandes, judged these first principles to 
be aufficbnt to jusT; IfY the inclusion of portraits of Descartes 




CIWYTER III THE CHRISTIA'T RýLIGIOTI 
Rendre une justice exacte hL checunp ne calomnier perm nne; 
dissiper avec bonte lea nuagen qui font quolqaef, )ia chanceler 
lea plus fermes: Voilh is v6ritable carsetbre du Chr6tien 
I! rAsorier, 17489 pe 13)* (Lettl: e ý 14. r 
4 We have already referred to the three manters Deslandes 
was obliged to serve in coM. osing his exoteric Histnirn criti(Iiie 
de in ]2hi1osonhtQt the general publict the Church and the se- 
cular ceneorehipt and the enlightened minority of frpe-thiroters, 
His complex presentation of the Christian religion depenis on 
ti, is three-fold necessity. For the majority he provided 
liberal Christian doctrines, largely inspired by Grotius and 
his own former tutorg Buffier; - for the Church and the censor 
he feigned respect for the dogma of CUristianity, Ona in this 
connection probably f ound the language of Malebranche u, 3eful 
yetg at the surie time# admiring methods employed by his precur- 
sort Baylet he continued to envelop these doctrine3 in contra. 
diction. Finallyq under the influence of Newton and some 
English deistsq he supplied a sub-atratum of unorthodox notions 
directed to the intellectmil elite, who would not expect him 
to be untrue to his private opinions. 
a) 
e 
The "surface" doctrines of the critical history are to 
be found rminly in passages inserted to render the work 
acceptable to thebrdinary reader and to the censor; for it 
'would have been utterly foolish to invite the public burning 
of a work, intended for public enlightonmento Hence the 
author ia cnrefuýto present a fox*, n of Christianity which# 
without being doomatIc or theologicali is calculated not to 
show disrespect tomrds God or Christ, Indeedo Men the 
.1 rc ss 
historian is critical in dcaling with these issuca, it is the 
U50al 
Church that is his. target. In general, the Church is accused 
of two things; of destroyin the siMlicity that characteri- 
zed primitive Chr-ttinnity; and of seelýing to discourage the 
use of Goda gift to man - the reason, Consequently this 
liberal conception of the Christian religion 
(ifnich cometimes 
comes close indeed to Christian deism) deminds ethical sim- 
plicity and the exercise of conraon-sense. 
In the3e reopectsq 
the two main soarces of the "surface" doctrine are Grotius 
and Buffiere 
Surely one of the most delicate problems that faced the 
historian who had decided not to exclude Christianity from 
his philosophic survey was how, In the third volumo, he should 
evaluate the coming of Christ, To adopt the JudEnments of 
some ardent Catholic 
I chiLrelzaan wouldýave produced some strange 
disharmony: on the other hand, this %vas certainlF not the - 
place to give vent to his own subversive opinions on the nub- 
ject. Prudence consecuently counselled recourse to n fairly 
broad-minded Christian apologist: here$ as later in the exo- 
teric brochure composed in self-defence egainst the Jesuit, 
Valoisq Deslandes turned to that ally of the tolerationiet, 
Barneveldt# in the struggle agtnst the Gomeritea and the Dutch 
States-General# and that associate of Casnubon in the project 
of Christian unity - the author of Do VeritAto Rellgionis 
Ohgiatkmanq which had been tronalated into French by M6zerai 
in 1644* In Grotius, he found a sincere Christian, whose 
bool: waa probably the more acceptable to the naval 0, )m,, Assnirp.. 
since it was wri-tten for the enlightemment of sailors. 
It in interesting, horovert to see how for Deslandes is 
prepzred to acconnIany Grotluss We have said that it in 
particult-rly on the nueation of the h. ist, )rical and philosophic 
importance of the advent of Christ that our historian consults 
the Dutch writer. Two passages in the third volmne testify 
to this. First, ze examine pp. 75-77: here Grotiusp "l'Au- 
teur le plus ex9ot & lo plus mod6r6, qui ait Jamie ecrit aur 
ce sujet", is quoted with full acknowledgemento but under a 
3; 1 
wide reference to Mts. I-III of the apology* In fnett co-n- 
parlson of texts reveals that the borrowing appenrs to be con- 
fined chiefly to Bk. II, sections IX# and XVII-XVIII, At times 
his initation is close indeed; for example, Grotius affirms: 
"The Authors of the Graecian Wisdom and Knowledge, the nwelves 
confessed that they alledged scarce any Thing for Certninty, 
because Truth was sunkt as it were, to the Bottom of a Well... " 
(De, Veritnte &a, tr. Clarke# 1743, p. 126). In the same 
edItIon wa read: "The Greekst who derived their Learning from 
the ChnIdenns and E. Rv-n-ttanq_, and who had come Hope of another 
Life after this, spoke very diubtfully oincerning it*,, Ana tho 
they searched diligently for Argirnento to prove'it, they could 
offer nothing of Cart ainty" (ibid,, pp. 102--103); and, on the 
following pagep r-c CoMe upon this statementt ItIn so many Doubts 
nnd Uncertainties did Uankind at that time vvander, till Christ 
discovered the true KnowlecIge of their Endt promising to his 
Disciples and Followers another Life after this, in which there 
should be no more Death, Pain# or Sorrowt but accompanied with 
the highest Joyse*" (Ibld, p. 104)a Now, apart alt6gether 
from the fact that# on the philosophic plane, thin agrees with 
whrt our critical historian says rogarding the sources of 
Hellenic thought, It has become the basis for the following 
paseage in the Histoire critiong: 
Ma premiere r6fl6xion regarde cc prodigioux & funeate Sgarement, 
otL le genre-humain 6toit plong6 avant la naiveance de Jesuo- 
MariatoQue do variations d: d'incertituden our lea 
I 
points lea 
plus importans' Quel desordre d1opinions sur 1 existence de 
Dieu, our lvýý-nortalite de Vame, sur In. nature du souverain 
bien* La Philosophic n'en parloit que dune mani6re foible 
& chancelante. Elle Be contredisoit Bans cesse; & monc & 
rorce de ralsonnemens oubtils & captieux, on Jottant un vqt-le 
obscur our lea prwriieros notionop elle reduisit'boutes chosen 
a de siznplea conjectures. Un apprenoit u dnuter avec lea 
ancieno Phil-ooophes; maic Ce n'6toit ýiint un do4to onge-4- 
r6flechi* qui aidftt I trouver la verite, **, T6ous-Chriat eat done le premier qui Rit etabli des connoineencen s'ftrea & Inwrivo-blea.. Ma seconde rp'f16xion donnera, plus de poida & de clart6 & In pre- 
miere, Parmi lea Anciens & princinalerient dans la Grece, lea 
Philosophes, lea gens dlespritp reconnoissoient que tout etoit 
si d6prav6, si m116 do vrai & de faux, nuvile ne pouvoient Be conduire par leurs seules lurAeres (111., 75-77), 
In this acknowledged imitation# thon, we perceive fairly faith- 
ful reproduction of the ideas of Grotius regaraing the : U,. nortonce 
Of the Impact of Jesus Christ upon philosophy* Ve also note, 
Je 9 
hor. rever, that Imediaiely thereafter Declandes does not follow 
Grotim in describing the "joye" of body and soul to be ex- 
perienced in the After-Lifeg or in rejecting Jewieh and Ik, )olen, 
vievis on the camo oubjeot,, Can it be, thereforep that our 
critical historian has not fully accepted Chriat's 'Oi,, o. e . tib of 
future felicity; ands would a reproduction of Grotiunt enthu- 
aiastic description have sounded too '! pious" in the litnt2tr! -, - 
critinue,? 
We turn on a few pages in the critical history, to pp. 
116-117* This timev without ackaitting the factv DeslarrIen 
appears to have derived fron, -Grotius views regarding the vali- 
dity of Christian miracles, The subjeot-matter is often 
identical* For e:: =. )Ie, in the Dutch worL- we find the pasenge: 
*,, neither Celsus, no-' -11-11-inno when they 'wrote against the Chrictiene, dared to deny that some Miracles were done by Christ; 
the Hebrews also confess it openly in the Books of the TnIrlilft 
That they were not performned by any natural Powert sufficiently 
appears from hence, I 
that they arc called Vionders or Miracles; 
nor can it ever beg that grievous Distempers shiuld be healed 
inmediatelyo only by a Word apealtingg or a Touch, by the Pomcr 
of Hatures If those Worics could have been accounted for by 
any natural Efficacy, it would have been said so at first by 
those,, who either-professed themselves Enemies of Christ when 
he was upon ruartht or of his Gospels By the liko Arguraent wo 
gather# that they wore not Juggling Tricksp becauee very many 
of the Works were done o! )enly, the People looking on.. (OP. Citat 
pf ()l)* 
These opinions nre reproduced with some fidelity in the following 
sentences from the third volwme: 
... je ne rem. arque point quo lea plus grands ennemia du Christin. 
nisme naiscant, un Colue.,,.. un Julien l'Apostatq lea Juifs mfin 
dont la haine etoit encore plus envenim6e qUe cellea des Patens, 
ayent jmxnais contest6 lea miracles de J6eue-Chriat... Mais cn 
m8me tems ils disoientl leurs adverocirea: Ile vous pr6valez 
point de l1aveu que noun va= faicons. Tous lea miracles 
que vous vantez, cont r6cla & cffcctifs. Noue reconnoisoons 
avec lng6nuit6 nue Jeaus-Chriat a gu6ri lea boitaux lea aveuglea & ceux qulagitoit un Esprit malfaisant. Mais notia nions que 
cc soient-I& des preuves suffisantes do lv diviait6 de votre Religion.. *Les Juifa mtmes, du moins les plus sen5es & ceux 
gi rendoient, justice & la v6ritop convenoient des miracles do 
esua-ChristaeoLe TnLaud en a lui-m&me rapport6 quelaues-unsg 
qui devoient ttre bien r6pandus alors (pp, 116-117)* 
Areover, on p. 77 of the aame val=e of the Histoire, crillnua, 
ive read thot these mirecles ,. Tcre "expooes ZL tous lea yeux,,, 
Factually, therefore# the imitation Is ali-ji, 3st complete* But 
that is certainly all we are able to ancert: in Grotius we 
do not find three insinuations that are to be discovered in 
I 
the Game part of the critical history: that ýagan ndraclea rýoad 
have died a natural death, had it not been for the comuctition 
presented by Christian I'vionders"; that fagans had enually 
ast, aniahing ond. convincing Iýr. irnclesll to offer; that miracles 
are no 
-pro-)f 
of divinity# The astute reader must Gurely 
conclude that, under the influence of man like Van Dale and 
Pontenelleg Deslandes is anxious to suggest that the "rairticuloun" 
in ChrIttianity is bat feeble auppnArt for its claims* Of-course, 
simulating horrorp our historian exclaim-st* "Quelle extravagance, 
de mettre on regard avec jesua-Christ do simpler- Philosopher: 
Let-il possible de lour trouver auclin trait de resnemblance? " 
(1119 115-116)9 but wo may well wonder if the exclamation 
represehts-what he so often does himself in these pages, on& 
the interrogation is intended to suggest something detrimental 
to Christianity: If this be dmibtedo it in advianble, to 
take into account the considerable spac"e he gives to pagan 
objectiono and the reasonable light in which they appear at. 
this point* Purtherviores he virtually neglecto Grntiual, ý 
oubatantial defence of Christian miraclest and omits discussion 
of the reality of the Resurrections whichq in DeVeritnto 
imediately succeeds the lines we have cited and effectively 
becomes the crowning argument of this part of the npology, 
Thus,, although basic facts are more or leno identical, the 
"tone" of the presentation is aingularly different in the trio 
workss 
Thin conclusion in supported by divergences to be dia- I 
covered elsewhere. Firat, there in the nuention of Mohammeds- 
niam. As a Christian apologist, GrOtiUs Is anxt6us to depict 
the Moolems as brutal and morally perverted (op. cite pp. 11% 
1027-128p 272); ---blat Deslandes finds sound ethical principles ,. 
in their religion (111,237). 
13 
Consider,, in the second place, 
their respective attituclee towards divine Providence: in the, 
Iiiite)-i-ro CritipuZ we do not find tho notion of, the providential 
direction of e,. nires (D(*.. - 
Ver . p. 19) or the proof of PrOvi-i 
dence in prediction (ibid. ps 71), Consider, thirdly# their 
viOv7s on the question of go, id and evil: Deelanles does not 
swularily dismiss as contradictory an(I nonsensical the doctrine 
360 
of "Two Principles" (Dt--. Ver., pe 17). On the contrary, he 
gives a long exposition of thin reasonable IYagan explanation 
of a difficult problems and asserts elsewhere that "Los granden 
vertus naissent ordinairement dans lea mlftmea terroirs oh naissent 
aussi les grands vices. **19 
Me, Ip 257-277; IIt 146), For 
himt goo& and evillare part of life and coually easential, 
Considerp lastlyp their views on free-will; Deslandes does 
not finds with Grotius (T)e. Vero 0 pp, 76-77)p the existence 
of evil 13uff icie,, Itly exIla-ined by the fact of hmaan freedon. o 
On the contraryt in this exoteric woriz, he prefers to lenve 
the problem somewhat unsolved 
(1,, 372), These divergences 
are to be necounted for by our author'n secret beliefs, which 
will becolae clearer when we approach "e, esoteric writings., 
For the zw, -wntg however, we may add that, as an exponent of 
natural religion$ he judges 11oha. -mnedanism by its ethical 
standards and not by the fact that it is non-Christian; that 
to the providential direction of human affairs he probably 
already prefers the rule of Fortune; that he holds the vie%v 
that evil is necessary to this raundone drama; ani that# as 
one who is probably inclining to determinism# he prefere to 
-0 
be non-co=, iftal regarding man's liberty, 
-M 
one the less$ we , nay conclude thit the critical histo- NI 
rian found the naric of Grotius a convenient peg on which to 
hang one of the most important parts of this exoteric writing - 
that concerned with Chriatts advent and the validity of his 
miracles* The peg wtis convenient* in that, without being 
blatantly heretical. rhe ideas of the Dutch apologist were 
sufficiently -liberal to har-zionize with the whole 
%urfaco" 
doctrine of the critical history* Nor do we forget thatq 
in 1748, when. (again in an exiteric work, we insist) lie wishbd 
to counter Valois's narrow proselytism, it was to tho sincere 
and tolerant Netherlander that he appealed once more: 
Ot quo llillustre Grotius morite d'61oges! Quo son Traite de 
la v6rit6 do la Rcligion Chretienne donne une We avantsgeme 
de son esprit & de son coeuro Il avoit 1CL prodigieusement: 
mais un gotft excCiia avoit pr6sW A cec lectures. Il ne ci-w 
tOit point, soit 4 tortp soit & drait, des Livrea dont il 
3I 
ignoroit le contenup & dont il n'avoit fait que ci-pier rapide- 
ment les titrea dana lee Journaux Litt6rairon. 11 men ' 
ageoit 
lea Auteure sans lea qualifiert avee une insolence brutale, 
d'Ath6es & do Wistes. Il croyoit,, on un not, oue ai la 
Religion exige le sacrifice de 1'espritt elle n'exige as moins 
lp politesse des -moeurs 
(Lattre h M. le Tr, . pp, 102-133o - -- 
In method, Grotius wasneither tedioun nor superficial. More- 
over, he showed. the true Christian spirit. He was f3incere, in 
his belAfoo yet fair-minded enough to tolerate the opinions 
of others* Stressing the poe, Ative, moral aspects of his 
religion, he souzht to anlighýen rather than to vilify -s. 0 
much so in fact that when, in 1673, Robert Boyle had wished 
to undertake some good works, he had not been able to think 
of a b. etter boolt to dispatch to the Middle Enat than Deý Ver 
tvte, (in Pococke's Arabic translation). How fit. ting, there- 
4 forq that Deslandes should have turned to thiS work at the moment 
1 
when the impact of primitive Christianity cr. me under revievr* 
Frora a Protectant we turn next to a Cntholic apblogist. 
That Doolandes knew and conversed with Claude Buffier we 
have documentary proof (Lotter of 7 August 1713 to Deemaizeaux, 
Birch USS of Bo Muse, 112 4283); nnd we also know that the -- 
Jesuit father was on the staff of the Collbge Louis-le-Grand 
during the period of our author's education, How Buffier 
was in many ways an 4nomaly emongst the members of his order* 
Voltaire, who was for a time a contem, )orary of DesInndes in 
the famous college, describes the p-r1est as! "id aeul je'suite 
aui ait mia. une philoaophie raiconnable clans: ves ouvrngesle 
(2ouvres. ed. Mole, XIV, 48)f and his school-fellow clenrly 
judged- him In the aalme wayo For, whilat, like Deslnndcop 
Buffier "reconnalt *u Descnrtea le merite d1avoir renvers6 
lea doctrines de 116colet d1avok enseignc h philosopher avec 
plua de circonsPectiontq.. dlavoir nccowýt=6 & mieux analycer 
las West dlavoir., par aa c6lbbre mnximes forde sur la clarte 
llnesentiment au vraig ettpur ea m5thodev fait entrer plu3 
E'rLrc, -, Iev. it dane la voic de la verit6 . he shows a diotinct i 
sYm, atiq for daauendi and Locke (G6rundot Hist. 





111,253). If, then, ac Gerando observesp "Le caractbre hpou 
prhe g6n6ral et constant de lliclectiame frangaii3o au XVIIIC 
cibelev cat la corabi-, Iaison de la philosophie de Descartes 
avee colle de Gasnendi ot do Locke" 
(ibidj p, 239). we may 
still more atko-me the influence of the Jesuit teacher unon 
our eclectic historian of philosophy. Moreover, 
Buffier 
was a person of wide interests# viho# at one time or another, 
sho%ved his skill as a journalistp scientistq grarmnariant 
philosopher,, geographer and historian - in short, precisely 
the sort of mentor our author', Tould be iaost lik. ely to apprecinteei, 
The ar3sential principle -which the Jesuit npplied to 
philonophy was com"lon-cense; and the TrAife fles nrn-ii? ýrep- 
76_r_itAs chows how well he followod his orm precept. In addition 
to this woVx of 172142 %ve muct mention the Fzm-)nttt, 3n rJes- 32rouve" 
leg ninq rensibles an In v6ritnbln rolialon 
(1732)0 Mich 
demonstrates how closely his religious opinions accorled with 
his philosophic views* Gabriel Bohno also studied Buffierls 
USS annotation of 
Lockets celebrated Essayp and it is from 
these three anurces that vie draw lafoi-mation regarding come 
of the more imortant tenets of Buffier's philosophy 
(v* 
Bonnov Li Cult, & la civlru brit, &c, vcd. 1948t pp. 89-91)9 
ýý, Ie consider first his vie%ys on the universal standard of 
truth and the importance of ethics. In the Avertins-ement 
to his Prouves (ed, 1732), Buffier stresses the practical 
value of those elements in religion best suited to guide hu. 
man conduct and to assist In the Ottaimment of what he calls 
"y6ritez solides & pratiqueall., That there is such a thing 
as universal truth, dep6ndent neithe. - upon experience nor 
upon oboervation, but upon the cor. raon opinion of non and upon 
the universality of the Deity, is a principld, which he opposea 
to Locke, who did not admit ouch primary truthoo Essentially 
it is a moral principle upheld at all times &nd in all places 
by the majority of menp since it is the real&uit of com: non- 
sensee Like Deslandesp he considers that. compared with 
ethical metaphycies are useless, For the study of metaphysicV!, 
I 
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ic beyonl the average mans ethice -are not; for God 
would not expect us to achieve things that are practically 
impossible (a, parago 266)o For this reason, like Deolhndest 
Bufficr inclines towerds the Epicurean noralityp which is 
essentially practical and accessible* As G6rando explains: 
'#**oil donne cin approbation aux principes de morale que Gas- 
sendi a tir6s-. id'431cure! I (op. citop Illp 254) -a fnet which-, 
indirectly helps to explain our authorts affection for "the 
sweet ethic" of Gassendi, in his earlicat proaa work., Indeedp 
in respect of the notions Nve have already outlined, Deslandes-: ýs 
critical hiulloory also reveals the influence of the Jesuit 
teachers %7e have of ten noted the ethical bins w'hich conditions 
his judgement of all the eystems, under review; we have had 
cause to observe, thato inspired by a notion of univerealp lay 
moralityt he is prepared to do justice to Christiang Moslem 
and atheist alike. We muld also cite in evidonce such 
paaefigea as the following: 
Je renarqUe qu'& 1'e'gard de certaines v6rit6s qu'on dolt 
norxr. or prin. -itives &- fondamentaleat toua lea Penplea du monde 
scrablent nutuellement so prOter In, main; noit nue coo v6ritge 
fuszont d'abord tr&s-facilea & decouvrir, & gulollea so prS- 
sentaooent d'elles-nCmes & llesprit; ooit qýlil y nit un, 
p3int fixe par oh doivent cormnencer nos pensees, & qua ce 
point soit que1que chose d'ind6pendant d-- nos caprices & de 
ms incertitudeso, sWesprit humain eat de la mL'Ame trempe; 
par cons6auent il pout avoir les ntmes sentimene ciw lea chance 
qui le touchent, de plus prbs, co. -ame sur Ice principaux attributs 
de Dicu***(H*c*p 1., 46-47), 
The historian is faithful again when he riakeo this didtinction 
between ethica and metaphysics: "La Morale eat seche & In- 
fructucuae, quand. elle n'offre que des vtoo g6n6ralea & des 
propositions m6taphyniquent plus propres & orner l'osprIt 
&A charger la m6moire, qu'h toucher le coeur &- & changer Is. 
volont6. On oublie alora nue la vertu eat un bien d1usagej- 
un m6rite de toue lea jours" (IIv 273)v and when he opposes 
to Jalebranchist metaphysics the ethic of Eiieurus, which the 
latter "rappelloit & quatre articles principaux, exprim, 6s, 
brievement pour lea rendre plus intereseans" (ibid, 358-359)* 
I How readily again does he ngree In 1737 to apply coramOn- 
sense standards to such questions as the oxistence of spirits 
intermediary between God and oureklVec. 1 In Buffierla TrnitA 
3W 
we read: ",,, Je croic n1avoir rien vu ni rien entendu oui d(It 
engager un esprit raioonnablement critiouet Pj jxkrrer, pnr lea 
coulee lmmibres naturelles et in(16pendamment des faits rAv6l' 
qulaucun esprit ou intelligence m, itoyenne cc soit clairement 
manifeat6" (Oggyres, ed, Bouillierp 1843, p. 198), This is 
how his fonner pupil concludes a discussion of the same tonic: 
"Ainsi,, il n, ', y a- qu'un seul Mrs dano I'Univers, qui fait tout, 
qui regle to-at. ' qui a soin de tout; & si lton admet dlautres 
Etres agiasans comme lul, il faut lour supposer un d6gr6 raig 
de selence peu dift6rent de celui qui est en Dieult (11*co, 119 
In both caseaq the Judgement is bnoed upon cormmon canoe 
and nothing else* 
Let us now turn to another matters the nsture of the 
soul and its im-ýortality., ". 7hilat both Deolandes and his 
teacher ogree to assign to Malebrinche tile rang, le plus din. 
tingu6 parini lc-. a philosophes" (GArandog Hists an-MT). . 
dos syst, 
1119 254; II*c. # II, 41)p both equally dis, -iiso no unacce-ptnble 
the Malebranchist "vision in GodOp principally in the grounae 
of its abatruseneso and obscurity (TrnitAj parage 451, 
pp, 186-187; lLcp 119 358), Neitherg thereforep considern 
that the Oratorian Oupplies a catictantory explanation of 
the relationship between body and soul, SImi1nxtj,, under Locke's 
Influencet Buffier concludes thit it is unrennonable to preamme 
that the mind thinks all the time, und consenuently datoches 
himself from Cartesianism on this Ma-ttero And Dealnndeag who 
appears to find Deccartes unconvincing on the crucial matter 
of the connexion between subutancent acemn to incline towards 
the opinion of some Ancient philosopherss who thought thnt 
body and soul-are dissimilar only in respect of their textures 
(It 366), On the apposite Issue of immortality, Buffier 
and Deslandea both suggest tIvAt divine Justice can be under- 
atood only if ve assmao a life in the Hereaf ter, in which re- 
wards and punistments vril+e dispensed; but the younger writer 
doea not agree vilth hic teacher about the general deolre thnt 
the coul should be irmortalq pnd vientions peoples Who face death 
happily bee-ause they regard ý it as the end of all things (Trnito', 
xi 
3 ur 
parags. 463-464, in Omivresp ppo 190-191t floe* t 
IITt 82-830 Vp 
115)o 
This is not the only point of disagreement between 
Buff ier nnd the author of the Histntre crittwie ae In nhil, -%- 
f), )! )hie Indeed, the most outstanding difference lies 
in 
their respective attitudes to Spinoza* We suspect that 
Baffier is sincerely opposed to Spinozismq 'because it does 
not meet the renuirements of corxnin sense, Twice in the (parags. 26-29 and Ist Dican. at end of vol. ) 
PreMes he sets out to refute it claiming thnt he hao adopted# 
14 
and improved upon Bayle's reductin nd nbsurdirn Whether the 
acconcl claim be substantiated or not# the first cannot be 
deniedp for the influance of the Dictionnnire critimin is 
very evident - as, f,.: )r inntance,, when he uses Baylela argm-nent 
regarding the abourdity of supposing the identity of killer 
and victim -an4 when, in more gqneral 
terms, he attacka the - -- 
notion that there is no 'reality outside the Deity. 
Remembering 
our analysis of the Mazakne 
ýSS, 'the' reader will soon perceive 
why Deslandesp under the influence of French Spinoziots, could 
not chnre the opinion of either his otherwise firm fnvouritep 
Bayle or hia frieqd and Wort OWN, In 1737, he is 
secretly 3ahl-iiKg. the Yinozist philosophy; yet he A 
careful not to be too visibly enamoured of the anath-netized 
system. 
There are two substantial expositions of Spinozist doctrines 
in the critical history* The first, Which appcored in 1737 
(It 178-180)# begýna by dubbing the philosopher 'Idnngereusement 
c6l6bre" and by wmaking of his "Impikes"o It goea on to 
explain that Spinoza consiaered thnt a substonce connot nro- 
duce another subetance; - that nothing can be created out of 
nothing, since it would be a manifest contradiction to suppose 
that being was made out of non-being; that there is consenuently 
but one 
I 
subatanc+n the Universe (r. misn sni), 'eternal, inde- 
pendent of any superior causep and existing of itself and of 
necessity - which in fact In God Himself; that this indivisible 
substance is nit only endowed with an infinite number of per- 
3cc 
fections or attributes, but Is capnle of being modified In 
an infinity of wayn and more, eapecially in extension and 
th3ught; that the All (Dens sive lIntnrn) Is imm,., )bile and' loses 
n3thing of its eseence in these mDdifications; and that man 
remains essentially the saine, whether asleep or nrmlce, in 
a state of repose or activity. In other words, the total 
amount of energy is conotqntt whether vie consider the Universe 
or that par'%# of the All called 1ýrnn% Finally, he given no 
refutation of the ideas here advanced# apnrt from the 
conventforvil criticism implied in the phrase "un systOrie si 
abourdell which we find at the end* 
The accond exposition is to be found at the beginning of 
the fourth volume (pp. 29-33); and this we hnve already examined 
very briefly in our analysis andInterpretation of the Disennrns 
nh. 1'. on e7nming- cg clie. -Ifas nn(ijong -EhI1113onhen 1jenn'ritont fle 
In_ 
DAYInIt We now give fuller details of the text in nucatione 
Again our author'begins by diorraiasing Spinoziomt %hich is 
I'de la dernibre absurdit6p aussi faux dans see principes nue 
0 to dans ses consequences,,, . We recallp however, that he 
claims that it has'not been aucccoofully refuted, 11130it Oue 
ceux qui Vont voulu faire, no Ilayent pao bion entendu, aoit 
qulils ayent agi do mauvaiue foi***, "e Admitting, however, 
the difficulty involved in try; Ang ti contradict Spinoza# 
, Dealandes gives two examples 
First, the attributes of the 
single substance: Dealandes does no more than give the exr, - 
planation supplied by the apologists of Spinozismo Secondly, 
the notion that the hwnan mind It part of the divine understand- 
Ing and that the b6dy is a mode of the essence of God, con- 
sidered ad extension: once ngain we are treated chiefly to 
SPinoziet'apologyt nnd the only criticism that follows is con- 
cerned with the "obscurity" In Which Spinoza enveloped his 
doctrines; and, even In this# the philosopher is half-excused 
with the phrase: 111'art qutil a employ6 pour 6clair'cir cot 
Obscur de son mieux"o -Finally our critical historian appears 
desperately anxious to discount the stupid charge of Imnorality 
levelled, at, the Jewish thinker and his disciples** "ses mocurs 
0 etoit feig aust6res, & sa conduite exacte". The expositions 
we have discussed here reveal not only an understanding of 
the Rthics, but sequaintance with Spin--miat argwientn in 
defence of that worke What is more, it achieves precisely 
the result he appears-to conijbin of, at the beginning of the 
second exposition: it opreads Spinozist ideas without offering 
any serious, reasoned objection to them, Andq although in 
a foot-note to po 27 of the fourth volume he mentions the 
article Ontivom of the Dictinnnnire critinne, he does not 
copy hie friend Buffier in citing the redixotin n4 nbsnramn, 
6f Bdyleo A sincere opponent of Spinozism viould hardly 
have been able to renist thie tempthtion; and confirmntion 
of the foct that he viae certainly, not a aincere opponent 
is provided by the esoteric works published between the 
dates of the two-expositions in aueationo 
vkre have suggested that Buffierlo objections bear the 
starp of eittcerityp and his attitude to free-will only 
siarves to underline this"suggestiono For, whilst both 
Buffier and Deslandes appparto assert the fact of divine 
liberty (by whichp if he pleasesp Go4 can change the course 
of Hature)t they do not speak with the same voice on the 
auestion of hu: man freedom (Trnit6q parag. 350, in Oonyros, 
p, 152; Prouveng parages 229 and 244; 11. c. q 1.135-136)9 
In the Trnit6 (parag. '58, InýOo=res,,. pp., 25-26)0 Buffier 
finds that-the-notion of frpe-will is generilly accepted#---. - 
and considers t1vit, without the freedom to choose, man could 
not love virtue and would be merely a machine, Aa we have* 
already said$ Doslandes prefers to leave the matter unsettled 
and suggests that it is beeet with the most complex diffi- 
I 
culties (19 372). In contrast to BAfier, howevert he 
repeatedly -makes -it 'clear in the Histoire'. eritimue that -- -- 
deterninis. m is acsociated., with moral rectitude (e. g* 19 20,0,39 
Ill 411-412)9 ands though, heýomitn discussion of the dangerous 
topic of Spinozist fataliemp he certainly lays stress upon 
the moral austerity of the philosopher of Arasterdame Such 
is his oblique and carefully concealed apiogy for Spinozism 
stv 
in the critical history* 
Although Buffier and Deslandes disagree on this important 
matterg vie have eeenhoweverp that they hold dimilcir views 
about owne other vital iesueso Particulnrly it is to, 
the Jesuit father that Deslandec is indebted for his common- 
sense approach to some matters. concerning the Chrictian religion. 
like kis Pvýsl 
Port In-a -sen. -, Buff ier %vas independent of all "systems"; andi 
though he has been depicted as mid-vmy between Descartes and 
Locke# he did not accept without reservation the-philosophioa 
of either - in the former case# because Cartesinnism tended 
to =-ke dogmatic statements im)ossible to-verify; in the-latter$ 
because the disciples of Locke were too harsh upon faith and 
revelation. This view is adopted by the author of the 
Hist, )irp critimLeýTwhoq tn his "Surface" doctrine, telle US 
that both these Philosophers did harm to religion - Descartes# 
because he oversimplified some of the problems; Lockes because 
It 11 ya du danger & vouloir quo la Religion soit trop, pou 
myst6riewe" (1119 297)o 
Our conclusions muot be that from, Buffier our author 
adopted a rational approach to Catholicismv and yet an approach 
that did not suggest imjety, Tor, deanite his "advanced', ' 
and unconventional opinionsp Buffier wau still"ap-prouve' por 
son ordre" (Oolivres, ed. Bouillierg Introd., pq IV); at1d, it 
was certainly prudent on the part of Deslandea to imitate, some 
of the attitudes of this semi-empiriciatt this almost deistic 
Jesuitq whose creed Is summed up by Bouillier in these signi- 
ficaat phrases: "Bans doute elle cat cath, )lIque en ce sens 
qu'elle nlest pas oontraire aux dogmas du catho%cismo; rmin 
elle ne-Itest pas# en cc sens quIelle cc deduice des dogmes 
et des texten sacrooll (ibid. ppe ii-iii)e 
36j, i 
b) "Irjt-?. rnnj" Gintgndic-tiomi nn, -d 
Reg-b-s inn t Ignj D,,, )Mn 
If Grotius and Buffier (and to a lesser degreel Aculebrancho) 
provided our author with "surface" doctrines of liberal Christin- 
nity, Pierre Bayle showed him how to speak to two c1noses of 
reader at the same times In other vordap he taught (by exam., le) 
how to be "two-faced" in relation to somo important religious 
issues - issues to which i,,, e must return several times 
(but ' 
from different angles) precisely because they are no important* 
We have studied contradictions that arise between different 
types of comlosition, and have' sought to explain these by a 
division inti exoteric and esoteric writings. Such contra- 
dictions were referred to as "externalltp since they do not 
imply incongruity within the covers of a single work, But, 
in the 11-istrAre- critinile, WO come across "internal" (Iiacre-'-4 
pancies whichl an we chall encleavour to sho%vq amount to no- 
thing less than calculated and deliberate inconsistency. 
An important point of similarity between Bayle and Dee- 
landes lies in t he way 'in which they manage to convey con- 
currently two different levels of ideas to two different types 
of reader* The process can be called apparent contradiction# 
and it %-n. s chosen partly froin motives of prudence, Conaiaerp 
for instancog Bayle's critical dictionary: 
Dans la bigarrure ft Dibtionnaire il glinee dissimule en 
laissant voir aux yeux avertle lea v6rit6a 61il tient & e5tablir 
et & faire entendre; ilfait porter on criiinue sur les nues. 
tions qui n'ont pas cesse, de le passionner., 
Udia il le fait avec une prudence quo lea circonstances 
justifient bien*- et il est aiad do noyer dnns une quantit6 
de matibress qui ne sont quo des sujets indiff6rents do re- 
cherches historiquest lea points dont la discusaiont odiouac tt beaucoupt -donnerait priBe & sea onnomia. Coo points mtlmes il lea traite desormaic avec In circon- 
spection la. plus grande: a est une caract6riatique du Diot- 
Ln. an_PIrq quo nulle part la pens6e do Baylo n'est plus enveloppee#ý 
3)lua, -maeqa6o ý 
daff irmation contradictoires (Delvolve' ope-ci-to. 
p. 233)o 
. 113ting the expressions "aux, yeux avertia" "des oujots indiff6- 
rents de rpoherches historic. tues 11 (aa so rmny of Doolandes *s 
digressions are)# Ilavec la circonspection la plo a grando and 
to inasqu6e d0affirmations contradict-, ý--oireo"g we pass to an example iý 
fr= the Dictiannai itself* 
How does Baylo approach the question of the validity of 
reason? First, In a note to the article LucrNee (Rem. P), 
he appears to criticize the dogma of Providence on the gr3unds 
that it does not explain the unequal dispensation of good and 
evil; and he adds: Ve sais bion qulon pout inventor mille 
raicona contre les difficult4s; maie ausai on- ne pent 6viter 
mille r6pliquent Ilesprit de 11homme oat encore plus f6cond 
en objections qu t en . solutionn; de sorte qutil faut avouer 
que, sansles lumibres de la r6v6lationp la philasophie no Be 
peut debarrasser des do4tes qui ce tirent de llhistoire humaine'lo 
Here, then# there ie apparent submiasion to Revelntion, ac; the 
only solution to difficulties which reason cannot solve* Now, 
in isolation# this note would be misleading; for Bayle has 
partly contradicted himself at the very beginning of note B 
to the article _&_rrhon, where rre reads 
"11 irn- orte peu nulon 
dice quo lleaprit do ltho=e est trop born6 pour rien d6cou. 
vrir dans lea v6rit6a nattwelles, ooIl noun doit auffire qulon 
slexerce & chercher don hypothhaea probables ot h recueillir 
den exp6riencesosollo That is the "contradiction" teohniqueo 
The initiated knort full well that the second noto is more 
representative of Bayle's ovm opinion; but, in light of the 
firott it in difficult to prove anything against him 
There are so many cases of this sort in the Hist. -Are c1: 1- 
ttr, iLq that we are obliged to limit discuncion to three very 
important ones: Providences mysteries and miraclesp and the 
immortality of the soulo Lot us. beginp then, with the subject 
immediately related to the exa,. rr, )le we have just quoted from 
Bayle (art, LucrZIce)e Wo remember that,, an Malebrancho didp 
Deslandes aometimag speaks of "llordre dýla grtca", and seCS* 
therdn the hand of Providence; and we quotedj as an example 
of "surface" doctrineq part of the following pascaget 
Tout cc qui arrive dane la Nature 0 niarrive-t-il point par lt 
enchatnem-ents par la cuite deG Loix g6ndrales quo Dieu a etablien? Peut-on pencer qulil leg changera en fqyeur de quelnuen particuliers'- 
clui Ignorent. mtrae cc qulile de=ndent? lt Et quand il le fait par 
rapport h 1fordre do la Gracet nly reconnolt -on point cetto Pro- videnco 6clair6e, qui, ce manifente dtautijit plus que ses oeuvree 
cont moins communes.. 97 
(it 135-136)* 
y0t** JUst as he so often insinizates that good morals can be 
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fostered -without Revelationg in the third volmme he mikes 
a remark (which we have alreadýr quoted in another connection 
as a link between the principles of Deolandes and the Encyclope- 
dists) implying that belief in divine Providence is necessary 
chiefly to keep, thd multMidew, in checks 
CoiTme Lucre'Sce sa fait honneur de marcher our lea traces d'Epi- 
care, il commencep h 1'exenr)le de son Maltre, par nier In 
Providdnce, divine..., O homme (jui parlez ainoij ignorez-voun 
cor-Jibion cette Religion cat n6cessaire pour entrotonir In paix 
& le boaheur des Societ6s,,, - combien elle a do force & de 
puissance our ces esprits 
Ktelles & intraitableog que Vim- 
punit6 porteroit encore au crime 
(111# 26-27) 
Thus religion Is-depicted almost as a 1ýaoral policeman"; andg; 
especially when we recall the many remarks omr author r. Wkes 
regarding the advicability of having a "double system"q the 
reason he advances here for maintaining belief in Providence 
appears to invalidate the tribute paid in the earlier passage* 
Consider# secondlyg the question of myoterice and miracles* 
Once more %ve are faced with pontrudictionso At one moment, 
for instancep we are assured that the Deity can indeed mani- 
f est Ifirasolf in a oupernatural n, anner (but we are warned to 
apply a crucial test before deciding that we have to do with 
Ia genuine rtairacle)&- 
Car il eat evident que loraqu! elle Z1a DivinitJ7 ee d6tourne- 
do 19ordre Purement naturels qulelle so mnifeste auxiho. nacs 
avec plus d'6clat qu% son ordinaire, ce ne pout 6tre quo pour 
. jeur t6moigneT sa puiscance ou ca bont6 infinle: & In irarcuo 
easentielle d un--miracleg ofest que1que avantage utiltment-pro- 
cur6 h la Tcrrot, c'eat que1que bien qui tourne & 11accroiaeam. ont 
de la'Religion j 44),, 
In another placet howevert x7e meet the insinuation that what 
we at present consider to be ou-)ernatural may in fact be some-, 
thing perfectly natural but hitherto not understood% 
Les effete lea plus ordinaires, lea choses lee plus miraculcuseat 
partent Ogalement de ea main; & en ce sens on peut dire avec 
le mame Saint Augusting que tout es 't naturel; clest-A-direp nue tout provient do la pilisaance superieure & vivifiante de Dieu, 
quo le surmaturel n eat autre, chose que lea merveilles oulil 
produit do tems en tems contre ce qui nous eat connu des Loix 
de la Naturev.. (Iv 86) 
Here, the phrase "cc qui nous oat oonnu" is all-important* 
Ni or is this all lie has to say on the subject of miracloG, Dis. 
cusaing Hor4an philosophyp corrupted by theurgy imported from 
RgYpt, lie refers tolhe case of Arnv'phis who, in the reign of 
will 
Uarcue Aureliuot was reputed to have saved the Roman ar-. V when 
it was dying of thiratby causing torrential rain to fall on 
the troops* Xowq in disdaining uncritical and su-peratitiqqp 
explanations of this event# our historian doeo, not quite spare 
the Christiana (and indeed the reader may be inclined to let 
his mind run on to Old Testaviont stories about the Eacape from 
Egypt): "Maio cc fait avanc6. par les Pa%cns no m6rite par; plue 
de crSance que le fait subatitu6 par les Chr6tions; oue elect 
& la douzi6, -no L6giong pour cela m1me nohri6e la Pulminantep que 
le prodige cat d1l. Il y avoit long-temo que cette L6gion 
Stoit ninal nomm6ep & la pluie qui, tomba avec abond! -nee fut 
plus utile. que miraculeusell (III, 114)o And, no we hive 
mentioned alreadyp he then goes on to suggest that Christianity 
%7itli its "infinit6 de prodigeo inexpliquablea hL la raison hu- 
maine"t helped to maintain ouperatition and magic amongst 
pagans (IIIp 115)o The rriyateries of religion are equally. 
a subject of inconsistency in the Histntre qrtttnitf, %. Sometimes 
he allows that they really are valid, but conaiders that, In 
order to minimize sectarian, differences (very much the pro- 
occupation of liberal Chriatiano)p mysteries should bo put 
fom. ard i3imly and in Sneral toriao (IIIp 274 and 317). Yett 
if we rome. dber the implication of the word "danger" in thin 
now familiar paosaget we shall conclude that he viewo mysteries 
in the came way as he vievis Providence: "Il ya du d&nger ti 
vouloir nue la Religion coit trop, peu myst6rieunell (111,2(. )7)0 
Moreoverg if vie wish to see the absolute counter-part of,, his 
apparent acceptance of nrlsteries of religion, we should turn 
to this rcm-3rk which he slips unobtrusively Into the first 
volume of hie history: ", **, car de 'iout tems le Mystere a etc 
ltapl)anage de llignorance do la cr6dulitell (p, 119), That 
is a supremely good exarVle of the Baylian technique In 
Dealnndes. 
', '; e pace on, to the doctrine of the imnortality of the aoul, 
noting that, at, the. end of the firat vol=e, he seems to 
aPprove mat warmly of -tho submission to Revelation of Descartes: 
3*13 
"C-uelle rulalt 6t6 cepandant la p6n6tration de U. Desearten'p 
11 convient avee cet air de modestie qui siecl ei bien aux 
plus grandQ Philosopheop que cans la R6velation il, seroit ton- 
that 
jours demeurVdans 11incertitude" 368); aný9. -in the some 
volumep he thanks-God for having revealed through Christ the 
essential truth, about mang, that "a'il eat expos6 & mille, peinea 
devenues ins6parablen de sa condition ppndant cette vieg eiles 
ne f ont' que le pr6parer & une nutre oh il sera r6compenne 
plus lIb6ralement" (1,, 276)o Observe# howevers the manner 
In Which,, so-me pages laterp he insinuates once more that this 
doctrine is to be maintained because it is useful to social 
tranquillityt 
e euses, Il y avoit en Egypte une longue suite de Cr6monies myst6ri 
Elles frapperent Homere, H6slode, Orph6ep oui lea travestirent 
d1abord en Fableasoo& oul pour rendre ensulte ces Fables utiles 
aux mocurs corromues des homes, pour les contraindre & mener 
une vie plus r6guliereg leur firent entrevoir aprbs cette vie 
des r6compenses pour lea uns & des peines pour lea autrea 
357)o 
If we but see in euhemerism the natural forbear of the "double 
doctrine" techninue# ao much favoured by Deslandes nnd hic 
fellows of the "philosophic" tradition, the point of that in- 
sinuation will n3t escape us* Again, In the third volumes 
we note hovi 1,10' reinforces the point by ahowingi In trua Day- 
lian style, that an Intolligent man, whilst rejecting the 
notion of the imortality of the soul and the hope of re-ardn 
and punishments in the Hereafter, was quite canable of leading 
P virtuous lifes 
Pline croyolt-outre celi que 1'homme meurt tout entier, & qutil 
nya aprbs cotte. vleo ni chfttirnena craindre, ni r6componsen b espSrer. U4e parei 
, 
lle doctrine pousee ordinairement au 
libertinage. ' Mala, je ne le dissimulerai point: Pline 6toit 
irr6prochable du, c3t6 des moeuraose(pp, 62-63), 
Furthenaoreg whiletp In the same voliLmei he declares that the 
soul is imaterialt he does not fail to make It clear thnt 
eome early Fathers of the Church did not need to consider it 
so (pe lG6); and# In the fourth volutne, the opinions of D3nat 
I 
of Verona on this question of the innateriality and Immortality 
of the soul are passed-on t3 the readert accomanled by some 
significant reasons: ajoute qu*un Philosophe persuad6 
que Vame p6rit avee le corpsq ne dolt pourtant point Vavotier 
en public A cause des cons6quences dangereuses, & outil dolt 
plut5t tromper le monde qui n'est fait que pour ttre tromp6p 
que de chercher bL- 116clalre)ýo', *'tp. 11403). A few pný-MB latOr- 
we are treated to one of %'#'he' moat memorable : passages in the 
whole critical history* 15hat does our author insinuate? 
lie suggesto firnt that Aristotle believed in the ancient theory 
that matter is intrinsically animated and that there io no 
need to speak of a spiritual substance; that there is no 
Aristotelean notion of immortalityt because parti cipation 
in the universal force "qui co, -mae un flambenu 6claire tout 
E.: n4e in Sp1h1c, Mber- ce qui vit" (V* the theory of the fýmo 1, 
tinage et VSpinozismet",, Pr, Stuae, July,, 1947, ppe M8.231) 
excludes personal survival* Moreover, although we are 
informed that the notion of I=ortality and spirituality 
depends on religion (since It c&nnot be demonstrated rationally), 
it is pointed out that peoples who do not have the benefit 
of "religion" meet death-courageously and even joyfully, 
In these'pages the private views of the historian are 
4 
thinly veiled; and we retain the ideaý'j that the philosopher, ' 
although rationally unconvinced* must pretend to believe In, 
the ir=teriality and, imortality of the soul; and yet that 
such a belief is-not really necessary to facing death In 
the way our author himself recommended In the RAflexinnr,, 
Ilia position in 1756. is the height of free-thinking* Who 
tells us cot Dealandes himself makes the point a few pages 
before the passages quoted above: "Soun le Pontificat de Leon 
X la libert6 de philosopher fut pouns6e 4 l1extrOme, Leo 
uns niolent llimýortallte de Vamet ou disolent du moins quion 
ne pouvoit la prouver par le6 Immieres naturelles" (IVq 101)o 
Thus far we have seen tha. t., having realiv,, ed the potential 
advantages of the Baylian device of "Internal" contradiction-i 
Dealandca mikes u-,;, e, of, it to qualify hia apparent acdeptunce 
'Of certain Christian doctrineD; fýrt finding c3ntrary opi- 
niona about identical tipica within the covers of one book, 
the wntchful reader discovers that superficial orthidoxy to 
virtually cancelled out* Lot us now consider two crucial 
problems that are dealt with. in a special manner by 1), )th Boyle 
and Deslandest the origin of evilp and the question of grace, 
In the firat case, we have to do with a herctical ex-jAnnation 
of the origin and prevalence of evil; and we shall see thnt 
the proceedure hero is-to place beside the orthodox doctrine 
(secretly considered. invalid) a rationally convincing ano-or 
to the problenu The second topic could not have been trea- 
ted more differently, On the question of grace,, 'both authors# 
not content vrith restraining their critical Inclinations# 
actually insist th3t this doctrine is the key factor in 
Chriotlanity, 
Consider first, theng how our two 'rmitors dealvith the 
Manichean heresy# the topicality of which in the case of 
the author of theýjjistolre critinue Ic revealed by the fact 
that Beausobre's conaide. rable study was published between 1734 
and 1739. Of course, all three are at painn to 
make it clear that they do not Intend to promote the Manicheist 
doctrine: -in note D of the article Manichhns,, Bayle declarom 
thatp on jQ__Drt2r1 grounds., 
the Manichean explanation of evil 
is absurdt since it conflicts with our clear notion of a 
Golf-existent Being, who Is necessary and eternal and therefore 
unique; in his Discours J! rftiminnirej, Beausobre is careful 
to. deny allegiance to Baylep whom. he accuses of favouring 
a. the unorthodox cause, and to Inform his reader that he in 
above all interested in producing an impartinl survey of the 
subject he ha4mdertaken; in the first volume of the critical 
is' 
history, Deslandes beginsýby stating thnt faith alone can 
explain the problem of evil and ends a lengthy exposition 
(whichp like his expositions of Spinozism, is thus sandwiched 
between protestations of conformityp ond which, for that rea- 
sons does not deceive us) with these rords: 
Val fait tout'ce d(', ltail dtautant plus volontiers, quo J'ai 
eu lieu d1excuser lea Philosophea barbarea,, dont lea pens6es, 
comne dit Saint Hilairep- 6toiont Incapablee de =43rendre lea 
oeuvres de Dieus,, Gans insulter & leur 6garement, eana nouacn 
76 
orgueillir mal. & propon contre leurs orreurs, tendons seulement 
graces & la bonte divine qui nous a at bien convaincua quo 
l'horrme 6toit n6 pour vivre heureuxi mais que eon orgueilt 
source de tous sea mauxg Va fait dechoir do ce premior eot. nt,, * Beni soyez 
0 
vous, 8 mon Di*eup qui nous avez r6ve"16 cette Ira- 
portante verit6. *. 
(p. 276)o 
Despite these cincessions to prudence, it Is an undeniable 
fact that all three authors contributed to eighteenth-century 
knowledge ofp and interest in Uanicheism. But, wherena there 
is little similarity between the Itighly detailed treatment 
accorded to the subject by'Beausobre and the less scholarly 
and more generalized method of Dealandes, we shall see that 
the parallels between Deslandes and Bayle are striking indeed* 
I 
We turn$ thereforeq to the Dictionnnire critinne, In 
which the article 142,11tcheems, devoted principally to the 
more modern sect# takes Into accodnt the older doctrine of 
the "Two Principles"# which indeed concerns us more than the 
other in this study, It i's particularly in note C that we 
learn of the ancient expressions of this dualistic view, 
Deriving much information from Plutarch,, who hiniself vno 
attracted to the opinion, Bayle tells us that it came from 
PythaCoras and that the Persians taught It before the Egyptians. 
But he does not agree wholeheartedly w-ith Plutarch, who Nm- a 
apparently anxious to demonstrate the quasi-univercality of 
the doctrine. The Greeks and the Romanap argues Bayle, 
do not seem to have accepted the notion no unanimously an 
Plutarch would have us believe* True, there rns VejovIa 
("not-Jove") and Dieupiter ("good Jupiter"); but it wan the 
latter who sent down thunder-bolts and Jupiter himself was 
often regarded as the aouce of good and evil, Indeed, some 
poets (and particularly Homer) depidt the Almighty of ancient' 
timea as dispensing them from an urn (Ilin(l, tr. Pope. ed, 
18579 Bko XXIVp 11,663-672)o Bayle does ngree,. howeverg 
that in certain parts of the Orient the doctrine still hilda 
away, 
It le however when we rench note D that we eome to the 
core of the analysiso Bayle beginst prudently enough, by 
rdmitting (as we have seen) thatt transcendentally speaking, 
Uanicheism is "absurd"* Approached# howeverg fr: )m n- n, )stP. Pl2rl 
positions,, it is much more attractive and more difficult to 
refute; forv from experience# we know that there is a dualism 
about lifetEnd the opposites of cold and heat, light and dark- 
neos offer themselves as evidence in support of the doctrine 
of llihvo Principles% There are even more im, )nrtant factors 
that experience brings to bear on the matter. Assuming an 
omnipotent and benevolent Deity# how do we explain the nani- 
fold miaeries of the human race? -What have we to say about 
prisons# gibbete, poverty a n4 he like? History, asserts 
Bayle, 
'Infest & propre-ment parler qu. 1. un recueil des crimes, et des 
infortunes du genre hwmain. ", 13Y thin tLncg having presented 
the problems arising froia experiened, Bayle feels that he has 
gone far enough.,., - 
It is therefore at thin juncture that he 
passea the argurment to Maliesus and Zoroaoter, In order that 
the latter may be able to give the heretical opinion on such 
delicate questions as the use m3n is expected to make of the 
divine gift of free-wills and man's misuse of that gift (pro. 
ducing miceries just listed) viewod beside hie relationship -_ 
to an omniscient God ("Dieu a-t-il pr6vu que Ilho=e ce ser- 
virait mal de son franc arbitre? "), %'he argm-nents of Zoron- 
ster are so convincing that, again for the sake of prudencep 
Bayle draws his discussion to a close with the remark thatp 
if a thousand dirficulties were to be put forwarrdq the parti- 
cans of the doctr-ine of "Two Principles" would furnish replica 
to each one* 'The-only 
9: 3und"replys therefore, in to appeal 
to RevelAtion: that is the only way we can be sures, as 
.. 
Christiansp of not being worsted in argument with these 
heretics. 
How damaging is all this for, Christianity thnt would 
satisfy common-censco' Xn orders thereforeq to cater for 
thoce of little faithq he prints at the end of tile second and 
subsequent editiona Of the di I 
ctionary an 'Relnircisner-lentmir 
les lAnnicl-Aemm (edo 1820, XVt ppo P, 79-309) . in which he pro- 
fesses to refute the errors of this seat# Onee againg hviever 
the irefutation does not carry c3miction. Of course, he 
7ý' 
points out that to suppise that evil is an eternal principle 
la to actrait-Ate, necessity and therefore to discourage the pun- i 
suit of virtue; that order Is beot served by postulnting a 
single principle; that without good reason re must not 
"multiply" T)Mcipleso Yett with all thiep he Is obliged to 
apologize for haying oinitted to refute all the objections 
which he has listed as made by Manicheano against the ortho- 
dox v., Iew. To e= up then: consulting Bayle on the topic of 
the "Two Principles" and Manicheismp we are curely led to the 
conclusion that he Is anxious not to confound them with com- 
pelling reasonap and that* despite his protcatations that faith 
is the real arbiter in the disputes he to secretly attracted 
to the Uanicheist doctrines because It faces the foots, and 
seeks to explain them in a reasonable manner* 
Deslandesto method is not dissimilar from that of Bayle, 
which indeed appears to have served as his model# As we have 
i3aidp he first safeguards himself by stating that the orthodox 
doctrine alone is valido 'Yet . 
1z"nediately he undertaken a 
convincing explication of the doctrine of "Two Principles" 
found in Pagan authors, whom he excuses on the grounds that 
they could not have known any better solution to the difficult 
problem of-good and evilp and that it in theIr explanation 
which is moat-. readily evolved by rational proceeses. To - -. 
drive home this point* Deslandea re-states the tremendous 
perplexities presented by the obvious prevalence of evil in 
a world oupposedly ereated by a benevolent Deity - partieularly ý 
one that it ever xkppermost in his mind after 1737t why do the 
innocent suffer and the wicked prosper? With clear Intention,, 
he atresses that the solution afforded by the doctrine of 
"Two Principles" was widely accepted In Pigan times; and, 
like Baylep he proceeds to list-the miseries that maninust 
endure on Earth, Indeed# thic part of his exposition is 
oubmitted aa an-excuac for those Pagans who, observing the-, 
unsuitability for habitation of much of the surface of the, 
globep the inc . lemency'of so many climatesp, and (above all) the 
U111forseeable and apparently unavoidable natural disaotere f 
31q 
were driven to the conclucion that they were ruled partly 
by a cruel and tyrannical powers Thus his apilogy for 
Manicheism,, masquerading as a discussion of the pre-Chriatinn 
doctrinco is even more openly enthusiastic than was Bayletog 
and we cannot oscape the strong feeling that he finds this 
explanation of good and evil more satisfying than the Christian, 
And, W-1hilst in another place he dismisses the Manichenna (men- 
tioned by name on this occasion) as "fanatics", 'he disclosea 
the fact that he regards "error" as essential to the regulntion 
of world (Is, 170-173)* 
In broad outline and method# thent Deslandes'a examination 
of the doctrine of "TWO Principleall is very like that of Bayle 
in the article Minicheens, If. however, we make a more 
detailed co..,,,,, I)arison, the similarity goes far beyond even that# 
and we would ask the reader to consider if the following 
comparison of ooauences does not in fuct prove that Deslandea 
composed his chapter with notes 0 and D of Bayle's article 
before himt 
Bnyle- (consecutively) Deslnnies (consecutively) 
Note C Univeroality of doctrine, Plutarch, (it 259) 
C Except in Greece and Rome. ( ' 116Joves" It 1,12 62- -2) 63 
C Pocts. Homer and the "urns" 
(It 266) 
D Intellectual difficulties: there- 
fore need of Revelation (10 12166) 
D Idiserics of man difficult to 
reconcile with Grod of juntico & 
goodness (1.067) 
D List of calamitleb &C (It 2G7 sqq) 
D Final aubr4ission to Revelationt 
whilst admitting strength of 
unorthodox view (It 276-277)* 
Our general c'onclucion must be that neither Bayle nor his 
i disciple believed a word of the orthodox teachings regarding 
the Fall ofMarx -and 
the Redemption. Consenuentlyq we can-etate 
with some degree of certainty that our author vms insincere 
when he had thic to say about lqtorigine du mal physinue & du 
mal moral": 
Ct ect aussi la plun dure & la plus 6pineuse question qui 
GO pr6sente & llesprit hunlaing celle dont il ne peut ce tirer 
G§iv 
qui lUi apprend la chute volontaire gue Par le moyen de Ila, 
f 
Qu remier howe d0 e"uivirent & sa perte & celle de t0de sa posterM (It 266). 
VC, 
This extract from the Histoire critimin highlights the one 
significant difference between Bayle and Deslandes -a diffe- 
rence of degree rather than of opinion* In discussing the 
problem of good and evil# Bayle confines himself chicfLy to mirni 
evil, and his catalogue of htrnan miseries in I-argely composed 
of evils that proceed from the heart of man, But DcBlnndcl3 
dwells much more on natural fnctas over which man can have 
little or no control: the climateg locusts, earthnuakesp hurri- 
canes and the like; and hie discussion revolves very much 
ar-)und the two-fold problem of "llorigine du mal physinue 
& du mal moral"* 
It is a view closer to determinism an4 to 
pesairaicn, q nnd also closer to that of 'Voltaire, whot in 1759p 
was to give a further demonstration of the Manicheist arguments 
in cindide with considerable stress 1knon carthnuaken and other 
Ilacta of God% 
Vie nj, 3ve on to our accond opecial topict the question6bf 
gr,,. Ice* In speaking of the influence of Malebranche Upon 
tile terminologY of our historiang we noted that 'the-lo1ter 
spoke quite respectfully of "loordre do la grace". using tho 
second noun in a sense related to the doctrine of divine 
Providence -ý tha t is j to the care or intervont 16a of Goa t -- -- 
mnifeated in acts or events, 710 now conaider another men- 
ning of the word "grace"i the doctrine according to which 
calvation or the benefits involved in a disposition to yield 
obedience-to divine laive are beatovied on man by the Almighty 
or the Redeemer* It is the one eceleoinatical dogma that 
our critical historian does not dispute or confuse with 
contradictory remirka of the kind that we have studied in 
this part of our thecia. Thin is intentional# for thin 
doctrine was the one most disputed amongst Catholicst and 
moreover the one that is least amenable to Justification On 
rational gr, -)undc;,, It is also one which clashes with natural 
notions of divine justice; and yet# if ot- her dogma are effecti- 
VelY weakened by controdiction, or inninuationt thin is the 
lant orthodox foot-hold . to which the render in driven* Once 
there, the reader is told-thnt he is on the bed-rock of j 
3; 
Christianity; andq if that rock be now discovered to be 
insecure, the whole orthodox position to placed in jeopardy* 
The trick is clever but not originalt it has already been 
performed by Bayle: 
Voilb dane la dernier mot sur la tondement da in fol: la grtceo 
La grüce, la plus ineorm)r*heneible# la plus antirationnel de.. .. e twis los dogmos; colui qui donne price aux plus vietorleux 
assauts de la raison et de la conseience, eaiiii sur leýuni -- las seeten ehro'tionnen so sont la plus divio&eo. 04st la 
r6v61ation qui deule r6sout, les difficultes Inextricables 
de la grtce, et et6st la grtce qui seule fonde la cortitude 
de la r6v61ationt Voilb le systbme apolojygtioue Qu'en dernibre 
analysel, Baylog marchant dans los pas de l'orthodoxie rOtormAng 
o: r: rre aux ehr6tiens (Delvolv6, pp, eiteg pe. 343)o 
Such is 'the significance of thin submission to grace -a sub- 
mission that-is. -aboolute and superficially convincing. For-, 
instancel via read in the 11intoire aritinue (when the author 
is referring to theology):. 
Una pareille Science tient n6cescairement & la vraie Religion, 0 celle oui est reVel6e do Dieu# & elle no pout cubalster cans 
son secours immkiate En ef: U, quolquea efforts nue noun fa- 
ssionap un polds invincible hous ramene tonjoure vera la terreo 
lJous languisnona triotement; & noo chainee, d6ja ai penantea 
par ellea-ralmesp a'appenantissent encore chanue jour. Il faut 
u-ae gracc particuliereq une cagesse pluo qulhurminel-, pour 
nous 6lever vers leo'choses intellectuallen vera catte Cite 
permanente otL tout- est lumiere & clart6 (II: 397)o 
Wo pages further ont we find the word "Revelation" used in 
more orýless the came sense as the word Wrace": "**, la RSve'- 
lation nlest due h personne, & elle appartiont seulernent h ceu: % 
qua Dieu en a voulu gratifier" Thus grace is necesenry if 
we are to "cee the light'". revelation is given only to those 
whom. God wishes to honour with, his gra ce. - We are in the 
Baylian imnnsse Ands incidentallyt vie are face to face with 
the doctrine of "special grace"# -which the English writert 
Chubb# def ines in the following way: 
By grace, is here Yýieant tbnt 'n, )vnrq which God in supposed 
=rotly, Irmercentiblyt and snnernnturalIX to coTaniunicate 
to man; which power is cElled special grace$ in distinction 
from, and in opposition top thrit na-tPr,, and thone favours 
vouchsafed to n, ens by -the Deityp in and through the slam. _M(all and DxAlnnry course-of naturep thereby to ongbin Men to per- 
form their respective duties# and render themselves acceptable to their Maker, --ýYhich ntbn. IP,, Tirep or Zilthrvit ouch special -aidi- 
they are wt nbleg--by their natural povicra or inherent ability. 9 to do and perfo (Anthir's Pnret7oll, in Post, Wirks, ad* 1748# Iv 11, D)o II. I 
Icolate fr6m the Histotre critinue the, two passageo we 
have sLuoted abovey or search inývain for contradiction of 
their validity or for roetriction upon their senseq and 
the conclusion will naturally b6 that here at last is sincerity# 
But that is a hasty conclusion; for# like Baylet Dealnndes 
has left unopposed the most illogical and , the m3'st rationally 
indefensible of all Chuých doctrines, and he has done so to 
bhow Its absurdity* 
Other examples will show more clenrly the point vie are 
trying to make. Using almost identical tern. st in two paosages 
of the criticalhiaton Deslandes comes to cinclusions. different 
only in that the second is more enlightening than the first. 
In the firet. volune., Dealandes, having spokien of the moral 
rectitude and strict deterijinism of the Eseenea, concludes 
thila: I 
Cette conclusion on attire une autro 31un g6n6rale, & nui nlest 
Pao moins vraye* Caux qui ont jusqu iol outre lea prinei-peo 
de la, Morale# acer6ditant leura diccours par lours nations II 
ont tous d6grad6 la libertet & Vent r6duite h une capbee do 
t3ervitude* Caux au contraire dont. lea opinions cc sont 
trouveco plus douceat plus accomwideea aux diff6rens besoina 
do la-Soci6t6t ont tous favoria6 lthomeq & relove le pouvoir 
qulil a do cc d6tenniner. Ils ont mO. me 6tondu cc pouvoir 
jusgulh dire que les efforts naturela ne sont jamaia eano nuel- 
que fruits & dbo-lh cans quolque r0compens6o Vai toujoura 
. trouv6 
dans. ce-contraste quelque chose qui mta frapp6 (I. 202)o 
Thus we have the "contrast", but no solution or substantial 
comento 
In the aecond passagep Declandes, having told his 
reader about Stoic-fataliemp concludes thust 
Je ferai ici une r em-jrque importante, & qui pout slapplivuer 
touten lea Religions. Coux qui outrent la Morale, & se 
parent d'une grande exactitude de conduitet dogradent insonal- 
blement la Libert6. & exag6rent la d6pondance obL la cr6ature 
est de Dieup d6pendance qulilo portent jusqu'h la servitude* 
Coax au contraire qui ont des opinions plits douces & plus no- 
d6r6eaq favoricent 11horaaeg & releve Zs-i_cZ le pouvoir qutil 
a do ae d6ter. -ainer. 1111 6tendent m6me trop un pouvoir ei 
glorieuxg. persuad6a que lea efforts naturels ne eont jam-aia 
sans quelque fruitp-& do-lht sans quelque recimponse klIt 411" 
412)*' ý--, I 
Up to this point our author appears merely to have utilized 
in two different places come notes scribbled dpv. m by vmy of 
personal observation about religions in genernlo But, on the 
second occasion he does not let the matter rest there. He 
goes on to assert that we are all naturally Pelagiang in that 
'we think that by our own efforts we can avoid error, From 
birth we asomme that# -if man is not to be nceounted a slavop 
he rmst have within hin_iýho power to take the right path. That, 
io-x 
ja ý 
he appeara to say, is the nati. iralp instinctive view about 
free-wille In what pooitiont then# is the man who has learned 
Christian do&pa? Dpolandes passes the whole matter over to 
the Church; and for a second time vie find that there is more 
in a passage than Malebranchist terminology: 
Mais le langage do la Religion eat bien different Elle nous- 
enacigne quo depuis le, peche,, tout llho=e slent Cirrompu; nue 
toutes sea perfections se cant affoiblies; quo tiutea nee 
penaSess tous nee desire le portent au mal; enfin, quoil to. mbe 
d'abimes en ab%mes sans Pouvoir cc relever. Qui lui PrAnentera 
une main prompte & see , ! )4rable? 
Dieu I 
&- encore Dieu seul. West- 
lh tout le ChristianisMe: cleatý-lh 1 unique denoueniont des 
mystbres do la Grace & de la, 11aturo (11,412), 1 
"Cleat-l& tout le Chriatianiame... " . thus he implieo'that 
the whole Christian position proceeds from original sin to 
grace# upon which depends# thereforer the solution to moral 
problemso He does not finish even nov, The pagans, he 
continues# were restricted to thd use of reasont and logically 
should therefore have been Pelagian, as rc all are by nature* 
For the Stoics to adopt a doctrine similar to that of come kumar" 
Catholics =3 to fly in the face of naturot for the Christian 
doctrine ia neither rational nor natural# since it depends 
upon Revelationo Thus the Christians are obliged to admit 
the doctrine of grace;, for., once original sin Is accepted, God 
alone can extricate man from the týLngle in which he finds him- 
selfo And since (via repent) this is the whole of Christianity, 
Christians should be in agreement about it, Is therev ho-irever, 
general consent? Not at all* True the Jesuits of Louis- 
le-Grand vrere almost Pelagian; -but what about Arminius and 
Calvin'and Janseniua? What about the longstanding religious 
warfare in France on tfii6 ver: ý. issue-of - grace? What about 
Queonal and the UniO nitus? Ifl thereforeg we ola im that 
Christianity reetb upon Reveletion, and Revelation In a question 
of grace, why cannot the theologicans agree about a matter of 
central importance? - Surelyp we must conclude,, here in abourdity* 
Once more, thent Deelades has copied the methods of Baylep 
and# on this ocicanio%hao driven the Christians to the moot 
Vulnerable ponition of all*, An we caido the trick hnd alrew-ndy 
ygq- 
been perform-ed many times by the precuroorl 
Dana Un acte de foi, le chr6thn nta nul 6gard aux lumibron do 
In nature; il---no-. cc fonde qua our In verneit6, do Dieu, et - t. i 
corm, qent est-il arLr de Is. ve5racite de Dieu? Comment est-il 
aftr quo Dieu lui parle? Parce-que Dieu lui-mt%me lui fait 
In grftce de Ven rendre certain* La raiaont 116vidence, en 
d6pit des assurances de Bayles est bannie du findement, con. me 
du contenu de la foi. La foi, "alest un voile 6pais et 
imp6n6trable & toutes lea injures do Vairv c'est-h-diro A tous 
les-assauts de In raison naturelle", Bayle en envoloppe le 
chr6tion l1en bilillonnel il, croit: il a la foi: il n 
"I In gr"Ice, maig pulil ne cherche paq h faire entendre un 
qu il demeure dans la nuit oeul mot pour demontrer sa foiO 
et le silence! . (Delvolv6t opo citop po 343)o 
Thexeis very little in the above that could not enually be 
said of the authir of the passagen from the Ilisiniro critimun 
we have quoted in this part of our study# Vic can almost hear 
the two authors exclairaing with glee: "Force them back to 
Revelation andýto grace. ' Show them that the linch-pin of 
their religion is rationally insecure! Then sit back and 
reflect that there ie no need to contradict them; they arc 
busy enough contradicting each other on a matter that doen 
not stand up to rational scrutinVI 
c) Gol lInd 1, -nfic 
Llewt2tl 
By this time we have discovered that rauch of the Chriatlan 
belief has been secretly. rejected by the author of the Hiptnirp 
ggitinuat indeed, we are in dangerýf concluding that one who 
dombted the validity of miracleaq the Fall of Mant the innator- 
iality and imrortality of the soulg the doctrine of special 
grace etc* was in fact little more than an atheiat# It re- 
mains therefore to study his-attitude tomarde the Deity and 
attempt to discern the extent of hia sincerity in that connec- 
tion* It in already perceptible, however# that the view 
of Deslandea on many Important matters resembles that of 
--- 4- .- "radical" ýnit`ariansq who are in fact not unlike come delete#,, 
since th6y-hold--that Christ was mere17 a holy man of grcaf--'ý- 
geniuas that the' 
'Bible is a' work of, singular merit but nothing 
else$, . that miracles were'the reaults of n'atural causes not 
3K 
properly understood, that accounts of mirneles are largely 
mythical and legendary$ that it is to education and gradual 
enliahtownent ra-ther than! to Atonement that we must look for 
to Hor in some respects is it different from salvation",, 
the Socinian opinion that'rejecto special grace# that regarde 
the Holy Spirit ao manifeoted in energy, and the authority of 
Scriptureýas sUbordinate to the authority of reasoný Parti- 
cularly the tendencies we have indicited here invite us to 
investigate our author's attitude to the Trinity and cbmo' 
English influences thatmay account for it* 
We begin by reading over come pgep (154-160) in the third 
volmne of our history of philosophy. Already Declandes has 
inainuated that the 'ýairaculousll in Chrioticnity led to strife 
and confusion (IIIp 126) and perhaps prevented pýgann from 
divesting themsOlVes of theurgic nonsense (ibid, 115). Nowt 
10 in these pages# our historian draws attention to a way-in 
, ahich Chrletianity loot its escential moral simplicity; forlm 
shows how Neoplatonism Introduced into tMt religion allegory 
and metaphysical jargon for the 'persuasion of intellectual 
pagans (of* 11# 10,42), Selecting an advantageous firing-point, 
he concentrates hie attack upon the d6etrine of the Trinity, 
insinuating that it gave an entirely new complexion to the 
oriý-Uinal Christian message# Influenced at long range by 
Orphicap Pythagor 
I 
eans and Platonistso PlOtinUo and Origan 
superimposed a mystical metaphy, 3-ic:, in which Chriatp from being 
a cound moralistp became henceforth associated with notions of 
the "Second God" and Itle monde intall. igiblet, ', * For, juat an 
angela themaelves were derived from Platonic courced, ao 
Christ was now regarded as the INVord" -, a sort of highly au- 
perior intermediary or'angel* 
16 
So much then for the origina of the TrinitY an far an 
Chriatianity io concerned. But there were other manifestat, 1*0as 
Of the came notion; and in the aecond volume our author han 
already referred to the Chinese doctrine of Li-Lao Kiunt and 
here we may discern some indirect criticism. On pe A0,34 he calls 
the notion tioublime" and "impenetrable h ifeeprit hwmainllý What 
do these adjectives uouallY imply in the Hintdre critiý1-107 
It will be remembered that, when he discusses the Malebrnnehint 
"vision in God% this word "sublin-all is almost synonymous 
with "inutile"; and thatt in another passage,, n Pythagorean 
doctrine that in "beyond human understanding" is likewise 
represented as "useless" (Ilp 358 and 69-70)6 Surely thin 
helps to explain our hietoriants secret view of the dogma; for 
we have seen that it in often-only by making this distant com- 
pnrisonf that N7c can discover hie true opinionse Indeedo he 
proceeds# as Voltaire so often doesp to show that there in 
obscurity inp and dicagreemeht about various notiono considered 
by some to anticipate the Trinity of Christian theology -w who. 
ther ouch notions be located in early books of the Old Tenta.., 
ment, in Philo or in the Platonists; andp before inainuating 
that secretly Plato believed in a single Godj' he suggeats that 
the triple person arisen from conceptigna of divine giodnesat 
wisdom and power* M3rcoverg since these attributes arethone 
of God Himself, he points the uselessness of the doctrine of"4' 
the Trinityg, because "Ces tr. -)ic3 perfactions 6puisent toutill 
We do Dieup par rapport b. la cr6ation" (Ill 237)9 He adda: 
"Et cleat dano cette triple connoiscance quo Galien faisoit 
consister le v6ritable culte, que Dieu exige de nous: Culto 
de rnirtonq dicoit-il, & ont est T)-llxn 321: e)T)rr, h 11hinorer alie 
12k ý7-rnissn den- nnirianx nu ln f=Ae (le Ilencens" (Il,, 238)o 
Thus# cautiously representing the'dootrine'as involved and 
obscure.. ha. leado- us to a position which is Unitarian and 
deistic. For Dealandes seen no reason why Christians should 
subscribe to the doctrine or be burdened with the 'Inoue" of 
Plotinuo or the'llogos"'of Sdint John, Once more, vie observe, 
he judges ethically and pragmatically. Chriatianity in 
to be accorded a high place in the history of ethics -a 
distinction due to. the initiator of a much-needed revolution; 
17 
but the divinity of. 'Christ appears to have been deduced from 
premUes not inherent in the facto and betraying the zealous 
efforts of'lleoplatonist apologists., 
Does he I'30,1, otimca appear. to capAulate in the face of 
3ýj 
possible persecution? Of course he does; yet he hopes that 
the alert reader will not be deceived into thin3ting that 
these are genuine recantations* Moreover he telle us something 
-- I' 
about the "apostoli6 bow", andp as it wereapologizes for a 
somewhat "two-faced" treatment of his theme* In a sentendop 
located am. id the pages from the third vol=e dcyn. ted-to the 
doctrine of the-TrinitZI our critical historian e"ýlainat 
"Quand on traite avec le Pablict on doit conformor ann langage 
aux hypothbses requ"eap & cc langage ne paroltra jamais une 
choce indiff6rente pour le sucebs" (111,159)* 
Vie have already suggested that Deslamles's attitude to 
the doctrine we have Just discussed may well be the consequence 
of English influences, For exarple, Dr, Samuel Clarke, whoac 
effects up, )n aspacts of our author's thought ,, ve suspected a 
shorttimeý. agoq was often in trouble because of his Arianicm* 
He was also the friend and mouth-piece of Newton; and, in view 
of this factr we recall the remark of Perelle (reported at the 
beginning of our chapter on natural science) regarding the 
English mathematician's private opinionst "Ile believe Zs'iz7 
that J-0 was a man, not God's son, # who hath given us a very 
good Morale,., "* ITowq as we suspect that the private viewo 
of the author of the Histnire-eritinne were somewhat similnr, 
it is fitting that we should investigate the influence of 
Newton's roligioua beliefs qpon Declandeso 
The crucial factor in such a study is certainly the 
latterta conception of the Deity, to-which we must now return 
and examine in greater detail* The existence of God he 
f inds proved by two argiLments onlYt the "argmnent from 
design" an he cosmological-argum-ents As we caid beforep no- 
where does he openly favour ontological proofs or the argument 
from eternal truths* True# on one occasion (IVq 34-35)9 he 
mentions "metaphysical"'proofs and the trgmnent from design"; 
but irraediately, he ignores the former in favour. of the latter* 
Ands on-many oc'cas*Icna#-he, advances phynico-thoological proofa 
in the )iintntre criti (eeg*9 I, 82t lllj 289)o So farg 
... 5 Bý 5 
then# he behaves as Yve should expect him to behave* Already 
he hao. rtaked hio'claim as &'YeVtonlan. scientiatp and, if they 
acknowledge any divinity at all# scientists are apt to see 
. ent of the Universe and in the hand of God in the arranger-1 
the wonders of Nature, It is true# of course# that Deelandes 
alips into the Disce)nrn at the head of his fourth volume a sly 
suggestion from Cicero that, amongst the enlightened Alitet it 
is possible to sustain in debate the non-existence, of God (IVq 
37-38), but, sincel immediately before this quotationg he 
has beenct pains to show that thin kind of intellectual atheism 
leads the philosopher into an issueless labyrinth of objectionsp 
we may suppose that he dýis not find this esoteric godleseness 
eatisfyingo principally. he himself adheres to the cosmological 
argtrnent regarding the necessity of postulating a "Cauee des 
causestf existence of a Deity is'therefore 
established as a general principle, 
But what sort of God does he actmit? It io upon this 
matter that we find a dualism in tile 11ist, )iro critinll,. In 
the first place$ there are many instances 'of his according to 
the Deity attributes generally acknowledged by orthodox Chri. 
etianse To the atheist, Melissus, he protests that God is 
generous and bountiful (11,313); to the notion of a divine 
tyrant or severe judge he opposes the notion that God Is an 
infinitely benevolent Father and beneiieent King (IV, Avert 
to the materialiats Gtrato# he declares that God is free from 
ends outside Himself (! I, 297-298)o Thisp then) ic the 
"surface" doctrine: God exit) tog and is good,, benevolent and 
free, This view implies distaste for the Old Testament por-' 
trayal of a God of vengeance and for representations of a Deity 
possessing-human-passions and limitations (IIIp 51i 11,303-304)o 
Thus# whilst Deslandes ostensibly admits that kind of anthro- 
Pomorphiem Which'endows God with human virtueal he professes 
to reject the kind which attributes to the Divinity human 
vices, Inconsistent an this ma-y appear, it is in fact the 
belief of many 6hristianst an Id will therefore serve very well 
as an expression of superficial orthodoxy; and# in any cases 
059-o'l 
his own concealed apology for the doctrine of "Two Principlen" 
supplies an'alternative explanation of the exiatence of evil 
in the world* If Christians prefer to talk of the Fall of 
Man# the Serpent in the Gardeng the machinntione of Satan# 
they are at liberty to do so* Por, after all# if the majority 
t 
are satisfied to credit God with virtues very like their own 
and yet deny Him vices and defects like their ovm, they are 
justified in accepting ecclesiastical solutions regarding the 
origin of evil* 
Bat* in factp, the enlightened minority does not envisage 
either a God o4, -irath, or a God of love* Listen how Desl9nden 
insidiously contrasts the "Jupiter of the Peopleý with the 
"Jupiter of the'Philosopheral's 
SSn6que fait connottre agreablement que le Jupiter du Peuple 
est celui qui-est arm6 de la foudre# & dont on voit la statue- 
au milieu du Capit, ole; mais que le y6ritable Jupitert celui 
des Philooopheaq ect un Etre invicible, 1'A*ne & itsprit uni- 
verselv la Maltre & le Conservateur de toutes choses, la Cause 
der, causnap-dont. la Nýture erapruntd sa force, & pour ninsi (lire, 
sa vie 287-288)o 
Thusp against an anthropomorphic Deiby (unlike the Christian 
only in the'-fact -that he is a God of Virath like Lný7_1) Declandes 
(by the dedee Of cilloUttion) sets an Invisible force* conser. 
vingt cauairig all* thingst 
'and'vitalizing Hature, 
11 
He does 'oo 
(we believe) because it suits hie Purposes to do Go, vVe ob. 
serve that this God is not possesoed of human qualities or 
defectas but is a Supreme Being - the Divinity of the doista. 
Consistent with this viev of the Deity# then, is our nuthor*n 
rejection of--the-atheýstic hyýozoism of Thomas Hobbes (IV9 145) 
and of this doctrine in general (IV$ 36), Forp though deism 
may regard superstition as a greater enemy than atheicm# it 
still does not condone the latter* 
7 
T Lhere is anotherv and more important conclusion to be 
drawn from this extract from the first volume that we have 
Ju--t read, Surely it reminds us forcibly of another paaeage- 
the one for which our author appears to have been censured* 
For it is in the description Of Newton's dinner-party that 
Dealandea comes closest to revealing his sympathies for the 
Cult of the Supreme Being and for a kind of cosmopolitan deismi 
i 
gqo 
***Monsieur Newton plus Judicieux me ports 
la santO do titla 
lea honnOtes genes do quelque payn quils fuacent. "Nous 
Sommes tous amis, - nlajouta-t-ilp parce que noun 
tendons unani- 
merlent au seul--but digne de 11hommep qui eat la connoisoance- 
de la v6rit6: nous sommes encore tous do la mftme Religiont 
parce que mcnant une vie simplep 6: nous conformant aux bion- 
s6ances, nou3 tftchons sinc6rý. nant do randre h 1'Etre suprOme 
le culte oue nos foibles'ltxmie*'res nous perauadent lui devoir 
plaire davantage Lee t6moins do cc discours furent Hro Halley, 
Mr de Moivre & Mro C.. **** tous Lkith6maticiens du premier 
orýrc (Ilp 264-265)o 
In proposing, the toavt in question# Newton was undoubtedly 
aviare that he was addressing the enlightened minority - men 
like 11alley# De Moivre and Mr. C***, p** - and it wan to thin 
select gathering that he disclosed his thoughts on natural 
religiono In facts Dealandes is here suggesting that the 
great Newton was-little more than a deiatq who beI14ýved that- 
English and French scientists alikep Anglicans and Protestant 
refugees on the one hand and Catholics on the other, were of 
the same religion, because by aim,, le living and observation 
of moral proprietiess they all oubscribed to the rational 
wirship of the God of the delet, 
remember with interest at this point that, in order to 
safeguard his escape-routep Deslandes made remarke later in 
the came volume which can be regarded as n corrective to the 
bad impression, - euch i3entiments would probably make in eccle- 
ciastidal circles in Prance* This time he put a different 
construction on the meaning of the word "religion"p as professed 
by mo+f good will, The Stoics averred 
. 
that there is a 
"correspondence" between men of learning: "tous les Sap-ea 
se soutiennent & 06tayent les uns lea autres"* Yet these 
same Stoics 'lls. pouseent mt%me junqu1b. dire quo, si un 'Sage rol- 
ssent quelque plaisirg tous lea autres Sages y participentooo" 
(IIj 407)o Our critic then comments: 
Je consentirain volontiernveenlils c'etoient contentCo de dire 
quo tous les gens de bien, sont a: iiag parce quo la vortu leur 
sert de premier mobile; ' ýque tous les gens de bien svestiment, 
parca quvil Zr a de 19Lmpossibilit6 que ce, qui est conforme ä 
la droite raison na coit estim6, auseitßt qulil est connu; 
ancore 1 quo tous las. gens de bien sont de ja mýltt-, ne Reliqionp 
qu3iqu ils paroissent de diff&renn sentimens, parCe nu ils 
sont tous davou6c & la verit6# & na demandent qu% la connottre 
Dour la auivre eineerement (II$ 407)o 
Now# rougilly apeaking, thio ie an 
'inveraion 
of what he reported 
3ql 
-q 
fr, -)m Newton's speech, Then, friendship was associated with 
the nuest of truth. Nows it is related to a cor=on motive 
forcep virtue, Then, religion was equated to simple living* 
M 
,. Pwp it is made oynonpnous with the quest of truth, and con- 
sequently is to be understood in a much less formal senseo 
In other wordsl the writer removes the discussion from, tbe 
ground of religion to that of science and philosonhy, anA the 
reference to "in droite raison" helps to provide the nuance 
of meaning he desirew, to impart, But# knowing Dealandes's 
habit of covering his trackso we shnll not be mislead by the 
cafety-clause intended for the censor. Indeed, it. io highly 
probablp thatIfewton said %what he is reported to hava 
(if not a great deal maro in like vein)# an4that the meaning 
of the remar'"Ps is exactly r. hat it ap , pears 
to be* 
Certainly these opinions gave offence* 
21 It wan soon 
guessed who was the allthor of the Hiptntre critimun; and the 
Bibligthbaiie. rais, =Ae (clearly anxious to excuse Dealanden, 
who$ on t-his evidencS might well be auspected of aympathy with 
L& Courayer or the Protestants) dravm attention to the later 
comment as being an elucidation of the real sense of the earlier 
one; "Elle servira de correcti: rg ou au rizins d'explication 
au compliment que cet Hist, )rien Critinuo a miE; ei-def3suo dans 
la bouche de 11illUntre Chevalier Nowton, & dont quelqueo per. 
sonnes ont W choqu6o" (XXI (Oct, Dec, 1738)p pp, 413-414)* 
And. 9 having cited the extenuating paragraphjo the journalist 
adds: 
On voit 1&p cc me nemblev ansez claireraent ce qulil faut enton- dre par cette UnIt6 de Religion# quo ltAuteur congoit entro lee Sages q4t'-profeasent des Religions differentes., Surement 
sa pens6e n'est pas, qulaux yeux des gens de bion, tous les Cultes doivent paro%tre 6galement assortis h la majeW du Dieu quIon adoret & nux rbgles d+ tob6issance qui lui est. dIfte (ibidj, pe 414)o 
Either the journalist in queation is eager to 'ý)our oil on 
troubled waters"t or he refuses to regard Newton as having 
beliefs different frc. n those conventionally attributed to him: 
"Il faudroit dlailleurs qulil Ott bien mal connu le grand & 
pieux 
. ri, pour 
lui, prZter ces Bentimens dtindiff6rence & 
d'hYPocrisie, ''que sa conduitet toujouro digne d'un'vrai ChreL. 
tien R6for, -n6 Zh"e write'3 from Amsterdago dementit touJ,, )Ur'3 
hauternent" (ibid)o Thus the writer does not appear to 
acknowledge that Newton's public utterances and public behaviour 
on the one handg and his private opinions on the otherp could 
be differentt or that, if that were sot it rould certainly not 
be regarded as "hypocrisy" a, -, r)ngat the intalligent Alite of 
Europe* 
Similarlyg in the following centuryt Villemain is indignant- 
ly oppoced to Voltaire for having attributed unorth3dox vievm 
212 
to Newtono From the B16ments dc- la T)hilosoj2hip do Newtn. he 
, prints 
thiB sentence: "***Plusiours personnes clui ont boaucoup 
v6cu aveo Locke Wont assur6 quo Newton avait aviu6 1-ý', tLocke .,. 
, 
tue a nn, tiir2 c nfnv! 2nn ! -je a, 1, - -nr)iir., 
Qst-,; c imiý)esible L DiCil dt212iiter le, d2il 112fb All 
de ln Litt de in 
XVIIje_, a. . ed. 1859,11,, 95-96; Volt., Oeuvres, ed. Mol. 
XXI19 422); and* disregarding the possibility of Locke and 
Newton holding opinions that they had the good sense to keep 
very much to themselves,, Villemain protests% "Uais cette pr6- 
tendue confidence de Newton & Locke nlest-elle pas d6mentie 
par toiia les ouvrages du prernier#*oQuolol Newtonq presnue 
myetiqueg n'aurait pas mrime 6tS spiritualiste? " (11,96), 
This is absuraly'nalve on the part of the nineteenth-century 
-ft --, ý -7 
critic. Newton may indeed have nnj2enred, in soine of his pu-m 
blished worksp 'Ile plus religieux des philosopheall (Ilt 96)9 
but there is no reason to believe that either he or the "staunch 
Anglican", Lockep exchanged orthodox opinions behind closed 
doors. For we cannot ignore the fact that both Dealandea and 
VajiSire, who had come Into contact either with Newton 'or with 
his closest associateat portray a person very different from 
the "Newtont presque mystique" of Villemainle protest. It 113 
from Dro Clarke, for instancet that Voltaire claims to have 
drazrn infoxmtion ob3at Newtonto religious views and opiniolin 
on me-taphyoical'iscues. What exactly does Voltaire claim to 
have learned? That Newton was, devoted to Gvss,, ýndiem- and atomism 
in Es-nerallparticularly in considering problems of God's rela- 
3q3 
tionship to apace and time; that he was a most convinced 
follox, er of natural religion and 'Iles principen de Morale 
com: muns au genre hiLndin'to 'Three more important iteni of 
information are to be found irv the parts of the ElAmenf. 
added after 1741 - concerning Godq the ljllorld, and 6an. !. ývhat 
is God? He ia the Creatorg Master, #i Supreme Artisan and 
Conserver of life, whose attributes are eternity-, infinitudep 
o-naninotence and therefore freedoin. t. That is as far as Noviton 
would go# There is nothing anthropo-morphic nb.,. -)ut Newton's 
Godt who is little more than a supreme and incomprehensible 
syrabol, constituting space and tirae, but not perhaps synonymoun 
with them, * What, theng of the World and of matter? The 
Vorld is finite; and its vital forcet exemlified in nttrnetion# 
I 
proceeds from the Divinityl yet loses something all the time* 
, sbe Universe consists of indifferent matter, and there are 
atoms and a voide- ,- Beyond this %we know nothing. And whatt 
finallyp did Newton think about. iýan? He regarda man as 
freep but cannot explain how nzanIn free-will accords with 
divine liberty. lie regards human definitions of good and 
evil as betraying hir. mn limitations; and he considers that 
the good of the Whole system is what matters to the Deity* 
Though man has no innate ideast he is none the less possessed 
of sensesp which provide him with common notions of natural 
law* The union of soul and body Newton considers to be an 
1.4poyt: 
incomprehengible mystery. There is nothing in t-hisAto suggeBt 
that Newton vms a devout Anglican which Villemain 
underlines with disgust); and there is a good deal to SuggOl3t 
(as Voltaire states) that Newton was- a doist with distinct 
Epicurean leaningeo 
Another piece of evidence is oupplied by the writings of 
Maupertuis; for he too came to England and r,., iixed freely and 
deliberately with Ilewtonians (1727), ' On his return to Prance, 
he C, )rrr,, )osed and published in 1732 the Discrmrs stir I^ f irrure 
dýesnstr(-ng tc) -%tich Deelandes refers in 1750 (Rec. de diffo tr,,, 
Pa xxvii) with the remarki "Jamais'on nta dit tant do choacs 
41 1ý excellentes, & on si peu de, parolesooetlo Amongst these "ex- 
cellent things" we find the suggestion that it is metnphysically 
possible that there should be more primordial properties of 
matter than have hLtherto bcen recognized, and that one of 
those could enaily be the force of attractiong which could 
therfore bo regarded as inherent in Nature* Of course, 
Uaupertuis does not exclude God from his "Diecours YrAtnphysinue 
sur llattraction" (Ch. II of the %vork)p but he doos insinuate 
that God's r5le islerhaps limited to establishing the law 
i 
upon which attraction works.., n-I that the action of the Deity 
is unnecessary to the motion of bodiee at any pdrticular moment* 
This is because bodies have perhaps 'tune force im., t), alsivol't and 
can therefore move each other at a diatance, as well as by 
contact* This argira-ent is so close to hylozoism that it 
must surely have encouraged bolder speculators to suppose thatt 
if we do not know the inherent properties of mattert we cannot 
absolutely deny that matter may also be capable of the power 
of thoughts One such bold speculator was Deslanden who# 
the Mdicace to PiFrnalion was to aaki 
c. u'eot-ce quo la Matibre? En quoi consiste con essence? iýouona-le do bonne foit noue n1en agavons rien. Un voile 
obscur couvre-mos--yeuxp & lee couvrirat selon lea apparences, 
jongtemse 11 eat vrai qua nous connoicoons qualquea proprietSo 
deýia, Matibre; zaais ces propriet6a sont-elles les mules qui 
lui appartiennent? Nly an a-t-il point dtautres) & mtrao d1un- 
rang erieur? Tjb 
quolques Philosophes to-mbent d'accord Que Virmen6- 
trabilitop quo la pesanteur ou la tendance vers un centreg, ne 
sont point easentiolles h la Matibroi t6moin le Feut & peut- 
ttre l'Air. Quleot-ce dona qui lui eat essential? Encore 
une foist Madameq nous n'en egavons rien; le peu qui nous 
eat connu, le peu qutappergoivent nos foibles regards# n1exclud 
point la P-nsee (ado 17429 ppo viii-xii). 
Clearly DealandeB (in an esoteric passage) has gone much fur- 
ther than Maupertuiev whone suggestions regarding the incon- 
I 
clusive nature or our knowledge of matter have here been 
carried to an extremo, and whose speculations about an inherent 
, 
im-)31-sive, force have been extended to enibrace thoughte In 
these phrases, then$ we auspect the converging of Newtonian 
and Spinozist lines of argimentp for we are brought near to 
the notion of 11c; ingle sub. stance"* 
It is legitimate to wonder if indeed any great effort 
Was needed to reconcile the two. - andp with this In mind# ve 
turn to a modern writer# In a 4cry full chrp-ter of his book, 
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Di Philosophie de Newton (ed# 1908) 9 
Mon Bloch apeaks about 
'%es Ide'es metaphysiomes (10 Newton" (Cho IX)* Ile shom that 
Newton conceived a subptance (other) which 
"pone tra td bodies'p 
and which Bloch calls an "esprit trbs subtil qui p4n1tre 
travers toua lea corps solidese (p. 497), o This t the medi= 
by which attraction Is exerted, is crucial to Newton's expla- 
nation of the nature: of things. Nowq it in of the greatent 
cignificance that the twentieth-century writer sees in this 
notion something vacin to pantheism: 
Co. rmie on le. voit, Newton eat trbs prbs dtun trannformiame - -- 
phyeico-biologiquep oh 116ther', conaid6re comme agent univer- 
selt jouOrait, le r3le principal. Cet 6ther ou esnrit devient. 
par 1& m1me une r6alit6 plus substantielle aue touýiea lea autrea 
et, il suff ira qulon efface la nuanco qui eE'-: psre cot esprit, uni- 
vereel d'un esprit pens'ants, pour quion ouvre la porte h un 
panth6isme unissant, la physique et, la metaplLysinue (p, 498) 
Thus in Newtonlo thought there was an idea that bordered on 
transfor. raiMn# and there was much that would easily harmoniZe 
with Spinozism. These things we shall remember when ac 
come to atudy %malion in detail, 
Bloch then proceeds to derionstrate how the notion of an 
intelligent Creator comes into Newton's system, since such 
a postulate is essential to account for tho stability of tho 
Universe and for the continuity of its energy,, This is of 
concern to the student of Dcalandes., aince the idea is to be 
found in the Tilstoira critimie: 
Qu'on r6p6te enfin 4'aprba quolques Philocophes Ang. lois, dio- 
ciplea de Villustre Urt. Newton. 'nue Dieu a besoin de tems en 
tqms do porter latiain & sea ouvrages pour lea enptcher do so 
deconaposer; a combien de reproches no sera-t-on point I Sulett 
ai Von n'explique d'aprbs'les"ntmen Phil6sophoa ce nue a eat 
qUe l'inertie des carpst la tondance qu'ile ont au repoet ten- 
dance qui lea porteroit tous h OarrOter enfin, si Dieu ne, 
r6veilloit la Hature par des mouvemena propres & successifai- 
qui marquont eviderment quo toute action con7iste & donner 
sana cesBe une nouvelle force aux choseaO qu elle veut entre- 
tenir & conserver: (IIt 41-42)o 
It is not a very far cry Kom thia theory to the bolder vielv 
that we find later in Di Fortune., where irregularity in an 
eseential feature of 'the great rmchine and in fact the prin- 
ciple and internal ajohive-force of its move. ment (ed, 1751y 
Ppe 178-1119), It is raerely a question of divine inter-' 
vention or non-intervention; and in view of romDrka of critics 
More astute than Villen-mint, it would appear credible that 
I 
3q4 
the Newton who flirted with pantheium "a an =ch the inspira- 
tion of the 1751 passage as of that of 1737* Did in fact 
Newton consider that 0,, d1s hand Yroa necessary to the conservation 
0 of energy? We consult once : aore the Elements do In rht1ns6pb1n 
de Newton. There Voltaire presents the English mathematiciants 
view of the problen. in this way# Motion is cortninly lost, 
just as it is produced in the Universe; and more inotion ia 
loot than produced* Different methods of estimating the forces 
involved have therefore been suggeoltod by men like Leibnitz 
and Gravesandep and Europe beeeme divided on this issue* But 
(Voltaire concludes) "11 faut que tout le monde conviennep 
que lleffet eat toujoure proportionnel & la cause; or, Oil 
p6rit du miuvement dano l'universp done la force qui an eat 
cause p6rit aussi, Voil& ce que pensait Newton our la plupart 
des questions. ., qui tiennent A la rd4taphysique: clost ?A vous 
& juger entre lui 0 Leibnitz" (Leijvreo, ad, Molo XXII, 437)o 
As we have sden frOm the second volume of the critical 
historyt Deolandes apparently judgea in favour of Ifewtont since 
it is his solution that he puts forward. Newton, who could 
not forsee what Kihr was to stCte in 1837 (that every gain or 
JoBs in one-form-of energy 
, 
corresponds to gain or loss In somo 
other forra of energy) vas obviously on dangerous ground in 
asserting the loss, of enerWj,, thSt cuggeoted a running-down 
of the Cause* Indeed, as a modern writer says: "In Newtonian 
physiese.. the material world is regarded as an order cioeed 
in itself.,. tt, and for that reason "it was evidently h'arder 
for the Newtonian nmn to O'Scape fro-m this clored orderoooand 
to reach out to God Who stands outside its than it was for 
St. 7homas to lead up to God through 'I"ohe open order of Aricto. 
telean nLhyi3ics**. " (Whittakert anace nncl Sitri-tv 1946p ppe 
85-800 Newton vras aware of this,, and therefore heoltated i 
Publically to, purcuo his theories on this matter to logical 
conclusions, lie therefore fell Uack. on a metaphysical colution 
(Bloch. 01),, cit, 1). 506), a3sarting that it waa aod who correc- 
ted the ainparent loss or c nergy, But did he really and pri- 
vately need to bring Goa into I the-affair? Did he not rather 
217 
incline to the view that the Deity who I'duratimem ot spatium, 
constituit" wae involved in Nature, and thit thic Ejame 
Hatureq 
who 6ven in Dealandes's eýýosition)"Veut entretenir & concerver".. 
vras capable of redreasing the balance herself? Once more 
it 
is pantheism that appears to be the neatest solution to the 
problem* 
Y, Te wondert in consequence, whether the "agn0aticism" that 
Bloch finds in Newton's religious Vie-v7s*(OP* citp P* 518)p did 
not go further than many -)eol)le imagine. Time and again Blochg 
with a more or less trsaitional viert of Newton, returns to the 
themet "A vrai dire# il est fort diffictlet mtl. rao avec Ion 
explications que fournit Newton, do d6cider clil 6choppe' 
com., Ibtement au panthftameq ou a'il n'ndmet pas,, rialgre sea 
r6serves, une doctrine trba voicine du panth6iome" 
(p. 510). 
Againp four pages later vie read: Maintenaht coment pretendre 
que Dieu reste tin tout en participant h l1encence de toutes 
chooeo? Neviton se hourte ici, malgrf ses efforts, au mtme 
obstacle que lea panth6istoo, dont il so rapproche h son, insulle 
17as it, howeverp completely the unforsoor connequence of a 
difficult struggle? Waa Nowton so incq)able of extricating 
himselfý or even of reali. -ing that he vms caught up in the 
pantheist net? Surely one who was co attached to Gassendism 
could view Spinozziam with oomo regard? Yet) after suggesting 
'A' 
such intriguing poonibilitiec, Bloch comes to the "orthodox" 
conclusion: "Ce Dieu-deetin., ce Dieu-naturej qui r6pugne si 
fort tt Ilesprit orthodoxe de Newton, sera du goftt d'un, grand 
no-abre do philoeophes du, XV'IIIe, sibcIe" (p, 520), 
"We have stressed the p'necibilities of Newtonian esoteric 
thought, because they constitute an effective link between the 
Hjptntro 
-crItinun and 
the enriterinhilosonhinue. t *t vi Mt r, h0 146 
examine next, Horever, before we end our present chapter 
we 0=11 bear in mind this "Dieu-dectin" and Dieu-naturOt' 
kh, k,. 
ý45L4 Of 
which we shall find to Dealandests taýt amngn, t the "grand IN 
nombre do-philosop4ea du XVIIIO Gibele", In 1737ý like Newtont 
Dealandes rejects rtacismv because he prefern to dincover God 
everYwhere rather than, no-wheree Beyond this univeroal forcop 
3cJ3 
wIrking (we suspect) in Nature rather than upon itj it is very 
2-3 
doubtful If Declandes had any religiou3 beliefoo In Zct, 
when vie consider that he went out of his way in 1737 to dis- 
play a sort of international aeism that he had henrd about in 
London, we may vmnder if he me not already in secret one of 
those followers df Spinozal who - to use Deelandes*s ovm TTords 
"se prOtent & ltext6rieur de toutes lee Relif; bno sans an em- 
brasser aucaneo9on (Hoc*, It 178)o One thing Is quite 
certaint by 1741 (if Bloch will lena us the ex-presaion) our 
author vvill. certainly have "obliterated the. nuance separating.. 
universal onirit, froin thinking spirit" and pltirvred into pan- 
theisr. u 
3qq 
PXIT V NOTES' 
1. Partly in support of this we finrl in the pagoo of the 
ILc. alone 89 refs,; to Cicerot 39 to Plato$ 21 to Pliny the 
naturallatt 65 to, P14tarch 1 39 to Seneca. He is well read in ecclesiastical history too; there are 21 refs. to Clement 
of Alexandriat 22 to, Euseblus, & 17 to Tertullion., 
2. v. Pellissierp Lnltg -hjj, - t pi 175: 110-, ilil stagiese 
Au 
10 libre arbitrep, de 111mes, oirde Dieu r6munerateur et vengeurp 
Voltaire se pr6occune beaucoulp moins do Ce qui oet vral-que 
do co qui-cat socialement utilc#**II* Wo esn easily confirm 
thia,, --... 
1n a letter of Sept*, 1738 (0eny 9 XXXIV# 577) # vo road: 
e *, oojlen suia ieveau h diro, que le bion do la socift', exige. 
que 1 1homno, so croie libroll; wqplaining that the hinnete- - 
-have-to-deal-rilth 
"forco fripons qui ont pea r6fl6ch1"j, -. ffart* 
Enfer) 'the author'of the-Dict. -nhij* declares. jarto 
Ath6isme): "Lltobjet Int 
, 
6rcesant 
, pour'l'univern entier 
cat 
do savoir swil no vaut pao mieux pour le bien de taus lea 
e 
holir, jes,, a&-nottre un Dieu,.. qui rAcommonao las bonnes actions 
et Oui punit lea crimes a crets,, p* ahd in a note to the 
pn? ým'm sup le'LAssatreAe Liebonn6-(Oenv 9 : EX, 478, n* 1) we 
learn thatp after the open denial of the souilb imortality 
by the Romanes tho, desire for solace and 'Ile bion de la 
80016t6" prevailed in favour of restoring the belief. 
3& V, GouldgAilst. of Preem. no nryp ed* t 
1887 111 37 (tre 
of Ramsay's speech of 
gairt, 21 I 31)t 'All the Gr'and Marýera 
of Germanyj Englandp Italy and eleovrherep-exhort all thW--,. - 
learned men and all the artisans of the Fraternity to-unite 
to furnish the materials for a Universal Dictionary of the 
liberal arts and useful eciencespýexceptlng only theology-, 
and poiitics***Not only are technical words and their ety..; mology explainedp but the history of each art and science# 
its principles and operationa#are, described"* 
4, ý. The "double doetrinelt becomes a part of the profeasion-sl 
code - almost an article of etiquette amongat the fraternity, 
of the 1ý)hilooophee"* About the mid-conturyp horoverp there 
comes upon the scene a man'who is a rebel against many things 
not the loaot important of which Is thic philosophic code to 
-hich we have just referred* "a has received no for,. -. ol- collerli 
educationo' In the-enAy, 1750s he is opposed to the artletio- 
and-cdltural aspects, of civilizatiWto which in the mainp. -. 
members of theThilosophic Party are attached: In the4middle 
1750al cutting himsolf'off, from-the Party,, he is ever more 
afflicted with the dangerous mania for outspokenness which he 
regards as the expression. -of sincerity and a, proof 
that he 
is following the dictates'of heart and conscience*' Swayed, 
by emotion himselft, he soon finds ho'hae the, power to-away 
the emotions of others* To'discretion and tact he prefers 
confession of innormodt thoughts and feelingeo This man ran, 
Jean-Jacques Rousseaut the apostle of equality and fraternity; 
and, those-who wonder x7hy'tho writers %Yho wore so insistent-t,. -. 
upon gradual-, enlightonment. and emancipation should be blamed 
by some for the exconses of, 1792-93 would dowell. to connider 
the'P'art played by the "black-log" Who rejected rules obearved 
by the-majority of his fellowag and which he himself docG_4uýtý 
appear to have understood# Por instance# in the Cgnfesoinng-- 
and at a momentýwhen he is-referring, to Grima-he has this to,,, 
say: tý e me rappelai le sommaire, do - sa morale'p`, 'que 1ýqdtnme 
dEý? inay mtavolt ditp ct, quvelleýavoitýadoýt&, - Cc sounalre-.,; - 
Consistoit en un seul article;,, savoirp que Ilunicuo. 'devoir 
de, 11hommeest de euivre les penchants do son cocUr, **Cleot la doctrine int6rieure dont Diderot m1a'Aant-par16,, mala qu 1- 
ne M'a jamals ex li u6e" '' (2=1 ý edo'z 1817p" XIV9 317: ' P_=f_o 
1XI #, Bayle uaeo this very ex- Pte 11# Livre . 
%cidentally 
preGSIon "doctrine int6rieure in a uoted paseag6'rclatinp to the Chinese atheistic sect of Fo6 (D1Zt1ýcrJt,,, artp Spino"nal 
*00 
5* Oýe of, the great ideals of John Enbx's reform of the Scottich-Church, hinged on the fact that hitherto reading 
of ScrIpture,, in the native tongue had been frowned upon by 
ecclesiastical authorities,, a'nd'that consequently clandeatine 
copies in English translation had had to be amugglod into Scotland :- principally by sea* Thua the Church had boon - observing the: cuotomary obligation of preventing the nalted 
truth, f: Oot being diffused far and wide throughout all classeo, 
0: ý 1506iety* 
6o Oeuvrg-c6mnlo p ecL'1781# 11# 149# no 2&3 (Themisten and the, i-lersians); 184# no I (Plutarch); 216, no I (Caesar); 
2M. no ll(Stonehenge - this time no acknowledgement)* 
7. As this is found only in the 1737 ed. 0 we beg leave to reproduce it-in-entirety; 
A Moncieur Henri Bicker,, Bourguemaitre'de ln 
' 
Ville, d' 
Amsterdam Lieutenant-Grand-Uaitre des forota et chaosea du, ji 
I Goyland., 
Lirecteur de la'coq? agnie des indea orientaleo sur-intendant des diguea do Graveland, &c. &a. fte 
Monsieurt 
L Avantage ineati: mable dofit je joulot dtOtre citoyon do 
la Ville la Plus florissante & la plus libre du Monde# me 
fait-prondre la libert6 delm'ftaver jusqulh un do mes Sou---...,, 
verainso qui so fait un honnour, &, un d6lice do cultiver & do 
prot6ger lee Pelles-Lettros; Ado lui pr6senter 1'Hictoire 
critique do la Philocophieo 
Ce, nIdst point; WITSIBUR9 un de ces Ouvrages quo Iloioi- 
vet6t la. n6ceasit6# ou Itesprit do Parti onfantent: celui-cl 1 contient des reflexione solidesp tir6cs du soin de la Nature 
& de, 3. a Religion# par un Philocophe Chr6tion# illustre par 
ees4, alens & par sea Emplois. 
ý La. Matibre en eat v6ritablement digne de'llattontion des ý Sojýv-erainsp des Grande-Hommest & des Restaurateurs de la' I Patriet" elle embiaseo, la Religiong lea Moeursq & la. COnduito 
de, celUi qui Co=andep comme de, celui qui ob6it; & cet 
Ouvrage combat sagement & avec douceurp lea Erreurs des Parti- 
culiers & des Nations, inspire I'llumanite & une parfaite Tol6rance de_*, ý Sentimenso 
A quip, MONSIEUR ce'S r6ftexions peuvent-ollea mieux. con-, 
venirf-,, qu! h'un Protealte'ur,, h' un Pbre' de la Ville d'Amaterd=;. 
cot ' 
te-Tyr moderne# I : qu . e, la,, douceur & la Tol6rance ontitndtt. la MerVeille'ded'Hationsp en y attir6mt le Co=erce & lea Arta, I & lee portant h lour comble? A qui peuvent-ellos2 die-jop 
mieux convenir qu$bL vouo# M. OTISIEUR# dont lea Anettres j sacrifiant leure int6rtta 32articuliers au Bien public# ont 
parýlqu ' 
r-sage, fermet6 eauvo du naufrago la Libert6 expirante'. " 
'I 
do leur Patrie; 'vous quip sortant diun', Emploi aucai p6hible I 
qututile h'I"Efat# Otes parfaitement instruit-Oue ctest do i 
cette aimable Libert6'que'd6pendent lc,. auccba" ' 
de In Havigation : & du Comerce; lea deux IT6rfs de la' R6publique? i' 
PuisOaz-vousq MONSIEURI jouir, longteme dii gloricur. avan., ý tage; de prot6ger de3-citoyens fidbles; &-aprba une brillante. i 
carribrep, --nous'laisser un Rojetton digne Imitateur de vos-, j Talons & de votre capaCit6, ", 
Je suis avec le plue profond roject, 9 'YAOILMISURp Votro trbs humbleý &, tr s'-ob6issant',,,. 
Serviteurp, 
FR&IC61S, CIL4. ITGUION 
The fourth parag. of tho above. 'in interesting to the student 
of Deal. Is Fssa. V__sijr In marine & our - lec =_ orce of 1743* 
8* "Ve note# for e,,, araplet differencen between this treatment 
of Jhq ýegicide of Pittacus. and that of P6nelon in hie 
- 
v. -Pt. -IV of our study#-n. G)9 which is objective 
andýfactusl, by com,,, arison, (F6n.. Oa I' XXII3,134)o -We note# moreover-, how abruptly our-author dismisses-the tyrant Perian- 
ders to whom Anelon devotes' a lengthy spetion of the samo, 
-work (v, H, cop it 311)o vo Pto -IV# no --of present work. 
9. Referring to I the article AristntLIZMO Of the Enc: ZO-016012P 
Grovelaude (Un ki(Incieux Mconnee YK. 9 ed* 1951# pe 220) 
mentions the fact that the onrnFtl de Tr6y,, )uZ ropr, -! ), -Iches Diderot with,, having plagiarized the 14 c* . and tha b,., i t accuses tho'Encyclopediat of bringing togethcr two passaged. -separated 
in the original te7. t,, and which# When brought together in 
this myt'present Aristotle as denyingProvidence and as 
having been persecuted on this account by pagan -priests, In-, - 
fact'the. plagi6rist hno'only ijeen through the cubterfuge, of,., 
the author 
, 
of -the Hc,,, and, has made the rnnprochemont expec- 
ted of the', intelligent A-cader,., 
10. A more lavish tribute to the modern Chince*e is to be' 
found in'the Fnsnv enr In rinrine & alir le cnnmer2e (pp4. 
V. Pto VIIJ Cho I- of our studyo 
lle eo g, H* cop , Ii 3.7&-180g which are reproduced with some deý 
gree of fidelity in La Uettriotls Abr. des rynt 9 ppo 
40-41p. -- 
in Qn=#_. nhi1* 1751,04 
120 La Uettrie'misunders t3nda this., In the Abre sys to 
he co=, )lqins: ". 'seci Lf* Deblandos, *, oeiat ansai solide- Pp 10 me4to'll6chii qu'il u coutamb do fairop 11 n_, eftA pas avance 
t6m6ralre. -nentt, quo Descartes cat 10 prbliier 
ýGiaj 
enj alt birn 
6claircl 1. es : 2re=e.. s. ! 1: r,, e Do *, il no o, en aerolt f16 aux 
quatre propý)eitions qu., il rapporte# & qui loin de rien L_Hr- 
sont aussi obscures que Id question nft-mo", 
.2 
13, cf, Voltaire$ Lern on d. n rnbbin A%k1k (0olLyr XXIVO 1ý81)t 
rnd Diet. nhil I arto. Zol6ronce. 
14o Voltaire too rmn oppos&d to the notion of particular 
providence (ve Pellissidr, 'Volto' nhllo pe 43)* 
is. !, '. "&Tot6ns ici qulen 1742 overlooks, ed, of 17371,11 
"hi de Dealandes pose avoc' 
ýIarO la, question de 11origine da blen at ' 
da mals-donne un 
expos6-vig-aureux du 'eysttme'des daux principeall at reconnatt# 
-, avant. -le, =- nich6on Martin,, 'qulau d6faut do In rov6lationg --ow 
no pouvait mieux eipliquer-quepar cc dogma Vorigino'du bien 
o I; - du . mallo t 
Worize, ed, of, Cnnrlirlo pp. xxiv-xxvqn. 
16& Voltaire I Dict. PhiI9art*Trinit&p-pour6 ocorn on the 
'obscurities involved in this UF of the Trinity* In 
-Digii-et lee h, )Mes of 1769 (Qý=, ue XXVIII9 223). he points out 
that'it wan in Alexandrinand thanks to'Platonic Influences., 
that'the doctrine of the Trinity and tho Idea of the Word 




ire too was doter, -nin-d to-"16tudier Ithistoire I 'cacr6o 
on'y aPpliquant la, m&-Ie m6thode"pult-11hintoire profane, *O" (Pellissier,,, op. cite . p*, 76), 
18# Thcso are precinely the "proofa" favourod by Deslandonle 
contempýraryj, ' 'Voltaire. 
l9i v* Pallicsierp op* cit*t pe 175: "Ainal catte religionp 
qu1il'-, reco, -=nde au, point, de vue da bien public, lui-ýratne v . --pour con co7npte. nly croit pas; 'il nI en, retient Au moins que la. 
1ý 
_. 
croyance an une CauGe euprOmeq an un Wmiurge'sans loqual no 
caurait o'expliquer 14 monde"*- Hare is one noro point of 
sivnilarity between Deilandes' and Voliniree 
20, This is almost certainly Cotes or Clarheý P both of who, 'a were particular tiienda-of Newton in 1713p a both of Whom, -ad had some considerable knowledge, of mathernatice* 
For motives of prudence (and perhaps in sime trepidation) Deslandes inserted thýs Avertiseement in the an7qtte-frnnc-*niso 
- 
diAmstordn. m of NOVO-8 1737: "Ur*ýDosInndep ayant appris que 
des Personnes trbs-eclair6ea 4, trZýs-judicieuses condamnoient 
dans 1111ist-Are Critioue de In Philosorphip, plualeurs traits 
hardic & den Reflexions plus hardies encorep il declare haute- 
ment qu 'il. nly prend aucun int6r0t, & qutil condamne nano 
restriction tout ce que ces Personneo 6clair6es & judicieuses 
y trouvent do repr6hensible"; and he sent this letter to the 
Obseryntions, j! ur Ion 6crits modernen (XI (1737); 165-166)1 
"Vous sgavez, ssieares, qu'-il a paru cette annee b, Amsterdtmp 
un Ouvrage imprim6 chez Frangoin Changulint en trols vol=eo 
in-82 qui a pour, titre: Histmire_Critinue do In Philqsgý-)hlop 
nh 11nn trnite An nnn Oritrinn. r1n Pv. m Prnf, "rAm- & Ann d1vprmpn 
Rgyniutions out lui sont arrivc-es em - 
junru'A notre t, s. Cet 
Ouvrage Wa W,, attribn6s je no agai our quel fondomente Main 
je nýai garde de le reconnottre, en 116tat oh il est aujourdý 
hui, pour une production 4e ma, plumee On ya ajoat6 en 
Hollande quelques traitshardis, & den r6flexiono plus hardien 
encoret que je condamnes-avec, toutoo lea personnes Aclairees 
&- judicieusec, Bouffrez. donel Messieurs, quo cet 6clairciase- 
ment paroisso dans 110uvrage que vous donnez toutee les Be- 
maines au Publiop & que, par votre, moyen je dftr6rape & d6sabuse 
ceux qui croyant me connottre, no 6onnoiseent cependant ni ma, 
manibre do penoerp ni les sentimens, do mon coeur. Je nuis. 63"o We need hardly add that ve connot take these half-dehials 
seriously, for we are well aware that the'hpostolic bow" was 
a necessary precaution. There are other reasons: firsts 
we arefamiliar with "6claircissemontoll which Bayle gave In the Dicta. 
-crl -, again 
for motives of prudence* aecondlyt V70 
cannot but observe, the posoible arabi X uity of tL phrase Wil 
condamne, 9 avee toutes les perconneo elair6es & Jndicieuses"; thirdly$ to diecover no attem pt'to excise these traits" and 1ý6flexions" In later aditiono of, the-woft; finallyO we find 
the real motive clearly exproosed"in the Avertissement of 
17561 *. Jvai craint do nouvelloo contraalctiono de la part- 
do coax oue bleooo toute v6rit6 dite hardiment"., So the cri- 
ties of "hardicaset' are treated to bitterneesp rather than 
to pacifying deferencaý-e in 1756o, 
22. v. Voltairep Oeuvr , XXiIp 206, in Which he retails Nowton'n opeculation that Osmuel was the true author of the 
Pentateuch; and Briggs, art* cit. for P6rolleto suggestion 
that Newtin was. really far. from orthodox in his rollgioun 
viows (v-, Pto III of this atudyl Ch. IIIp beginning of a)),. 
23, va, n. 19 above$ and Pellissier, opý cit* p, 37: "Tout, ce- 
cue Voltaireaffirme en m6taphysique# c'est l1existence do. Dio'j* Encore, ne la donne-t-il pan toujours co=o`ý certalne% 
of. Oeuvr ed. Nol. XXXIV9 2494, 
PART IVI 11 '' 11 
THE UATURE', PHILOSOPHY:, 
-- 
ESOTERIC PRESEINTATION OF IDFAS 
404 ý 
CHAPTER I THE CWTTES PHILOSOPHIQUES-iAND THEIR GBIUMAL 
IDEOLOGICAL BACKGRO Ml 
k 
Je veux nufun conte soit fond6 our la vraieemblancep ot oulil I 
no roosemble pas toujours I un rOveo Je d6eire qu I il ntait 
rien de trivial ni d extravagant* Je voudrais surtwit ceing .,, sous le voile de--la fable, ii laissrit entrevoir aux yeux exerces 
quelque v6rite finc qui 6chappe au vulgaire 
(Voltnirel Oeuvren, 
ed, Hol, 1, XXI, 506)* 
***lea Disciples adroits de Spinoza replinuent quo con ottri- buto oont lee partiec do act Universp ou lea Etres d6termin6s 
h representer Dieu de telle ou telle maniere, c'est-h-direg la 
Nature com e un Tont dans lequel i1r. eont & Ils existent, & 
Ott ila no peuvent censer dt6tre & d'exister 
(Hoc, 
t IVt 31)* 
a) DenInnrlonlo Contos Defined 
Deriving most of her facts from the biMiography provided 
in the first volume of Mornet's edition of La Niuvello H61olso, 
Dorothy Me Ghee has demonstrated the vogue enjoyed by the 
. qnntg 
nhtlosf)nhinne between 1740 and 1755. She has sho-. m 
how regard for realismp for the spirit of scrutiny and for 
brevity in analysiss helped the evolution of the Ponre from the 
end of the seventeenth century till the time when Voltaire 
adopted a literary form in vAiich he vras to be so outstandingly 
successful. She has shown too how coclai criticism became 
associated with the new genrov and horr this aspect owes much 
to the Lettrea nernnn(-, %r,,, to Gil BIns, and to Hamilton's Mgmiiresp 
Theses, howeverp were not ahort philosophic toleaq and# as 
she -explainsp 
"The real 'genre pivp ant, 16ger, apirituell im- 
pertinenLs, 
iýole 
was inaugurated slightly before the middle 
of the century" Otoltntrinn N. irrn'tive Devicons ed. 19331, pq 1,14)* 
In the liet(covering in all 1730-78) derived from mornetv it 
is clear that Deslandesto Pirm-nlion, nu In atntn6 snirloo (1741) 
)is a very early exam,,, let being preceded 
in that. list only by 
Hamilton (Who vras largely inspired by the Th, )iisnnft nnd Ona 
Nirhtn that awakened so much interest in jorientalism)*1 
As a c, )nteiir, theng 'our author is for from 
_ncgli&i, 
-ble, 
even If Nve only take account of dates of composition. 
4 
In foct, betacen 1741 and 1751 he published four stiries Which 
might at first sight deserve the classification as cintos 
pparent that the Histniro nhil, )sonhirnes viere it not booný'ýia, 
In Princesqn, fle M-)ntferrnt of 1749 is a "philosophic" history, 
with an important Preface exposing the author's principles of 
historiesl method, How far, then, do the remaining three 
meet Me Gheeta requirements? These requirements are: a 
mixture of fantasy and realism, with enough. realism to tarike 
the philosophic message convincing and enough fantasy to deny-g 
to charnetere in the story the sympathy extended to heroca and 
heroines of novels; criticism of society, which is nearly always 
an ingredient of such tales; philosophic truth, often conveyed 
in a faceti-)ua irrinner but alwaya with a strictly nerioue moti've. 
On the basis -of this tripb criterionj let us look nt tales 
th, nt appeared in 1741, * 1742 and 1751* 
In Pir-mnM., 2n fantasy is provided. in that the story is 
obviously mythological and partly allegorical, nnd this is 
aufficicfttý, ', to preclude symlathy for Pygmalion, who so obviously 
represents raore than a hirmn being,, an4 for the statue, who 
is the embodiment of unattainable perfectiona of womdnhood and 
beauty., Of social criticism there Is little; but wo do not 
overlook references to state recognition -if men of talent and 
to "lea ennemia nes du Pdblic",, the priesthood (ed., 1742, po 17)0 
The third injIDdient is presentAn profuaion,, anA we shall see 
that the real motive behind this story Is to be found in the 
author a diarlays bofor6 a limited public# of hie own "advan- 





des cnuleursq printed in 1741.0. with 
the second edition of Pimnlinn, is different from its partner. 
Unlike the other tale, it is in the form, of a letter within 
a lettert and is therefore to'a gront extent coM. osed in the 
first person. -_ Moreoverg' it is much more personal in its 
strictures; and indeed we have found it of biographical in- 
terect to record the auth3r1a derisive re-mark about the 
Acadimle dea Ociences at the ends This is hardly a feature of 
q04 
the authentic conto nhilosnnhinue, in Mich criticim chould 
be of a more general importance* True the chnractera are 
colourless symbols; true some anpecte of the wider social 
critinue are to be disc erned In the author's earcaom about 
occlesinaticog doctorov high society Indies and statesmen; 
true the letter is intended to impugn Castello Cartesioniem 
in scientific matters - yet it is ntill a fact that thero in 
little attemt at imparting recognizable doctrines to tho 
reader, and that the general atmosphere ia rather one of 
private grievances Certainly# if vie com,, aro it with PI lion# 
we imediately perceive the rcl-"Nbivc shallowness of the a2tir'110- 
(128 Meijr. Q; and for that reason vie shall accord it brieferý 
treatment, Like that of' pir . 7n ,. 2lion, 
the story of Ln Fc)rtjLnn. 
hi-O-, t, oire grI tiolie takea uo back to Antiquity# and is even more 
obviously allegorical6 COnoequently it contains raore of 
the fantostic than the realintic; and (since it is not in 
Antiquity) it is even more removed from reality than. the 
comparable cinte. of 'Voltaire# the Eloae hintn_rt_nnn do In Rais, )n, q 
Vhere the journey of the two principal allegorical deractere- 
takes us through modern Europe and even into Prance* Another 
consenuence ia that we have little nymiathy for any of the 
charnetero - even for the unhappy lphisesp the unwilling priest- 
CBS* Indeed,, the true motive underlYina the petitiona submitted 
by this priestess is social criticiamp of which we find a co- 
pious supply in this tale* And, if we add to thic tho strong 
philosophic Strain that runo throughout, we shall be driven 
to the conclusion that this is indeed a conto nhilonan]2inne 4. 
Prorm this brief analysis it is clear that it is wpon 
Pim-rinlion and Ln Fortune that we must concentrate in our study 
of our author's esoteric doctrines* Before doing sot hom. ver, 
We MU6t SaY a word or two about the third contep which is also 
to be ciao' I "limited" rwitingse For# u(!. (I, =ongst )D. -. 
ý. 
slandes a 
although on the titleý'ýage we read tL D***"g the publisher's p 
Preface otates cnigmtically: , 11 nOU13 cat Geulennent pcx"ic 
4P7 
do le d6signer soup 111d6e gen6rale de savant 11immeg ausni 
bien que l'Auteur do ? ýqralionp quip on no noun 
laissant pan 
plus do libcrt6,, slest parcilMement envi6 les justes louanges 
qui lut sont dues Ile have said t1w t the work tý-kos tho 
forn. of a letter. within. d letter, the crucial material being 
oupplied from Venice by a certain I'Abb6 Zianill, The intro- 
ductory paccages tell of the excitement which hao recently 
reigned in the Italian city; ond having4tickled thýýpdjate by 
mertioning doctors who profess to cure by"odoura, by 
r and by mUsicq Deslandes proceeds to an extract 
from Zianito cwmaunication, 
Two Arab doctors# wh9ce lives (unlike thoue of most medi- 
cal practitioners) are models of similicit7t dicintereatednona 
and ceholarshipp have arrived In Venice to treat pntionto by 
means of mirroraq MaFýnifying glabseat spectacles and nAcro- 
(! Copes* Since they are concerned with phyeic. -al and n, -)rnl 
dis3rdereg Dealandes dealo with their activities in this order* 
In pagea prophetic of modern radjographyp he tells how a 
certain lady'a organic complaint vae diagnozed when "un Miroir 
1-facette lui mit aaus leseye= une infinit6 de potite ulebron 
gutello avoit dans llent. omaco. 611 
(with Pim" 9 ed. 1742p ppo 
152-153)o Four pagea latert. turning to mental and moral 
derangen-lonts, he arrives at the maiTi coction of hia work: 
"Cos maladies plus dangerouses quo toutes, lea autres# sont lea 
vapeurs au quelques Cepbees da vapeure singullbreng la molan, 
coliep les aceba dtune izwgination d6r6gl6e; enfint toutoo 
cps pascions qui tio! ment do 16 fýweur & ýui emp8chent do dio- 
tinguer le vrai du faux" (pp. 157-158)* (Reading ouch things, 
we can well believe that they were written by one who corVosed 
a t-natice on the art of dispelling that týmladio do lltmollp 
boredoms and who in the Racucil of 
. 
1736 and the Histmirn, 
Vritin= of 1737 had chown Intereat in the problem of allergieno) 
Who are the patients whone mental and moral conditions 
are to be subject6d to optical dingniaia? ý First# psychotics 
in general; and here once more our author is well ahead of his 
t, imest for the trpatment prescribed Is 'ýpreaenter***au malado, 
*0ý 
commia 111iintoire & quelquefoin le Roman de na vie; cc nui lui 
procure d'ordinaire une hourcuee guerison" (pp, 160-161)s 
Oecondlyg Vao S36nntours; statesmen whom successhad passed by: 
the first ie shown (by means of ingenious micro3copes) that 
his foolish self-esteem has deluded him Into assuming Vint he 
in worthy of greater consideration; the second is presented 
with the spectacle of the ignoble proceedures he has employed 
to secure advancement. Thirdly, priests, monks and nuns, 
and membfý, ra of the bonrf! on - isie; fourthly ladies and gentlemen 
of high society, - all of whom are oho= their true characters 
and potentialities - and a society nbbS who "pr6tendoit aux 
-premieres 
Dignit6s de VE lise Ro=ino" (po 180), andwho, 
Pair 0 
by means of ýremarlmble spectacles, is allowed a foretaste of A 
the realization of his ambition* The author comments thnt 
such spectacles wouldbe useful if distributed to "Ceux qulilo 
veulent amuser do que1que espoir de r6componse, sans lee vou- 
joir r6compencer on offet'". ' by ministers of state (pp. 183-184), ' 
ý, 
ifthlyp we are introduced to two hermitoo wlios having expressed 
appro'MI of NOWton's colour opticap and. who by means of a 
double -faced mirror,, oemthemselves both no they thinic they 
are and no they-really are, retire in haote and c. infusions We-., 
are told that the Inquisit6*rg tooit a lenient view of the Aratd- 
pretentionsqýtenpeclally as they and the Senators received hand- 
some lorgnett"be as gifts; and that the optical devices Wh.! ý('% 
made the faults of others appear greater and their own short- 
comings less# became popular with statesmen and with young 
persons who preferred tobe amused rather than encouraged to 
thinlro 
The Abbe# Zianits letter finiohes here# but Dealandea 
virites a few pages of conolusiono Learning that the Arab doc- 
'tors, viish to-visit Pariep he hints that Castel and the AcadAmio 
des Sciences may perhaps offer SOMO-oppositiong and asks 02 
B****"(to whom the work is addressed) to predict what sort of 
reception the oriental visitors will receive. 
The brief work we have been sumarizing offers a nmrber 
'of Interesting points# First, Vy its title, it is a rinosto 
*01 
delivered against the Cartesian Father Castello PP-tiolledes 
22ulenre. * This eccentric ecaleninatict who also produced 
a fantaotic, schedule of c. orrespondencea between counds and co- 
lours and invented a famous "ocular organ" with lwmpo to sho%, T. - 
the colour of each note (v. ps 147 of Deal* Op. iiesm )p hrid 
accused Newton of basing, hia colour optics on laboratory ex- 
periments and of treating, hypotheaes as facto* The prism, 
he considered a fashionable play-thingo too small usually to 
be accuratel in consequence, he considered Newton's meaourem. ent 
of refractions to be unsound. He also thought that Newton's 
notions of colour were absurd; the English scientist's colours 
were (in his opinion) pure abstractionag for black and white 
are not colours at all, but absence of colour. Sop said 
Castelt Neviton would have done bettor to seek the advice of 
those engaged in dyeing and painting; for in that vray he would 
have been tapping "hist, )riall and "natural" sources of infor- 
mation on a specialized subject* It is against a background 
of ouch nonachsical and ill-infomed comment, then, that we 
must vieri such passages as this in the c,. *)nte of 17420: "On 
examina le SystMme des Couleurs de Newton, qui parut admirable 
dans tous sea points: on rendit justice h cc grand Home nuit 
0a au moyen de non Prisme, avoitp pour ainai dire, decompose 
lea rayons du Solell & fait l1anatomie don Couleurs mtmca" (p, 
186). 
A rL, we havo-seengthere is more than thin in the workt 
whicli is also partly a oatire u-pon come members of the medical 
professiong upon the moral laxity of"the Churchp and upon the" 
ignoble, atandarda of society. But it munt remain a spurioun.. 
composition that in neither a. przVhlet nor yet a n2nta n_hlla- 
s, inhinne, in the proper eense, of the term. For there in nit 
much of a etvry and very little positive philosophy in thin 
brief satire that helps to confirm our, author's Newtonianiam 
and to indicate his hostility tovnrds the Academy after the 
quarrel concerned with the, techniques of R&aumur and the earýy 
affair, One point of interesto however, 9 remains to 
be diccusseds vlhere did Daslanden got the Idoa for this work? 
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There are perhaps two sourcesp a-very ancient one nnd a very 
recent one, Senecats nunost-Iones Haturnles contain n pa. ssagep 
summarized by Deslandea himself in the Histoire critinues 
il nous aprend Z71c ue lea Romains avoient des Miroirs qui 7q 
grosaissoiant extrOmenent lea objets; des Miroirs qui multi- 
plioient un natme objet plusieurs foia; dtautres qui enlaidi. -i- 
asoientp jusqult ne pouvoir se eouffrir... " (H. c., IIIt 58), 
IA more imediate sourceo howeverl is to be discerned in the 
Fables of Jacques Vergier (the naval'executive who wao alao 
a member of the Terxple Society)v one of which, In Mirnin, in 
aet in Vonice In this fable we learn of an attempt to 
satisfy Sennt2rs of that city by means of curinur, ipticsl 
dr. Xices. In particular, the mirror referred to in the title 
first mnItImIles objects -of 
beauty. 9 and later I: xnar n ter-tes the 
ylpg_s and diminishes the virtiles 
'of 
the Sonatoro, M,, )reovor, -. 
ar, in, 1742p -cn-rm-lntnt_ 
Ir, made by the clients thit the mirror I 
is capable of reflecting both beauty and uglinesop and flLii_s- 
anj2ointrýent is expressed when the truo facts are disclosed* 
This is not the first time that the name of Jacquen Vergier 
hac been mentioned in our 13tudY, and we shall see that he In 
to be mentioned in other connectiono during our exnTaination 
of the contes j2hilosophinues proper. 
b) British --Phile)802hies londing un V) P, )ne_ 
An ossent4al-preliminary to a study of the two Irr portant. - 
tales th-nt remain is to make a survey of some ideas that link 
'Spinoza with Pope-and Leibnitz, Our first concern will be, - 
with the stream that leads' to the Essay nn KnIj. 
When the third Earl of Shaftesbury went to Holland in 1698s 
he must surelýf tiave heard a good deal about Spinozism which 
Was favoured by several philosophers of that o, )untrv about the 
turn of the century* And)if the various off-shoots of Spino- 
ZiBIM were insufficient for his curiosity, he could have die-a 
covered all he wished to know from his friend Bayle, who was 
naturally conversant with such systems. Back in England, 
Shaftesbury expressed many of his newly acquired Idens in the 
famous jjjrRjistF3 of 1709, though it is significant that the 
Incintry C-mcerning Virtue or Merit (which also shows some in- 
fluence if the system) was published by Tolandt an+ithout the 
author's consento but one year after Shaftesbury's return. 
upon Shaftesbury's philosophy as a wholev it is easy to see 
that It Io more. practical, more good-hum-oured and leas mathe- 
matically precise than that of Spinoza# Yet the aimilaritiec 
are eclually striking, There is the same disregard of Revelation, 
the some diodain of the orthodox point of view regardingg the 
origin and existence of evils since in both cases the theologi- 
cal doctrine of the Fallgives way to the notion that the All 
is good - Which means that a cosmic view of things would show 
that nothing is evil except our own limited understanding of 
the goneral---arrangement, In bothq God ap-, -)earn to be the 
llsoul" of t he Univeraeg absoluteg infinite and perfect, In 
both,, there is more than a suggestion that free-will is a 
I. hirnan fancyl,. -since the will 
io moved without our om upocifi, c-,, 
activity* Both hecitate about the immortality of the soul# 
a-including that it is possible but not proven. On the other 
hand,, t the conceptio+f the supreme good is different in the 
two philosophies: the logical moralict places the sirrmLTI 
bo= in deeper and m3re perfect knowledge of the Deity; the 
apostle of good humour, good taste'and of beauty seen it in 
that kind of benevolence that brings happiness to mankind* 
In an attempt, to provide an n1tern. ative to the Manicheism 
which Bayle had resuscitated, in 1700 a minor British thirzcer, 
Archbishop William King, published De Origing Malil which 
was to run into several editions (including English translations) 
and which in sometimes regarded as having helped to mould the 
Ideas of Le ibnitz (v. Boniiov Ln Cult et- In civIn. 
-'hrit., qpp.. 
112-113). King c'oncurs with S. -pinoz-O"i 0 in the opini n th'ae-God is 
, free, but not in-theyiew-that He acts necessarily (Hamp'shlýe., 
, 
tin. 
, P. 50),. nt of Indeed King would make God independe 
I 
Lf 17, 
the obligation to create this particular worldt aince it in 
certain that in that case he would have created more perfect 
creatures. Man too is free in Kingoo systems and man's free- 
will is the advantage he drawa, from a world in which sin axis to 
nnd which God could not abolish without destroying manle liberty* 
King appears to have a better knowledge of Spinoziem than many 
people of his times for he argues that it is the idea of exten- 
aion that exists absolutely in the Deity# and thatq even if 
space itself viere annihilated, the idea or essence of space 
would continue in God, The doctrine of chain of causation 
discovered in Spinoza becomes in KirE! s thought the mutual de- 
pendence of all things upon the All (or the Whole)v which in 
considered good. Here, however, another notion creeps in - 
a notion that in extreme form and in a more libertine guise 
is to recur in Mandeville: private vices can be gnvinaged 
as contributing to general goods This does not mean that a 
particular evil is to be encouraged. It is an attempt to take 
the widest possible view of God's world and to meet the argu- 
ment of those who maintain that the Universe must be ruled 
by Two Principles of equal importance and power. In King's 
Universe$ the good certainly predorainatea# and moral evil is 
permitted only for the sake of natural evils that arise'from 
the fact of Hature being subject to change and decay* Reason, 9 
chimes King with Spinoza, will choose the lesser evil. His 
suftmi bonam -iF3 closer to that of Spinoza than was Shaftesburyls,, 
fir it ia defined as that which is universally agreeable to 
the whole scheme of, things. The principal distinction between 
King and the Dutch'philooopher liesp as via have said, in their 
conception of divine and human freedom. In Kingte view God 
was not (as Leibnitz asserted) obliged to choose the beat pose., 
ible world, '4ndeed, better. possible worlds can be conceived 
even by man. That'does not ho-. 7ever give man superiority over 
or equality with God# - who alone 
knows what is "best ", who 
foresaw that the evils of the world would be implicit in His 
choice, which wao made advinedly and without restriction* 
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King's "intricate" conception of human freedom, opposed 
as it is to "the common notion of liberty". is criticized in 
1715 by Anthony Collins in the InnuirLi conenrninr ffirinn Liberty. 
(s, )on to be transuted Into French and to affect eighteenth- 
century thought across the Channel) on the grounds that "This 
could not happen, if Matter of fact wao clear for liberty" 
(ed, 1735, p. 25)p and that "he is co far from thirecing 'that 
there is theJeast foundation from Fzmerience, for the said 
notion of Libert2t that he treate, it as a chimarn. o. " 
(ibid. 
ppo 30-31)o In Place of ouch coMlexiticsg Collins offers 
a clearly determýnist thesis whic surely betraya considerable but only irfespect of Auman 
Preedom. 
Spinoziet influenceA Man, he says, is conditioned in his 
ftch, )ice" of opinionsp prejudice(3,, temper, habit and cirem- 
stance# andq although he hao freedom to do as he plencea, Is 
not free from necessity# forp if he vierep he %,,, ould be omnipo. 
, 
tent* This doctrine was to tip the scales with Voltaire 
around the year 17379 Another crucial influence on VoDnirian 
thought is more difficult to pin downo The ideas of Boling- 
broke were not evident to any but his intimate friends until 
the publication of the Basny on Man - ostensibly the expression 
of the Joint philosoPhy of Bolingbroke and Pope, but in fact 
embodying a nu; mber of the ideas of Shaftesbury as viell, Boling-, 
broke was versed in the doctrines of Shaftesburyt but he also- 
drew directly, upon continental sourcest for during his staya 
in Franco he ftequented libertine and Spin3zist circles. These 
influences are evident in his thought, Once more via find doubts' 
regarding the imm3rtality of the soul - an agnostic vier that 
arises from lack of proof c frora Nature, As the all-perfect 
and celf-existent First Causev God rules the world by general 
laws, and, as in Spinozats systemp God is impersonal. Further- 
more, just as Spinoza postulates the existence of attributes 
of the Deity unknown to mang Bolingbroke speaks of God's 
Physical and moral attributes as undiscernible by the im, 2 er- 
feet intelligence of hirm, n beingoe For Bolingbroke# no for 
SPinozat Nature is a uniform oyatem; but he does not say 
twIt. 
that there is but one oubatance imthe Universe* From God'a 
general lavis and frona Nature's he arrives at a 
notion familiar in eighteenth-contury'thoughtl namely that of 
II 
natural balance, This in its turn has bearing on the nuestion 
of human free-willg, which in Bolingbr oke 
Is systeri is only re- 
lative, since it depends, lupon our follýwing the eternal "fitnest 
7 discussed in relý, tion of things"# an idea that we have alreqd. 
to S, -amuel Olarke and to Deslandealo cýiiical history, Thus 
, rce of 
liberty we have freedom to follow general laws'ýý, a deg 
that some would not find inconsistent with determinism. Once 
moret as in Shaftesaury, we fin hatbenevolence is the golden 
rule of conduatt since it leads to contentment rather thnn 
to pleasure* The doctrine ofý'Tinal,, Cdus'es" in as repugnant 
to Bolingbroke as it was to Spinoza,, tQýr'he finds it out . of 
keeping with the basic notion of, God's g6neral laws. It is 
from this basic notion too that spri'7s'his conception of 
good and evil. Notions of good and'ýý, evil ariae from social 
contextss and are therefore re3d. ive toýtho particular society 
under discussion* lie holdeq however, ý'that the luwa of Nature 
are generally goodq and that errors aý4 irregularities are 
(when viewed from afar) conducive to týe good of the Molco 
There is much of the Stoic about Bolir4tbrokce, as there la 
about Spinoza; andq in both casealthilst passions are not 
necessarily regarded as badp themisla tendency to stress 
the virtues of resignation, Finallyt", there is to be discovered, 
in the philosophy of Bolingbroke a doptrine that we find in 
French Spino"zists - the scale of beiriga# ascondirVr from the 
lowest creature to God - although it, is, also to be found in 
t lie Ancient Stoicap and waa probablyý. Fevived in the eighteenth- 
century because it accorded with current scientific theories, 
This notion, and indeed rn-)ot , of, those that vre have dis- 
covered in Bolingbrokep recurs in Pop6to F'Sany nn nng whichg 
because of controversies it arouced on both sides of the Cha- 
nnel, became the point uf concentration of poeudo-Spinoziat 
evolutions in England and France., The God of POPOG BURZ 
. 
is also a Univercal First Cause " governs by gencral lawn# 
4" 
which, because they are general and therefore di not admit of 
particular Providenccv account for what we consider 
"evil" 
in the world* There is no point in denying the fact that 
man in a rAxture of good and evil; but what matters 
to God 
is the general, coomic good. lie has therefore arniged 
things 
so that from private, evil may proceed public good, 
Not so 
very unlike Spin, )Za. who distinguishes nntura naturnns 
from 
n9turn naturatnt Pope conceives (161 ao the s, )ul of the 
Univer- 
se and Nature an' the body; yet Pope's God is more distinct 
from his Creation than the God of Spinoza)who, appears merely 
to postulate*active and passive substance within tho single 
substancog Nature or God* Howeverp a feature of Pope's ay- 
Virtu'Al 
stem that is clocer to Spinoza is theAdenial of free-will* 
There is no such thing as chance# says Popet and events are 
really directed from on high, Thus for Pope the surrmin bnnirm 
consists in seelting the sort of happiness which arises from 
increasing conformity with General Providencet with the good 
of the Allt which in, the supreme-good for God Himself. Simi- 
larly divine freedom is restricted in Pope's systenit for God's 
pooeibiliti6a of action are determined by His own perfection 
and infinite wisdom. Thus, although at the tim+f cor. nosing 
his EsenX he claimed to be ignorant of the ideas of LcIbnitzt 
P3pe came close indeed to the conclusion that the Deity had-'". 
been obliged to choose the beat possible world for hie human 
creatures., Sincet thereforep, the Universe tonda tormrda 
the perfection of the %Ihole or the Allp what we detect as dis- 
cord is really a sort of harmony beyond our comprehension, 
Though not explicitly proaldimedy pre-establiahed harmony 
is thus i M., I 11oreover, as in the philo. Ilicit, 
in Pope's system# 
sophy of Bolingbrokeq we find*two Stoic notionst that we should 
resign ourselves to our lott and that our lot consists in 
belonging to a chain of beinge stretching up to God Himself* 
From this short survey of some Errglish thinkers of the 
first half of the eighteenth century, it becomes clea3ý that 
in every ease there 113 come degree of indebtedness to Spinoza,, 
though the stream flowo in a direction close to the Leibnitz- 
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ian current and finally almost mergea with it in the philo- 
GoPhY of Bolingbroke snd Pope, which in So many respecto 
reseMles tUt of the profounder continental! thiMero Yle 
do not tAnk that it would be precipitate to aBSUMC thrit the 
otarting-point of the chain is to be found in Spin, 3zirmg wvne- 
times imperfectly comprehendedt and that by the 1730s, when 
Popets Reps-Y appeareds continental philosophy had '- at least_- 
in free-thinking circles - evolved in a direction that would 
allovi it to embrace the philosophy of Pope as one embraces 
the twin-brother of a familiar friend# 
0) p _'r . 
De onri LetbTiltz _in 
PX! 
-nn2e. 
]2clraro tbf% ILqIL ontnry 
In a foot-note to La Fortune of 1751l Deslanden speaks 
of Pope is Rthic Epistles, translated by Sjjhquetteý_ It in 
therefore More than likely that he was also familiar with 
the same man's translation of the PssaV on 
i Man; and he would 
certainly be aware of the storm that it aroused on the Contin- 
ent. The essential dates of the controversy may be given 
as follows, 
1732-34 vsany on Man 
1736 Bilhouetteva translation 
1738 Hostile commentary of De Grouoaz 
17319-40 Warburton defends the Essay in 
six letters# published in the 
Works of the Le. -irnpdo About 
the same time Bolingbroke 
disowna Pope* 
1742 Silhouette justifies Pope 
It is to the last of these publicatiorsthat we turn, since 
It natarally embodies the argwiento for and against the 
And via shall use the'text that is printed in two volumes of 
. es 
de litt6rnture"& de T)ht1o-s,, )T)hie the TAP-nnq " (La Ilaye 9 Moetien, 
174109 the first volwme of which contains Etienne de Gilhou- 
ette's renderings of the Essay on Man and the F. thic. F. 'nistles, 
with a Riscours "sur le got1t. des traductione" by the trans- 
lator, himaelf; and the secondq the Lettres T)MInsophinnes & 
mmornleat giving an explanation of Popets system in the RssnX 
L+ 11 
an explnnation based largely on Viarburton'B reply to the I 
corz, vientary of De- Crousaz. In the Disciurn (or tranalatorls- 
preface) to vftich we have just referredo mention is made `-oý 
the battleS that have raged around Pope's ideasp in justifi- 
cation of :, hich Silhouette quotes from a letter he has received 
fro, -,, i rather -Tournemine 
(whop incidentally$ taught at Loilis-le-, 
Grand during Dealandests schooldays) describing the Englieh 
poet as "un Philosophe profondq et un Pot5te vralment sublimoll, 
Certainly the Jecuit father doeu not consider Pipe W evil 
gen ius at allt 0Cet ouvrage ne peut nuire qu'aux esprits 
corr, onVus ctui tournent tout en vonin. Un esprit drolt en 
tircra un bon sue, do grandes vues & des maximer, utilestf 
doi litt It 192)o And, having quoted this fine tri- 
bute to the T,, 1ssqy on Man, Silhouette p, )ints out that the ob- 
jections made by Do Crousaz haver more than anything aloe, 
contributed to the popularity of the Pssay: "Sana l'ataque. - 
Zp-icW7., le Public etit W priv6 de la r6ponse; & cleat ainsi 
-- 
que- le mal devient la source du bien", Gaya the translator, 
facetiously em., Ioytng Pipe*s celebrated principle to ridicule 
the Swiss professor* 
An we have saidg the second volume of the VAInno-en 
provides the main body of Silhouettefs defencet which appears 
under the title Lettres ]2hII3sQ-nhinII-fI. s--& mornles and, by the 
author's admissions borrows a preat deal from William Warburton* 
lie begins by affirming that Pope's aim was to justify Pro- 
vidence,, and by claiming that# since it is an obvious fact 
that evils and accidents are bestowed by Cluance on al4mankindt 
it io folly to asomme that Pope considered happinese could 
be attained by vice or unhappineas by virtue* On the contrary,, 
Pope hae provided a firmer proof of the soills immortality, 
since hic system implies that it is only in a future, existence 
that InjustLees can be redressed. Ile next turns to Do Croueaz's 
accusation that, like Leibnitz, Pope limito divine freedom: In 
reply to this, he advances ", Varburton's argument that it is 
surely more fitting that* by virtue of His natureq God should 
4(9 
be obliged to choose the highest perfection, than that an 
all-pcrfect being should hesitate between good and evil* Against 
the Swiss professor's objections levelled at the notion of 
the "chain of beings"p týilhouette advances Warburton's renl3r 
to the effect that, if this were not adýaittad, ", should have 
- to pure caprice; to conclude that God's Universe was subject 
and, in support of this view, Silhouette himself points out 
that the theory of natural balance, of the mutual dependence 
of the components of the Universe and of the "gradation sensible 
de leurs qualites".. was '117avoured by Locke, who spoke of the 
sumptuous harmony of the cosmic arrangementj with a gradation 
fr, )m the Supreme Being down to nothingness. Moreovert to 
vindicate. divine Providence against the charge that it is reE3- 
ponsible for the existence of evil in the world, Silhjuette 
maintains that Pope has made the abUse of free-will the source. 
of moral evil and has been at pains to make it plain that rhat, 
=. judge to be natural evil ics really good in relation to the 
ilhole or the All. - In other worda: in accordonco with a 
divine plan that humans cannot underatandt general Providence 
has made certain that the total effect io good; and thie iB 
the sanction for Pope's recommendation that man should resign 
himself to his lot, and to his place in the grand scheme - an 
attitude that alone befits a creature who cannot expect to 
achieve God'a perfectiono 
The apologist next passes to the question of God and 
I Nature* The main difference between God and Nature in thatq 
li".,, te man$ Nature is subject to irregularities. This is be- 
cause Nature Ae-an inanimate systomt which obeyi, divine lawa- 
but is none the less liable to error* 'In the same way, we 
cannot expect that man should'be more "regular" than Hature, 
Thus, whilst answering the charge that God created evil in 
manp he simaltaneously refuten the assertion that Pope's philoý- 
Eloph, tr Is pantheistic* Again, the French translator main- 
tains tha. t, Pope's ideas an the origin and existence of evil 
sre essentially different from those of Mandevillev whose 
X-11ble of the-Been postulated that vice is neceasnry to the 
well-being-of society. A(vaittedlyt in both thOrO is an 
411 
acknowledgement th3t evil oxiats of necessity; yet Pipep 
, as he 
does of "ThlEternal Art, educing good fron, ill" opeakirWr 
(Works, ed. 1871, Fssnýrnn-Man, Fp* IIg 1,175). enviortgea God's 
plan as intended to save mankind from the full consennencea 
of the abuse of liberty* "Therefore* we taust assime that Pipe 
believed in a beneficent and benevolent Deity, who alldWB what 
we define as "evil". but, on the universal nlane, works aginst 
its full effects* Indeed, Silhouette (who, we repeatp isý 
producing an el)o1o; m) sees in Pope's system a rejection of 
the extrenism of both Shaftesbury and Mandeville; fox$ in. the 
f ormerp we find virtue without religion and in the latter, 
religion without iirtue [a nice paradox, which is onen to some 
qualification]* On the other hand, he agrees that, from 
Shaftesbury# Pope accepted the notion that virtue is wirth 
cult iva t ing-oven as an end in its"elf . and, fron, Mandeville, the. 
idea, that !! e. VjV! -c; an be turned to a ocial. benef its, 
From Shafter-bury and JUndevilleg Silhouette turnn to 
another philosopher, De Croucag has occused Popo of Lnaino- 
zis-iq on the grounds that the English thinker makea God the 
author of each substance throuýghout the scale of beingss and 
thereforel as it wereq a single unifying substance. Faced 
v, jith evidence of the parallelsy Silhouette doea not attempt 
tou to deny that-- n-Spin6siste slexprimaroit ainei'13 rather he 
seeks to pr,,, )Ve that the doctrine in question in nit c, )nfinpel 
) lhf, ', -9-71-: 
1111DA-13tSO "Jo le croia, & Je croia qulun Spinosiste 
stex-primerzit 6galement eirme Ste Paul danG la discours nutil 
rit aux Ath6nions en leur annoncant la Dieu Inconnu 
adoroiento C, I ent Cn luig dit I'ApStro'. mle n, )iig nvlnn I., 
: [to. 10 moilvement. & VP. trell (1161,, de litte, lIp 26). After 
this rather lame replyl Silhouette then passes to a further 
point in the same accusation#. asserting against the Swiss 
controversialist that GpinoEa did notj like Pope, envisage 
God as a supreme spirit directing things from above# but 
as a aingle, univereall, blind substance# Forgetting, 
therefore, the Spinozist distinction between naturn nntnrnns 
Enrld D -ntllrn nntursta, 
he submits that Pope's line "The Worker 
from the w3rk 'distinct was knovm" (Lp., 111$ 1,2029) "ronverse 
4v> 
tout le SpinoBisme par coo fondenions" (11,12,17), By this time 
Silhouetto appears to roalize that he is not presenting a very 
convincing proof that Pope waa not influenced by Upinozat sot 
instead of trying to distingulaTi betre<, n the idens of the twov 
he concentrates upon showing that they were different in sniti_tl 
Or mi 114 Pope 
06toit cervi de cea expressions dans; le mtmc ce- 
prit que lee Spinosiates, il auroit lui-mtme renvers6 
N la fin 
de son Epitre,, -.. tout cc quilil auroit ou 
doosein Vy 6tablirl-.. -,,., 
C"-r le Spinooiame n1admet point d'univers, otL touten lee particep 




41et Spinozats explar). ation of the Universe in terms of an 
infinite, 
eternal and self-creating subetancepihieh is the Supreme 
In- 
telligence Himself and therefore infintely all-perfect, is not- 
so very unlike the doctrine here advance4 from, Pope's work; and 
if its") . 1. 
inoziats", Shefie. Lit eagerness to make precise doctrines 
out of their meter-sa deliberately abstract generalization$ 
then it is still untrue to say that "Spinozism" in at fault, 
7 
1. 
In the second letter, Sil'houette sets out to e. "lain what 
pope was pýpt anxioits to do; and he begins by asserting that# 
though similar in some respects to Leibnitzf Pope had not read 
that philopopherte woric at the time of vmiting the Ras it 
=y welLbe that Popets system imnlics pre-established harmony# 
which is howcver not rtaenti6ned explicitly in the Esen And,,. - 
to those who would affirm that pre-established harmony is 
essentially fataliotiog Silhouette replien that Pope was 
essentially optimistic; and that the theory of the best possible 
world means that all evil is particularg since the Universe 
tends to'6kneral perfection - an idea which 
(he claims) comes 
C, ý. -, 
to Pope fron, Ploto via Shaftesburyg-and not from Leibnitr. e 
None could say that Plato vrae a fatalistp for his ideas have 
been adopted by the moat devout theologians; and, if Leibnitz 
treated Platonic notions in a spirit of fatalism §ovi he 
plays on thim-w6rcl "j3pirit,! '. '. 7. it is unfair to assur, -ie that--- 
Pope did 1=ewise: "Platon ditp Dieu a choiai cc qui 6toit, 
le raieux, Leibnitz dit, Diett n1a pu choisir que ce qui Stoit 
le mieux" (11. -37), It was therefore the denial of divine 
: freedon, that led Leibnitz to interpret in this manner an 
innocent Platonic doctrinej 
424 , 
Agrainst the Lausanne critic's assertion that Pope envisaged 
a Deity concealing the future fron, hie creatureas 
Bilhouette 
advances his belief that Pone intended to convey 
the exact 
oppocitep namely that God positively'revealc 
the future to us# 
yet in such a way that man is allowetl to hope and 
fear andthum 
to erstablish his superiority ovcl- other creatures. 
Bensto see 
I 
nothing of the future, man a little and apiritn most of all: 
it is in this eense3then)that Pope imp'lies that man can see 
little of what lies ahead* Another aopect of God's relotion- 
ship with mankind is discussed laterp when Silhouette takes 
up De Crousazia objection to the expression "Man's imperidl 
rrice'vq whichp in the opinion of the antagonists ninkes human 
beings too important. Silhouette. maintains thatq if Do Crounaz 
htid been conversant with the poem as a whole, he would have, 
remembered other lines in which the author abacen man'c pride* 
The third letter in taken up with com1: 2ZInto regarding 
the faultiness of Du Resnelle verce translation of the Essay 
a subject that does not concern us hero, The fourth. 
''howeveip 
returns to De Crounazq and begins with a discussion of Pope's 
attitude to the pascionsp whicht in the view of the apologist# 
i 
the Swiss professor has misunderstood* Once more he draws 
a distinction between Pope and Mandeville, who did noto like 
Pope, provide a nice balance between self-love and reason 
or regard reason as the guiding principle in the realm of 
, passione Per Mandeville constantly streeaed self-interest, 
and Pope did not*. At the sarne time,, it would be a ri-iistake 
to imagine that Pope was inclined towards Ancient Stoicism: 
"Qr lh le Pobte fait voir la. folio dos Stolciensp qui voun- 
oient d6raciner & d6truire des passione, qui ne cont pas mins 
n6ceasaires au bien do Mque individup qu'h calui dea autres" 
(111 103-104)9 Indeed# Pope finds God even in moments of 
extreme pansiont "Nor God alone in the still calm vre find, / 
'Lle mounts the BtOr. M. and walks upon the Nvind" (Ep. 111 11.109- 
110)6 In'Pope's philosophy (he argues), pagsiona are necesoary 
to the formation of moral cha=ter. This, he claims# is the 
basis of his conception of natural law -a doctrine dravrn from 
Vý 
Snint Paul and L3ckej and which leads to a belief in revealed 
religiont for# on the occoolonawhen reason is helpless to catril 
paosionp we are obliged to turn to faith, Thus Silhouette 
seeks to disprove that Pope inolinea to deisru 
The fifth letters which apoaks firat of the "chnin of love" 
("Look around our worlds behold the chain of love/ Combining 
all below and all nbovell (Ep, 111,11,7-8))o seeks finally to 
dienrove two other things: firsts that Pope in a Spinoziat 
he returns to this because it is an objection np) mf ton 13,, qrlo - 
and, cecoýdý-. y# that Pope is a Manichelat. ITOVI, of C-mrso' 
thin its I'Mort7on's fork" with a vengeance. * Clenrly in refuting 
auggestiins fro+ne side that Pope was a partisan of "Single 
Substance", and from the other that Pope was favouring the 
dodtrine of "Two Principles% Silhiuete waa ill conething of -- 
a dilenraas Yet he continued Undisnayad hia defence of the 
Espzly on LIMO mnintaining 'that the thin'-car who ax-plained ovil 
within the framework of a single principle of divinity could 
not be accused of being infected by these heretical Minichean 
opinions that Bayle had done a great deal to bring into-pro- 
minence and little to condemn* 
The other charge -. map however, more seriousp and was not 
really to be dismioacd (as Silhouette tied to do) with the 
arg=ent that Pope dintinguiah. ed God from hJ13 Crention, Vor 
there is little doubt that, there. is much in the RnnnX that could 
be attrXbuted to Spinoziet influenceng however remote or indirect* 
indeed, some critics do not seem to 'have been astisfied with 
the warburton-Silhouette defence on thie point, for, after 
1742p they still continuelto suggest that there is Spinoziom 
in the Essn Thjý- is particulzarly evident In reactions to 
Uznteseuieul, 9 Fny)rit des legst vor i, notaneng the Arasterdam, --. 
edition of the second VoIUMO Of the 1750 (April) issue of the 
tTiixrnnl Llen P_n-vnnts_printo thic rovealing pasnago: 
Il no faut pan beaucoup do p6n6tration potir appercevoir nue 
le Livre do 3. 'p. q,. nrjt ries L, )i.,. r eat fond6 sur le Syt3tbne do la Religinn Týntnrolle: S. VaMme Impie, quo Von affecto do repandre 
dans des Livrea do toute esp6cep & nue d6J& (lea pers3nnes de toUt 6tat, 4 an trba-grand nombret ont le malhour d'avoir em- 
brass6. On a m3ntre dans lea Lettres contre le Po8mc de'Popet 
intitu16 Essni niir 11H, )Mmo, que le SyatOnic do la Roliginn 
Naturelle rentre dans celui de Clen ent asocz piar 
ins'Direr A un Chr6tion 11horreur au'll doit avoir du nouveau 
Livre Oue noun annongonso**Ecoutez lee promoteurs &, lea par- 
tisana de ce SyotO. nae, ils Wont ins 16 moiWIre pensee dtattaquar 
la Religion. Dans le fond ils nl6crivont que pour la combattre., 
Chez eux toutes lea Religions, sans an excepter la Religion 
Chr6tionne, no sont regardees que cwna chosen de Police. Re- 
conno%tre en g6n6ral un premier ttre; clever de tems en tema 
son coeur vers lui; alabetanir den actions qui deshinirent 
dans le Climat que l'on habitet & renmlir certains deviirs par 
rapport & la SociW; voilh l'unique'necoseaireg tout le reate 
ntest qu'accidontal.,, -Solon le nouveau Syettmes il ya entro 
t6us lea Etres qui forment ce que Pope appello le grnn4 tniftl- 
un enchatnement ai n6cessaire, quo le moindre ngement por,; ý 
teroit la confusion jusqutau trSne du premier Etre, C'eat co nui 
fait dire & Pope# que lea 6hoacs ntont pu ntre autrement quiellen 
ne 03ntg & quo tint ent bion cimmo il cat 
(pp, 529-531), 
"Ne have quoted thia criticism at some length because it reveals 
that in 1750 Popele SYstem me otill regarded as Spinozist and 
redolent of curront versions of deism. It is all thore: the 
, ren baoic recogni, -ýtlon of 
the Sqp e Being, the lay m3rality that 
universal &4Y. Minism, 
teachea duty to one a followo and to Gocietyj,, the chain of 
beingst the All# the theory that "Whatever is, is right" (. Ep. 1, 
1,294). This system 
I 
is now very popular; and it is not 
Gurprising that the man who composed the critical hiatnr-j of 
philosophy should have taken note of the current interpretations 
of Spinozism or that he should have shown a regard for Pope's 
ideas in the contes -nhilosonblmiLesp But neither Spinoza nor 
Pope invented these notionap which for the most part are to be 
discovered in Antiquity: 
... la Secte Stoicienne a de si rands charmes pour un Sectatcar I do la Religion Haturelles Que lqon no doit pas Ctre surnrin do 
itenthouniasme avec loquel I'Autour on pOrle. Leo Sto%ciens 
ntadmettoient qu'un Dieu# mais ce Dieu n'6toit autre chono nuo 
l'Ame du Monde* Ila vouloient que toge lea Etres dopula le 
Dremier fussent n6censairement enchaln6a lea una avec lea autrea. 
no neccBoiO fatale. entratniit tout* Ile nioient l'imor- 
talit6 de I'Amot & : raisoient consister'le souverain Bonhour A 
vivre confornAment-11 la Nature. C', cat lo fond du Syatnmo do 
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These rbmarks lead'us oncel I again to Deslandese We have already 
noted thatq in-hlsýearly prose writingsp "Stoiciam". 1a linked 
with an Epicurean ethic. This "Stoicism" (like his Gassendism) 
helps to exp1jin his necret'affection for Spinoza (and,, ao 
we shall oeeg for Pope), But it la'aa "Stoicism" profounder 
and m3re authentic, that co mea mion him in middle-age. Inatead 
Of the shallow "Stoicisml"that facetiously diesociatee iteelf 
from the aeverity of the, Anciental our author inalineg toriarde 
a metaphyoic that is apparently almont cyn3nmzmus with deinme 
As suchp it becomes part of the doctrine for the select fows 
f-)r the enlightened Alite, who- dispense with the "police" of- 
Revelation. Consequently we shall find it again in the 
doctrinea of' the philosophib c-mites of 1741-51. 
Finally re rm. at. devote a little space to a philosopher 
we have mentioned several tirnes already. In the c, )ntenn of 1741 
and 17519 there is also evidence pf the influence of Loibnitzian 
ideas* It As not diff icult to cee x7hy this should be oo# 
first, becauce of the affinity of the Leibnitzian, doetrina 
, with some elements of Spino: dem; secondlyt because, thanks 
to the interest taken in France in ideas of British origin 
that in many waya ran paralbl with his OWnt Leibnitz coijld 
hardly be ignored in the 1740s and 1750c. In hin valuable 
introduction to Voltaire's Cnndi4p, Morize has furnished' 
evidence of th6 inportance of Loibnit. -ian ideas about this times 
In 1726t Dupont-Bertres devoted one of his Alng ., as 
to this 
philosopher;.. in 17,218,9 the'Abb6 Houtevoillo's Essni T)hilosn]2hinjO 
_r_iiLc- 
In Pr, )Yi(If-, nco_, was conatructed by using tho boot. in Leibnitz; 
in 1730t tho Prench translation of Chubb's No-q Ennnys'on thp,, - 
G-vAness of-God mentioned Leibnitz and his disciple ", 7olff; two 
years later# Jaucourt produced a translation of Leibnit. -., vith 
a biography; in 1736, there appeared oome Nouvollgs -, njýcos- ---. 
wir les errears- nrAtenrlues de In - -nhtlosonhio (le Wolff . and, 
in the follo-aing -7ear thers jvasi., publiohed at Loipaig an Bqiruieso 
d1une cle In -, )hilr)sn-nhip. dr- Wolff pormay, a 
Al"usetnents littArnires contained alluciona to Leibnitz; and 
tw, ) yeara later - the very year. of the publication of 
Du Vattel set torth his Defence du synt? ým. q loibnitzie. n 
12o 2hj. Cctinnn et jen mniLtnti, )ns r -Mj 
df.,, Cr: 1ijaa. M, contlinm= 
I'Amnen (in IlEssn't mir I'llomo tl(, -- Pnpo - Pope being at 
this time associated in philosophic circles with the thinker 
whoce mitings he claLmcd not to have read at the time of 
composing his Emsay 
Of the two contes Tie are about to study, Ln Fortune of 
1751 is more positively Lcibnit"zian than the other story of 
1741. Perhapo# eince Pig-nalinn %mo oo obviously Spinozist 
in places, it was the authorts prudont decision to avoid a 
second condemation by a PRrlement that partly prompted him 
to choose a less "Abominable" system; but we must also remember 
thatt whereas Ptm-nltn]3 deals with a problem, of "subutanceo"t 
P12rtlLne, is principally concerned with the existence and 
meaning of good and evil in the world, For this purposo 
the ideas of Leibnitz were pernaps more, appropriate in the 
case of the second ennte 
Certainly in the interim between the two there had been 
no diminution in the vogue, enjoyed by Leibnitzian thought. 
In 1745i Mulys considered. that. ý 11 le mal-, moral,, ne --peut quorner 
beaucoup 'le th6l1tre de ce, monde 9, -, et,, 
fournir,,, tL plunieurs, classes 
d1inte j lligences un spectacle admirablep-, et bien. digne do la 
sagesse et de. 1a, majeste de Dieu" (cit. Morize, Intrep xxviii) i 
1747 saw the-appearanco of three signif icant'publicat ions: a 
new edition of Jaucourt's translation of'the ThendicAo the* 
addition of several pages on the problem,, of evil to the 1737 
edition of D'Argenals Philosonhin dit bnn-sens;, and (In Germany) 
Bobldicken's. -Niýiivel-, _E, 
3saI (In Then-dich,, whichýadvanced theories 
regarding the origin of evil in the beat poesible. worldo If 
wC add to these pieces of evidence the fact that Pope wan very 
much"in the news))during thin period# 
I 
vie shall see that, In dia- 
cusaing the problem of good and evil roughly within the limits 
of a Leibnitz-Pope fox-mula, Dealandep waa rather faowing the 
A% 
fashion of the time. 
If-we may be alloved to look a little beyond thin period, 
rve find that in 1756 Leibnitz and Pope are stilibeing discussed 
and that the topic of one aiscussion centrea round optimism 
and fatalism. What is more importantp however# In the con- 
firmation that this docunent gives to the philosophic parentage 
of. the Bonny on Mnn tWit we have tried to explain in this chapter. 
In the Prefzlce to the celebrated pob--ne sur le d6castro do 
(ý z4 
Ltsb2nn2, Voltaire 'indicates a line of continuity lirAting 
Shaftesbury., Leibnitz, Bolingbroke and Pope; andq stressing 
the theological implications of the famous "tout cat bion"# 
makes it clear that the disciples of Leibnitz and Pope are 
currently accused of fatalism: Iles critiques ont dit: 'Leibnitz, 
Pope$ onseignent le fatalismeý et lee partisans do Leibnitz 
ot do-Pope ont dit: 'Si Leibnitz et Pope enseignent le fataliame, 
ils ont done raiaon. -et cleat & cotto fatalit6 qulil faut croire'll 
(getty, res, ed. Mol. IXj 468)* This aspect of the contcM-)rarv 
trend of the philosophies of Leibnitz' and Pope will be found 
in Lq Fortune of 1751. Forg although the reader *, a*ill not 
find the rumea of Spinoza# Leibnitz or Pope in the tn7t either 
of Pipmnlion or La Fortun2 . he will 
(if he is good enough to 
follow our analysis) meet their doctrines ovor and over ogain, 
4 L7 
CHAPTER II PIGUALION 
--tTe voudrais bien quo v, 2us me dissicz quelle di: Cf6rence vous 
mattez entre lthonzne et la statuop entre la malbre et la, chair. 
--Assez peu* On rait du marbre avee da la chair, et de la chair 
avee du marbre (Diderotg OeuviýeG» edt Assezat, 11,105)* 
a) Origins nnd I 
Jýarlv--Trentmentn of 
the Myth 
Until late in the nineteenth century the atory of 11ýrg- 
mallong the sculptors was considered to have been derived 
purely from a Cypriot legend# which wao subsequently versified 
by Ovida In 1880, however# the Cotmten ren4us des sennees 
do I-OAcnd 6mie den* Inscrint ions- ot Belle, s-let tren (4. -ne seriet 
VIII, 60-68) contained an article In which Philippe Berger 
aubmitted come resulta of reaearch into the matter6 The lear- 
ned contributor found (as eighteonth-century dictionaries had 
done (Encycl art, Pymallon: Nonv, Diet, Dort, . cdo 1769p 
1119 
680))two legendB: the firstp of Phoenician origin# spoke of 
Pygmalionp King of Tyre and brother of Didop vjho killed his. -. -- 
brother-in-law during a hunting-trips and of'Dido who then 
fled to Cyprus and thence to Africa, where she founded the city 
of Carthage; the cocondq a Cypriot tale# described Pygmalion 
as the son of Cilix and grandson of Agenorg King of Cyprus. It 
is in this latter rjxyth that we find the hero depicted as a 
i3culptor whop having fallen in love with the beautiful image 
he had madeq irn-)1ored Aphrodite to give it life* 'ýhis ahe 
didp and from the suboequent union waa borh Adonist whi vmsý 
-, , later to be killed in. hunting* Tho oilzinality if Berger 
begins at thispoints for he goes on to show that there are 
several connections between thý twc') Myths (such as the detail" 
of death in the chase) which suggest a. cormon source to be 
found in s=e oriental cosmogonle myth (cf. Fra-er, The (ij1don 
Bollghq ed. 1912199 pp. 332, -333)$ 
[a conclusion unwittingly anti. 
cipated by Pontenelles who confused the two stories by setting- 
the scene in Tyro and then apparently leading up to the Cypriot 
legend (Ootivresp ed. 1764, Xq 169-186), 
] Berger finally sugges. 
ted thr-it, in times-the fabulous account of Creation was gra., 
dually dial-liced by a fabulous account of the birth of the urtiro 
This "oeothetic" version of the story was so widespread 
in Antiquity and into the early Christian cra,, that Fathers of 
the Church - for exayVlep Clement of Alexandria and Arnobius 
employed it ti scourge man's lewdness and wicked perversion, 
Thus the, emphanis had been shifted from a divine hero to a 
royal personaget and from a royal personage to a hurrmin sculptor 
capable of sinful "deviation" from the m3ral law. Indeed, 
this tendency io already to be found in'Ovidle 
(Bks Xq VIII)j, which, provide the best-known literary sourcocC 
the story* A glance at the Latin text reveals the posoibi. 
litics offered. It is clear that Pygmalion is oomething of 
a rebel and a injsogyniato whot i7ttially aesthetic and at tin. es 
alr, wt ascetic, flies to an extreme in his obliquity when 
admiration for a work of art develops into a passion. It in 
equally clear -that-, there is little of the popular hero about -,.. 
Ovid's sculptor* As-a lover bestowing carenees and gifts 
upon inanimate marble# he appears pitiable and even ridiculous: 
as a suppliant he is afraid to ask what he really deoires; and# 
ac witness of the subsequent magic. 'ie fearful lest hie senses 
be mocking him# - Yet, at the end# he is Indeed a hero In 
-a more symbolic sensep for in the creation of Paphos we find 
a vestige of the ancient coemogonic mytho Such are the 
details, whichg, for specific purposes or from private predilec. 
tiont Ovid's imitators selected and chosetto emphaelze, The 
t1aesthetic-eroWl' conception piýovides the Roman do in Rnee 
with an artistic and erotic symbolp comparable (as Jean do 
Meung tells us) "come do wouriz a lion" with the "imago en 
lea de chaasse"; but there ic something moret for the myth 
Is interpreted in such a way as to stress the sculptor*s 
sense of guilt and to high-light the terrifying aspects of. 
0 
the process of animtion (ed* Langloia, 1924, Vt 58-59)o This 
pro-occupation with the magic of metamorphosis recurs in 
certain mediaeval biographies of Ovid* 
3: n fourteenth- 
century texte've read: "Et eat mutatioi moralis et migica 
mutatio sicuti do Pimallone qui fecit virginem eburnean, at 
I per, artem MOgicam mutavit can, in virginemo; ands Inagica ast 
ýýI 
do Y. nagine Pygmalionis in virginem mutatalt (F. GhIsalbertI,, 
"Mediaeval Biographies of Ovid",, in *TonrnnI nf Wnrbiirg Inst, 
IX (1946)t Pp, 52955 vind'42,, n. 1), wan this aspect of 
the Ovidian accountt thenp that appealed most to supcrstitiouaý 
minda in the Dc. irk Ages; yet fear of the "black art" is still 
ývery real in Shakespeare's Winterts Talet to which the aUp., r)o- 
cition of an animated otatue supplies a dramatic dAn-5ne=Pnt,. 
For instance: on the point of inviting Hormione to descend 
from the pedestalp Paulina observes: "***you'll thirll,, *--/ Which 
I protest 'againet--I am assisted/ By wicked powers". and 
co=ahds,., ".. *those that think it is unlawful business/ I am 
'about# lot them depart". Of course# in the crudo and lusty 
Elizabethan crap the erotic elements of the tale had an anually 
strong appeal# and John Marston chose to emphasize them in 
order to suggest to his mistress the pleanurces they might 
share (The M2tnm- =nhists nf Pym. mlionts Tn,,. qp ep In Wirks, ed. 1887, 
111# 251 sqqq). This short poem closely follows Ovid'a 
account* Pygmalion Is filled with distaste for the opposite 
Sexe He carves from Ivory -although Uaraton later speaks of 
atone -a female statue and Is immediately captivated by its 
beauty. 
, 
fits passion aroused,, he fondles and caresses the 
image# half expecting it to blush at his attentions. He 
invokc-3 Venus to bestow life and# "in changing stone to flesh" 
to grant hie wishes, The wish Is grantede The "stony 
substance" changes to flesh beneath his eager hands ("Bach part 
like vrax before the sun did melt")* Pinally, we learn that 
the "gods of marriage" were graciously disposed towards this 
unusual pair of loversp for that night Paphos was conceived, 
The wanton tone of the peem is in fnet established in the dedi" 
cation-3 "My wanton muse 100civiOUBly doth oing/ Of sportive 
q3o H 
lovep of lovely dallying***/ Force me not envy my Pygmalion: / 
Then whon they kindness grants me sUch sweet bliss, / I'll 
gladly write tny Metma-)rphosia". 
In craphasizing this aspeCt of the Ovidian accountq 
Marston will appear in spirit very cloce to our eighteenth- 
century gintwir; yet, since the Elizabethan poem, never seems 
to have been translatedg r,., e must say in advance that it is 
the development of this aspect of the traditiong rnther than -- 
the influence of any particular author# that accounts for the 
concupiscence or Deslandes's hero* Indeed# we are now in a 
position to discern two currents In the stream of this trndi- 
tional portrayal, - First, as we have seeng there is the 
"aesthetic-erotic" current,, in which the degree of eMhasis 
upon one or the other is conditioned by the author's InclinWo 
ýtions and interests, by the medimm and the times in which he 
vrites and by the audience f or which the work ic intended, But 
we do not forget the "supernatural" currentl related to the 
process of transformation. Novip in the eighteenth century--. -- 
there is an Increasing. tendency to view this aspect in a more 
"modern". scientific and in fact "philosophic" mnner, 'And# 
like other forms of 1ýnaglcll,. the magic of metam-)rphoals is 
rationalized Into something unnore amenable to expinnntiont In 
necordanco with the facts of ex-perience and the dominant philo- 
oophies of the age. With this In mind, let us look at the 
content of the story of 1741# beforo proceeding to an analysis 
In the light of doctrines that were in vogue amongst contemor- 
ary free-thinkers, 
Pvg, -. ialion Ic a talented Cypriot aculptorg worIking not for v 
private profit but for immortal gloryp and encouraged in this 
by his good friends. In the society of these good friends# 
he indulges in free-thinkingg but in public to wise enough 
to conform to the j2innsAnnces of his times and to pay his reapecte 
to established relig, ion. Escherting excessive luxury and osten- 
'tation, 
he cultivates-wit and tasteful Plensures amor43st his 
intimate circle of acquaintance. At the age of twenty he in 
q, 31 
urged to narry the daughter of a rich merchantq but, having 
I 
made ennuirien about her characterp he decidea to renounce 
narriage in favour of more transitory attachmenta; and, In 
MB disillusion, -, entj he reoolves not to depict female beauty 
lest his pasoion should be aroused in the process* 
One day, howeverp when he is sleeping in a layrtlo-grove 
, sacred 
to the goddess Venus, this divinity appenra to him in 
a dream and proposes'thatt under harguiding hand# he should 
make a marble statue of herself. Baal-, in hie studio$ the 
sculptor comlies with this request, an, (Iý. he resulting ct. qtue 
in of ouch perfection that it appeara to be made of living the 
flesh. Indeed, so beautiful in it>that. divinely inspired 
artist resolves to abandon an art that will never again yield 
such supreme excellence. Ito Is at this raoment that he drires 
'' 4ý 
t.: ) express his true desireas if only m. rble could come to 
lifev his happiness would be cornlote. After all, he musen, 
how did the sculptor who created such a perfect image receive 
life? Matter can have extension$ weightt motion and thought 
It Is =34 a question of modifications of the All* Then one 
day he notices some slight movement in the statue: extended 
matter is gradually becorming thimking matter ýý t-hrough notion 
which Is the link between them, 
At last the otatue, acquiria thoaht as well as movementp 
aeko herself-some fundamental philosophic questions about lifa,, 
its origin and its meaning. Pygmlion arrives appropriately 
to supply some answers about the nature of things and about 
the sourcea of knowledge. But he in not only a'ý)hllosopher'l 
who acknowledgea the advantages of the "double aystbmo": he 
/ 
is a man of flesh and blood, whose passions are soon aroused by 
the chnrma of the image he has ciýeated. These he procee(la 
to catisfy with his beloved* Butt aware that a surfeit of 
such delights would weaken their appeal, he turns to another 
appetite. Having. ordered rare and exquisite table, delicacice, 
he explains that taste demandr. that appetite should Ihe antis- 
fied only occaoionaly and that it should be viellatimulated 
4.32 
in advance* After eight days in the exclusive companY of 
his lady, the sculptor finds that happiness begins to pall* 
Ile therefore invites his friends to join them at a su-pper 
ft. 
prepared with all manner of devic-es to excite the censee. At 
this point In the narrative we have a decer, iption of the 
p2. tit svi-neR'vith its delicate foo'dop amrous glanceaq gallant 
songs and flow of witticiema* Provoked by these things, 
Pygmalion suggests that the charraing animated otatue should 
become his bride; but she, disposed towards a loosor alliance, 
proposen that they should#here and now before ftiendsl decide 
never to part oo long no they continue to appeal to ench other. 
Then Venus appears on a golden cloud, reminding Pygn. -alion 
alwaya to woo his beloved and never to force her to 'Love him 
since 
It is at this point, that the story comes to its end, ^"le reste 
de 11HIstolre de Pigmalion nta jamais W 6crit". 
Certain things are clear already: the comhogonic element 
has been completely eliminated from the conte of 1741, for none 
but scie4tifically-baoed cosmogonies appeal to eightecnth. ýcanturyý 
"philosophers"; the erotic and aecthatic ingredients are sxzie- 
what unequally balanced in an age when Boucher is treating nVth-3- 
logical themes in a manner that suggests strong sensual appeal 
("Boucher's pictures are generally Inspired by lust" (Clive Bell,, 
an'&Zcerint 2f Fr, _ 
Pnint. e. cdo 19369 ps 117)); the 1! magic" of 
metamorphosis Is much diminished in this version by the fact 
that the sculptorla anterior2 speculations have suggested that- 
such a trarL-formation is posoible within the frame-work of-4wý 
tural laws; the e. i. wiful "deviation" from the nom no longer 
ecandalizes, and h1-- audacity finds a more Iýaodernll expression,, 
fors like his creator,, the hero is deepl; ý interested in the 
nature of thingst-in the origin of knowledge and in an Lý)Icurcan 
ideal of enjoyment* We shallýhemfora consider the philosophic 
basis of the conto under headings that corresnonel'to'MU6 three-4 
fold expression of tAtcfe-st. * c%oIJ hedcnlsoiý 
43.. '%') 
b) The Doctrines of M! "miltin 
The conto T)hilos2nhiraie entitled PtTtr3It, )n. on-In Ptntuo 
i 
and concerned rith the relitionehip between extension 
and thought (and theref 6re also with the problem of life and- - 
death)v is wovon Kom three strands that are not almys easy 
distinguishable, but which, to facilitate our studyt we shall 
try to separate as far as possible* We begin with the pantheist 
strand* 
12 Pantheism 
This element we find chiefly In speculations regarding 
G. odt Nature and the Universep and in the discussions betvieen . 
Pygmalion and his statue about the nature of life itself, An 
analysis of these speculations will serve to show how indebted 
the author is to Spinoza and tothose who, whother they would 
have admitted the fact or not# had absorbed come of that philo- 
sopher's Ideas* 
G! 2d ", *. tous ces Otres n1en composent nu#ixn seul, qui cat le Za_iftp qulon appelle Dieu, la Haturet I'Univers, Toun les 
Ctres Partieullers tiennent h ce premier Etre, & partici ent 
plus ou moins & la Vie universelle" (ed, 1742t ppo 66-673* 
This is the pantheist interpretation of Spinoza's philosophy 
the one that seizes on the "Deus sive natural', but overlooks 
the qualification expressed in the distinction which Spinoza 
made between nnturaratiirans and natura nnturntal, that In 
between God's creative *power and His created Universe, or be- 
tween God conceived as a-free self-creating cause and God 
regarded as the system He created* Some modern writers find 
that Spin3za's true system Is not really pantheistic, but 
a mataphysical oxpressioa of the under1ying unity necessary 
to an arrangement based on the hypothesis of single substance, 
Thus 11ampahlre declarest '"Thia so-called pantheistic doctrine 
can in fuct be faIrl7 represented aa the rietaphynical expression 
of the Ideal or progranrne of a unified sciencep that ist of 
a completed science which Would enable every natural charV, 7o to 
be chown as a completel7 determinod effect within a single 
system of causes; everything must be explicable within a 
434- 
single theory" (Sninozap ed. 1951p p, 47)o From the Ethics 
themselves it is clear that Spinoza was not going to allow his 
reader to suppose that he me postulating the aboolute identity 
of God and the World: 11 .. by naturs naturnns we are to under- 
stand that which. is in ltsdlf and Is conceived through ItselT. 
or those attributes of oubstanoe which express eternal and in- 
finite essencel that Is to cayo,. God in so far as He is consi- 
dered as a free cause, But by naturg naturnts I understand 
everything which follovm froM the necessity of the nature of 
Gods or of one of God'o, attributeat that is to says all the 
modes of God9s attributes in so far no they are considered as 
things which are in Gods andwhich without God c an neither be 
nor can be conceived" (tr. Uhites 18839 p. 30; Pt. 1, Prop XXIXt 
Schols ) Thus Deslandes*c point of view is not that of 
a- pure Spinoziotl nor Indeed io it corVMble with oome idean 
of Popeg' for the author of the EssnX on Man was even more 
precise about the diatinction between Haturep which Is the body 
of the Univernel and Godp, r. ho Is Ito coul -, am attitude which 
almits close Interdependence whilst denying identity* Yet 
the pure Spinozist distinction io ao, fine and so abstruse that 
we can hardly blame the pantheiato of the eighteenth century 
for exclaiming with Diderots 
On nous parle trop t8t do Dieu; autre d6faut; on nlinsiste 
pae assez sur an pr6sence, Lee homme. B ont banni In Divinite 
dlentre eux; ils Vont r6l6gu6c dans un sanctuaire; loo murs 
d'un temple bornent,, 'r- sa vue; elle nlexinte point au delbo In- 
. sqps6a 
qua vouo--Otes*l - d6truisez ees enceintes qui r6treciaoont 
vos Wee; Alargissez Dieu; voyez-lo partout oh il estp ou-, z,.. dites qu'll nlest point (Nns6ep philpsnphingest XXV19 ad* 
Ase6zatt It 138)o 
Truly these "philosophers" force upon us a rigorous choice of 
atheism or pantheicm* The pantheism in question, the panthelcm 
also of Pygmalion is that which In outlinedt without hostile 
commentp in the Riscourn printed at the head of the fourth 
volume of the critical history (ppo 20-27)o As the source of 
this is Bayle's article on Spinoza (H. c., IV# 27 no a)p the 
. 'ýphilosophlc" misinterpretation of Spinoza's I`panthelcm" in 
I. understandable, 
Lý3.45" ý 
Gorl nnd Nature 'Oil ya apparence que le Tonto que le vrai 
Etre doit contenil, t-)utes lee modificationa posoibles; & par- 
consequent 11 ne doit moinn pensor qu'ttre 6tendu, moins ral- 
sonner que so mouvoir, moins avoir des sentimens nu'Otre fl- 
gur6 &c. Qui dit toutg no fait aucune exception (ppe 67-68)*- 
Though Bayle uses this word 4bodificationa" many timea in 
the same article to which we have just referred (Remo H)l the 
tone of the final sentence above is reminiscent of the rigoraus 
ge, imotrical method'that Spinoza himself uses to prove the some 
Pointt 
Corol 1. Hence It follows t7ith the greatest clearness fiý? stlys 
that God la onep that Is to say... in nature there to but one 
substancep and it Is absolutely in"Iftnitetaseeowe have already 
intirmateds 
Corol 2. It followst secondlyt'that the thing extended (Z=,. 
extenonm) and-the -thing thinking 
(rem cogitnntnj3) are either 
attributes of Godor*,, affOdt1ons of the attributes of God 
(p*13; 
Pt. 1. eropn. _X1V)q . -..: tn 
There is a good deal more in the passage, from Pimnlim quoted 
I above that takes us straight back to the Ethics, in which 
EI-Inoza declares that "everything which can be perceived bythe 
infinite intellect as constituting the easence of cubstance 
pertains entirely to the one sole subatanco only, and conse. 
quently that oubetance thinking and subatance extended are one 
and the same substance 
$I (p* 52;, Pt, III Propn* VII. Bohol, 
Again$ Pt. I. Propn, XV states: "Whatever Isp is-in God# and 
nothing can either be or be conceived without God", There is 
evidencep then, of Spinozism; but th: it does not necessarily 
raean that the-ideas here were drawn directly from the Ethics 
For in 1741 do we not find that Silhouette tries to defend 
Pope against Do Croueazlo accusation of Spinozism that beare 
y, ,., on this very 
issue? Indeedt was it not on this very point 
that we discovered Bilhouottets argmment to be unconvincingg 
since he could only declare that, if this were 11ýpinozlcm"q 
then that doctrine was to be discerned in Saint Paul's Enistle 
to the Athenians? And,, fina. 117# did not the apologist go on 
to point out the imnortant distinction found in Polpe (but# 
csignificantly, absent in Pj=alion) betrecn God and his 
Creation? The need for Warburton and the French translator 
how 
-to defend Polie, on, this Issue s showseeadily the doctrine of 
the All was associated with SpIn3za an(I With pantheism at thic time* 
Life nnd Death "A propre. ment parlor* ee tout vit, ce qui parolt 
cesser de vivre, revit dluno auýre manibross, Sgachez soulementp 
o divine Statue, nue p! )ur nius autres qui pensons, vivre cleat 
se reacouvenir, cS lost pouvoir joindre en e. -mble quelaues Was 
qui cc milvent les unes las autreal 
I 
aul no sont interrompues 
qua par do courts intervallea, Quand le fil de cee Won est 
rompu cola s'appelle molmir. Mais on revit d'une autre manibres 
alors recommence une nouvelle suito did6ea qui nlont aucun 
rapport avec lea prem1bres"App. 69-71)o 
Here we are cloze to the pre-Socratic view of life, to ideas 
described In 1737 as "clnires &'vraisemblables"t because they 
are superior to the Aristotelean notions of generation and do- 
cay (11,230)o lle are closer still to the Eleatic opinion 
that "rien ne vit. oorien ne rieurt" 
(XIO 308), 11oreover in 
the passage from E1=1ion quoted above there is more than a 
suggestion of the doctrine of nn11n7enes1s9 which the author 
of the Hint*edritlnue finda in Seneca and in the Ancient 
Colts (Ip 72-73 and 244); and # having referred to lines In 
r3celesinsticus in which we learn "there Is no new thing under 
the sun"q theýcritlcal historian has been at pains to point 
out that Platonists and Stoics held the view vie are now dle- 
cucsIngi 
Comne lea Sto%clens actmettoient auasi cette renaissance do tnuto 
la Naturej cette Pallng6n6sie universellet lea Stolcleno onniont 
compter our une sorte d1immortalit6p'tottJours flatouse h I'am. our- 
propreo On souffriroit la mort, avouo Mn6quet avee plus do 
courage & de fernmet6s si Von ponsoit cue tout eat dano le monde 
balanc6 de, manibrotque tout dolt se d6truire & so renouvellero 11 nty a point Van antleaement la vie conduit & la mort, & 
Is. mort ramene & la vie (10 2445 
Having already noted his regard for Seneca on this very Issue 
of facing death with fortitude, we shall not be deceived by 
the exoteric presentation of the heretical doctrine of immor-i 
tality that we find here, Nor is the notion that we are 
discussing limited-to Ancient thojighto In Leibnitzp for 
inotancep we discover a system of monads endowed with Inner 
activity and--inde, 6tructibility, 11ature lives throughout the--- 
cosmos In such a way that there in no absolute death# but 
merely a change in relationships between the monadoo In ouch 
an arrangement, death becomes vicind of sleep of chort, duration 
and Immortality exioto In the very nature of thingso Moreover 
_, 
these notions are Inherent in Leibnltzian metamorphooisp which# 
unlike mete, =, sychoolop doeo not imply transference of life 
to another creaturev but tranc-formation of life within the 
same creatureq(Entst. ad Bernontl1iiM (1698); V, Leibas The 
Lbnad')lnf", 
-T etc, ptro 
Latta, ed, 1898, P* 114, n, 2). Howthen, 
does the doctrine we find in Pirrm-alip'n connect with the Lelbnl- 
Man notions we have just inlicated? We shall allow the ý, 
author of Pimilion to demonstrate this hMelf* In a passage 
located in the Disciurn. at the beginning of the fourth vilume 
-and the frequency of our alluslonn to tile Dtsciurs are : Nwther 
proof of the value we have given It In our stuAy , we find the 
identical expreasions but a alightly different arrangemnts 
Maic qulest-ce que vivre? elect se reanouvenir, elect pouvoir 
lier ensemble un certain norabre dl-Wenp dlactionap do mouvernense 
Si cea mrouvemens cep netions, ces Wes ne sont coup6on nue 
par de courtes 
2ýql: 
c7 intervalleas cette Interruption slappelle 
som-meile Si elle est Gans retourp on la nome mirt, 8 olle 
peutpasser pour lo plus long de toun lea aompila qui regrr6,.;; "-, nt 
un. seul & mCvrie ttre, Halo on no dolt pas s'Im-aginer pour 
cela que cat ttre mourt en offet & tombe dans llana'antionemontl 
il oe reveille au contralre & revit dtune autre fagon (ppo 20-21) 
Now,, It 15; the greatest significance In assessing the origin 
of these ideas openly expressed in Pimnlion(and lose ostensibly 
embodied ln'whqt we have chosen to consider a key to essential- 
doctrines) to note the centence that i=ediately aucceeda the 
ones we have just quoted: Ila monadog la somencep la gra%ne oh 
il eat comzae, *pr6form6 & pr6ordonn6 par la Untureg no p6rit point 
& ne peut p6rir", It Is therefore elear that it ic from 
Leibnitz that he drawe thic nopect of hie transfor-ralmo 
To confirm thle It can be shown how the Idea of Mamor- 
phosia appears In LelbnItzian Princinles of Unturo nnd -0mce: 
"Thus not only souls but also animals are Ingenernblo and imper- 
ishable; they are only developedg envelopedl clothedp unclothed, 
tranaformed* Soula never put off the whole of their body, and' 
do-not paue from-, one body into another body which Is entirely- 
new to them, Accordingly there Is no M--Itemnnvahnsts but there 
is rieternrInli., yeir, ý, *-(tr* Latta cit. . p. 414)., The idea of- 
collection too Is "to be discovered In the writings of LoIbnIt-Op 
Whop anxious to postulate the continuity of the life of the souls 
expresses himself thus In a letter to Arnauld: 
21nda are not tubject to these revolutions ZI-0c. of bodlea7,9 
4w i 
or rcther these revolutions of bodies are subaervient to the 
Divine economy regarding minds# God crentes thom when the tine 
comes and detaches them from the body* at least from the earthly 
bodyt by deatho since they must always retain their moral nuall- 
tics and their recollection in order to be perpetual citizens 
of that universal all-perfect comnonwcalthg of which God Is 
the Monarchp which can lose none of its mem. bers and the larts 
of which are higher than those of bodice (ibid$ p. 117). 
Againt in the 142MdolnEM the ljovier of memory is represented 
rk 
'o ý 
as the ba'll-ýmar of the coul: " "I think It right that the go- 
neral name of gonads or Entelechies should suffice for almnle 
substances which hnve perception onlyt and that the name of 
Sn3LIa should be given only to those in ,. 7hich perception le more 
distinctp and is accom,. anied. by memory" (Ibid,, p* P30), We 
concludep thent that mat of the Pigýmnlina pasuage, le tq be 
f3und in the works of Leibnitz -'the fact that Nature Is living 
throughiut# that the life of the soul Is continuous, that there 
is no absolute death but a kind of metan-6rphosiop that there- 
fore death ic but a short aleepp and that recollection Is the 
characteristic of the soul ae distinct from the body and in 
truth the sign of consclounnesso 
What Leibnitz wrote on life and death Is much more pre- 
else and positive than anything that can be found In Spinizae 
Yet Spinonlat Influencea cannot be overlooked as the possible 
]2r)tnts de de. pnrt, ' -Endeedt many Leibnitzian notions are im- 
plicit in the thought of Spinoza, but there expressed In a form 
so sketchy thatloommentators have found difficulty In Inter- 
preting them. It Is however probable that Spinoza did not 
Intend us to take hie word "eternity" in the usual sense of 
survival after the death of the body*' Spinoza conceived eter. 
nity as being concerned with existence or with the essence of 
anything; duration of time Is thuanot the primary concerng, 
which Is In fact the absence of ten; ioral predicates, Againg 
Spinozale definition of mind is certainly pertinent to our 
senrch; for he regarded the mind as a set of ideas reflecting 
a partlculnr, 'ý,,, set-of modifications of Nature conceived as 
extensiono' It. succession of ideas con3idered as the 
, riind that links up %hth *what' Ddsldrides says of life and deathe 
Howeverg Spinoza does not proceed very far vjith diDOUGGIOns 
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1 1. 
regarding, the innortality of tho soul of which he speaks with 
a certain renerve: "The hmman mind cannot be absolutely des- 
troyed with the body,, but aomeýhlng of it remains which in 
eternal" (tye Whitep p. 21619j, Pt. Vp Propn, XXIII), Clearly 
Spinoza's views on this matter werc too abstruse or vague to 
satisfy the IIEýpimzists",, igome of whom tried to itiprove on 
the original by adding notion4that were current at the time 
or of their ovm invention* This-is true of the Banni Oe 
MA. tnnhirstnnn ds. ns les nrinci-nen de B. ** de attributed 
to Boulainvillieres and in which we c OT111411Pon this paragraph 
which euppliea a further parallel Zorrour passage from the 
gonto of 17411 
Il slensuit done que jo no mourrai pas tout ontier, et gUlune 
grande partie de moi-mlme 6chappera b la ruino do mon existence 
modalep sane que je puisse toutefoio me flatter d1avoir npr'c'-a 
ma morti, connalssiince ou notion do ce quo e ouls, ou que J1 - 
aurai W; puisque jo neen al aucune de l1existence pr6c6dente 
1, ý do toutes lea parties de matibre dont je suis & pr6sent cor-a-, pob6,, lesnuelles existalent auasi r6ollementp evant cue je 
fusee# qu'elles existerontp aprbs quo je ne ser ai plus (cit. 
Wades, Thn 
-Clsndopýtine 
OrL:, n etc* # p, 16210), s 
The first phrase here Is pure Spinoza# but the rest appenrsto 
consist of conjectures which may very well follow from the 
Spinoza text$ but are certainly not to be found in the works' 
of the master* It Is of great Interest to us to note that 
these speculations are closoly allied to those of Leibnitz 
and to those of Deslandes t1le same notion of the breaking 
of the succession of consciousness and the substitution of 
another; the same implied denial of orthodox conceptions of 
iknmoptalityl Which is of course a negation also to be read 
into Spinoza's remirks on the subject. 
Matti-r 2. nd SoWL 11ou 
-t 
d6pend peut-titre Van, peu plus ou d1un 
eu molne do mouvemento dun certain arrangement do parties... 3ci la matibre cat 6tendue, lh elle pbsop'--plus loin elle so -- moutp plus loin encore'elle penee. -' -Co ne sont pout-ttre I& 
cue diff6renten modifications qui concourentýh former un tout 
parfait" (ppý 46-47)*' 
This shall serve an our point of transition between our 
division 'to panthebt and naturalist tendencies* For instances 
the tradition of Spinoza and'Leibnitz still holds sray here* 
A Campound substance: io, constantly changing beepupc the monads 
are c,, )nstvntlý changing* Sometlmen, indeed,, Loiýnitz declares- 
the indistinctness of matter and souls; as in this paesage 
from the Vhence it appears that in the oviallest, 
particle of matter there is a world of creatures, living beingsp 
animalog entelechleop soulat' (tro Latta, p. 256) Turning 
now to Spinoza, we find in Janet an exaTmle of a Spinozist 
who holdo views similar to those of Dealmdea, Referring to 
Dom Descham-1sp Janet exiolaina: %,, Ie tout universel est un 
btre qui existe.,,, dont toug lea Otres eensibles no cont nue 
des nuances" (Les Mittres de In rens. mid. # po 132), This 
word "nuances" coincides with what Deslandes aiys about the 
"modifications" of the "tout". eopecially as Deschsm-)s con- 
aidered that the All included everything existing metaphysi- 
cally and physically at the same tim. oo 
The other source is a naturalist ones It vms Locke 
aniongst modern thinkers whos by his guarded hypothesis of 
thinking matter cat off a whole chain of materialist reasoning 
In the eighteenth century, These speculations went far 
beyond what Locke said openly in the famous Essay: "*, *it* 
is not harder to conceive how thinking should exist without 
matterp than how matter should think" (Bko IIJP Chs 23, pnrago, 
32); and: IiVe h9ve the Ideas of matter and thinking, but pose- 
ibly ahall never be able to know# whether any mere material 
being thinkag or no***f' (Bk. IVO Ch. 3, parag. Qs 
it 113 
also difficult to separate Locke from Newton on this topic# 
since the epeculations of the first and the discoveries of the 
second were largely resnoneible for naturalist theories about 
thimking matterp They are both to be found In our extrnat 
from Ptr-nvilimn, The reiteration of "perhnps" and the hypo- 
thesis itself are Locke's; but the Ideas about weight and 
movement are -liewt, )nian. 
22 Naturalism 
Several other pages of'the cinte are obviously inspired 
more by Incke than by Spin, 3za. We have seen thnt it Is im- 
possible to separate the two currents, Pnd for this re2son 
we repeat that it is largely a oneetion of degree of emplMoiso 
4(f I 
-, I 
2n the pages wq now consider, the accent is more definitely 
upon 'thihIcing matter, u-pon the notion of Ithom-o-mqcht'ne and 
1. JAmp-rinchine,, and sensualist theories about the crigin of 
ideas and sources of knowledge, Ile return first to the 
question of thimIcing matter# which is so imortant in the 
work of 1741a 
Thinking Witter "Oulest-ce oue In Matibre? 90*11 cat vrai que 
nous connoissons quelaues prop . ri6tes de la Matibro; mnin ces 
propriWs sont-elles lea ceulea qui lul a, ppartiennont? *, *D; ja 
quelques. Philosophes tombent d'accord que llimp6netrabiliO) 
que la pensanteur ou la tendance vers %in centre, ne cont point 
essentielles & la Matibre: t6moin le Feu, & peuP-tre l'Air. 
Qu'est-ce done qui lu*-%st escentieMeenona n'en agavons rien; - & le pe'u qui nous en eat connut le peu cutappergolvent nos f61- 
bles regards# n1exclud point la Pens6e (pp. viii-xii)e 
"Comme le mouvement est le milieu par OtL doit passer la matibrop 
pour, de non-pensante qu'elle 6toit# devvýtir pensanteoeo(pe 57)0 
T hie conception of thought ae +osoible attribute of matter 
was one that Deelandes had already found amongst the atomists 
of Antinuitys for whom he showed such symnathy in the lftntoi= 
grItimiet and egain in the Stoics who also conceived notion.. an''-- 
the mediu: m between modifications'Of the single subatanceg and 
the link between extension and thought (11,414)o In an 
important pausage'of the %York of 1737, Deolandes unconsciouoly 
anticipated the judgement of the Parlement de Dijon who con- 
demned the ci! 3te, of 1741 to the tire$ 
Les Atomiateaq co=e Leucippeg D6mocriteg Eplcuro# 6toient une - 
sorte d'Ath6es quig sans avoir recouro & aucune op6ration divineg 
, ntadmettoient quo da vuide & des corps divereement eituen; qui 
nioient que I'6tendue fftt eacentielle & la Uatlere, & convenoient 
, en m8zme tema cue 'la pens6e po'uvoit Otre un de ses attributa,, & 
116toit en effet (Il,, 302-323)* 
Now admittedlyt in ElMaliont divine intervention occurs; but 
this does not explain away the fact thatt In his sneculationn 
the sculptor had already foroeen the possibility of transfor- 
mation within natural lawso and was therefore indulging in 
"atomiat" and therefore "atheiatic" thinking, Butv of course, 
in the. eighteenth century one could certainly envisage thinking 
matter without considering one's self-an atheist, Ile think 
for instance of the case of the theistic Voltaire who In the 
2p_. p . ýW-fto mkwphystnue v7ent'far 
beyondt what 'he had said in the 
10 letter on Locke in 17343 
11 eat im 
, )ossible, 
I mo dit-onp qUe la riatIbre pence* Je. ne yois 
pas cotte, impoosibilit6- - 
Si la pens6e etait un Cornose do ja 
7? 
matibre, corme Als me le dis . entg Javoup. rais que la pens6c de- 
, 
vrait Otre etendue et divisible; mais si la pens6e est un attri- 
but de Dieui donnb b. la mati 
' 
t%. re Je ne voic pas nulil coit n6- 
cessaire que cet attribut soit 
Stendu 
et divisible; car je vois 
qua Dieu a corununiqu6 dtautres propri6t6a & la matibre lecquelles 
iIýýn ont ni etendue ni divisibilite; le mouve. ments la grnvitation*9 
paw exemplep qui agit sane corps interm6diaireng et,, odont la 
cause est aussi, Cach6e que celle de la pens6e (0envres,, ede Mol. 
XXIII 211-212)0 
This is further confirmation of the remark we have made already 
to the effect that it is not merely the hypothesis of Locke# 
but also Newtonts gravitation theory that is responsible for 
eighteenth-century notions of thinking matter, Indeed# din- 
cussion of, "new" properties of matter apparently helps to 
forestall objections to, Locke's hypotheoiB* 
If we return to another passage of Pimalion we shall 
see how Locke's postulate can be blended with theories of 
survival that arise from the 1kinado12. = of Leibnitz* That 
speculations aboutAhinking matter should emerge from a tale 
in which the hero declaims to his statue Leibnitzian notions 
iono longer surprising N74en we learn that Deslandes's great 
contemporary %ma trying to reconcile the two: 1111o was peculiar- A 
ly rascinateA by Locker, insistence xkpon the possibility that 
the soul is corporeal',, and that God may have endowed a ma.!. 
terial substance* rilth thought; so that thought in a faculty 
of th3t substance# and not its essence*. lie asked whether# 
in that caoeq at the dissolution of the body# some monad thus 
endowed with life and thought may not ourvive the restp in, a 
new order of being" (Noyesp Voltnireted, 1936, p. 530). Is 
not this a rem-irkable parallel with thabasic thought of 
Pip-maliong as,: Pýir as we have analysed It? 
Ox pkiloscýwtes 
And if thinking matter could be reconciled withA Locke# 
Newton and Leibnitz# how rauch-more snugly did it fit Into 
Spinozism: Let us recall at this point that we have had 
reason to associate our author with the. "Coterie Boulainvilliers", 
Another hnbitn6. of this drele was Jenn-Baptiate de Uirnbaudp 
permanent secretary of the Acadenie Frangalse, and one who 
(if we may believe Paul do Mrabaud) showed his writinga onýii- 
to a chosen few: ". *oil no falsait part de act, roductiona quýh 
, 
une potit nombro d'amia et do connaisseurs, auxnuels il les 
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lisait lorsqulil en 6tait pri6.. *" (cit. Wade, The Clnfidp_jtLne 
Orrsnination nnd Diffunion etc*-, p# 209)o Not only# horevero 
Is this esotericiat coMPprable with Deslandes in that reopeetp 
but, his speculations on the problem of thinking mqtter are 
almost identical with those we have found in the work of 17413 
Slil eat vrai que Is matibre soit incapable de penserg cortaine- 
ment l1exietence de llesprit cat pleinement demontree, mais 
ai nous n1avons qu'une Id6e imparfaite de la matibreq l'argu- ... 
ment ne conclut rien. Or il eat absolument intmasible de 
prouver que la matibre soit aussi parfaitement connue qulon 
se llimaginee Outre lea proprifth de lt6tendue qu'on lui 
"accordes elle en a vraicemblablement d'autrea nue nous n'ima- 
ginons ni ne concevons pan# et pout-Otre que lea eensationst 
at la pens6e dont on crolt aujourd'hui le corps Inenpable# sont, 
des propri6t6s de la matibre leaquelles ne noun nont point 
connues (ibids Ppe 214-215)o 
Thus, as we have said, the notion of thinking matter Is at 
the very centre of-the doctrines Ifi the first of Deslandds. 's- 
contes-rhilosoT)hinues and it acquires this position of im- 
portanco because it in the meeting-point, ot no many influences4k 
Man-Mecliine "Cleat ainsi qulun onfant au berceau reaserrable 
& quolque chose de brutp & de plus brut encorep de plun informe 
nuo du marbre, La machine so d6veloppe peu & pou, sea resoorts 
jouent lea uns contre lea autreap lea fluides & lea Bolides se 
c6mbattent ft r6sistent tour'h tourv cleat une oction & une 
r6action continuelle, Enfinp la machine acquiert toute ea 
perrectiong on voit la pens6e & le raisonnement prendre des 
accr., -)issemens succeseifee.. Ensuitel la machine d6cro%tj s'useq 
se d6traque, p6rit. (pp, 54-55)" 
I 
"Lee Enfans. e. de Statues qutils 6toiento,,, devionnent raioonnableO (p,, 73)a 
Here is clearly a mechanistic explanation of hmnan life* 
As such, it Is removed from the pure philosophy of Spinoza 
and close to that of the materialists like La Mettrier whose 
H-wne-ILichtile-boam a date but seven years after tha t -)f- the 
first edition of Pip-naliono Yet the expression I! fluidea & 
les solides" reminds us of a passnge In the Ethics: 
1, The human body is composed, of a number of individuals 
of diverse natdreg each of which is composite to a high degrece 
2, Of the individuals of which the human body in coT)-)sedI 
some are fluid, some soft, and some hard, 
3, The individuals composing the human body# and conse- 
quently the human body itselfp are affected by external bodies 
in many ways* 
4. The hurnan body needs for its preservation markir other 
bodies by which it isp as it werep continually regenerated* 
ý 5* When a fluid part of the human body is deternined by an 
external bodys ao that it often stril-tea upon another which Is 
ooftg the fluid part changes the 13ane of the soft parts and - 
leaves upon it,, as it %-., ere# some traces of the impelling ex- 
ternal body (tro White, ppe 65-66; Pt, 119 Propno XIIII Post4, )* 
There is also more than a trace of the notion,. expreesed in 
the fourth part of the Ethics that reality and perfection are 
the same thing; and thato since perfections are but modes of 
thoughts greater perfection must accompany greater knowledgep 
or (as Deolandes has it), an increase in thinking and reasoning 
powers 11-here the text of 1741 departs from Spinizat howevdrp 
is In the complete e. -tclusion of God from the explanation - the 
exclusion# thereforeq of anything but the mechanistic view 
of the nrorkings of body I and mind* Deslandes is therefore 
close indeed to the materialist tradition ( the "clock-work" 
explanation of hmman development) - that tradition which Sninoza 
condemned when he averreds "*, *experience has tang ,, 
ht no one 
hitherto what the body# wAkout being determined by the mindt 
can do and, what it cannot do from the laws of nature alonev in 
so far an nature is considered merely. as corporeal" (tr. Whitet 
pe 109; Pte III, Propn. 110 Scholq)* For# in Spinoza's 
systems thought, does not happen within a purely mechanical 
patternt it Is merely another aspect of the divine unity 
of lifel and cannot be fitted into theories of man-machine. 
It in in the eighteenth-century materialists - Di. aerot, La 
Mettric,, IIelv6tiuB. D'Holbach - that re find the notion of 
horTg=. --.. nchine and (as we shall see) of himme-stntilev the notion 
therefore that the child is -1initially a physical substance 
like marble (a, favourite sirailej, this),, which is later to 
acquire the powers of feeling and reasoning, It is interest- 
ing to note that the idea recurs in slightly different form 
in La &rtunot where we read: "*,, lei3 autres enfin, plus vile 
que lee plus vils automateaq 9giacent, par instinct & ne connoi- i 
seent pas mt! me la raiaon; tout lea 6tonne, ils ouvrent des 
yeux-stupides & no voyent rien; leur time eat plus informe 
que le marbre le plus brut#**" (ed. 17519 pp, 190-. 191), Here, 
however# the gradation of beings comes into the question* It is 
no longer a ur1form scheme of development applicable to all human 
beings, and according-to which the child is as amorphons as 
Marblet and indeed even more soo In 1751, the gradation of 
beings allowe Dealandes to'suppose thnt there are sime adults 
who continue in this brutish state of existencee 
Sonl-Itachine I'LlAme ressent les m8mes diminutions: elle nl6tlit 
d'abord rion, elle devient quelnue chose, elle ee fortific; 
elle retombe peu &. peu dans un 6tat d'ancantissement, alle sl 
an6antit enfina Voilh la vie de llAme pea diff6rente do la, 
vie du Corps" (ppo 55-56)o 
It ic of course SPinoziGtic to treat the soul on the oame 1)lsrLO 
as the body, but the tone of tho passage is not purely Spino- 
zistic, and indeed Spinoza himself would hardly have recognized 
it* In fact it is evidence of opeculations current at the 
time. For inetanceg in Diderot's Prn'mminrle ftn -scentinul 
and 
at a m3ment when the question of nnAnntisseMpnt is certainly 
under discussion (ed* Assezat, X. n22),. Le Mnrronnier declares: 
tf II nly a point de rendez-vouep si ce que vous appelez ftme nteat 
qu'un offet de llorganisation# Or, tant que l'Sconomia deo 
organee dureq noua pensons; nous d6raisonnona quand olle al 
altbre. Lorsqulelle a'angantitp quo devient lIftme? D'ailleurep 
qui voua a dit que, degag6e du corpop elle pouvait penserg 
113)9 I imaginer, sen ir This is surely Deslandes's 
1 t' ? 11 (ibidt ps = 
point of view in associating the life of the soul with thnt 
of the body* It is a point of view e9sily diatinguiched from 
the Spinozist and Leibnitzian traditions# v. hich, as we have 
seen$ led Deslandes into assirAng eome sor f immortality for'- 
the coulg arising, It will be re, memberedo from a metamorphoeinp 
an interruption in the sequence of ideas that Is the soul, 
and transition to a different set of ideas. Thus the contra- 
diction the reader may feel in reading these different pages 
of Pipmallo-n - pages In which irmortality is first allowed and 
then disallowed in the word vne'sntisseynent - is exIgained by 
the fact that, in the first case, the ideas are Leibnitzian, 
in fte second# naturalist and materialist# We admit that 
for Leibnitz-too--thc soul in an automatong and in his Novi 
eterm v7e do in fact learn, of the correspondence between the 
soul, and the body;, but for Leibnitz the soul is a sniritup-1 
automaton, Moreover it is the body that is adapted to the 
life of. the soul - not, as in Deelvdests text, the soul to 
I 
4., ý iý (0 
the body: 
, *aa the nature of the soul is to represent the universe 
in -- . 
a very exact way.,, the succession of representations which the 
soulýproducea for itself will correspond naturally to tho on. 
ccession of changes in the universe itself; while, on the other 
hand, the body has also been adapted to the soul to fit the 
cirommstances in . ihich the soul is conceived as acting outmm rdlyo This adaptation of the body to the soul is the more reasontable 
inasmuch as bodies are made only for spirits, which alone are 
capable of entering into fellowship with God and celebrating 
Hie glory (tr. Latta, p. 315)s 
In conclusions theng it is Diderot who, like Dealandes at this 
point,, excluden Godo and who ties the fate of the soul to that 
of the body* Leibnitzp on the other hando spoke of metamor- 
phosio, not of annihilation* 
First O. Unst-torsabojit-Existence "La Statue, non plus Statue, 
pensap &. dans le mOme moment elle o'6cria: tQuo suie-je, & na 
etob-je il nly a quun instant? Jo ne me comprenn point: je 
no rae connois pointo A quoi euie-jo destin6e? Pourquoi mi'n- 
t-on tirce du n6ant? Tout ce quo J'appergois, toat ce qulil 
mfest permis do connoltres cleot que jOexisto & que je sons 
quo Jexiste. Mals d1ott vient ma ponsee? Qulest-ce quo 
penser? Je me replie our moi-mtme, & je ne connoia rien h 
mon t1tre. O. ': pens6e#' voua mlappartenez en propre: vous 
Otes le Sceau do mon existence; mais jlignire tout le reste" 
(pp. 53-60)0 
Some "philosophers" of the eighteenth contury otudied the 
first reactions of a person suddenly endowed with a "now" 
sense, and therefore exhibit'ed,. unusual interest in persons 
born blind, deaf or dumb, or suddenly relieved of thooe 
afflictions. For Jrmtance, as early no 1703 (Hint. -Ac. 
Sc#p 
ed, Amste 1707,, pp* 22-233) Pontenelle discussed the caseg 
reported by F61ibien, of a young person of the town of 
Chartres who"sourd & muct de naissances comnenga tout dun 
coup h parler"; and a mare three years before the publication 
of Deslandesýs- Pi rmaliong Voltaire told of the xesate of 
Cheselden's operatiýn to restore the sense of eight to a young 
fellow of fourteent 
Son exp6rience confir. mi-tout ce que Locke et Barclay avaient 
si bien pr6vuo Il ne diatingua de longtemp,. 3 ni grandeur, ni 
situationg ni memn figure, *. Ce ne, fut qu'au bout de doux. moin 
dlexp6riiince-qulll-put apercevoir que lea tableaux popreeen-----. 
taiient des corps solides, "' ; Cozmment noun repr6sentons-noua done 
lea grandeurs-et-les distances? Do la mMmo fagon do. nt noun, 
imaginons lea paosions des hommes, par les-couleurs qu elles 
peignont our lours viongeal ot par I'alt6ration qulolles portent 
dans lours traits* II Wy a personne qaI. no lise tout dlun 
coup our le front Vunýautre la douleur,, ou la, colL', re. Cleat 
I la langue quo la Nature parle h tous lea youx; maiollwxpe'rience 
ceule upprend ce langage (oauvresp ed. Mal* XXIIp 4GO-470)o 
With such ideas circulating in ", philosophic" circles in the 
-late 1730s, it is not surprising that Deslandes should haVe 
deprived his statuO-initially of the ability to prove her ex- 
-instence by a Driorist methods# Thus in the egnto we have a 
partly sennualist proof: all th9t introspection discloses is 
the existence of thought itaelfq but notj as we seop the first 
proof which is a feeling and not a rational concept. The 
Cartesian. cop, ito- in not given prioritý in 1741* Indeed, no 
early as 17249 the former tutor and friend of our author# 
Claude Buffierp who had distinct leanings towards Lockinn 
principles, spoke of: "ooecette pxenibre proposition, qui eat 
d'une 6vidence- Invincible: Je pense, je sens, jlexiste" (Trnitý, 
t1t: s nrf,, -rjibres y6rit6sj art, Up in Oýixyros-, ed, Bouillier, p, 8)* 
That Is to say: since he considered the CLAesian proof "puerile. "t 
he inserted the empiriciat proof aa viell, Deslandes han pro- 
I ceeded a ste--) further by reveraing the first two items* 
In early editions of the Histnire critinne tle In-T)LAI I () SI- 
I 
T)'hie we find a frontispiece ohcming nan surrounded by various 
aspects of Nature and asking: "Qui auic-je? oh suis-je et dlott 
suio-je venu? ". In 1741 his'answer is essentially that of 
an empiriciatt we kn2w nothing; we fee), our own existence, 
It Is a scepticism that we rediscover in the Lettre snr les 
vX! 1, Ion of Diderot (1749)t where we read$ "Car, que saxons-nous?, 
ce que ctest quo la matibro? nullernent; ce quo cleat nue 
llesprit ot la pensh? ý encore moins... pl' 
(0euXEes, ed, Assezat# 
Is 329-330); and it marks that precedence of feeling thatp in 
this sarae year 1749# Buffon was to establish in his short 
analysis of a "first man": 11-Tlimagine done un ho=e tel 
quion peut croire qu! 6tait, le prom, ier homme au moment de la 
creation, clost-h-diret un ho=e dont le corps et lea organeo 
aeraient parfaitement form6s# mals qui slAveillerait tout neuf 
pour lui-mtmo et pour tout ce qui-llenvironnoll (v. Onnyreap ed. 
Flourenag Us 133-137)o For, unlike Condillacls statue of 
1754 which was to reason too soong BuffonOs I'man"t finding that 
he did not know where he was, 'What he vras or whence 'he came# 
-opened 
his eyes and at first thought external objects part 
of himelf, then perceived th-,. sun, experienced eounde and 
took account of. a thousand objectst noticed certain odourap 
I found, his bearingo by touchs and in i3hort learned about the 
world by sense and by feeling, Finally, if we recall the 
statue's questions recorded for us in the pansage we quoted 
at the head of this sectiong we shall find something coMwarable 
Voltairets Pobm. e sur le d4sastre de Lisb., )-ano of 1756: "Quo 
0 
peut done de lqoßprit la plus vaate etendue? / Riens le livre 
du aort so : rerme b. notre vuee/ L'hommag 6tranger ä s-)ig de l'-, 
ho=e eat ignorOo/ Queýsuis-Jc? otL Buie-Je? oh vaio-je? 
ot dfoh suis-je -tir67, 
"(0anyres, IX, ' 477), Moreoverý Voltnýroýn 
"corollary" ivin the sa, , me spirit as DealandeSts passages, "ll 
eat clair que lthonric ne peut par lui-nitme Otre instruit de 
main nlacquicrt aucune notion que par. tout, colas Wesprit htL 
lle", 6rience-ee" (ibidg no' 1)s In this we surely discover 
the same questionst the same scepticism and the same insistence 
upon empiricist premiaes* 
The-Origin of Idens. "DIabordpils regoivent ces idAes & ees 
connoiesancen par lcure Sena: Ile voyentp ils entendent# Us 
touchent, ils centento Les autres hommes lour apprennent on- 
suite ce que lea Sena ntont fait que lour montrert que lour 
Indiquero Ila combinent enfin I eux-m&nes ce qu'ils ont 
entre- 
vu & ce qaton lour a appris: c cat le fruit des-r6flexiona, 
Par-., lh se forment lee Id6es# a acquibrent des connoiscances(pp* 
73-74)* 
This is pure erpiricism. Like Locke, Dealandes here divides 
the origin of ideas Into two parts, both of Which are related 
to experience rather than to Innate notions, There are ideas 
from sensation and ideas from relt'lectiont occasioned respcctivclyý 
by'sensible objects and by the operation of our minds, Thus 
we'ýhavoj as it wereg two kinds of senses: those that teach us 
about the world outside* and a sort of internal sense (reflection', 
which combines sense-impressiona received at some earlier period I 
in our liV4 On this point, the Lattre enr les nvengins 
offers another parallel with the conte that preceded It by 
eight years. In both we find that can Be impressions are 
regarded as the "raw material" of knowledgeg and that it is 
contact with others that turns sense-impressiong into Ideas* 
L(q 
In Diderot vie read: 110.0clest ltexp6rience deule qui noun 
apprend N conmjarer lea sensations a-vec ce qui lee occasionne; 
cue lee sensations nfayant rien qui rescemble encentielle-nent 
aux objetev efeBt h llexp6rience & nous. inotruire our des 
analogies qui semblent ttre de pure institution... 11 (1v 320)* 
Another parallel is supplied in Boulainvillierslo treatise 
entitled: ConsielAratirm abrScrees des op6rntionr, de llontenl. emnnt 
humnin sur leg Wes -which, if re may believe 11adet "discloses 
Boulainvilliers attexpting to com-prehand the princinlea of 
Locke's p'sychologY". Of this atte. -. 7pt the American v7riter 
submitsýthe following eummaryt 
... three operations are noteds (1) perception "qui eat le pre. 
mier acte de lleoprit", (0) attention, co isting in part of 
conteniplation and In part of viemoryv and 
r3) 
association of 
ideas which are Oleo actes par lesnuels 1 esprit distingue lea 
ides, lea eonijo pare, lea 6tendt leo'compose at an forma des 
abstractions" (The Cland. OrEM etc., p. 100)o 
Tve have cited this out of Its chronological order because it 
allows us to-say-:, that on the question of e., m-iricism there is 
some co, =on ground between the disciples of Locke and the 
disciples of Spinoza; for although Spinoza himself vmo far 
from a sennualict, it is clear that come Pranch Spinoziets 
were interested in Locke's theory of idenco 
I The Sunre-ne Good Ve sens quo si J'axicte, je doig exister 
avec contentements dvec satisfaction de moi-mOme'l (p. 61). 
This Is far removed from the sir=itm b,, )a= of Spinoza,, who lo- 
cated it in more perfect knoviledge of the Divine Natureo And 
it appears too suggestive of present satisfaction to conform. 
to the lofty Loibnitzian ideas of freedom, felicity and wisdom* 
On the other handl the choice of the word "a-mtentment" (rather 
than "pleasure") suggeste the influence of Bolingbroke and Pope. 
n/ the whole# hovieverl if we take this declaration of the ou- 
preme good along with the descriptions of sensual deughis 
subsequently enjoyed by Pygmalion and his ladyt we may well 
suspect that in these words we have 
ýink 
'with the hedonist 
tradition of our author's early peeae works, Thua the passage' 
we havtcited above will for'm a, bridge between our review of 
naturalist and em,. icirist sections of the conte and the study 
Y,, e mmat now make of the influance of hedonist ideas# 
ro 
32 Hedonism 
This is the last time thqt this strain aBownee any degree 
of importance in Deslandes*a major works. Even here# howeverg 
it is subsidiary to the two other elements we have discussed* 
Indeed$ it is subsidiar-,, in the way the biographical part is 
to the present study; and in that aftalog7 there is more than 
is immediately apparent, 
Pygmaliont we are told, is an hnnnOte home, He there- 
fore lives voluptuously but without ostentation; he thinks 
tfavec hardieseell (pog)p but at the come time he remains on the 
surface an "exact observateur des biens6ancee dont la-Iteligion 
est la principale" (ibid), ' Againp probably like his creator 
Dealandont he has decided to renounce marriages in which the 
risks of making a fatal mistake are too overwhelming. Preferr- 
., 
htly and to vary his ing, thereforep to take his pleasures lig 
amorous adventuresp no matter what the priesthood thinks of 
his ficklenesot he devotes himself to cultivating a tasteful 
xoILTUAe Vie recall that he makes love to his animated statuot 
the personification of his ideal of beauty and physical charm, 
This too he describes as (pe 84)p and uses the pleacur- 
able sensation to persuade the statue of "reality". Andt at- - 
the end of their love-makingg their eyes are heavy with sensual 
joy: II-Els 6toient ple'inS dtune douce langueur, & ne respiroient 
que la, volupt, e (p. 94). With the philosophic elements# thent 
we find the aeathetid and erotic aspects of Ovidts story# and 
we are inr, )reseed by the conotant play on the word jgluntA It 
i's dominant once more in the p1easuros that follow those we 
have described above* The sculptor delights his mistress 
with a tastefully chosen meal'- dried fruits,, frcE3h fruits 
served with honeyg, cakes made of the finest flour andmilk, 
and containing iximonde-and pistachio-nutoo lie offers her 
the wine of his native islandt "Ce vin joignoit b. un petit 
goft d'amertmae qui lui Stoit propres tout le liant & tout 
lfagr6ablo du vin do Lesbos" (pe 98); andp since she is a 
beginner in the art of voluptmueness, ho explains the techn- 
ique of mvouring table-delighte. This, we rememberg depends 
u)-. )on cultivating one's taste, "Inaia il no faut le satisfaire 
quo par Interwilless il fout m0me ltirriter plut8t nue le 
eatisfaireo Pour bien goMer lea plaisirs, il cat necessaire' 
que quelque benoin lea precbdet Ils ont alors tout le piquhnt 
ulile doivent avoir"* Then we come upon the r1ovipe of his 
early writinga in prose and in versep the slogan of Dealandesp 
the devotee of thq Epicurean eirclest'Te VolUpt6 demande. do 
lloeconomie" (ppo09-100)* 
After several days of conversation and repasta intersper. - 
sed with careSisosq Pygmalion., I'cor=+1 6toit trbs-instruit dans 
1'art des voluýtez" (pe 103)# percoivea that it in time to p 
terminate for the moment3this, delicious mode of life. Ile 
therefore, takes his new mi2treas into societytý-. or 
brings society to her, for he, invites his friends to joiTi 
thein at su_-. )per. The scene is carefully set; the uir is scented 
with exquicite pcrýwznes; the curtains and furniture are so 
arranged as to give the,, Ampreasion of negligence* Over all 
reigns Wit and refinementt "Quelqueo-uns den Convives slavi- 
brent 9L'table, de faire, en sa favour den chansons qui etoient 
galantesp mais longues &' d1un goat metaphysiques Un trait 
dlesprit lea torminoitj sane beaucoup de paroles" (ppo 116-117)o 
"Le repae slAgayoit do plue on plusee, 11p and, as his antoroua 
feelings growp Pygmalion proposes marriage to his statue; to 
whicht in her ingenuousness and good sqnsep she replient 
Je vous Jura,, tioi, qua tant qua vous me plalrez$ je ne voun 
abandonnerai-. -point; je voue Jura de plua# qua je ferai tous. 
mes efforts pour vous plaire toujourso 
IA ce prix aimone.; nouS* Laiseez-les sermens h ceux qui n an connoissent past'16- la force# aux, -fous.. & aux imb6cillee* Four nous, cher Pigma-, J; ra: lion, engageons. 
- 
'-nous Aevant voo ia qui sont devenus lee miens, & ne nous point quitter tant quo nous nous plairons l'un h l' 
autre (pp* 120-1022)* 
Such are the Epicurean, libertine, hedonist elements of 
this q, 2]3te j2hilognj2hinue - recollections of Paris in the lant 
yearo of the Grnnd R(", Pne, p savoured in retrospect, Por Pyg., 
malionts attitudes to women# to marriage# to 1"ree-think-ing, 
and to the clergy are the attitudes of Deslandes himself in 
Youth, Again, the elegant# tauteful Gensuoun delightel the 
ýexotic dishesp. the rare wines, the'vitty and animated conver- 
All 
v cationg the worous glancess the songe that ended In a ohaft 
, of wit - 
these were joys to be experienced at the Temlle and 
allied soct-tics* How do we know that Deslanles was thinking 
of precisely these circles? To the detaile of the preparations 
for the repast to which Pygmalion invites his chosen friends 
there is a foot-note* It informs us that the details in 
question were taken from a Channon of Jacques Vergier Nvho 
I 
I's9avoit ernoblir la d6bauche, & rendre la volupt6 polie & 
spirituelle" (ppe 106-107t n. 14YO remember thatt apart 
from being a naval official and a libertine poet, thin person-'' 
Vergier also Lr_emliented the Tenrole S, )2Let 
Such is the triple harniony of, this conte, Y)MIngn-nhinue 
of 1741 - the three-part harmony that resulta from combining 
pantheism of Spinazist origin with naturallan. from empiriciats 
and materialists of Lockian descents and with hedonism from 
the Gasoandist circles,, The bridge between Gaseendism and--`ý 
cl-inozima we noted earlier in this atudy; 101) . 
the link between 
these two and. tha-enirlcism of Locke is fowd in the doctrino- 
of the single substancet of thinking mattert and In atomistic 
hyloz, oism and the theory of gravitation# For the central fact 
of the tale iG -thC ýIetwnorphosis of marble Into flesh -a 
traneformation no lonaer (in'tho eighteenth century) regarded 
as implying either divine or diabolic agency, but rather as 
illustrative of man's attemted penetration Into'llaturets dee- 
post mystery,, the link between matter and mind, And we shall 
see, that the implications of this transformation were too 
enormous to allow the ancient myth to remain Idle in a century 
of scientificýcuriosity and philosophic tenwrity. 
lq! rj 
c) The Anirnntprl Statun in Eighteenth-ContnrZ Prnnce 
The appeal of the Pygmalion story in eighteenth-century 
Prance is ouite remarkabloo For instance the "aesthetic" 
ý,; . 1. PygMalion appears in the nnArn-bnllqtn of lbu4ard de la 
Mitte 
(1700) and his plagiarist, Ballot do Sovot (1748). Who merely 
fit a gallant hero into a pastoral scene, It is interesting 
to notet moreaverp that the story becomos the vehicle for co- 
medy in a nwber of pieces nentioned in the Cirresninannee 
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IttOrnire (IV# 340 n*IP, XII, 464), The nyth ie also popular 
with the painters. In 1717# Jean Raoux of the Temple Society 
submitted PVgMrAllon nrne)nroux de sn stntue, v. ftich in r,, )coco style 
reflects the ideals of the Epicure. ali circles and the RoCency; 
a nid-century canvas attributed to J-B Deahayesq con-in-law 
of Boucher# mirrors the voluptuiuaness or the latter's mytho 
logical studies and dranatically depicts the effects of "Magic". 
upon the sculptor and his apprcntice; in 1777j, Jean-. Tncoues 
Lagrence produced a much mre aensitive"and delicate mntcrdiecc,, 
Ad-way between the extravagance of in artistic classificntion n 
Boucher and the restraint of the neo-Claosiciate; Laurent 
P6cheuxle 
_P=nalinn et 
Onlat6e of 1785 is cold and formal in 
the classical idiomg and Jean-Baptiate Regnault's Iývmýnlinn 
nrinnt., Wnus d pnimer gn stn bie (of the same year)'givea the 
impression of marble conveyed to canvas, 
The myth appen led equally to Fafconet, who chose the me- 
dium of sculpture; and in fact it vma this small compositions, 
, nni 
Onnimn de sn stntup (17G3) that 
nroused the enthusins. ra of Diderot (Onnyres, Xg 221-223t 42G- 
XVIII, 123,333) - an enthusiasm not divorced from eroticism, 
and which therefore was to excite the reproof of Gobthe in j I 
Didorotr, Versiich VibPr dio Mahlerei (, Werkep "Weimarp XLV (1900)0 
pe 263). 
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Thin--waa not the only time that Diderot ran attrac-- 
ted to the Pyg. nmlion story# in which he also found llphilosophic"ý 
possibilities, - -It is to be notedfor instancejthat at the 
beginning of the Entretion entre d'Aleabort ot Diderot he 
speaks once more of Falconetlo group, Perhaps it"counds 
preammptuoun to suggest that Dealandosla treatment of the 
4s'- 
legend also was a source of inspiration to Iderot; butq as 
týhe latter did not-hesitate to plagiarize the Hintnire critipling 
the supposition must at least be accounted crediblo, Mat, 
then. is the evidence? In the detailed introduction to the 
1.951 edition of the Lottre sur los nvouglon, ITiklaue lists 
the elements of Diderotto thought between 1746 and 1749 as 
deiamp scepticiamt naturalism and a sort of Spinozism sometimes 
imperfectly comprehended, Here, then, we havo already some 
common interest Secondly# in the Lettre snp les ennrilf; ot- 
, Le. n rriptM of 
1751, Diderot conceived a notion regarding a si- 
ciety of five personst possessing one sense ench*14' This form 
of philosophic speculation depending on an im-iginnry experiment 
with the censess is similor in that respect to the parts of 
our ognta of---1741 dealing with the animation of the strtuo nn4- 
recounting some of the explanat, ions put fonmrd by the aculptoro 
But it is the Entretion entrA dtAlembert Ot Dirlernt and the 
Rtve de CL'Alejbert, coMmoced in 1769, tlint furnish the most 
striking evidence, Just as Dealandes'a sculptor explained: 
"lei la matibre enb 6tendue, I& ello pbse, plus loin elle so 
meut, plus loin encore elle peneeV Cc ne aont peut-Otre 11a 
que diff6rentee modifications qui concourent h former un tout 
parfait" (pp, 46-47)j, so Diderot speaks of "uno substance dans 
11univers, dans llho=c dana l1animal" (11,117). There are 
still more impressive ob-ii1trAtics. In the Entretion D'Alem- 
bert requestes. "Je voudrais que vous me dissiez quelle diff6- 
rence vous mettez entre 11homme et la statue# entro le marbre 
et la chair"; to which Diderot replies: "Assez pou. On fait 
du marbre avec"de la chair, et do la. chair avee du narbre"t 
and then proceeds to explain how marble may 13a pulverized# 
-turned into humus and so on (119 105-108)o Herep thong in 
the theme of the animated sttMep associated, an in 1741p with 
notions of single substance* Purthermorep it is this attempt, 
to find basic unity in the universe that inspires roflections 
on the nature of life and death* Lifev asserted Dealnndeal 
Is "une action & une r6action continuelle'll and death can be 
explained thus: lleeotOut vit & ce oul parolt cesser de VIVrO 
revit dlune autre manibro. *#Quand le fft do coo Ides eat 
rompul cela, slappelýe mour1r. Mais on revit dlunc autre 
manibrej. & alors recor. mence une nouvelle suite dlid6es qui 
-res lXpp. 54-55p 69-71)o n ont aucun rapport avea lea premit 
For Diderot too lifo is "une suite dtactions et do r6acti. =o'tj, 
and death. is explained in terms aimilar to those used a nuarter 
I of a century-before: 
". *, vivant, j 
logis et je r6agis on maose, ** 11 
lone point? 
4 mortg 
j lagis, et. jo r6agip en mol6cules ... 
Je ne meurs C 
. 
fion,, eans douteoosNaltret vivret et paoser, cleat changer de 
formes" (II# 139-140)o Similar also are their ideas on the 
question of reminiscences Vie recall that, in the opinion of 
the author of Pimalion, # flo*ovivrep cleat se ressouvenir, cleat 
potAvoir joindre ence-mble quelaues Wes qui so cuivent lea una 
lea autreal & qui ne sont interrompucc, que par do courts in- 
tervalles" (pp. 70-71)o 1)iderot's Entretten furnishes the 
following dialogugi 
Diderot: Pourriez-vous me dire ce nue cleat quo 1*exi- 
a enc-e d un Otre*sentantq par rapport h lui-muio? t 
R'Alembert: Cleat la conscience d9avoir W lui; depuis 
le premier instant de ea r6flexioh-juaqu*au moment present, 
Diderot: Et our quoi cette conscience oot-elle fond6o? 
'ýPýbert: '; Sur Is, m6moiVe' do ace actions* 
Diderot: Ft'i3ans cette memoire? =Tle=mbert: Sans cotte memoire ii ny aurait point de 
luit puisque ne oentant son existence que dans le moment de 
11impression: 11'n' 
' aurtit aueune 
histoire de ea vie. Sa vie 
serait une suite interronrpue de sensations que rien no lierait 
Is It not naturall"thereforeq to assumm that the leader of the 
"Encyclopedists hýd, rcdd our author's ennte of 17417 And ib It 
not possible to'disagree a little with, the nineteenth-century 
critic who states: "..,. lo veritalAe anc0tre da transformieme 
-ni Robinet. sinaia Diderot,, Clest en France nlest niýLajiarckq 
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lul qui a dit -le premier qu il, nya jamale eu QU un seul ani- 
mal, -et, que1d nature entibre n'est q In u un mLe ph6nombne 
transforme"" (Janot., L6ps, Mn%tres do In 
_renn, 
ý n, )(l p., 342) ?- 
low. if-th. e, legend, of the. animated'statue (minus the am*- 
rous, or artistic hero) W? uld lond'itdelf to pantheistic ape- 
culationt DeslandeB had already demonstrated its value to the 
empiricist. 'and this demonstration may not have passed unheeded* 
In the. Traite don songstiins (1754), Condillne postulates the 
progressive and ordered animation of that which, lnýthe'mytht 
is suddenly endowed with life (though in Deslandeale account 
the animation is not immedlately full and com-, )Iete)* In the 
Trait6 via read: '1***noua imaginftmeB une, Statue organisCe in- 
't6rieurement co=., ie nouat et anim6e d'un esprit priv6 de toute 
'esýpbce dlid6es. Nous supposCmes encore que l1exterieur tout 
, de marbre ne lui permattoit l'usage daucun de see sons, et 
nous nous reservtzngs la, liberte do les ouvrir h notre choix 
aux diff6rentes impressions dont ils sont ausceptibles... at 
aprbe lee avoir consider6a c6parement at encemblet nnuo v2mea 
la Statue devenir un animal capable do veiller & sa propre 
conservation" (Oouvres nhil., ed, 17920 110 Thus the 
-device of giving sensations to a Inarble image becomes the 
master illustration for a thesis whichs though Lockinn in 
'general prinoipless goes beyond Locke on the grounds that 
"toutea lps facult6s de l1ftme lui ont paru des qualitCs inn6cs, 
et,; oil n1a. pas 6oupiconn6 qu 
t elleo pourroient tirer leur ori- 
gine de la sensation mome" (11$ 380), Uorcoverp just as Des- 
landea described the faculty of reminiscence as the essence of 
identity and VAerot considered it t6 be the force of continuity 
in existence, 
- Condillac envisages memory (11a. sensation trans- 
formCefl)'Ua 'the basis of ideation and therefore of Intellectual 
development. Yet, despite these eimilaritiesp Condillac's 
philosophic treatment is unique in that# deriving from the le- 
gend only the distinctive notion of quickening marblet it uses 
that notion for the single purpose of a hypothetical demonstra- 
tion of ceneationalismo 
From our short review of representations o he myth in 
eighteanth-century painting, via recall that the erotic and 
aesthetic aspects of the Ovidian account were certainly not 
, overlooked in the age of "philosophy" and enlightem-nente In- 
deed we have found both In the conte, of 1741, Curiously 
pnoughs Voltaire appears to have been m-. 3re intrigued by the 
erotic than the philosophic possibilities, Adopting the came 
conceit as Maraton in Elizabethan Englandt he tells his lady 
(perhaps Adrienne Lecouvreur) how the statue "Sla-aime h do 
nouveaux combats, / Rt se. -ble nimer enfin avant do vivre"o 
The whole conception in erotic, The statue sees her lover 
before she perceiVCB the lightp and is immediately convinced 
that the aim of her existence is to attract'hims Indeedo 
profane love-is so potent that the traditional den ex, mnchi 
is swept aside; and, after the rallying cry IlUortels, aimez, 
tout voue acra. possible",, the poet describes how the statue 
has been quickened by the force of the sculptor's own ardonrl 
##**ode son Cne un rayon sl6lanqat/ Se r6pandit dans ce marbre 
incenoible" (XXXILZýq 420-421). In Voltaire's then, 
thin aspect of the original tale overshadows and virtually 
excludes everything else. But he had not done with the 
themo# and in 1770 he was to treat it once more in the "lasci- 
viouslýmnnero "Sculptez-nous quelque beautS nue, / De nui 
la chair blanche et dodue/ 86duied ltoeil du spectateur"p 
he comands Pigalle; andf delighting vicariously in the trixranh 
of Pygmallong suggests that the animated statue of antiouity 
".. ofut plus diss I olue/Que oon pbre et cr6ateurses". Here 
once more we, observe that it is Pygr. mlioa alone who has accom- 
plished the animation of marblep by infusing a soul located 
in the senses; I'Au marbro il sut donner un coeurg/ Cinq 
senst instrm-aento du bonheurq/ Une ftme on cea sons r6pandues. " 
(Xt 410-412)o In shortg Voltaire# interested above all in 
Pygmalion's concup , iscen'ce, is characteristically unwilling to 
concede divine Intervention for a specific purposep and in 
1770 actually hints as the idea of the canoe-soulp dear to 
naturalimao 
How different from this is the aesthetic conception of -T-. T 
Rousseau: ln. the-scbne Tyrinuej played in Lyon in 1770 and- 
in Paric in 1775, the pastoral Idiom persists from former 
'iausical versions, and (we believe for the first time) emerges 
in the name GnInten by which the etatue now begins to be kno%me 
On the other handt the sculptor himself - no longer the con- 
ventional awain of the onArn_bn11e_t, - acquires a pernonality 
that eMetively dominates this brief drami. An the curtain 
t(s 
V 
risesfPYEMalion, disillusioned ab-)ut the opposite sex and 
(eince Galatea was co=, ýlcted) conscious of loss of talentj is 
discovered in a state of extreno, nervous'agitation and confined 
to his studio by a supernatural f orce, Peace of raind (so he 
muses) will be restored only by a miracle - the animation of 
marble: therefore# with a sort of Faustian anthusiasmg he 
offers half# ands., if need beg all his own soul. Venus answers 
his prayer in precisely the way he has suggestea. At the end 
of the scene# Galatee., i touching her creator, exclainst I'Ah! 
encore moi! q" and the sculptor replies: je t-lai donn6 tout 
m3n Otre; 
''Je 
ne vivrai plus que par toi'O. Thus c, )nsxrmmtion 
of aesthetic desire is achieved only at the cost of his own 
pcreonality - a,, sacrifice rendered the more dranatie by the 
vividness of the hero's character* As Grimm tells us (Corr 
ji 1X# 139-141)9 R3usseaute lyric scene is a "tableau 
path6tý4ue des transportat de llenthouciasmo, du d6lire oue 
paut exciter dans une ftme sensible et pasaionnee llamour des 
, arts et 
de la beautell Apart,. howevert from this extre-ne 
neetheticiamp wo observe that the'suthor has retained super. 
, natural elements of the original myth* 
Ile has done so. of 
courset because music is traditionally intended to nerve an 
a t1charm"Ip and because magic. intensiflea the dramatic effect. 
But he has done so for more personal reasonse Roussenula 
ovM ascetic tendencies are expressed in the mysticism of 
Pyg., nalion's languagej, in his repeated appeals to the godep 
in fear of himself and about the purity of his desireaq in 
submission to the, eternal order of things* How different 
'is 
Rousseauls aculptor from the fool-blooded libertin ! )f 1741.1 
For Dealandests Pygmalion, eventually finds satisfaction is 
the possession not merely of beauty brought to lifet but also 
of a mistress as acconnodating as man could wish* More oig- 
nificant still: he has acconnilished this without loss of 
Individualityg oincet as he tells his ideal mate: "Si voue 
vivez, vous vivez par moip & vous deve'z vivre pour mcpi" (p* 63)s 
What conclusions may we drawl then, regarding Dealandes'a 
Portrayal of Pygmalion? The image faahiOned by the mythical 
ertist can symbolize three things: beauty, woman and mrtter; 
and the sculptor himself in therefore capable of representing 
man#s desire to create beauty# to secure a particular pleasure, 
-or to achieve or cormrehend the animation of "extended substaned! 
In our author's cf)nto philpsophinue the symbol of beauty and 
the desire to create beauty are very subsidiary to sense- 
pleasures,, and there is the eamýack of purity that is' notedin 
Diderot's panegyric of Falconet's group and in Deshayesla 
painting. Thusp though the erotic and aesthetic can 'never 
be completely, separatedo the question of stress is important; 
and in Deslandests interpretation the stressAs upon the 
physical rather than the spiritual impulses, But., above nllv. 
the motive underlying this composition of 1741 is a "philosophic' 
motive - not so seriouso of course# as that which prompted 
Condillao's demon3tration of sensationalism, but none the leas 
an attempt to separate a transfonnist notion of metamorphosis 
from all association with the supernaturaL To the pantheist# 
all is natural# for everything'Is in the All and in Nature; 
and it is for pantheistic reasons that our author choosee'tho 
, myth that offered the horror of sinful perversion and of 
magic to mediaeval vrritersp and turns it into an amiable tale 
about a young rebel who confir,, na his speculations about the 
unity of subatan6ej and acquires a perfect mistress. in the 
prooesse To a great extent, we cuopect t"hatj 1i%e other 
interpretations we hav studied,., -Deslandesle portrayal Is 
a projection of a self that inclines to pantheism and prizes 
the delights of the flesh* 
I 
CHAPTER III LA FORTUNE 
La Fortune toujours fuyantep 
No plalt ici que par son chnngement. 
L'un on g6. mit. ' ltautre en plaisantep 
L'un sleleve rapidementp 
Son rival vient qui bient8t le su, )plante 






Jusoulici Platon 6 reconnu le Dieu suprOme pour l'uninue 
cause de tout ce qui vit & se meut dans I'Univers: mintenant 
il en admet une seconde qulil appelle la Mceasit6g la Fortune, **ý, 
Catte cause,,, sne d6pend point do Dieu$ mais Dien a le pouvoir 
do Ilengager, de la plier, de la sommottre f3ea d6sira (Hoc*, II#' 
214)o 
I 
a) The- St. ir-v nnd its Ancient Sources 
The co]2to nhilisonhinue of 1751 is a mythological tale, 
written principally to deminstrate the workings of Pate in 
hiLman and divine affairs. At firat vie discover the gois and 
goddesses during the period of AnterregniLmq when they are un- 
concerned ab3utp or disgusted with mahkcinds The exception is 
the goddess# Fortune* Resenting accusations levelled at her 
by htrnan beingai and consequently determined to investigate 
the grounds for such comý)Iaints, she has come to the conclusion 
0 
17 
that she must ask Jupiter s permission to journey to Earth* A. 
she goes into the Palace of Destinies, the meets the porter 
Father TJLne,, the Parcae,, tbrcuiy (representing "la beaut6 de 
1'esprit") and the Four Ages* ýAt last she reaches Jupiter 
himselfq intent-upon the Book of Destiniece At first the 
Supreme Divinity queries libr strange desirot on the groundsthat 
it does not matter what men think about their divine masters; 
but,, c3eeing that she is resolved on the Journey, he accedes to 
her requeat, Mercury in prevailed upon to accompany her to 
Urecce, which at this time - roughlY the Golden Agog described 
in the critical history of DhilosoPhY (Ilp 383) - ir- the Most 
flouriahing of'civilizationno Tjýey arrive, thenpin Athenol 
where they are imnediately besieged by all sorts and conditions 
of men flocking to solicit eortune's favours; and rhere they 
are able to answer come im-)ortant cuentions posed by the oldest 
priest of the Temple of, Mercurye After ouch a tumultuous 
receptionp Fortune realizes that she must resort to oon. e stra- 
tagem if she is to observe the true otcb of affairse Her die- 
guise io one that will be familiar to atudonto of eighternth- 
century literature: dressed as a Persian, she visits the reoi- 
dence of Athenagoras, an h3nest. citizen in impecunious retire- 
ment; and that -of Cleodymasi, whose career of dissimulation and- 
flattery has provided a life of opulence and luxury, These 
contrasting examples provide the goddess with much food for 
thought., In reflective mood, thenp che passes on to the home 
of Cleisp who is desperately unhappy at the *Yprospect of being 
obliged to marry a rich suitor selected by her parents. Appearing, 
just in time to forestall a ouicide-pact between Cleis and her 
true lover# Cleonp Fortune saves the situation by making Clpon 
the richect man in Athens, At. the same time, thinking of the 
opulent suitor who has novi been rejectedg Mercury is prompted 
to obeerve that riches are often the portion of the moot dea- 
picable members of society. 
It Is perhaps logical that such a remark- chould lead on 
to economic considerations. The two deities vinitv therefore, 
the Athenian parliament to hear' debates centred round the two 
questions: Ought the state to pemit the abuse of luxury? Should 
purely lucrative professions be allowed? In the first cacet 
having heard younger representatives maintain thEt luxury en- 
courageo emulation, industry and courr). ges, and --promotes the cir. 
cul'ati of money; and# having heard elder statesmen reply that 
the rapid acquisition of wealth leads to diahonourt dishonesty 
and to national ruint Fortune favours +iddle course. Regretting 
that her bounty should have been enjoyed by 1hose who clamoured 
persistently and'. that men of real worth shoiild have been overlooked,, 
ý 
she concludes that there chould be sufficient means of amassing 
wealthp but that ouch means should be rqlaAed to the time nnd 
effort expended, In'the second casep Mercury and Fortune are 
left to reflect upon the evils inherent in the sale of state 
dignitien and upon the apparent fruitleconeas of merit ana vir- 
tue* 
From-this survey of econotaic problems Fortano'a journey 
next takes her to the philosophies of Greece. She meets the--- - 
Platonint, Iphicrates - an eatimable m-n. who in widely travelledl 
tauteful in hie mode of livingo outwardly obedient to-tho Inwo 
and decencies of society (a familiar theme, 'this. 9) and less 
openly devoted to the quest of truth and hwan happiness, Otill 
in oriental d, isgaiseq Fortune asks the recine for contentment, 
and is told that a man must dispel prejudicep master himselft 
be content with hie condition and resiat the temptation to 
pay ho=ge to the mighty. A thin point there Is a digression* 
Mercury presents to hio, companion two petitions% the first 
from a young priestess# lphises, who seeks to be freed from 
her religious vows; the second from mother maiden, who iAýhes 
to avoid a, mgringe de converiance Both requests are gr-inted 
by Fortune. 
The author then proceeds to deal more specifically with 
political matters; for Fortune visits two noblenrien, banished 
from the court of Epirus and living in retirement close to 
Athense (There ic much in this section of the tale that reminds 
us of partn of the Ontinue des moeurn, ) The first stat. coman 
is deccribed as a sober,, studious person whog having turned 
his attention to theoretical astronomyl was obliged to resign 
his post: the secondp of a more active disposition, squandered 
hie inheritance in pursuing his love of fine art, of novelty 
and of pleasure# The former speaks of the-obligation to give 
the monarch carefully-considered advice that will help him 
to rule justly and earn the respect of his subjects; the 
latter missing the pleasures he enjoyed at court, occusce It I 
Fortune of deceiving him, Naturally Fortune's sympathico 
are all on the cide of the conscientious exile* 
15e penetrate at length into the daily life of Athens* 
rimancial 
Fortune enters a building given over toAspeculation and the 
pursuit of luxury, and where she is honoured above all other 
divinities. Still in diaguice, she liatenc to the manter of 
'& 
the establishTwnt explaining why he is a fatalist; and then to 
Mercurywho maintains that, instead of being hoardedo money 




our divine cimqanions we proceed next to the abode of n hermetic 
philosopher of austere habitsand Who# refusing to adore Portunep 
is engaged in his constant quest for the 'ý)hilosopher*a stone% 
This fact prompts Fortune to remark that it is folly to devote 
onela life to the pursuit of Idle dreams* Next our Olympilan 
vioitors inspect a conventl where they find Zoroant&n fire- 
worship and the inevitable back-bitIng associated with monastic 
institution-se, In contrast to thic place, they Seel, acroas 
the street a building occupied by the priestesses of Venus$ 
who are devoted to the cult of Lr2lir)t6 One of these ladies 
recounts the, history of their founder, Alcibiadeal a virtuoun 
and self-effacing Socraticl whol persecuted for his deistic 
beliefst turned to politics and was several tin. ee banished 
and recalled to Athens, and whot having at length retired 
to a country Muses was thcre killed by hic enemies, It Is 
interesting to add that tho order instituted by Alcibiades 
(that of the priestesses of Venus and volnntA) is dedicated 
to that cult of tasteful pleasure qui staccorde avec lea senti-lý 
mans du coeur, & ntest point suivi de remords" (po 153)o I 
With our travellers we next visit the Athens Acadeýmyt J 
where the anniversary of Platole death Is celebrated*wlth a 
display of artistic rngnificence; yetpamid all this, Fortune 
overhears a philosopher predicting the I=ninent decline of 
Athens# which is addicted to worthless amuse: nenta and, like 
the rest of Greece, merely in the infancy of religion, law 
and ethics* Since people are hurrying to flatter the goddeast 
she c-scapes to-a-hermitage deep in the garden of the Academy. - 
The fact that this place was fomaerly the refuge of Pericles 
excuses a'digression concerning that philosopher and stateirnan, 
HaVini c. Rtablishcd his political reputationt Periclec won tho 
10VO of Aspasia, and thereby created for himself a nu: mber of 
enemica, Aspaciale ambition thEt her lover should becomo 
the greatest man of his century wao thTairted by their foes; 
q 4(t 
and, exiled as a foreignorp Poiclea ran obliged ti quit hie 
beloved. After Aspasiatc dentht the exiled statenmqn wan 
recalled to the capitalo where he turned hin attention to 
philosophy# teaching natural religion in corq)any with Anaxagorasp 
with whom he was condemned and ultimately obliged to flea the 
city-state, 
At this-point Fortune decides that she has seen and heard- 
enough of this mundane spectacle. Moreover, converted at last 
to the point of view of her colleaguest she resolves to leave 
men to their own devices in, that irregular and internally' 
motivated machine which is their worldo Back on Olympus, she 
is met by Momus who recounts the tole of an Ephosian girl, 
who fel4ill just before the date fixed for her mirriage to ono 
Agathono The latter siught the hall) of medical advisers, but 
the girl*s mother called in the priests* The consequence %me 
that,, when the young Chrynels was reatored to healthq both pro- 
feasional bodies claimed the credit, and soon men and gods 
were involved in the debate* Disdaining to give any opinion 
of that matter, Fortune renders account of her trip to Jupiter 
and aslohim why he created sUch". Ia despicable race of beingso.. 
Jupiter's replies provide a seri as of powerful and important 
philosophic conclusions to the tale perhaps best 
au:, =ed up in the observation that -Loortune will do well in 
future not to be concerned about hirnan comlainbs. 
Lij-, c Ptm., nallonq such a story must of necessity draw u,, )on 
the Ancients! 
e 
The acknowledged source of. our author's infor- 
.. V, 
mation about three different opinions of the Ancients regarding 
the ordering and'government of mundane afftirs Providence, 
Chnnee and Destiny - is G6rard-Jean 'Vossiuat De. TrIeAntrin, Thio, 
however, merely explains the place from which, for the sakocC 
conveniences our author extructed various notions of the Ancientas, 
and does n-, )t-take. us much beyond the exoteric Preface* There-As 
a page in the Histoire critinue de -la -ohilosophieg whichq 
though 
not concerned with Fortune# providen one excellent clue to one 
origin of the plot: IISJL ilon vaut voir d1un coup d'oeil. OuOID 
chemins a tenu la Philosonhie avant que de se donner aux Grecs, 
on peut lire le Dialogue de Lucien qui a pour titreg 
FtIv --37-). 
Now in Luciants Rumwsys (tr. Powlerg IV"- 
gitif2. 
" 
95-107),, we come across a story which In many respecto recalls- 
L! j Portgnp At the beginning# Philosophy appears in tenret nnd 
is guestioned by Zeus as to the reason for this sadness, He 
auks, for Instance, if it io the con3equence of the miedeeds 
of the ignorant rabble, The reply to this in that# though 
the common people are respectful# they do not seem to tihder- 
stand what she has said toýthem. '- There are alao fake philo- 
13ophers who abiwe a good name6 *ý'Jiicn formerly you looked .I 
down upon the world", continues Philonophyt "and when you saw 
it filled with iniquity and human folly, you had compasslon 
ana sent me down to them, to lift their eyos to the truth", 
Then (in accordance with the accepted progress of philosophy 
through Ancient civilizationo) Philosophy explains that she 
journeyed ýKrough India* Ethiopint Chaldea and other lands 
before arriving in Greeces where she was'at first received 
with enthusiasme PerhETs. she saya, she would havo done 
better to leave human beings to their Ignorance: "There is 
a vile race upon the earthp composed for the moot part of 
serfs and menialat creatures whoee, occupations have never 
suffered them to become acquainted with philosophy... They took 
refuge with may lady Polly, called In the assistance of Bold- 
ness, Ignorance'and Impudence... 11 (ibidp IV* 99-100), And 
she describes seductions and drunken orgies* Zeus in no 
indignant that ', he proposes 16unching a thunder-bolt against 
the inhabitants of Earth, Yet in the end clemency prevailst 
and it is decided that Philosophy should returnp neenmftnied 
Here, then, no in Ln Fortune, wc have men viewed 
from on high and judged to be worifiless creatures. Ile find 
a goddess perplexed at men's attitude towards herself; and 
v, 7ho makes tfjourney, accompanied by the messenger of the godap 
through the world-of mortaloo Moreover, the discussions 
between Zeus and the chief character remind us of similar 
convereations between Jupiter and Fortune in the conte of. 1751, 
CinoeqLLently, it would not be unreasonable to ouppose that 
this passage from Tjucinnq to which Deslandes hirwelf refers in 
the critical history of philonophyt supnlied some important 
ideas,, partbularly In respect of structure and 7)loto 
And, if Lucian provided ýthe framework of this imoginary 
journey, we may find in other clnsaical authors the conception 
of the central charneter., For instancet one of the clearest 
sources of Desinndeals characterization of Fortune is to be 
found in Horace* The thirty-fifth ode in the first book 
beginst "0 DiVap gra turn quac rcgio Antiuin... "; ond, af ter 
chowing the immense power possessed by FoPtuneq the poet, 
stresses the fact that the rule of the goddess implies in- 
exorable necessity* Vie think also of one of Pind'sr's 
olympian odes (xii)p in which Fortune Is called the daughter 
of Zeus# and men are depicted as foolish visionaries who will 
never discern the workings of the goddess, Here too destiny 
is prepared in advancep and events can never turn out nuite 
in the v7ay that himn beings would like to expect (v, Fnc,. ycl 0 
art. Fortime-L 
So much, theng for the aetting and plot and for the main 
4 
character in t. he story* Of greater importance to our studyp 
howevert is an examination of the philosophic doctrines of 
the Ancients expressed by the gods and goddesses; for in this'- 
c6se we expect something like absolute and eternal values* In- 
deed., to be more precise, we expect to perceive our author's 
estimate of truth within a Greek setting, With this object 
in minds we turn to four sections of the work,, each of which 
givea some important indication of the author's inclirLqtIona 
in the watter of Ancient philosophies., viewedt in this cones 
on a euDerhwian level. 
12 The Palace of Destinies 
It wilI be recalled that we are introduced to the godu at the 
time of interregn=, when they have ceased to enre for mankin1p 
and when# deprived., of their assistance and interestq mon aro--, _ 
drifting more and more towards error and ignorance. It will 
be rerx4ered too that we are taken inside the Palace of Dec- 
tinieaq where the Fatal Sisters cut the ihre I ads of individual 




palace, there is a court-yard with two gollerics, The first 
of these contains representations of possible and crentable 
worlds; the eeanndp an Wge if the present rirld, which is 
the best of all, since advantages and dicadvnntages are balanced 
within it At last Jupiter hinnelf is discovered turning 
the pages of the Book of Destiniest from which he drawe the 
im=table laws on which he acts; for events develop from one 
another in ine)xtable succeooion. 
lq 
Ilow ideas similar to these 
are to be found amongst certain Greek philosophers. For 
exanrplet Democritua and the atominte were like the Stoics 
in accer)tIng the rule of Destiny* Moreover, like Plutarch, 
Democritus and Epicurus spoke of the plurality of worlds, 
withoutt howevers 
ýtreosing notions of crentability (ILcp II# 
329-330), The godst41ndifference iu cleorly a situation 
accepted by the Epicureans; but the interregnirn introduces 
a feature of Stoic and Platonic philosophy, In the critical 
history of philosophyt our author quotas from. Platol 
Maio A chaque r6voluti, )n lea chosca changent, lee races des 
hommes so corrom-nentt lours facult6a slaffoiblionent, Enfin 
nuand la terre a couffert toun lea changemonst toutca lea 
d6gradations d3nt elleest susceptible, elle retombe dans le 
cahosp & pendant cetto eapece d"interreigne, Jupiter rosente 
oicif & ne sloccupe de riong la Divinite a endort, pour ninsi 
direp jusqulh ce quo la grando ann6e recommence, qui ne mannue 
jam3is de recommencer (1# 245),. 
This passage appeare to present a parallel with miny of the 
basic notions expressed by the gods both here and in the final 
paragraphs of the 1751 text, Finally, the idea thqt Jupiter 
himself is subject to Destiny is Homeric in origin. In two 
articles of the Dictionnnire philpsnphinile, Voltaire draws 
attention to this fact. First, in Chn'Ine on (; AnArntlin t1on 
F-vonetrents, he says: ", *, cleat le destin, quit dano lio-mbrof 
eat oup6rieur h Jupiter mtme. Cc mattre des dieux et des 
ho=ea declare not qulil ne pout em. Ocher SarpAdon oon file 
de m: )urir dans lo tem, s marquP' (V. Ilind, tr, p-)pet Bko XVIO, 
awl Ile 528-531). Secondlyq in the article Drýstinoa lie ic onco 
I 
more referring to Homert he remarks: "oeocleat I& que,, oon 
t0 trouve aussi len semences de la philosophieg et Durtollt 1 idcc 
du destin qui eat, mattre dea dieux, comme lea dieux sont lea 
maltren du mondc,, *Jupiter veuteauver le grnnd Ifector cjui lui 
I 
a fait tant do sacrifices# ot il conaulte len destin6esseoll 
(v. Illnd Bko XXIlp 11.23lD-*P40)* 
22 Mercury and the Old, Priest 
. 
The oldest of the priests of Mercury takes the oppcitunity 
of asking his divine motor sonre cuestions about the reasons 
why man was creited In. his precent fom Ile noks,, for instanceg 
why the gods c'reated man so ridiculousp so fo6libh, so vicak 
and so wretched, To this intorrogotion Mercury duly resp-)ndo 
by repenting the doctrine of the plurality of worldn and adds 
that uniformity throughout creation would have been distasteful 
to. the gods. Ao then goes on to give exanmlea of other vorldn, 
, ports Mercury's point of view by otrescing the and 
Vortuneý`sup 
neceenary diversity of boings. Once more the Ancient source 
is Dem. critus and Epicuruor since on the natter of the nurnber 
of worlds' they .- "on acimettoient une infinite"' 
(11,330). and 
sincet a few pages laterg Doelandes goes out of his way to 
. reproduce 
the views of. Democritus regarding human folly: ##**oil 
I -; tpn le monde quo don fous & des enfuns: des nya presqueý_clc 
foua plus dignes de piti6 . quo de colere... " (11,336)* 
32 Fortune and Mercury 
Towards the end of the tale Fortune decides to leave the world 
as it ict Ve vain done reprendre mon train, acco0. tm-n6,, & jo 
laiseerai le monde aller c, )mme il va. West une machine, 8 
Mercureq dont tous lee mouvemens sont irreguliera: mais qui 
trouve dans cotte irr6gularit6 m0me, le principe de son action, 
&, Ia force int6rieure qui la fait muvoir" (pp. 178-179)o 
Again wo muot look to Democritus and the atomists for the 
inspiration - this time of a mechanistic vicvr of the world, 
The rest of the passage contains ideas com-lon to moot of the 
Ancients, The irregularity of the world's motion isq hor-everl 
particularly a feature of Platý)nisms- as Deslandes himself 
tells us in the Listoiro critinne, Ae. In phtInnophieg God %, me 
not able to rectif4tha disorder that arose from the "soul of 
the viorld", but tic could apply correctiVo toijcýcn to the 
action of the'world (11,215-216), In Li Fortunn, liorover, 
Jupiter has decided not to avail hi; -aself of this privilege* 
42 Jupiter and fortune 
In answer to onMO of ý'ortunelc nueetions regarding rens, )ns 
for creating man'-kind, Jupiter ronlieo that Creation would have 
been imperfect if the Universe had not contained all possibili- 
tiese Man's limited c, )inprehension of the nature of things 
and his ignornnee of true happiness are atreosed, The power 
'of Destiny is once more asserted, and -Portune is urged to 
le3ve things as they are* VIm and luxury are described an 
being part of the a(-heme of things; andq since present society 
is decadcTit# another will ultimately be built on its ruinso 
That also Is in the echeme of things. In other vmrda: the 
w3rld is falling back into the chaos from which it was derived; 
and when thait finally happenas the gods will place more rea. 
sonoble cr' aturco' on its ourfacco We have already nited thnt 
the Ancient conception of the interregniin involves the Stoic 
doctrine of, cycles of civilization and some aspects of Platonic 
thought, 3s well* We now look at thene two influences in 
greater detailo In La Fortune there are echoes of our 
author's presentation of, Stoicism in the Histnire critinlie 
In 1737* For instance, the prayer of Cleanthea on po 410 of 
the second volumo of the criticnl history comes to mindt 
relating. as itý, docs ideas about the "chain of events" and-the-z- 
necessity of moral and physical evil# Indeedo it is worth 
examining the pages that precec-tand follow thin prayer to see 
how it fits into a context of ideas# and how far these ideas 
re-appear in. 1751: 
1. "La liberte,... eat uno chimore"o La deatine'e nous entralneollee 
2* Il. *, lo mal moral & le mal phyaioue no a, 3nt pan moina nece- 
scaires & la beaut6, h la perfection de l"Univerat que le 
bion physique, & le bien moral; lea vicieux**, scrvent--. 
autant & former le caractere du genre humain, quo lea 
vertueux. *, 11 3* "Tout eat lie d une chalne invisible & aacree I tout cincourt 
au m6me but; & par cons6nuent t-, )ut eat 6galement neconnaire 
u eynteme g6n6ral de 1PUnivers., " I 
4*' 
tAt 
the end of, the. worlg "Jupiter so randra, LN lui-mOmes 
la Nature prendra sea vacanceaq 6 le'souverialn, yitre ne - ll 
1, 
Zc ra plus occup6 que, de lui-mtme, do nos pense'ea socrettea* 
"re quotes, from, Seneca7 
tý. -70 
5* "Quand la grande annees, *eat finie... t1utes lea chonev 
reprennent, llancien traill, & la Nature se revOt de set; 
premiers orncrrýZTis**. 'f tthia idea wag later adopted by 
the Epicureang/, 119 408-418), 
There is hardly an idea in the above passages that does not 
find Its place in the conte of 17519 
We'turn to Platonism*, Thin is particulnrly dincerned 
in the relationship between Jupiterp Fortune and mankind, For 
is not the'euprome deity of our novel the Platonic god of 
the critical hictorys "Dieu alest recorv6 "La ve'riteg il contient 
en lui-ml)me lea forms immablea do toutea chosesu-., ' (119 206)2 
And is not the. intermediate and partly independent goddess 
somewhat like -the "cause" described by Plato: "Juamilici -I? Iaton 
a reconnu 19 Dieu suprOme pour l'Uninue cause de tout ce nui 
vit & ce meut dana l'Universt maintenant il en ndmet une 
seconde qu I il appelleAN6cessite", la Fortune; . Cette cause, il 
est vraig no d6pend point de Dieu: male Dieu a le pouv3ir do 
11engagerl de, la p1iiDrj de la coumettre & sea d6siro" (11,214) 7 
Finallyl are not men envisaged in the sane way as by the 
Platoninta: "Pour les hom-nes, il ne leur a accorde que leu 
opinionsp & lea vraisemblances", (11,, 206)? 
Wongst other thingso then, there is an =ple provision 
of atomimr-ap Lý)icureanisn.. Stoicism and Platiniam in our cinto 
of 1751, Now# 'whilat thic diversity of courcea suggects 
eclecticism, we note the same affecti-)n for the atornistag 
Spicureans and Stoics thathe &served in 1737. But, quite 
apart from the times in which the journey is set, there is 
m, ac. 11 morecathuninom In 1751 for Platonism; and we shall see 
that this can be accounted for by studying aoma of the 
modern sources of the philosophic content of Ln rtuno, 
'+11 
b) Tho Doctrines of Igi Fortune 
Already in the RAf lexions sur les grnnds h-)Mos oni s, )nt 
M2rt,, 3 en nlnisn-ntnnt# D-,, slandes had stated the problem he 
attempted to solve in 1751. This in what he wrote in 1712: 
La fortune passe avec tant do rapiditOp qu 
I elle laisse b poine 
entrevoir sea favours. 11 semble que son inc, )nstance VemOche 
de no fixer en aucun lieu, pour rendre un bonhom, solidee Pout- 
Otre aussi y a-t-il trDp de gens & contenter. Elle no pout 
auffire b tout le monde, & les fonds lui manquent, efest lh 
au moins son excuse: main qui oseroit verifier ai elle ne fait 
pas quolque double emploi, 'rendroit un service essentiol au 
Public (ed, 1732# ppe 42-43)o 
Is Fortune redundant? On the contraryp is Fortune essential 
to an understanding of the problem of good and evil and of 
happiness and unhappiness in the world? Let us exanine the 
text of 1751* 
The DpitZ nnd. F: 2rtune flooola, Fortune# annonc6o par Marcure, 
entra dans le cabinet de Ju iter. 11 feuilletoit alora le 
grand Livie des Dectineca, 
9y 
puis-, )it lea reglesg nui ne 
changent pointq de sa conduite & de sea projets, Car, quoiclu'il 
soit le plus grand des Dieux, il n'est pourtant nue 1 executeur 
do leura ordres 0- de leurs decrate invariables" (pp. 
Fortune and Jupiter are both obedient to the dictates of pre. 
arranged destinies* We find neither an omnipotent Jupiter nor 
a capricious and irrespmsIble Fortune in the pages of Deslandeq's 
Crulte That indeed is hw he is able to reconcile Pate and 
Fortune# ihich, oome conceptionn of the goddess wonld render 
incormatible (v. Ruespll, lli_nt., nf phil. 9 p. 250 
), The 
Influence of the Cambridge Platonisto ia perhape aignificant- 
in thie connection,, - Dcalandes could have learned much about 
these Ideas during his stay in London; in additi, )n there was 
Monheimts translation of Cuaworth's True IntellectunI Systej3-. 
of-the nivereg, which appeared In 1733# and there were Leclerc's 
articles in the Bibli2ihbnne, choisifi, 'to'which Doslandes refers 
his reader in the Htstotre critteine (119 322, n. ). 
We have just mentioned the exoteric criticnl history. Now 
What did that work say about Cudworth and his "Plnstic Nntures"? 
On "logical" grounds he appears to oppose these Cambridge T)hilo- 
sopherep arguing that either God has delegated hie power and 
intelligence to beings acting like Himself 9 or 
lie perfarjtn every- 
thing alone: IC#eot b quoi beaucoup do Philosophes nvlernes 
n9ont point asoez penseg sur-tout en' Angleterrell 
andt having referred to "Facultez plaotinues". he coneluden: 
1#11 faut done que Dieu fasse tout; ou les Etres pulon substi- 
tue & sa place# lui. doivent & peu de chose prbs reseembler" 
(119 2231* Precisely the same criticism recurs in 1756o 
Dubbing Cudworth an "atheistf! v he dismisses PlaGtic Natures 
with the remark: "Cos Natures ne sont point intelligonteo, & 
ce-nendant'fonttout avea intelligence: sane doute par nuelnue 
direction ou par quelque inst4nat de 1'Etre cuprtme., Mais 
cr-)ira-t-on qulil ait benoin de recourir & des Natures Plastiquea 
lui, qui peut tout faire lui-mOme? '* (IV# 37), Finally, on pp* 
66-67 of the same volwmes Cudivorth'a SXPtem Is mentioned again, 
This time judgement is both favourable and unfavourable, Cud- 
worth is blamed for prejudice in being too attached to the 
. philosophy of Platop and he is reproached with eycessive iný 
tereat in cabalistic theology: yet# on the other hando he 
is praised for his oPpooition to the materialism of Thomas 
i 11obbeso' Iorthere aincerity behind this last judgement? 
, 
Perhaps so; for the Deslandes of 1756 Is not the Deolanden 
of 1712* He io'no longer merely stating problems: he in 
trying to find solutions,. lie is not merely anxious to enter- 
tain an+o c; hock*., he le-bent upon ev-31ving an explanation of 
the tremendous perplexities presented by the existence of 
evil in the riorldo Certainly in this fourth volume of the 
critical history he himaelf n&ninishes Hobbes for his materia- 
lim 
Surelyp howevers the mostýconclusivc evidence is furnished 
by Ln Fortunn of 1751. Fortune is certainly not in possession 
of the' complete knowledge that belongs to Jupiter, Hov,, indeod 
could she be)sincep to quote the Vergilian phraset Jupitor is 
"Div5in Pater atque ho,, -, -iinum Rex" (I. -i- Pmrtimpq pe 9, no 1)? 
, Indeed, initially. che doec not appear to have complete unrlcr- 
Gtanding even of things. that appertain to her o,: m don-aino She 
acto not with discretion but 'almost mechantionlly - that ist 
as a subordinate, yet in some respects indeT)ondent inotriunent 
of the divine plan, the full scope and purpose of, which is 
I- ,, 
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unknown to her* Yet, desnite his knowledgev Jupiter himself 
is not entirely free to act as he wishes: "Cart quoinuýil 130it 
le plus grand des Dieux# il nlest. pourtant que l1executear 
de leurs ordree 61 do leurs d6croto invariables" 
(ppo 18-19)o - 
Now let ur, turn to Cudworth, The Intelleatiinl-Syste! a 
begins with an exa,, -lination of three "determinist" philosophies; 
and in the third section of the first chapter vic rend: "There 
is another wild and extravagant conceitpvhich somo of the 
Pagans had, who though they verbally ackniNvledged a Deityp yet 
supp-)aed a certain fate superior to it, and not only to all 
their other pettyý gods., but also to . 01upiter himself" 
(ed. 1845p 
I,, 7)e This isýthe notion that we f, )und in Homer and which is 
certainlY one of the basic ideas of Deslandesin r, -, )ntq -a fnet- 
that VC understand better when we note that Gassondi. coupled 
the Ancient idea with the Stoic doctrine regarding. Fate (ibidp 
p, 7. n. 7)9 And What of the goddesso Fortune? In 'the 
third chapter of the first book of Cudworth's work, the author 
treats of several forms of atheism and makeo it clear, that 
there were degrees of atheis-a amongst the Ancients, For in- 
otancep he twintains'that Strato was not nuite so materialistic 
as the ato. mistap since "Ile did not fetch the original of all 
things,, *frovn a mere fortuitous motion of atoms, *Off 
(Iq 148): 
yet Strato vras certainly an atheist, since for him the Deity 
vac nothing more than the "life of nature in matter" (It 149), 
Thus, as Seneca. declared, Strato was "a kind of mongrel thingtý 
b6tviix t an Atheist and a Theist" (ibid), What was it that 
gave him this tinge of theism? The fact that '-1he'must needs 
attribute something to fortune., and moko the mundane syi3tcm, 
to depwA upon a certain mixture of., phance and plastic, or 
orderly natiwe both togetherg and con6equently must be an 
b1ozoiat" (Did, po 151), This (a foot-note tells us) mo 
the opinion of Bayle, Leibnitz and Clarke about the Greek -ý --- 
thinker. Strato viao an atheist; but he could hnve escaped 
this stigma if he*had not made Fortune completely independent 
of higher authority'(ibidp po 154)o jiýovr a philosonher who 
managed to steer clear of this roof was Cudworth's favollritn* 
o-jtý 
21ato, says Cudworth, d, )es subordinate Plastic Natures, for 
"oo*he cupposes-a certain regular nature to be a nartial ant, 
eubordiwtte cause of things under the divine intellect" 
(I# 155)o 
This partial instramentp subjected and inferior to Jupiter". 
in respect of intellect., is precisely the'goddese we meet in 
20 - Deslandea'a ginte And it is the subordination of a relative-'- 
ly independent Fortune to a higher intellectual authority 
(itself subjeeted-to divinely institutpd. rules of proccedure)-..., 
that saves the novel from being classed ac an spblogy for 
what Cudworth calls "hylozoic 'atheism"s -EnsteoU. wa have 
some notion In La Vortung of gneral Providence, and consequently W 
Or deisrn 01 
some aspects of theismAcombined none the leac with a hylozoic, 
natural system. 'Though Jupiter is superior in intellectg 
he does not over-rule Fortune: rather he passes on some portions 
of his superior knowledge when she seeks it* For Fortune is 
not the slave of Jupiter# but his daughter; and, that relation- 
chip symbolizes the ratio of po,,. vr. r and understanding between 
the oupreme godhead and the subordinate instrumont. Let us 
finally take account of what Cudworth says about Plastic 
Haturea in hia bookt 
1, "oberefore since neither all thingo are produced fortuitonelyp 
or by the unguided mechaniem of matter, nor God himself may 
reas, onably be thought to do all things immediately and mira- 
culously; it may well be concluded that there is a plastic 
nature under him., whichp as an inferior and subordinate instru- 
ment, doth drudgingly execute that part of his providence$ which 
consists in the regular and orderly m3tion of mattorl yet so 
far as that there is also, besides this, a higher providence 
to be acknowledged$ which$ presiding over it, doth often 
supply the defects of itv and sornatimes overrule it; foracmuch 
as this plastic nature cannot act electively, nor with dic- 
cret. ion (1.223-224)*' 
However much exoterically Deslandes may disovm Cudworthq there 
is much of the Intellectiml-Syntem in Ion Fortune, In which 
things are not produced fortuitously; God does not act immedia- 
telyl or by miracleaq but leaves. things to work out according 
to rules; and in which Fortune,, is a, sort of Pido, tic Nature 
In charge of the regular operation of part of thc'ýAivino plana 
'ýýhere are degreee of atheismi eays Cudworth' Cudwirth In an 
atheiat, says the author of the Iiirt-)ire critifinn fle In -nhil., O. - 
8, )T)hie But the writer of the esoteric ennte of 1751 is 
L 
, perhaps closer to atheism than the man he so critieizes; for 
Deslandes tq Jupiter does not overrule providence or ff supply 
defects" in the way the , God of the critical history was 
reported as doing* On the contraryp the Jupiter of 1751 
is dependent upin the Bookof Destinies* In 1751, the author 
who in 1737 appeared to incline at least to%n., rds divine liberty* 
envisages, neither divine, nor human free. will. this- c-onclus ton leadq] 
to a p1iilosophy -that was narticularl: y' 1ýjanger-)usllý 
Dg: stiLiX nnd Chnnee 11I1 
Zman7appelle hasard ce qa'il no connitt 
pass 11 ce croit libre, parce qu*il suit volontairement, len 
ordres de,, la Deatin6e auxquels il est assujettl... " (p. 1192)* 
"Les Aven& 
, 
ýens se succedent h point no=ne-le5 uns aux autres, oup 
pour mieux dirog. "se d6veloppent & naiscent lea uns des autres. --w-a 
10ordre des Destin6es no so change pointooo" (ppe 19-PP, ) %., det 
ordre certain qui fait quo 
CA 
toutes lea chosen de la vie ne succe- 
dent lea unea aux autrea.. ne Pouvent se aucceder autroment 
qulelles font; de la manibre que lea causes sont proportionnSea, 
& tous lea effets qulelles produisentt ce que J'appelle Destin. os (po, 132) 
Having studied, Pimmall6nq we suspect that this fatalism in 
Spinozist in origin. 
21 
There is much to confirm our suspicions* 
In the F! tbice we read t 
The mind is a--certain and determinate mode of thought, nn(i 
therefore it cannot be the free cause of its o", actionat or 
have an absolute faculty of willing or not willing, but runt 
be determined to this or that volition by a cause which is 
a' lso determined by another causev and this again by anothert 
and so on ed infinitM (Pte Up Propn. XLVIIIj Demonat,; tr, 
Whiteg p* ID4)* 
Here, then# in Spinoza is the identical notion of the unbrea- 
kable and absolute chain of caunationt denying to man the use- 
of what he likes to call "free-will". The atarting-point of 
the chain is# of course# God 11imself"'dete-tMI-ne(A iy His nalum: 
All things have necessarily followed fron, the given nature of 
Gods and from the necessity of His nature have been do-termined 
to existence and action in a certain manner, If, therefore# 
thinge could have been of another natures or could have been 
determined in another manner to action# so that the order of 
nature would have been different, the nature of God might then 
be different to that which it now is, and hence that different 
nature would necessarily exist, and there might c3nsenuently 
be trio or more Gods, which is absurd* Thereforep things 
could be produced by God in no other manner nor in any other 
order than that in which they have been produced (Pt. Ij Propn. XXXII19 Demonst.; tr, White, p* 33)* 
Thus Deslandes'a doctrine on this matter is closer to that 
of Spinoza than to any other* Trueg Leibnitz rules out the 
, ýlutely undetermined 
liberty of indifference and rejects an abor 
choice; but here there is no talk of choosing the greater 
perfection; nj nice distinction between nocensitating and 
inclining; no suggestion that t1le highest freedlyn ý7hjch God 
could allow implied that man would ain and be punishods It 
is pure determinism, of the Spinoziat kind, with no walification., 
. 7ne 
voyent que nuelnues Thn Gon(I of thQ Whole ils Zm-eni 
Mail 
.. lour XfIb y es born6ep ile ýrouvent so-uvent 
h redire. 
?i ce cue noua &-he god: sý faisons, C ost Veffet do ln foiblesve 
hwmaine. Pour noua, qui voyons loo choses on grandq qui vo- 
; nue tout asoar6ment trouvej yons le tout-encemble, nous devo)l 
est bien arrang6l' (pp., 1231-P-2ý LAlf3ewhere we rend of4 "Un tout 
admirable" Land learn tha,, j/ "Tout cat bien: car tout est 
i3a place " (ppo 13 &19)o 
The first passage Is close to the Spino. -ist point of vievip 
which cT., bodies a refusal to attach man-made tags of "giodness" 
or 'ý)erfection" to something beyond man's com-trehenaion: "Thus 
we cee that the custom of applying the worda j2erfe2t and In. 
Ilorfect to natural objects has arisen rather frova prejudice 
than from true knowledge of them" (tr. Vaiite, pb 177)9 Thia 
is because man inevitably applies such mrde to things that 
give him personal pleasureo In contrast, the cosmic view 
which Spinoza tries to adopt Is altogether wider than man's 
view* Thus Spinoza'tolle his reader that the greatest good 
lies in %nowledge of the infinite nature of God and of one's 
I al-qý 
ov. m nature (Pto IV,, Propno. XXVIII & XXX-XXXI). Thun. Spinoza 
is guarded and consequently not very eXplicit about "the good 
of the Whole On the other handq there are-thizýikera who 
are very explicit on this point, Vle note# for instance, 
what Pope saye. in' the closing linen of the first rnistiq of 
the Fssnýt on Min: 
-'LlIrnature in but art'unknown to thee, 
All ehancet direction which thou canst not see; 
All diecordl-harmony not understood; 
-Allipartial eVilq universal good; 
Andt spite of pride, In erring reasonts Gpitof One truth, As-elear, Whatever is, is right (11,289-294),, -. 
ýI elsewhere We think also of'Leibnitzt whop whilot carefulRot to condone 
private evil,, -As--n0ný the less convinced of the harmony of, 
the Whole: 
But as to our saying that a part may be disturbed without des- 
troying harmony in tho wholeg this must not be understood ac 
meaning that no account is taken of the parts or that it is 
enough for the world aa a whole to be perfect ... For it is to be observed thato as in ý thoroughly well-conatituted comon- 
wenlth care is taken, as far as may boo for the good of indi- 
viduals# so the universe %vill not be sufficiently perfect 
unless the interests of individuals are attended tot while 
the'universal harmony ia preaerved (The IA, )nndoInP_T atc-o tre 
Latta, p, 348), 
9 JO 
Thus there is aM, le philosophical proce(lent in 17.51 f or 'the 
asserti, )n that the Whole is good and thnt it is only man's 
limitationa that prevent him from appreciating the excellent 
general arrangement* 
. 
hgý "Parmi des combinaisons infinies dt The GrgrIntion of BeiD 
Etres qui existent dans le vaste universt il en doit exiater 
do toutea les sorteal les uns plus, lea autree moins parfaits; 
quelques autres enfin cans ýjcune perfection# Hais ce n*ect 
point aux Dieux qulil faut s en prendre* Lour nuissance eat 
cans bornong & ils n1ont ptL agir sur la matiere, 'anns l'animerv- 
pour ainsi dire# & la, rendre toute vivante" 
(p., 45)* 
The Whole is an admirable arrangement; but the parts present 
ýa 
spectacle of degrees of perfection and iMerfection, Thic 
notion of the gradation . if beings is fregaently to be found 
in eighteenth-century thought, For instance, Sichel finda 
it in Bolingbroke; who wrote: 
Shall vre not be persuaded rather, that ae there is a gradation 
of sense and intelligonce here from animal beings irmerceptible 
to us, for their minuteness without the help of microecopes. - 
and even with themt up to man, in whom, though this be their 
highest stageg. -sense and intelligence stop short and remain 
very imperfect; so thezeis a gradation from man, through 
various forms of senset intelligence and reason, up to beings 
who cannot be knorm by us because of their distance fron., us,, 
whose rank in'the intellectual oyatem-ioeven above our concep- 
tions (cit* Sichel, Bolinp_fbrolce nna his Times, ed. 1901,110 
323)o 
It io not with surprice, thereforep that vie rediscover it in 
pope I 
Far as creabion's am., le range extends, 
The scale of aeneualý mental pow1re ascends: 
Mark how-it-mounti-to manla imperial racet 
From the-green myriads in the people4 grass; 
What modea of sight betwixt each uidewextremep 
The molel-s_dim, curtaing and the lynx's beam (Ep. 19 Ile 
! M-2212) 
Vast chain of being. ' which from God began, 
Natures etherealt hunint angel, man, 
Beast, birdp fish, inseett what no eye can seep 
No glass can reach; fr m infinite to thee 
Prom thee to nothing***ýEp, Ip Ile 237-24I)e 
This "chail3f beings" (which Leibnitz calls the "law of conti- 
nuity") io also to be found in the Witings of French Spino- 
_MPtn-nhvsjn, je tinnn 
: Los ziste, For example, in the FssnZ (le 0 
nrinci-nes de B... ý de 23no9gos it occurs in this form: 
De lA# il. faut conclure. qulil Ya des individus de toutea as- 
pbees, lea uns composes de corps trbs aimples, d'autres com- 
poses eux-mOmes d'autres individual et d'autrea encore do ces 
derniers, et ainsi juequ'A l'universalit6 des chosest qui ost 
olle-mOme, en ce seast une ePPbCO d1individu, dont lea parties 
, 
p6tuelle, ment, et en une infinite" de maniýresj sana changent per 
Queýýa nature on'soit alt6rect ni Oulelle ceane d'Otre la mtMe iI Nadel op. citot P- 119)0 (Cit. V 
"ot only 13oulainvilliere, but also Volta Ire., aT)T)lied this 
notiodto animals, and concluded that the difference between 
beasts and mankind is one of organization and rank in the 
scale of beings* In the Trnit6 do m6tnphXismm 
(a* 1734) he 
wrote: . 
21us J'eXamine tous ces Otres, plus je cloin toupgönnerz, ue 
ce cont des eoptees diff6rentes d'un mOme genre.,. Enfin'go voin 
den honmes qui raa paralosent supgrieurn A cen ntgres, c, ýme 
ces nbgres le sont aux singes, et comme len singen le nont aux 
hultres et aux autren aniimaux de cette espbee (Oeiivrnf;, ecl. Mol.  
xxiit 210), 
Alluil 
Since this Idea of gradation and scale of beingat interpreted 
in diverse wayap =, s current in eighteenth-century thoughtq 
it in not with. surprise that we remark its presence in 
Dealandeslo cintn of 1751, 
M, iyi "A poine ai-je trouvO' deux ou trois hor. ames rainonnablea, 
attentifp our-oux-mOmeal contens do lour sort, parmi lea 
mill iers'ý' dhorane a que j ai v0z, Les una sont foust extrava- 
gana; ila aouhaitent & ne nouhaitent plu , ils so conaument. 
en projetaq ils courent apiý_s des chimered-l' lea autres jollisa- 
,, 
ans, plus ecclavea ent sans eavoir jollir; iln sont bas, rann, 
quo leurs esclnveB mnm0a; amis do caux nui lea flnttent, & 
ennemis de ceux qui osent leur dire la v6riO... 11 (pp., 1819-190)0 
This is lortune's Judgement of mankind at the end of her' 
journey through the world, 
, 
But it is more than the judge- 
raent of a fictitious character$ it is a view maintdined by 
Deslandes himself throughýall h'is rritings. We recall thatt 
in his very first. work of a philooophical naturet he used 
more or leas the sanoo phraces to describe mankind: "Une 
troupe de vialonnaires qui courant aprbs des chizmereav quit 
s'inquiete-nt de bagatelleap qui halssent le soir ce qulils 
ont aim6 le matin, qui a'entretuent piur un pouce de terre..,. " 
(RAflexions, otcop ode 17329 po 12)4o Inqeed thin fnet given 
a clue as to the origin of this viel7v which is not only 
consistent with the "Stoicism" of the early writingal but 
also with the philosophy of one who oxerciseA a profound 
forrmtive influence upon the young author. In the work 
of Pontenelle, me rememberp Carr6 found "Folie et oottisot 
Puissance des fdr--ea troubles de la Paosion, incertitude den 
lurnibres vacillantes do la raison, tel eat Vhotmw tout en- 
tier. *, and he'added: 
11. eela vision g6n6rale de 11homme 
a point vari6 chez Pontenelle" 
(-Ln. Phil, de, Yont. p po 41D)o T 
*"Ii Ii 
Like his friend Pontenellog Deslanden never varied hin low 
opinion of mankind* Indeed we suspect thrit by 1751 come bitter 
experiencea had merely confirmed it: by that time howaver he 
had learned with the Platonist Iphicrates the solace of res- 
ignation: 
La vie est une mer orpgeuse 4 
so contentor de In situation 
,, c#oisie 
par goOLtj soit qulon 
impr6vClect &-alorst il faut 
si elle cat favorables ou so 
elle eat de nauvaice limmour 
k pleine dl6cueils***Il faut enfin 
ott Von so trouvev goit qulon llait 
V E304 .t engag6 par der, rencontren 
-Joliir des caresses do la Fortunet... 
roidir contre sea injuatices, si (pp. 105-IOG)o ý -6ý1 
'Thus there is in La Fortune some evidence of the influence -.. 
of another Pontenellian notion, to bn fo, ind in Du Binhour (1712-4)o 
Unable to escape the-full effects of Fortune 10 swayp man can 
at least do something to minimize those effects. He can seek 
the obscurity of retreat, and thus provide the goddess with- 
fewer opportunities ot tossing him about* This limitationo 
ciupled with a certain nonchnlanco, io partly an Epicurean tech- 
nique; but there is also more than a little Stoicism in the 
attitudee In fact, it is very rmch the "Stoicism" of the 
OfleXion of 1712* 
Finally, what is the relationship betvicon the divine will 
and the aspirations of hmman beings? Jupiter. given the an 
ewer when he oays ot ment "Ile oont ei au-deasoua de la Divinite, 
qulils ne peuvent lleff'learer par leurs plaintee & leurs re- 
proches" (p. 21)! 
' 
If we are familiar with Spinoza Is work, --- 
we shall be remindod of something in the Ethics: It-Properly 
opeaking, God loves no one and hates no one; for God is not 
affected with any affect of joy or Borrow, and consequently 
lie neither loves nor hates any one" (Ft. V, Fropn* XVIIt Corolo; 
tr. Whiteg p. 265)* The result of this view of God an being 
above personal feelings Is, first that intellectual and apirl- 
tual progress is achieved by'acquiring a closer and deeper 
knowle-, Jge of the divine Naturep and secondly that such progress 
Implies an increasing realization that we are subjected to 
determinism, Forgif the Pivinity were to hearken to indivi- 
'$ý' -, %, I dual plcaa or protestat, the ook of Destinies would cease to 
have any meaninge That is the view also of the allthor of 
Fortune, 
LO 
111irn, -111 JMgwrents "Coe gulil appelle plaisir est uno vrnio poinet 
ou suivi par des peineB, 11 vout ftre heureux, 0'- ne n9ait 
seulement pas an quoi consiste le bonheur" (p. 39). "Il a de 
bonnes & de ma-uvaisea qualites tellement mtlAes ensemblel culon 
ne peut slempOcher de llestimor, & de le mepriser presqu an- -- 
memo tems. 11 nlest ni heureux ni malhoureux. II ignore 
- mOme ce -qua, o'eGt que bon1heur &tve mallieur, Le faux lui 
platt autant qua le vrai" (pe 192)o 
These sentiments recall-what Spinoza tells us about good and 
evil# pleasure and paint happiness and unhappinessg of which. 
man's definitions are influenced by Iramn limitations. For 
Spinoza perfection is reality: a thing is good if it is iise- 
ful rather than pleasant; and evil is that which hinders man 
from p-)ssessing the good. We suffer, adds the philosopher, 
because We are part of Nature. It is impossible thnt nian 
should be part of Nature and yet allould suffer no changes but 
those that can be understood as arising purely from hie ovm 
nature. Consequently human nature prevents man from seeing 
the true goid and the real evil (Ethics Pt. IV, Propno. 11 & IV)* 
Leibnitz thought along the same lines* In his system too,, good. 
and evil are relative terms, misunderstood by men in general, 
Gauls tend to ceek. quick, direct# momentary pleAsures: they 
therefore tend to lose their way in the pwouit of true happi- 
no aa He expressee the view metaphorically in the Miliveaux 
Enenis: 
The stone goes by the most direct$ but not alrmys the best Way 
to, ff3rds the centre of the earth, not being able to forace that 
it will meet rocks on which it will be brokent while it would 
have more nearly attained its endl if it hnd had the intelli- 
gence and the means to turn aside (cito Latta, opo citop po 147) 41 
liere once m. re we find the came opinion that Nvo have f ound in 
the woVc of 1751: man does not know how to achieve valid plea- 
sures, and only deeper knoaledgc muld enable him to find the 
right wayo Assuming the same thinSp Pope turns what might 
become a universal disaster into a general good: 
Virtuous and vicious evt. ry man must bet 
Few in th' extreme, but all in the degree; 
The ro ue and fool by fits is fair and wise; 
And evln the besto by fits, what they despise, "Vis but by parts we f ollow good or ill; For# vice or virtue's self directo it still; 
Each individual se. 011cs a., 9dPralngoal; 
But heav'n1s'great view'l one#-`-and that the whole, 
-, n Ltqn, Ep, II, 11.231.238 
In these loosely allied philosophiest thent the'-same idea emargeaý 
m an in blind to his true goodl and only the cosmic view walild 
- 
permitý us fully to comprehend the nature of good and evil* 
The Ind. 1snonnnbility of 'Evil in ociety, ", *ele monde ne pou- 
rroit oubsisterg si llon nwappolloit cue d1honnOtes gens aux 
premieres p1neesp si lton n'employoit quo des hwnco vertueuxt 
ai toutes lee affaires ne passoient quo par lours raainse**le. 13 
viceng lee desordrest llavidiO du gainp le luxe, les dissipa- 
-tiona ridiculest 
lea fatuit6a memeat cervent plus h donnor de 
1'6clat & une eociW, i" lea vertuo qui n'ont nu'une seule 




Thua,. im, an. -esoteric c-)nto, Dealanden partly res, )lves his own-. -. - 
diler, mg expressed In the Hi-te)ire crtttmiie. (II, 105-106). about 
the difficulty of understanding why diohnnest men are so succeas- 
ful-in-, this life! -The direct and incontestable modern source 
I of the aubversive doctrine we have printed above is Unn4eville's 
I 
Vnble 2f the BeeF; q thich appeared in French tranalation in 1740 
and again in 17509 and wan therefore very much in the eye of 
the intelligent reading publl. -, in 1751& In thic fable we are 
introduced to bees very lika hmnmn beings in modern society* 
I 
Millions wero busy satiofying tho vanity and ambition of other 
beesp wh,,. ) were occupied colely in consm-ning the produce of the 
othern' labour. Lavqerf3 ivere keeping qu,,. irrels from dying dovm; 
doctors preferred to armass riches rather than tn cure their 
patients; most priests were no irascible aa they were Ignorant; 
the toughest wAdiers received the lowest pay; and corruption 
was rife throughoýit society* "Thus every Part was full of 
Vice#/ Yet the whole Was, a Paradise,, *" 
(ed, 1924,1# I-OA)o Vice 
and virtue mriced together fir the good of the whole nntiono I 
In this way evil mo discovered to be fruitful: "Envy it eelfp 
and Vanityj/ Vlore Ministers of Industry.. *" (Ibidg, p, 25). Then, 
as a result of the bees I discontentment and of mutual jealiucy 
of fraudst Jupiter was begged,, to bestow probity trion this flon- 
rishing society. All was changed. People (i. e. bees) woVked 
too hard, luxury disappeared, defence was neglected, architecturel 
was allomd to fall into, dieregardp and ",.. many Thmand Bees 
-mere loWl (ibido p, 35). ! 'Then leave Comp'laintes Fools only,,, 
strive/ To ný*e a Great and Honest Hive$**/Praudg Luxury and 
II 
P, Ficto,, must live, / vihild we the Benefits receive. **" 
(ibidp p*36)# 
A nation's greatness cannot dpend purely on honesty*-"',, io Vice 
is beneficial founds/ Men It's by Justice lopt and boixnd; / Nayt 
More the People would be great#/ As necessary to the State, / 
As Anger is to We 'em cat" (ibidt p* 37)o We have felt 
, 
it necessary to give a fairly long =2=ry if this fablep 
bec3use At is the raost obvious origin of the passage m have 
quoted. There too the aUthor is not suggesting that vice alone- 
causes society to flourish and "sparkle"; but he Is certainly 
maintaining thit virtue alone, will, never achieve this endo 
It is not# however, the anlyýposotble source; for Mande- 
ville's view connects with the notion of -nmymontinlipMo 
na_tLiW_ej of Pierre Bayle (v. Delvolve'l Rol., crtt, ot nhil etc, 
pp. 103m. 105 & pp. 104-105, n, 3). Delvolve io of the belief 
thý, t Bayle has taken the Chriatian theological er)lnnation of 
the existence of evil by the providential government of the 
world, and turned it to his own ends - that ist tovmrds 
naturalit3m. This solution amounts to asserting that Nature -i 
or God acting by purely natural means - makes the vices of 
mankind serve her purpooeoe Viewed from on high# therefore, 
vice helpo to achieve phyaicalmd social order in the world, 
The origin of Bayle'a theory is unknown to Delvolv6, but he 
rightly points to its connections with Fontenelle'a h0ticsn'of 
the utility of the passions -a notion we discovered in our 
authorts Art-do no nr)i-nt---s'ennuXerq and which is to be found 
in the Dinlogges t1en Mrts, perhaps most specifically in the 
assertion that what Nat-ure cannot achieve through man's reason# 
she achieves through his follyo The latter opinion (which 
Inspired a passage in the RAflexions tvir les E: ranrj. s -hnmnrm cmi, - 
i 
azat m, )rts en nlaisnntnnt), is also, to be diecerne'd in Bayle 's 
LottrescrIttellen: IWn g6n6ral, il eBt vrai nue le 
monde ne so conserve danB 116tat oN nous le voyone qu'h cauae 
qua lea h-mTnes sont remplie do mille faux pr6juges, at do Mille 
PaGgionn d6raisonnablco" (cit, Dolvolve'. p, 106)0 By this 
Otatementt Bayle means to imtly thst paccionn are necescary 
"evils" which contain within ther . mclVcs an antidote to their 
evil affcctot 
Mandeville may haveýbcen'influonced by Bayle, and Desiandco 
by both, Cortdnly the co., ribined opinion harmonizes with the 
" 1' 
argurnent that "le plaisir ent lo m1tre, le lien de la soci6t6o. # 
(La Lortung, p,, 159), Pleacure is not to be found purely in 
virtueg aince tho world wan not intended tolAhiok ý-, wee-"tbing 
but virtues The writer vjhop in 17370 precented the "Two 
Principles" in such a favoizrable light has not forgotten this 
fact as he approache--- the-problem. : X#am a different angle; nnd 
in 1761 he poatulatee a "***melange de bions & de miuxoo*d o6 
d6liendent. o. tout le mechnnisme physique & moral dit monde nctuel, *I 
(La Fortiine,, 133). Suchis our authorta ecoteric view'of ' 
good and evil in aociety -a view which for a ahort dintance 
runa parallel with that of King (Dw) Opir-, ? kilit ad, 1781t p, 
362): and that of Pope (Essny on Man, Ep. IIt llý 238. P48), v to 
the effect thA private viceo can be found to contribute to 
public or general good. Yot,, aB we h,, ive caidp it coiAddis 
most completely with the opinion of the authir of the Fnble 
gf the Bees who asserts the njsitivo usefulness of vice. 
Having begun in 1712 with Fontenelle's cynical notion 
universal folly# Dealandes had adopted In the critical hiatory 
of 1737 a Gomewhat resigned attitude to the vices that afflic- 
ted society: "*. bole meillpur gouvernemont n1ent pac colui 
qui exclut touel lea vices; le pourroit-11, & parler sans 
fard? Udio colui qui ompOche quo ces vices ne noient trop 
pontagieux, & qutune certaine favourt uno certaino iM. unit6, 
no lee rondo trop brillans & trop cornuna" (ILc,,, 1.308.309)o 
By this time -cc are well avmro of the fear of social upheaval 
that lies behind ouch qualifications in this exoteric writing. 
But in 1751 he was no longer addressing the wider public, 
and-wan therefore able to conclude that the "birilliance" 
which vice imparts to oociety justifies Its existence* 
The PLilrality of Wirldf II I'Lloeuvre de in cr6ation ... auroit 
-6tC itmarfalte, oi l'univers nletit contenu twit ce qui est 
ponciblo, tout ce qui peut exister" (p. 191). "Maii I il 7 0ý 
line infinit6 do mondes, parce que la matiore eat infiniment 6tendtie: -il ýJlonc fallus pour"6viter Iluniformit6 tolaJours 
d6sagr6ablet diversifier coo mondes 4 Vinfint, & lour donnor & chacun des habitano qui n'eusaent entr' eux aucune, ressem- blance... 11 (pp. 40-41) ",,, toua lea mondes posciblea & crA- 
, Pbleo, ý- avec leurs avantages 
& leUra dcoavantageo. Dana Vautre 
eat la reprSsontation du, mnle actilgl &. cr66, lo moilleur do* 
,,, edj. pluj 
0 lea avantitgen & lea desavantages no w)rrenaent tou 
11eimn de la maniere la plus parfaite, On y voit 
conrmnt la bontA de Diou sle. ocorde avec sa Juntice; co,. =cnt 
les loix do la Nature sont simles, constantes & regulieres; 
on un-mot, comment le Illorale 
faigy & le Phypinue slaluatent 
Ilun t llautre & forment untout admirable" (pp* 12-13)o 
Let us note firstp thatp though the motion of the Universe 
wi*U be-t, ý. ý accounted irregularg the prinoiplec upon rhich the 
machine works are regular* The rest of the passages alted, 
are closely Leibnitziano Por instance, we can discount the 
influence of Spinoza here; forp as MwVshire has pointed out 
recently# in Spinozism: 
The possible cannot, be wider than the actualt in the sense that 
the actual world is one of a number of possible vnrldsp as 
Leibnitz was to hold; the actual world is the only pissible 
worldq and thereforet in any ordinary sense of chitce or villt 
it Is meaningless to conceive God as exercising choice or will 
in creation Ip, 54) 
Vie turn our attentionp then to Leibnitz* One clearly indi- 
cated source- is the 1*)nn4, )1n_rnr, In which ve reads "ITOW, no in 
the Ideas of God thereAc an. infinite number of possible uni- 
versesp and as only one of them can be actual, there must be 
a aufficient reason for the choice of Gody which leado Him 
to decide ujpon, onc rather than, ahother" (tr. Latta, p, 247),, 
Although Denlandes does not mention the principle of 
pugQInnntp. f th6re is much in thin part of the M)nnan1ý3. = 
that is similar to- the-doctrinec imllied in our quotations 
from &q_-_PMrtune# Another section of the come work of 
Leibnitz serves to underline s4milariticai "And by this means. 
there. io obtained'as great a variety an poesiblet along with, 
the greatedtpossible order; that is to say, it is the my to 
get an rauch perfection as' possible" (ibidp po 249). 6 Ile now 
understand %v. hyg in the third of our selected passagesp there 
is so much stress on 11ýerfcctionll; and, as Latta's note explains; 
"Por Leibnitz the highest perfection is the most coM, lete unity 
or order in the greatest variety" (ibidq n. 90)o' 
There is something more: the third passage to which 
we have just referred'concerns the Palace of Deatiniees which 
is-raentioned aloo in the Th6odice'e of 1710, NOW. to%mrds the-- 
end of this b. ooict a philosophical discussion of divine prescience 
and Providence (based on one of Valla's dialogues about free-Will 
qer 1ý 
and against Boetiua) ir, continued in the form of a short fable# 
This fable whichs as an illustration of mattere of philonophyp 
is reminipcent of tho conte. j2ht1osnT)hiSjije viewed ne a literary 
forin or manners, is of particular interest to us at this moment I 
. ollo a in our studY* 
Having- received from the Oraclo of An 
verdict predicting banishiment. and sufferingg Sextus Tarouiniua 
has accused the god of treating him badly# Apollo has replied: 
"Je cay llavenirp maie je no le fais pao" (ed, 1710, po 609). and 
hao referred the objector to Jupiter and the Parcae. OW# 
con. culting Jupiter's oracles Soxtus is told that, if he is pro- 
pared--to renounce his ambition to kule Rome, the Parcae will 
change hie destiny and make him happy. Rejecting this offers 
Sextue deeidea to obey his destiny as it otande. Ilearing thin.. 
Theodorusp the high prieatp commends the t7isdom of Jupiterp 
claiming that Mankindwould rather admire goodness than groat- 
necce Jupiter refers him to Pallas Athene, who makes the 
following remarke: 
Vous voyez icy JePalnis des DostinAeop dont J'ai la garde* Il 
ya des-representations *Aon soulement de ce qui arrive# rmia 
encor do tout co qui eat possible, Et Jupiter en ayant fait 
la revfto avant le comnence. ment du Monde existanto a digere' lea 
possibilit6a en Mondeas &, a fait le choix du moilleur do tous*** 
Maio -ai vous poses un cao qVi no diffore du Monde actuol que, - 
dano uno f3eule chose d6finie A dans sea oditesp un certain Monde 
determin6 voun repondra; Cos Mondes nont tous Icyt cleat. & dire 
en id6es (ibid. pp. 61r>-616). 
And# showing him his own career in the celebrated Book,, 
"Cleat 1'Hiatoire de ce Mondet oh nous oo=es maintenant en 
visite, Iny dit -1-q- 
Wesse: Cleat le livre do sea dostin6ea" (?. Gl7)', ' 
Andq after a comilic4ted description 6of the many worldsp we 
I 
4 
come upon this statement regarding, LTupiterts chiice: ",, ooil 
ne--pouvoit manquer do choisir ce, Mondeg qui ourpaose on per----- 
fection tous les autres. soautre-ment Jupiter auroit renonc6 
sa sagesocosoff (ppo 617-619). o Apart altogether from the doe- 
trine of the "best possible =rldIIv and the insistence upon 
iI 
divinO--grebtness and viiedom rather than upon mero gjjdnej3s-i--thii3. 
_, 
fable Is of grdat significance asa model for the tour of the 
Palace of Destinies undertaken by Fortune at the beginnirti'of 
iovelandes a story. 
t&A 
Leibnitz claim our attention in yet another way. The 
phrace in La Fortune, 'Ic-)i=ent la bont6 do Dieu slaccorde avec 
ca Justice" echoes some notions contained in articles 89-90 
of the M-majolojUEi "It may also be said that God as Architect 
satisfies In-all'respecto God as Lawgiver ... Finally,, under this- 
perfect government no good action would be unrewarded and no 
bad one unpunished.. It* As Latta remarks: ýVhat is to say# 
the viorld is built on a plan which perfectly harminizes with 
the moral goverrr,. ient of its inhabitants" (op. cit, p. 
669 & n, 
140), & Is not this what Declandes in trying to exprens Nvhen 
he appaka of the accord of moral and phyeical in the acheno 
of things? Is it notg moreover; what Voltaire puts Into the 
mouth of Jecrad in 7-ridig (1748)? Forp in a chrp ter in which 
reference is made to the Book of Destinies, thin conversation 
occura: 
Jesr, -wA: ... il n#y a point de mal dont il ne nalsse un bien. 
3ndiz.: Maio alil nty avait que du bion, et point de mal? 
Josrs_43 Aloro cette terre seralt une autre terre, llonchalnem. ant. 
des evbnements acrait un autro ordre do sagesse; et cot ordrot 
qui serait parfaitg ne peut Otre quo dans la dameure eternelle 
de 1'Btro suprOmog do qui le mal no pout approcher. Il a cr66 
des-n-illions do mondca dont aucun ne pout ressembler & l'autre.. 
Cette immense variet6 eat un attribut do aa puissance Immense 
(0mlyre-s. ed. Mol., ; EXII, pe 90)o 
The ideas advanced in response to Zadig's interrogation are 
close indeed to those that vie find in the conte nhilohinbimne 
which appeared three years later. Even clover in time ic the 
gont2, ýde. mnnn of 1750, p vftieh reveals the topicality'of notions 
of Popep Shaftesbury and Leibnitz regarding the plurality of 
worlds and the excellence of the Whole. Vie remetber thatp in 
a state of disillusiorracnt and dejectiont the hero is faced by, 
his t what having informed him that absolute periýction 
is impossible in the world we know# adds: 
a un globe oh tout ceia se trouve; maia dans lea cent mille 
millions de mondes ui cant djapers6a dans 1'6tandue tout so 
cuit par derr6s. 
9a 
mains do sagesse et de plaisir dans le 
cecond que dans le prenier, moina dana le troisibmo que dans 10 
secondg ainsi dU reate juoqu'au dernierp oh tout le m,,, )nde cat 
Com, nibtement fou, 
Memnon finally repliest 
Bh Maiaol dit Memnon,, certains pobtosq certaina philosophosp ont dono'grand tort do dire quo tout est bion? --Ils ont grande ralsong dit le philosophe de 1ý-haut, on considerant llnrrangement do l'univera entic3ý* )r-Aht je ne croirai gela, r6plinua la pauvre ger-mon, quo quand je nP. acr'6ai plus borgne kibid, ppo 99-10O)s 
*e7 
Thus only the cosmic view of the broblem will allow the opti- 
mistic conclusion; and Memnon is too close to his ovm minfor- 
tunes to understanA the fine distinction between "all is good" 
and "the All is good", Here, then# in another philosophic 
talo embodying ideas similar tothoce of 1751* 
Vie must add one more observation to what we havo said 
already* There in a conse; uence of the notion of the "Ibest 
possible world" -' a consequence tothic'h Diderot wns to draw 
attention In the article Minich6isme of, the Rncyclnneaie, The 
Loibnitzian doctrine must surely lead to some restriction ikpon 
divine libertyp since a deity limited to any sort of choice 
cannot be entirely free, Yet Dealandoe's portrayal of a 
H, )Meric Jupiter in not at variance with this consequence of 
the notion of the "'Ibeat poedble world"o For, an Voltaire 
makes clear in 1756 (ed, Mol*9 IXp 472,473, nol), this Jupiter 
is quite frankly "llesclave des Destins"; and our author Is 
apparently not concerned with distinctions between necessitating 
and inclining in La Fortunep 
Tho Worlrl "West une machine,,.,, dont toun les mouvemens cont 
irr6gulierst mais qui trouve dans cette irr6gularit6 
le princine de son actiong & la-foreq lnt6ri&ure qui In fait 
mouvoir" (pp. 178-179)o 
Despite the regularity if the lawo of naturet thenp the "machine" 
functions--somewhat eccentrically* Thia irregularity in c, )n---- 
aistent with the Leibnitzian view of a Universe in which quan- 
tity of motion is constant# whilat motion is diffuned, by var- 
2.3 
iqbllity of its directions As Latta-explninsp "it raboundo 
in the direction from which it came or In deflected in come 
otherk, -i7ayll. And to conýtinue the parallelt we imy add another--- 
phrace from the came editor's explanation: "That which in 
conservedt, then, is not actual'motiong as an extrinsic property 
of material substance, but this intrinsic tendency or poten- 
tiality'ot motiong which Leibnitz calls force" (op. cit., pps 
88-90)0 This notion of intrinsic force in an irregularly 
functioning machine Is precisely that 'which Dealandes is 
attempting to expound in the passage we have cited-above* Pope 
looks upon Nature in a similar manner: ran cannnt, be expected 
to be without flaw since Nature in capable of erratic behaviour: 
*ý? g 
---But errs not nature from this gracious cndp 
From laurning sunrý_% when livid deaths descend# 
Viben earthquakes swallow# or when tempeots sweep 
Towns to one gravep. whole nations to the deep? 
11NO 14. 
tis replied# 
"the first Almighty Cause 
Acts not by partial but by genlral laws: 
Th' exceptions fewl some change since all began; 
And What created perfect? " , --Why then man? 
If the great end be human happiness, 
Then nature deviates; and can man do less? (Essay on Win, Ep. 1# 11.141- 
150)* 
", Ve turn to a third eighteenth-century thinker, In pages 
devoted to Nevitonte thought, we have already referred to the 
a&miasion-af irregularity of the Universe* Forp although as 
a scientist 176wton b-clieved In stability and regularity, he 
was apparently driven to a metaphysical solution of the problem 
of change and decay and of lose o' energy in the Universe, 
Consequently# the, argument for uniformity in a meaeurable 
-cystem is com,, lemented by un argiment presque inversep faisant 
voir quo la divorait6 des chosea, mieux encore que lour uni. 
forrait6p eat 1tindice dtun deasein supt-rieur" (Bloch, La phl-I 
r, le Norton, p. 508). %ndo as Leibnitz defines unity ac existing 
in diversity# and as the author of L! j Fortune spe8ks of 
Ill'uniformit6 tonj, )ura d6nagr6able" (p* 41), so ITevton con- 
siders that an intelligent Deiýy is stifficient to explain why. --, 
all cannot be reduced, to a -single principle. Yet, Newton is 
often, on the verge of pantheism - even In his published vrorkne 
So too is the author of La Vortane, 
9*1 
If irregularity is 
necessary to the motion of the Universe, the Divinity inter- 
venes only when the cycles have run their coursesq and then 
only to wind up the spring and thus allow a new cycle to co. m. - 
n. ence* 
The puccognion ! 2f - 
Societios "Il est vrai que- cottq aociW 
no pout durer long-tems. Main our sea d4bris il a On forma 
Una autrop & une autre encore aprbs. Clest ainsi qua lea 
choses humainee souffrentt &- doivent aouffrir des variations 
continualles,,,. Ia terre retombe insenalbloment dans le cahos 
d'oh elle a 6t6 tir6e il ya un certain nombre de siecloso 
Quand elle y sera retomb6c tout-h-Vaitt alors n., -)us prendrons 
do nouvelles mosurea, a aprbs, l'avoir de'livr6e & nettoy6e 
des Otres qui la peLiplent aujourdohuil noun y an placerons 
d'autroo plus oagoo & plus raisonnableo 194-196)o 
Such ideas, as Bury explains in the Idea of Progress (ad. 1920# 
ChO 1), wore current amongst the Ancients, who tended to 
embrace them with pessimistic resignation. The eighteenth 
century did not take quite a 3essimistic a view of these 
revolutions and dectructional and in this sense Doolandes 
interprets the spirit of his age which believed in ultimate 
betterment of mankind, . IVe 
thirýonce again of Voltaireto 
R, )mnnsXon, -jWr k, M-)ndo cn-ime il va: In jisinn do 13pbnue, com, 
posed about 1746 and publiched three years bef-)re Ln Portgno; 
in this gante which is a vehicle for criticism of society, 
of fina-noiers and of the Church: -in much the some way as, 
the story of 1751 is found to be-we come across thia pasonget, 
Ah. 1 In vilaine ville que Persopolisl Apparemment quo lee anges 
veulent la d6truire pour en iib2kI: 'iIr. - une plus belle, et la 
unler d'habitanto moins im1propreap et qui chantent mieux* 
Providence peut, avoir ces raiaons; laissona-la faire (Onityrp, 99 
XXT. 1 4), 
Admittedly it ia a very cynical view of the city of Parles- 
yet the idea behind the remark of Babouc is similar to that 
of Jupiter at the end of Deslandeoto conte Perhaps the 
modern source of such notions in to be found in the works of 
Leibnitz, who speaks of the partial destruction and repeated 
regeneration of the worl4p but qees in it progress towards 
a greater end (v. The Ultimnte Organizntion__ of Things, esps 
the closing paragraph). Althoq% as Dealandes states, there 
will be periodic returns to chaost yet In the long ran they 
will-lead to a finer race of men and to a better society. On 
the cosmic scale destructive reVolutions are inevitable because 
they are in the general scheme of things; but the final-aim 
or iv, 2,, "s 5"ccessov-s. is good and the future is ultimately 'Oright for mankiridjý It__ 
isp thereforet a limited form of optimism, 
This, thens in the escential doctrine of La Fortune. It 
is completely eclectic. It cannot be pinned down under the 
ticket of any single system of philosophy$ yet it drawn upon 
so-me of the farailiar systeras of the time as well as upon 
Ancient Philosophies, The:,, ý,. very nature of the novelt set 
I 
no It is for so ouch, of its duration on Olynpian heightat lent 
I 
Itself to a vast cosmic view of thias. ptmnlion in a tale 
about a humanized hero who called upon a goddess to perform, 
a "natural" miracle. It ic concerned with some pasniona 
and ideas possessed by human beings; and in its most striking 
passages we find a hirnan view of life and of matter, But 
the problem of good and evil could be solved only by taking 
a %mch wider canvas and by depicting thereon superhuman charac--ý 
ters, who alone may speakvith mthority on each matters* 
ýhat 
is also why we find in La-Portunn a limited form of optimiam 
which was looking in the conte of 1741t and Why there is much 
more of Pope and Leibnitz in the later story, That thia should 
be blended with fatalism is not aiftic4lt to understand# once 
we accept the fact that-we are looking at things, from Olympian 
heights of divine loftiness thriugh the perspective glass of 
gods who themselves are bound by the rulac of Destiny which 
they draw_, up in concert. ' It is only from the great Jupiter 
himself that Fortune can find answera to hor many nuestioni3o .--, 
John Loclp,. e had been able to suggeat that matter might thinkt 
it required a god to elucidate the problem of good and evil 
This 
-is clearly a basic difference between the two storiesp 
and one that suggests that, 'in retirement from affairs, 
Deslandeo had been able to acquire-a grander via; of problems 
that beset the hirnan mind* 
Another thing that becomes much clearer at the end of our 
examination of our author's philosophic writings is the tent 
that munt be applied to decide whether a w1elt is exoteric or 
eooteric. Ile have aDoken of anonymityt of indiestions in 
prefaces regarding thQ piiblic for which the work is intended# 
and these are certainly important suboidinry factors; but the 
really central factor is the author's treatment of ideas* It 
is a co=on-p1tces for inotancei to say that he expresses him- 
self through the mouths of other people - Seneca, PlinYr PY9- 
maliong Fortune# Jupiter and the reate The queation that 
aricea ial what nimllficationg does he add tothose opinions? 
Ifs so in the case of tile PAst,. -)ire de In Princesse rJO MInUcErst 
(which ia not a,. conte nhilonophique, and vjIll be discuseed in 
the cource of our atudy of'Daslandecls notio, 113 of history)f 
4f 41- 1 
the Yrriter half-apologizes for deistic sentiments expressed 
by one of hie characters# then the work is exoteric. Again$ 
ifq an re found so often in the Ilist-ilre critimilc fle ln-nhji! 2ý- 
sinhic the author provides a counter--might to balanco-the 
flatrong mcat" on one side of the scales; if he strewn ortho-'- .9 
doxy or semi-orthodoxv amongst the impicties of his pagansp 
-ancient and modern, then once more wo havo to do with an 
exoteric text. If. on the other handq the writer tillovio. ouch 
iinpicties to stand on their oms unopposed and unqualifiedv 
we =y clase'the mrk an an cooteric text* Finally, we may 
add that there arc degrees of,, cootericiem; forp although in I 
tho case of both Piamnlimand La Portune the text itself is 
esoteric, the forrier has an esoteric preface and the latter 
an eZ-oteric preface -a fact that may voll be accounted for 
by the condomnation of the 1741 publication by the Parlesent 
de Dijon., 
Meanwhile the conte we examined last has a political md 
economic content almoot completely absent from the story that- 
appeared ten years earlier* 
considerable explanation* 
Thia In Itcelf requires nomo 
Consequently, before coming to 
-final and gcneralconcluoiona about our outhorla philooophic 
Ideas, vie propose to devote a part of thisstudy to Deslandes's 
economic and pAtical opinion, 
J. * 12, 
MRT VI NOTES I 
1. cg, Deelandes's 01, -)ttmqe des micurs is concerned with 
2. k doctorap and in La forfune the giddeas and her commnion Lr. 
adopt Persion diaguise* 
P* In the Dints T)hil (art, Bien (Tout., est))t Voltaire - r'ecoZ- 
nizes thq co-munity oflideas, between ', Shiftesburyp Bolingbroke 
and Popet Ne pacee vite de ce quatribme'clel A milord Boling- 
brokef, pour ne pas mlennuyer. Oet homm-eq qui avalt sans doute 
un grand g6nie- donna au c6lbbre Pope son plan de Tout cat 
hiin.. qu'on rd. 
1trouve 
en-effot mot pour mot dans lea Oouvres 
posthimes Ae rýllord Bolir. Sbroke, et que ' 
milord Shaftesbury 
avalt auparevant incAr6 dans ses Cm-racteristimues (XVII, 5S4)* 
v. Pto V of our, study,,. n, 14,, 
ed, 1751, pe 809 n, I* 
5, V. n, 12 'above: ý Voltaire ahows that LoIbnItz renewed and 
ext-%, nded the Plat3nic notion concerning the "best possible 
vorld"s I 
. 21 &5 above. 
7. A slightp but curioun similarity between the versione of, 
Marston and Dealandes lies In the ''fact' that both have' a verce 
dalcation of oixteerflines addreace4 to a lady* It ia probably 
,e pure cpincidence. ' 
8. ýOn the tltle-ýpnga of Plirn-31ton, Deal. quotes fro7f-the 
%, -tpn --of'*Ovidt 
"Interea niveum mlrft foliciter arte/1-sculpit- 
ebart ; orm, -L-qqud dodit, qua feminn. nasei/ Nalla potest; oper- 
isque Sul concepit moram". Yet lie himoelf mentiona ivory 
only once (edo 1742, p. 4). pnd then only in connection with 
, )revious worka of aculptime performad by ' Pygmr) lion. Marstoný 
speaks of ivory_bull, later of atone; gomagnesi (v. this Pto 
VI, n. 12) of alabacter. 
q.. The notion of rýatamorphoala outlined here in cloee to, 
tbaf'of, the Ancient' 
, 
Anazagoras (v. Pt, IV of this atudy. n. 
l3). --_Moreover,,, 11, e- Dougnll 
(B, )(1Z_nnd Minft" pps 26-1,317) tells__, ý- 
us that ", So-, ne of the Stoicaý, hold that death ia the end of life; ' 
others suspended judgement on 4vhis T)roblem,, others egain# 
adopting a matertaliatic Pantheism taughto not without some 
inconsistencyp that the. poal of the wise rnan maintains itself 
after-death' according to., the dogroe of his ethical develop- 
mant- but 
that, it eventually loses its individuality andp 
after being conammed in''firet'in reabsorbed in the divine 
Being' (cf. H. c.,, IIg 417), Whereas the doctrine of meterfnpay- 
chosis, fnvoured in Antiquity by'Pythagaras, depends on animint 
premieent the doctrine'of metamorphosie is a hylozoict notion# 
supponing change of form within animated Nature. It is " 
therefore"close to the LInicurean aoul-atoms and Leibnitzian 
monadep and fito into the-pantheist fr&-aevork of Declandes'o, 
gontep Our author'a Hc. contains several refs. (all disdain-, 
ful - e. g. 11v 67) to metempaychosist in opposing which:, Dco- 
landes Is furnishing evidence of his dislike of theology9and 
porticularlr of Jewish theology* For It was in the second 
half of the seventeenth century that the Hebraic cabalistic, 
idea of Dylbbuk ("possessing") appeared. Sin, -, e the Dybbuk 
represented a superstitious belief that the soul of a sinner- 
seeks shelter after death In the body of a living person# it 
ted with the'older 7as obviously associa - doctrine of zaeterTosy- 
. chosia. Voltaire Gpoaka'of metamorphosis in 1, licrome AS 
(2=r, 
#- XXIt 109): 11.,., vous savez 
bien quo cuý6-nd il faut 
rendre son corps aux e16mentas et ranimer la"nature e-jua une 




m6tamorphose eat venu, avoir vOcu une 6ternit6p ou av, )ir ve"cu 
un jouri cleat pr6cise. ment In mtme chose". The Us., dArgenson 
also tells us that, the Due d'Orleans ( who died in the year 
that Mtcro-n6rns was publiohod) was captivated by a system of I 
Pythagorean metemnsychosia reconciled with Christianity by 
the Chev* do B6thune ( LOLm* # edo' 1825, po 339)o v, Pt, 
I, no -430 
10, efe, le, 3nges Ma-teriplism 
(tro Thorwa, 1877.81 11# 
18): "**eLbcke lets fall the somewhat superficial re-zicaek 
that 
it is godless to awAntain. that a thinking matter is Impossible; ', 
for If Go&had willed itp he might by hie omn'ipotence have 
created matter capable of thinking*. *Voltaire thought himsel 3o! 
cnthuaiaatic6llzr Into this questiont that he no longer 
left 
unsettled with Lockep but decided it in the materialistic conad 
11. V. Ptý I of this atudys n, 35# and Pt# II, n* 24 and text* 
In the n# to Piminlirmt Deslo sayol' "Ur* Vergiorl si malhell- 
reusem, ont, aaaý, -sein6 pendant la, Rigence do Uro le Due dlOrl6anstl., 
epe Voltaire (Oeu VIII# 284)l "Dea volours accaosinent 
'Vergior dans'la rue; tout Paria accuse do ce mmytre un grand 1 
prince 1% A current rwaour attributed the murder 
to Gond6 i 
or the Regent himeelfo 
In 1753 Gaubier parodied Romenuls musical version (to 
De SovotOs libretto) under the tonical title BrinchA. mn 
llnrlgine Aes marl6neLtgsi- A comedy of Poinainet do 
laras "repr6aent6c pour, ýla remlbro ot dernibre foic le 12 d6c. - E' 
embre 1760p et non. imprLjoll (Corr, litto IVO 340v no I)* A 
most inferior comic-opera carIcatura of Rounneauls, seýne 
lXp_jnno (vs no 15 of this Pto) una concocted by Du Rozoy and 
Boneal Q2ýr# litt* a XIIp 464 (Jano, "1781)), b In 1800 the i Ambigu-Comique and later the Paris Chk6ra presented a two-act 
Metgop-ant2: 3, inn, (scenario by, Milonp music by Lefebvre) entlt-, ý 
led E=. !, Ji, )jj* But perhaps the most successful comic veraion 
vae, that of Romagneci -a three-act play precented by thoý Com6die Italienne, In the samo year, as the Ist edt of Doolandoo; 
ginte. It introduce* a number of minor characters - for ex, 
amile, the valotg luosiet vfho witnesses the metamorphosis 
whiltt his master Is praying in the temple for the miracle 
to happen, It also portrays the statue (Apnl"Artgn) no 
"coquette, 16gbres, orgud1leueo"# and ends lamely with her 
promice of good behaviour in the future (v. Oetivrop 1772)o (rýo' name of atatuep v* no 16 to thia Pte )o In -the Cinfepn- 
1-1-n-n (Pto II, Livre VIII), Rousseau speaks of on-no of the 
stock pieces of French operap PmlAq Pv; rr, -, ijjn! jq Ln q,! j1-nb. V* 
addlýý amugly: "Le soul Devin du-Village ooqtint la cormar- 1 I 
aioon- Rameaua veriion hnd 12103 performances in 33 yroo---.. u 
and 7 ronrines (Teneop gimmentpire, in Rameau, 0onvr. onn-)1 
XVII# lbre partle, p*' Lxl). 
l3o of. IJiderot,, Oonvr , ed. Ass6zat#, XIp Got " On no ac lame pae de parc, )urir le coup lea braag la gorge# lea piedso les- 
mainst--la-ttte 0411ora6 Lngren6ea co, ", inosition of -176ý7. , 
7; ý, 
Vy porto mes lbvresp et je couvre do-baisero'toua ces charmcW 
V, Reinarchp Viderbt-ed* 1894p pp* 129 i1302 "Dane la nudit6 
il ne voit,. que la promesce, du plaioiro**Il, r garde ainal, on 
louchant, tiutes'lea V6nus et toutes, lea Galat6ea"; and I 
o 
R6auq(In Michelta Hint. 
-de-lortp, ed* 
1924t VII9 Snde* partiop'i 
494)o I 
149 vo-Diderot, ed. citbg 1# 3531 "Ce' coraitt & mon avie, -une. 
SociW-plaisantep que cello do, cinq poroonnoo dont chacune- 
nI auralt 11 n'zr a pan 
, nu'un oens; ,t" 
de doute quo cee gons-lh 
no 6o traitascont-toun d Insensdi.,. -Il ya une observation 
Gingulibre & faire our cette 'fjcciftý do cinq personnes-dont 
Chncune ne jouirait, 'clue d'un GeTts; - otest quo,, par la facult6 
vo lttre', ý' OU I ollea auralent-d'abotraire, Olleo pourralent tm 
-4 660. nbtroo, o*enten4re & mervoillot et no olontendreo n ggo-, AP 
«-'1 t( 
15., A-MilrPs. edo 18170 VIII9 345-353. 
l6e Other eighteenth-century writers mentioned here do not 
une the name 110alateallp who in mythology was a nereid. In' 
Vergil'a 3rd Eolcmie, as a symbol of rustic coquetryt she 
was identified witli-the pastoral thanks to which she reappea- 
red in Cervantes's G91sten (15841# in D'Urfeta AqtrAl (1610. 
V) and in Florian 1's 'novel of, 1783, , In the llipti_ do l1nrt (v. 
noA3# above) po 561,, Palconet's piece of. cculpture Is referred 
to in error as Pygmslinn et Gnlnt6ep. The salon title given 
by Dider6t as Rymilion nux ý2teds de sn ntntue mui slantme is 
Ahe authentic one t0euvr 9 Xp 221)o 
17* The -device of * the I-rvnize nbIlOGOL)hir, 10 is corm-non enough in literature. We think, for instance, of F6nelon's horop 
guided by Minerva (in the guise of Identor) and visiting. Egypt, 
Phoenicia# Cyprus# Crate &c, But perhaps . we think more fruitfully of, Voltaireve works - of Ulcrorn6p_' that appeared Ins a yearilater than lon Fortnnot and In which there is a journey. 
undettaken by someone larger than humans; of t, 4? brief 6=_n- 
tilre 4e In 116moire, which tells of Jupiter;, and., the goddeso, --- Maemosyneicomplaining that men have blasthemed7againat her; .. and of hwman life turned- topsy-turvy by he withdrawal of 
memory* Yet a closer parallel with Dealandento cinte is 
offered by the Rlo=, histnrinuo do la Rnison, at the beginning 
of which we discover Reason hiding-down a weil with her daugh. 
teriýTruthq, and bitterly-reproaching man1tind with treating her 
badl3r*. With her daughter. ohe travels then to Rmmeq to the 
Italian statesp-to Germanyp to Saedenp to Poland, to England, 
and finally to France# making appropriate co. =ento up-)n the 
degree of enlightenment in each placee 
189 v. Bayleg Diet# crit 9 art. Lnerbee, n, F. for Lucretius' 
view of -Fortune* 
i 19. In the Henrindep Voltaire makes Saint Louis conduct Henri IV to the Palace of Ikaotiniea thereq like the goddess Fortune I in Declandes'a storys he Comes 9pon Father Time who (unlike the porter in the conte of 1751) is responsible for sending 
good and evil: "Et. de lb aur la Terre il verse & pleines maina6 Et lea biens et lea mauxp deotin6a aux humaine". "In both texts, 
vieýfind allusions to the Book of Destinies %7hich# In the'-worda 
of the poet,,,,, '! Conticnt do ltavenir I'hintoire irr6vocable"l on the other hand# Voltaire's supreme deity lly marqua nos d6alrs, " 
Whilat the more rigorously determiniatio 22nte of 1751 pre- 
senta--a Jupiter who'morely reads what has happened and is to, happen-(Yolto Deilyr j'VIII, 179)* 
20* In LaSn=ijnnce (lea dieux antinnesi Seznce refers to a 
rather different subordination of Wortune in Bonincontrils 
astrological viorket in which. the'stars (tbinistrao executricca-. 
quell) are agents of God in the government of the aublunary 
sphere and Fortune As dependent on thera4pp.. *rL_'73). 
21* Vic &) not'find a single reference to Anthony Collins in 
the works-of Deslandeas and have'l-therefore hesitated to 
attribute anything in tKose works to the Inruia 
22., Resigned to their decadence# Jupiter appears to despise 
ma? V.,, Ind. It io a pessimistic attitude; yet the pesain-im 
of Deslandes on this occasion is more oober-thrin that dis- 
played in 17129 when he agr4ýed vrith Momus " que lea Dieux 6toient pleim de nectar quand Ile firent lea ho., mmellp & gul Ile ne Purent regarder. leur ouvrago do-sane froid jsIZ7 sane 
en rire" (a6flex &a, t ed, . 
1732t pe 13), * 
23* 'In notes on the Pognm SUP 12- d4enstre do Lisbnnnep Voltairc I MakeGa distinction between the Ideas of Leibnitz and Popp; f03ý Whereas he interprets Pope's philosophy no implying that I'si i On Otait un ato,, ne du mondep le monde ne pourrait subolater"p 
46q r he devotca so-me considerable space to showing the superiority 
of the Leibnitzian view that all events arenot equally fer- tile in consequences; that I'dans toute machinot 11 ya des 
effets n6cesaaires au. mouvement,, et d1autres effeta indiff6- 
rents,, qui cont la suite des premiers, et nui no produlsent 
rien";,. and that "Tel eat done 11ordro g6n6ral du mOndes, Quo-. -. 
lea chatnons de la cha%ne ne scraient : point d6rang6s, par un 
Peu plusý. Ou, 
f 
un peu moins de matibre par un peu plus-ou un -- 
peu moina d irr6gularit6", (Oeuvr, j, 
iX# 472-473 no 1)* Making 
no such distinctions# Deslandes simply states 
that there is 
irregularity which Is essontial'toýthe Ibnehine"o 
24, 
, 
At the turn of the century we. find this near-pantheism 
and reveral other aspects of Deslandests ennte in Shelleyto 
eaoterIc, V, n6en Kiby Whieb we mention without suggesting thnt 
it was influenced in any. way by Deslandests workp but at the 
same time pointing to some con=n sources and hinting at 
. someý-continuity of 1deas, -In Shelleyto poem . we discover the- '! Plurality of worlds": "Whilst round the chariot's V7-ay/ 
InnmT. erable systems rilled, / And countless spheres diffused/ 
An'ever-varying glory', (Poetý Worlcsj ed* 18700 Ig 8); and 
insistence upon a, deterrainist atomism of 1161bachian. stampt 
1111o mtom of this turbulence f (ilf Ile/ A vague and unnecesel--- 
tated task#/, Or acts but'aa it must and ought'to act" (Ibidl, 
p' 3a)o-Againg them In the negation of notion's of a Christian gity 
placed. alongside'the belief in "A porvading Spiritt co- 
eternal with the uniyersell ý- a form of pantheism which '*7-- --' . connects with Newtonvs definition, of an hypothesis applied' 
to'the common idea of a creative godi and is elaborated from 
D'Holbach and. Spinoza (v,, Rousettils n, to ps 40)o Alem alcop 
an in Pim-naltrIn. -we find eternity conceived as a question ofý 
degree of consciousness and of a succession of Idess in the 
mind* Thuss an in the case of the author of Pi=P11r)jj. and. 
LV, 'Fgrtnn! 29 there, io an. ei3oteric doctrine compounded from 
Ner. tonianiomo Spinomism and French naturaliame 
PART Vii 
THE 14ATURE PIIILOSopliy: 
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CHAPTER I NAVALtCONMRCIAL &, ECOTIO, ", IIC IMTTERS 
e.. qualoue tranpuille & bion r6gl6 nue spit un Etat au dedanst 
cola ne auffit point; il faut encore qu'il ee facce estimer 
au dehors# & mtme respecter; il faut que ses voisins le 
craignentp qu'ils ne m6nagent avec lui & regardent son alliance 
conn. e un bion qui. lour eot pr6cieux,, #, (Frn. Menn, d'un witour rrent 
in Iottre wir le limep ad, 17459 p* 64)e 
LImmour do la patrie eat le soul notif qui mo guide*, *(Rspn,. r. 
niir -Isrnnrine 
& wir In c-irm-reeg cd. 17439 p. 10) 
Thes Wa= 
As we have streaced beforep an " ortunt difference 
between Dealondes and professional "philosophers" io thrit he 
was obliged to earn his liviMll, as C, )-m-Assnire do In Mnrinq This 
obligation was not# howeverp an unqualified disadvantaget aince 
it provided him with auch technical knowledge as would fit him 
one of the functions of the eighteenth-century, . 
"philosopher" - to render prrý, ctical service to the conmunity 
and state., In hia scientific monographs he had given proof. 
of this regardo by witing papera about sich mattera no the 
best method of dealing with worms that destroy the timbero of 
a vescel and of ennuring a supply of safe drinking-vmter during 
long voyagese In middle age he did not disdain to purnue the 
study of such technical matters; and in fsct the last of the 
Reeneils appeared but four years before his death. At the 
same time no .. 
taking a %7ider vie%7 of hie duties TI 
he-found-himself involved in more ambitioua projects relnting- 
to the French Navy, to economic affaira and to the welfare 
of the realm 
The urgency of the first of these projects was all too 
apparent, Between 1740 and 1750 -a period "ich included a 
naval war that began in 1744 - France, had but 88 ohipo of the 
lineq com,, ared with England's 220. It was not surprisinat 
thereforet that the naval history of the reign of Louis XV 
wac so Inglorious, The citUation had been bnd for Dome time* 
q-J3, 
t 
particularly deplorable'. sinceo in those daYG of colonial ex. 
True, a te. morary revival of interest in tlie Fleet had been 
occAsioned by the need to protect the new trade routes at the 
end of the Regency periodý andt despite the indifference of 
Fleury# Maurepan had been perrmitted ýto make a moe. 'Iest axnanaion 
after 1723p so that-by 1730 the Haval Minister could point 
to 51 chips and in the following year 54ý This prograso wac 
welco: 4C, but it was not good e nough; for, England still had 
a fleet three times as, povxerful an that of France, This was 
pansiong ware were often fought at great diotancen from h-ene- 
waterss , Having these facts in tnindq Doelandes agreed to se. 
cond the efforts of Maurepas. First# an an introduction to 
this national probleiu,, he decided to cornose a history of the 
Pr'6. nch Navy* For this taOt he was considered eminently 
The'116 i qualif ied M211: es de Tr6v, )il,,, r, 
(Qd, Parist Jmljr, 174s, 
. . 
p. 1360) mide thia re.,, aarks "Il faut pour -V reunair beauconp 
do g6niev encore plus de lecture# & uno oplnifttretA infatigable 
dans le travail. Outre que ltAuteur est bion pourvu do ces 
talonsp il a presque toujours v6cudane le voisinago de la mar-. # 
&- , dans les porto du Royaume 
11; and the Morenre do Fr., )nc-, ft Wne 
equally flattering: 1114. Deslandes, qui joint & une 6tude, pro- 
fonde de l'antiquit6» une connoJmance*r6f16chie de la Marinep 
qui fait de)uie longtems sa prinelpalo*oeoupatio. ng eItoit pluß 
en Aat quo personne de d6brouiller co chaong & 11 l'a fait 
avec succZas, e" (Feb, 9 17489. pp,, 109 sqq*)* Secondly, in 
order to draw attention ti the urgent need of incrensing naval 
2. 
atrengthf he mrote the Fssn,, r nur la marine e-- sur lo c1mmercer 
which %mas, publishe&. 9 under the secret patronage of Kaurepao#3 
in 1743. The translator of the English edition of tho book 
that appeared in- the evme year (William Tem. plo of Trowbridge) 
also tells us that the work rus "addressed to the Count de 
Maurepas"; and yet this can hardly be the case, oince the 
initiala I'Mr. le Co do B*C*Me***" do not auggest the namc 
of Jean-Fr6d6ric Pholippoauxv co. mte do 14aurepasf Thýsdcapite 
ollent approval# re rmy acomme that the Haval Minister pre- 
ferred to have hic ntme kept out , )f it$ 
q1t 
The m-3-ment mac in one sense propitious, 'and in another 
unfavomrable. Plearyp the opponent of naval exnancion, was 
dead; and it mis hoped that his succepoor Choiccul-would pay 
more heed to the prom,,, tings of tho Naval Minister, At leastg 
it was hoped that he would notq like the Bishop of Fr6jus., 
regard such recormi-ienda t ions as an expression, of lbart3e' snite: 
go 
' 
de Maurepas. oofatiguait en vain le minintre par des repre- 
sentationa trop frappantes et iq-)7ýtunait, & force de v6rit6, 
M, do Fr6jus voulait croire cue c etait Jalousie de rAnintre., i qui cherchait & faire valoir'sa Dartio et no cro-,,, rait nas un II 
mot deltimportance ni de 1', extremito oh etait, cette portion 
du4ouvernerr. ent (Pr, 116nault, 146m, I ed. Fr* Rousseau, 1911# po 16 
Moreoverthe urgency of the task of inercnoing naval power 
coluld not,,, hiave, been -more obvious since, France was involved in 
[Vý 
r" TW7 -England during 174% But the moment viae'aloo 
unfortunate because of the peculiar position of Deslandeale 
"protector" who,, was soon to be, diagraced. (1749) for an alleged 
insult against Madame de Pom, --)adou-r. - Even itý1743, ý,, thp- Count 
was deeply embroiled in, '"political", atrife of court 'fnations. 
The situation is alketched-for us in Noyes' book on Volairep 
in which the author discusses the intrigues that followed the 
death of-Cardinal do Flouryp, parthularly those related to the 
ch: )ice, of-, the miniater'o, oucccanor in the Academy, Speaking 
of the anti-Voltaire cabaltcoqsisting of man like Boyer# 
tutor to the Dauphin and Bishop of Mirepoix, who were opposed. 
to the 
- 
candidature of any except an 
I 
ecclesiastic, n1yea'writess 
"Maurepao, was a secret ally of this cabal for various reasons 
of his o%mq one, of which was his Jealousy of the Duchcoae deý 
ChIlteauroux, the kingv. a mistreas,, with whom Maurepab had qua- 
rrelledl not on moral-grounds# but over the-allotment-of favour 
and the spoils ... Maurepac was at war with Madame do Chftteauroux 
and Riehelleu* 9,11, 
(ed., 19369'po 299)o Thia Is one facet of 
the delicate. position in which the Haval Ifinincter found himself 
3sn2l a- nt the time when Doslandeslo T,, F Opeared, and It goes for 
to explain his treatment of a Fort n1though the Count 
does not appear to have wished. to provide open cupport for 
Deslandests outspoken trentiseq he certainly hiped to give it 
cecrot protection 'at'Court* In t+iog however, he was doomed 
t-0 
to be unsuccessful, for lie was powerless to prevent its 
condennation by an order in council because of the author's 
Itlib ert6 qui dýoltxt I la cour" (C, )rr#-jitt . Il 128), 
On the 
other handg he had a further edition privately printed in 
Amsterdam in the same year as the first edition of "Geneva", 
This was ao far ao the Naval Minister could allow himself to 
go at thic time, particularly as the, author of the nov work- 
had set about his task with the zeal of the true reformer. 
In fact,, the author crovided a good deal into the 176 pages 
of his Rssnvp the aim of which was to chow the need of 
+ictory 
of the French Fleet written by a professional percont cometent, 
unprejudiced# devoted to truth and c, )urageous enough to state 
the focts; and to stress the urgent necessity of increasing 
naval power for defence and for the protection and promotion 
of French comerceo The main body of tho work is divided into 
four partap concerned reopectively with the following topicas 
1* vfoooque toua lea peuples anciene qui ont voulu rem. lir 
lUnivers du bruit de leur nom, & ce dintinguer par-deasub-lea 
autreap ont cultiv6 la Marine, & aue plus Us 11 . ont cultiv6p 
plus ilo ont acquis de puissance & dtautorit6l' 
20 It , que depuis le cormrencem-ent de la Monarchiep on a 
reconnu eý France, Ilutilite de la Ibrinep non-seulerrient eoue 
les r6gnes un peu eklair6a, maia encore au milieu de cou r6volu- 
tions dont elle aW quelquefois agit6e; que nos nlus granda 
Rois ont chercho & slen procurer unev'& quo nos plus judicieux 
Ministres lee y ont aid(*,, s de tous leurs soins & de toute leur I 
Indus trie " 1, 
3* "*, sque do tous lea Royaumea de 1'Europe, In France cat 
d'abord celui qui a le plus do ressources, & de co, -, Tiodith pour 
faire flourir In. r. mrine- - qu'il cat encore colui'qui par --In-- longUo 6tenduld de coo c6tes, par sea diff6reno ports, & sea 
differens havres# en a le plus do becoin" 
4, "... que Is. Marine soritenub 
I 
par llautoritC Royale doit 
cervir & proteger le commorcep &1 Atendre, & lui donner chaeuc 
jour de nouveaux accroiocemene.. & que le co=erce doit servir h 
introduire llabondance & toute sorte de' richeasee dana le Ro- 
yaumo, & la. rendre aussi puissant qulil pout Otre" (ppo 7-9)o 
'Ihis wDrk of M. Geomr; to be the t4'1n. ic. ter's lastr 
effort". says William Teqple in hi'O''tranalator0o Preface of 1743oll 
It was-Andeed the moot recent attempt made by. Maurepao to-apansor 
naval expansion; but it was certainly not destined to the final 
one, as a USS In the Bibliothbque Nationale prove, For there, 
under the date of 1745t we my rand 6 WmOre do Wuro=n 
(no a* fr, 9479), i+. hich the Naval Minister refern to hib 
-li 
ýo I 
twenty-three years in office and complains of opposition within 
the government to his repeated proposala* These priponale he 
submits again in 1745, The 1438 begins with a kind of preamble. 9 
in which the writer i3tates the principles upon which he io 
4 
binsing his n4mtros 
, L-Commerce is the origin of national wealth 
(fgo--384,185) 
--ii, Naval po'7; er is neecssary-tb protect comiierce 
(f2o 387 v2p 
,& 384 vR) 
iii, 11aval strength is eseential--to the defence of a mari- 
time nation.,. Supreme example: Britain 
(M384 v2 & 385 v9) 
-Iv, Luxury trade# if regarded by some as, an-evil, 
to n-3ne 
the less a necessary evil whon neighbouring stated indulge in it (f 2 386 r2-) 
. v. National wealth is necessary both for defence and 
attack (ibid) I 
vi, Naval povier guarantees national prosperity 
(f2 387 v9)o 
In the pages that follow he elaborates these piintsi showing 
how co=orce "fait la richeose cons6quemcnt In puiscance den 
kats", and how "les forces maritimes aont aýaolumont n6cessaires 
pour le soutien du commerce et pour la d6ffonce 
Caigy d'un Etat 
bord6 par la Mer". lie explains the system of en"notsre, ("coaa- 
tal-trade") by which European states satizfy their needsp and, 
cites in evidence the powerful fleets of 13"weden, and Derrmrk in 
the Baltic, Thent looking further afield, he refers to trade 
with French c3lonial, poscessionst insisting that$ since these 
offer suitable markets for French goods# their defence Is vitnl 
to French prosperity. With regard ti home defence., he points 
out that Britaint challenged by Holland, is proudly asserting 
her-mastery of the oceans. With this fact before hinit he. -turns 
to a very brief historical review of the state of the Navy 
throughout-the past centuriest in the fifteenth# there was 
no Havy; in the seventeenth there had been a sudden expansion 
duo--to Increased trade with America and Indiat and he declares 
that the effective origins of the French Fleet can be placed 
around the year 1669* He the+roceeds to oupply details if 
varioue naval budgetot proving that in peace-time there have 
often been no adequately armed ships at all In French aerviceo 
The. conclucion that the King may draw frim this in presumably 
thot he is relatively not more guilty, of neglect than some of 
his forbears, Yet the m4mlire ie far from encouraging comPla- 
cency. Now, addo the vriter, the situation is criticalp thanIcs 
'o2. 
to the outbreak of war* He reminds Louis thnt, in vievi of throa;.; 
tened hostilities with Britainp he sent the King in October 1743 
a m6M. ilrg proposing measures to protect commerce, to defend the 
realm and its colonies abroad* He adds that, in 1744, thcý, 
Na. vy estimates had been made for an expenditure of some twenty 
millioneq which had been cut in the budget to ten millions; 
and thatv in the present year 17459 he had ogain asked for 
twenty millions and once mora been disappointed. This, he 
claimst is the more distreeeing)oince atoresand-areenals are 
depleted and since these cuts in expenditure have already re- 
sulted in huge 'losses in. merchant shipping* 
'Xhen, In order 
the more effectively to convince the sovereign thnt any money 
accorded to the Fleet will not be vraotedt he points out thatt 
on January 22 1744t the British,, vjho had long blockaded Toulonj, 
were obliged to retire after a somewhat undecisive engagement; 
and thatp thanks to the vigilance of the Brest squadron, a 
convoy from the Middle East came through unmolested# All that# 
he adds, with a French Pleat of Merely 62 vessels! 
He passes finally ti a precise statement of the renuire- 
mentqof his department (f2s 408-409). Louis XIV was consi- 
dered to have a relatively powerful navy; but the 120 ships 
of the Grnnd Rot would not be of decisive strength in these 
days of such rapid naval expansion on the part of Prnneels 
enemies# Even that figurep thong xv-3uld be unsatisfactoryo 
lie admits that moneyis hard to como by* and therefore makes 
so bold as to state the principles on which naval budgets 
might well be basedo First# they should be regulated in 
accordance with the total. revenue of the state; but (equally 
irk-)ortant) they should be determined aloo, by the size of navies 
of potential foes, In support of these two principles, he 
makeo the following observationas 
1. That since the Navy does so mch to bring in revenue# 
it should have a greater share in it, (f2 409 rs) 
2* That it Is not poscible to make an exactly valid cma- 
P, arison bet-mcen the forces of France and J3ritain. The British 
have 125 vessels of 50-100 can, )nsq in a navy that costs 70-80 
millions per annmm"p The French cannot be expected to indulge 
in expenditure on such a larva sale becaupe they have greater 
land forces to mintain U2 4ilt V2 I 
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VvIiat,, then, is strictly and irrnediately needed? First, says 
the minister, twenty millione a year are the minimum for effi- 
ciency; secondly, in the particular peril in which France now 
finds herselft an extra twenty millions a year for themext two 
years are required, so that some 60 additional ships may go into 
service. - The ordinary budget ch-, )uld be devoted exclusively 
to constructiont armamentg colonial flectep galleysp sailors's 
welfare and ref ittings the extraordinary budge t should be 
devoted, to additional building and not to arjrk-iment', vhich should 
be---a norwl# routine# peace-time concern since it is necessary 
for training sailors and ka maintaining the roynl authority at 
sea*-, - Innediatelyg he adds, an extra force of some 70-RO ves- 
sels Would impress Britairj,,, who has the disadvantage of having 
very much to oplit-her forces; but, in additionj France must 
annually arm and enuip 15 men-of-war and 15 frigates and lteep' 
them on active duty# In conclusion,,. he argues that the Fleet 
sh, )uld not be treated as inferior in irT)ortnnce to other'forces: 
that in, fset is the crux of the whole argirnento 
Now it is inte-resting to see in w1vat respects Maurepao 
has learned a lesson from the fortunes of Deslandealn Fnsnv- 
of two years beforepahd to note which topics he aviida in his 
M6"1211 Naturally they concur on several points* First#of 
coureep In thalý argmient that the Havy protects commerce which 
is one if the main cources, of national prosperity; that a, 
maritime state is particultirly dependent upon naval forces for 
ita--defence; -'that cnbntnge is of the greatest impirtance to-, 
Vrance, as it is to-northern-states; that colonial markets 
are too valuable to lose and that# donscquentlyp ships are 
ea, pential to the maintenanca of French covereignty abroad; 
that Britain is the supreme exat4ple of a state which follows 
the precepts laid down here- Wit the French must alwaya keep 
an eyeýon neighbouring countries when deciding how to allocato 
funds for maritime defence; thatp in some reapectsp the French 
have natural advantages over the British and the-Dutch; that 
the French Fleet will pay for WON in the protection it will 
Provide for co=erces 
O(F 
Therep howeverv the similarity endso for in so manY waYs 
the two thesesare different, Indeed, we ohoald hardly expect 
to find the came approach in an official rienorandmm of Maurepas 
and an essay. -.! iawn one inspired by the very same ministere 'Th6 
of 1743 is so obviously doetrinsire; and nowhere is this 
more apparent than, in the referencea to luxury. For instance, 
whilet the essayist, speaking of the luxury which exists anwmgst ý 
merchants resident in coastal townso declarest '%ooquelquefoia 
aussi le luxe qui suit do prba lea richesoes dont on eat redo" 
vable au comercet entra%ne la dissipation dc ces m0mea, richeaseap 
presque auasit8t t-vanouieo qulamass6ealt (p. 144), the minister 
adopts a more realistic view of the problem: "Bi les r, icheases 
que ce commerce apporte dana un 6tat cont un mal comma nuelquee. 
uns le pr6tendent parce qu'Olleo .y font augmamter le luxe et--leý 
prix de touteo chosen, clest un . mal n6cest3aire quand lea Etats 
voia ins font, le mfte. commerces so 11 
(f 2 386 rg )o In Deslandea 
alone do we find attacks upon the idle nobility# the ineffectual 
education system, administrative "red-tape"# national intolcrancepý 
the fickleneso of the French temperament, the Ignorance of 
Parisiano regardingýmaritime affairst the Oneed of financiers' 
that threatens to rain the kingdomp the short-comings of a 
coimnercial polity that encourages importation instead of- -- 
developing home industry, the heavy taxation of essentinlet the 
prevalence of corruption-and nepotism# the rottenness of con- 
temporary society. These tendentious and inflw=tory remarks 
are naturally absent from the work of Maurepaso Aboent too 
is Deslandes'a technique of abusing the persompn on 321ilee 
by quoting to support his insinuations. This device# so 
co=on in the Ifistnire critinult-le used extensively in the: 
course of the lengthyreview of the naval history of many 
nationse' We thinkv for exam, ýle# of his remarks about Richelieu 
(who is given pride of place as founder of the modern French 
Fleet)p about Henri, IV and Sullys,, about Louis XIV who is re- 
peatedly eulogiZed for qualities which (as the conteMorary 
reader would surely, know) were lacking in Louis XV. Ile give 
an illustration of the. lant-named pointl 
§Loala XI_Vj "Je'ponsois avoir gagn6 dans lo monde gulon eat 
me illcure o_T , Anion" do raoi: mis je me console an ce quo Pout- 
Otre n'est-ce, quI& Londrea, nuOon fait de si faux jugemena. Cteat 
& moi-I faire par ma- conduite qulilo'nedemourent pas long-tems 
en de semblables erreurs. **Cor)endant il est vrai que rien no mt 
est--p-lus- indifferent, parce -quo je pretdno mettre bien-t3t mes 
forces do mer en tel StaLp que lea Anglois tiendront A grace one 
je veuill'e bien alors, entandre & quelquea temp6ramenso.. korba 
tout, rien ne mtest & 1'6gard d'un point dthonnour, oh je croi- 0 to rois la reputation de ma-couronne tant, soit peu blessec#** (ppe BV84)o 
Andt on this occasion, the essayist nermito himself to add a 
supp-irting commentv "Cleat-lh penser & parler en Roilt* So toot 
in dealing with the Egyptians and Phoenicians,, he repeatedly 
stresses conscientious and offident monarchs; and he prainea 
the goverrraent of China as being 'Ile pýus parfait de toua coux 
qulqn conno%t aujourdthuil le, plus sageg le moina tyranniquet 
le. pluo favorablo au 
celui en un mot oh 1 
publict & assurer la 
culier" (pps 14-15)1 
m. 6rite & aux talons qui osent pamItrev- 
ton trýLvaille davantage & mainteni+tordre 
tranquillit6 & la fortune do chaque parti- 
Thus the Fsrsy wir In marine & sur-le 
cr):, ne , rce arraigns and impeaches Louis XV and his govermnent# 
and in this respect is even more critical than was the hidtory 
of philosophy of 1737. Maurepao must have realized that his 
ambassador had "overplayed his hand" and consequently defeated 
the ol? ject of the work. Thus in his official m4milre the 
minister sought not to incur the anger of tho King and the 
rest of the Court, He did so by eq phaoizing the pcxitive side 
of the argiment, by employing tact instead of reproof, by 
limiting his review of naval history to monarchs Who were 
Z: nthpr 110te Louis XV. By this softening process he hoped to 
persuade rather than to bludgeon., 
_Ilo 
preferred for instance 
to prate the few aetions in výtiich Prench'arms had been 
Ouqcepsful in recent years; and avoided the suggestion that 
the Prench were tem-leramentally unsuited to making a determindd 
stand against an enemys And he phone to be practical and precisep 
and therefore to o. mit idealistic opinions to the effect that 
I 
the Navy was the most important power in the kingdom - "le 
soutlen do I'Etat"l as Deslandoe called it two years before* 
M-- Iwo questions remain to be ansiveredt first, vvas Des- 
Inndes really justified in his views; secondly, was Maurepas 
more successful in the atternit of 17457 1nhISI k"- mni-r-e 119 
the contemporary obcervert Presidcnt 116naultp expresacti senti- 
ments very similar to those of Deslandeo, For he too lauas 
the offorts of miniatera like Colbert and of eovereigno like 
Louis XIV,, andt in so doing iMlieu disapproval of tho apathY 
of Fleury and Louis XV* Indeedt referring to the Cardinal 
he is very explicit3 
U. de FrNus nlc)vait aucune Wo du comeree ni de la marine et 
c16tait peut-t%trag par lb. » qutil s16talt montrO moins i3unpeet & i,! Angleterree Il evalt pann6 sa vie b Pnrio et & la Coury 
dans la grande compagnies Paris est la eapitele du royatuney 
oug plutßt9PariE3 est tout le royaumag, situo au milicu den 
terres et loin das mers qui lienvironnenti aunai nulle id6e 
de la marine# ni rien qui en rappelle llidee (od. eit, 9 pe 164)o 
This estimate of public opinion In tho capital agrees with 
that of Deslandes, who vriteal 
Paria au contraire ne la Zt"he se2n connoit quo par dea r6ldtions 
tronqu6es# &0 Gi j lose ainsi le normorg do la seconde rpino On 
y vit dano une indolence Volontaire pour tout ce nui n eat point 
agr6ment# ou plaiair: & jo Buis oar quo de la moitI6 doo Chosea 
qui-s. ly consoment & des raret6a qui y brillentp on ignore-b-- 
cluelle contred ou & quelle induatric on en eat heurousement 
redevable (po 105)o 
The Preoident speaka dioparagingly of national fickleneas: 
Maio cl6tait forcer la nature: ' c'knit vouloir rendre lea 
Frangais marina cc qutils nlavaient jamala We Le noindro 
accident pouvait d6truire cc moment do prodigo; et cleat cc 
qui. -arriva; des malheurs our la mar on d6gotttbrent; .. nouo. ---, 
cramea aia6ment qua cc genre de gloire nt6tait pas fait pour 
nous.. *On suivait an cola lea prejug6s do 1*'6ducation; at 
ot6tait-flatterie qua de no plus connaltre ceB objeto (p. 165). 
And-if Mnault finds them incapable of sustained interest In- - 
the Havyt Deslandes finds his compatriots lacking in commercial 
tenacity: 
Maio lee Frangois se hAtent do 4ou%rt & ils ne_aqýycnt point 
faire c6der & un int6rOt 610ignot maia plus considerablev un int6r8t pr6eent, mais beaucoup plus petit, Do-lh vient qutilo 
se rebuttent facilement t" quo par une oorte de lachat6o ils abo-ndonnent dans l1ex6cution lee entreprises les mieux. conquU 
dans le cabinet# ilo a' nnuyent. lorsqu'i1,, -faut renouveller do 
courage & agir do t8te 
ýp* 
So our author is not without support in'hio'choice of roasons 
why the French were apathetic about thq 11avy and about commerce,, 
But there are different ways of telling the truthp and his 
411380Y would have been read more sympathetically if it had been 
more ta ctfully worded6 Ine3ntest'ablys one explanation of 
its failure is to be faund in the fact that conversion is 
almost never effeaed by vituperation. 
On the othor hand, it must be admitted that Maurepae t8 
27 
carefully componed mcm3ran4tvl d3en not appenr to hnve been 
much raoro fruitful* The Inwyorl Barblarl ta'I'le UO 1Y% MO 
PhnnintiSL of June 1747 that the Co. -mpagnte doo Indoo recontlv 
cont a force of tvanty-fivo or tvonty-6ix ohipo frorl tho port 
of Brect laden with considerable mmo of nonoyo This fleet 
wnc attacked by Admiral Anoong with the dionotvius rocult that 
the co. axnander van w: )unded and forty millions of mancy were loot# 
Thin doca not sound no if there had been any rapid ivorcove 
in protection afforded to convoyno Indcadp Barbier nd4a the 
rcmnrk that the French Havy Is n, )v so weak that It io fe! ired 
that Canada will coon be loot (no it surely vrin nfter 1759 nnd 
1703)o This rcukneso Barbier rightly attributec to the 
nnval policy of Flcuryj but he noton that public opinion is 
outraged and in bltt-ýrlv ropronching 11mirmnin nmi-hin stntfl 
Lea nouvellioten ici no conMnt gulaux potito nvantngas cite 
noun remortonag on prenant qiialnuoo pIncoa clulil fnu4ra ronira, 
*Aaic lea gona oonaSo congent & cc qui pout riiincr notro coiawroop 
ot quo#. tant quo, noma n1auronn pan uno mmrino accoz forto h .. 
opposor aux Anglolop noun oorona toujourn In victizo dann coý 
qui reearde le co=crco don payn 6trangcra; o'cat, h quol la, 
cardinal do Floury# pou intallieent# a Io moina pr6vito vat 
6v6n=cnt fait crior contra 14 le conato do Utturepao minintro 
do-la marinop at contro ccux qu'il c:, t)lolo aous luitod. 1007# 
IV# 245-246)o 
Poor Uhurepac, Who, deapite tho carnect anacaviurs of one of 
hic C'U'Usairnn nnd deopito hic o7n repracantatinna to tho 
monarchp had boconao the vIlliPping-poct for yonro of royni nnd 
govcrmientnl incorpotanco: 
F2-in-i-ite 2ht)nrinn An 
-thn - 
'S X, i it nXnr 176, 
T110 cherinhea cc3nimic and minctary dxtrino of tho first 
half of the eighteenth contury (that in until the full irpnet 
Of phvoioernay vrac folt nbout the mid-centuryl anrl to a rmller 
extent Ator that tOo) wao morcantiliam In hic otuQ of 
the Ynotrinon mmAtntron at fInnnetbren on Prinem elij ZyTm nil 
XVIII" Oihclnp Harain haa chown how thin fundamantnI thoory- 
craphnala - porvadoo tho in different degrees and vrith 'varyizv; 
vr . itifigo of coonomicto liko 'Vauban# Doiaguillebartt LnT? p Al- 
guonceaul Uolong Dutott Cantillonj Paric-Duverneyp D,. jpr6 do 
i 
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Saint-Maurg Montesquieu and Fortbonnaia, many of whom disagreed 
about certain principles and some of whom have been regarded 
as precursors of the physiocrats* What, then, is the basis 
of mercantilist thought in the early eighteenth century? 
First, economic nationaliemp the aim of each theorist being 
41k 
the encouragement of the national prosperity of Francev more 
especially as it concerns comerce and trade; the development 
of home industries and the exploitation of natural resourceas 
Secondp the mercantilist believes in the regulation and bene- 
volent control by the state of exports and importso and, in 
many cases, of prices too* Third# unlike some of their pre- 
decessorst most mercantilists of the earl-0 eighteenth centuryt 
denied -the "chrysohodwde prejudice 11 in that they did not 
consider that gold. md silver were the entire basis of valuet 
and some ( like Vaubant for instance) pointed to countries 
like Peru which had a great deal. of gold but little prosperity 
(Haraing po 96)o -Pourthp although there were divergent theories 
regarding the merits of "augmentations" and"himinutions".. of.. 
the currencys there vms more general agreement about the idea 
that supply and demand should bý regalated in come 
ensure the profit of those engaged in comerce and therefore 
(given unoelfish, and diligent maralmnts) to benefit the realm 
as a whole. 2ifthp coupled with thia notion of regulating 
supply-and demind (and consequently of controlling lnflationý 
is the concern these economiatB feel for the maintenance of 
public-c-)nfidence and therefore of credit: only fair prices- 
and just returns will achieve this object. In generalt thent 
the mercantilist does not believe in Inisson-Nire ) and does 
approve of state intervention in co=crce and finance* 
It is now our intention to consider the economic ideas of 
Deelandes in the 1743 Escay. and to situate them against this 
background. At the outoet, let us admit that our author was 
by no means a profound theorist in these matters; that his 
economic ideas are relatively few and that he does not pursue 
them to any great lengths* Nevertheless# there are two pasoages 
tMt demand careful study# 
ço' 
The first (pp. 105-167) shows our author anxious to 
reco-mmend, for the education of young men of quality who will 
later be called to important 3tate posts )a course of 
instruction 
about the economic relations of France and her colonies, and 
nbout home industries, The object of such studies is the in- 
culcation of the fo3j3wing precepts: 
The manufactures which promote the prosperity of the. , 
provinces should be revived or extended. This accords with 
remarks lie makoB eloeythere in the book: on pp, 174-1750 he 
deplores unreadinese to exploit natural resources, and, In 
a note to P., 106t insists that Prance could easily provide 
her own supplies of comnodities lil,. e linseed-oil, 14oreover, 
he states that, if essential law mterials-cannot be obtained 
at home, they c hould be acquired through a trade agreem. ent 
for instancep with Baltic states (pp, 110-111)0 
2* French monetary resources ohould not be allorod to 
pass so freely into the hands of foreigners. Here the whole 
business of protectionism is involved; and there are several 
allusions to this form of control in other parts of the volume. 
For exwmlep at one point he praises the British for having 
the good sense to insist upon the use of British ships for 
such importations, and lie deplores the payment of cormnissions 
to the Dutch for acting as intermediaries between France and 
her sources of supply (p* Ill and n. c)* At anither moment 
he at-tacke rich financiers who consider. their own 
of luxury goods from overseas at the expense of things more i 
essential to Mtional welfare (p, 112, n, d, & pp. 144-145)* 
In precise terms he opposea the whole idea of excessive im- 
portation (pe 160); and with equal vehemence insists that 
superfluous home-produced comnodities should be exported (P- 11-39 
making it-clear that more could be done in this direction ifx-. %. - 
domestic conswaption were to be restrained (po 113)a 
3. The true sources of economic prosperity are the landp 
commerce and induatry, t,., 
'and 't'he"lihree sources are interdepen- 
dento Ile mentions the land firat for logical rather than for 
ideological reasons; forafter all, the work we ore examining 
is devoted to t he pr, ), -,, iotion of industry and co=erce (with 
naval support) rather than to agriculture* 
47 For instnneep the 
essayist repudiates the suggestion that-France needs only 
soldiers and ploualimen (p. 126., ne(% and points to Amsterdam# 
London and Hamburg, whose citizens can afford to purchase the 
best of French produce precisely because singular commercial 
acumen has made that possible (ppo lGe-163). Furthermore, 
he goes on to stress the fact that 'Iles biens reele" acquire 
a greater-value by virtue of flourishing coy. mnerce and industry 
which cauee money to circulate, Thust without disdaining the 
Olaims of agrricultUrb. to recognition, he appears superla tIi vely 
anxious to foster the other two sources of national prosperity 
(. v, "valeurn de tous los et. 4ß, 30to realull)o 
4. Money ia 'Ile gage, la mesure comurie do la confiance 
I 
du public & de llautorit6 du Souverain" (pp. 106-107)o We 
shall see that this is precisely the definition of the function 
of money given by most eighteenth-century mercantilists who 
were, not attached to the "6hrysohedonic prejudice" (Ilarsin, -.. p, 
239)0 
Now it is clear that there is more behind these suggestions 
tlian-educati, )nal or econ6mic theory., Our witer appears 
anxiousp in faot, that the nobility ahould grov., up to be 
useful to the nation, a'ndp before we pao+n to the eecond 
extraotplit lo fitting that we chould consider the-topicality 
and implications of this Idea. Vle have noted that tlýe Court 
of Versailles was offended by certain passages in the Rsspy, 
and this is not surprising since the author openly deplored 
the', ', -'t,, -idl, eneP, s of the privileged claccem, But vrao their -re- 
luctiaA'ceto participate in what Doslandes considere eminently 
useful occupations entirely their own fault? ' In his, lnfor- 
Mative boolt about the nobilityp Monri Carr6 tells us 
since ih'e"dayo of Louis XIVthere had been somothing amounting 
to a royal . 9ijeto: upon their taking part in occupations like 
ie story of the Due de, la Force retail trade; and heýrecounts t, 
who had had to bear the unfortunate consequences of secretly 
defyingr this veto (4n 11oblegge de Yr. qnco-,, &a, ed, 19200 pp, 135- 
153), Surely, then# it wan partly to the monarch that rccon(rien- 
dations in favour of a "noblesse co., maergante" had to be ad(Iressede 
Of couracp custom had turned the 
taboo into an aristocratic 
prejudice in come quartersp and 
it vinc to counter this also 
that projects nere drawn up and proposals were madeo 
Chiefly 
the pr oceedure wasluto show how England had prospered with a --- 
corfraercially active nobility, In 1726g 
Desfontainoa'a Mt)lorrie 
dit cnrnct? ýr! 2 dee Anfrlnip & 4(-, o Frannnis in 1733., 
the Abb6 
do Saint-Pierre's poothummo Projet I! nur nnrfoctionnorjo 
CrrTnerce-de2vance; and, in the came year# an anonymjus 
TrnitA 
(1-ii vrat mArilm do 11hnnne - all mide the same point* 
Further- 
more . and most Important of all, 
in the following year Voltaire 




The suggestions made in thesevritingo were 
not necessarily diotaoteful to the nobility themselves, 
Carr6 
tells us thato under Fleury's ministry, the mania for epecula- 
tion in maritime enterprises had infected the aristoerscy, 
-xho saw in commerce and finance a means of increasing, their 
realthp and who envied tho'Britishqrstem thereby youngor scions 
of noble houses were encournged to enter commerce. Especially 
they-were interested in developing the new colonial torritoriesv 
and many -, juld have lik( 
judice against such an 
manifest itoelf purely 
x1to emigrate# deopite the strong pro--. 
actiono NoT did the opposition morely 
in =Thled rebukes or raised eye-brows; 
two years after the Lettron, -nhiloso-nhinnes there appeared the 
Marquis du Laosay's Rftlnxinna ong Pnf fnites sur n-, )I- in which 
the author tried to counteract the now ambitions of certain 
sections pf the nobMityp andt twelve years later, thoro vere 
Parts, of-Ahe Esnrtt de'lois which appeared to intimate th,, t--. 
the nobility would do'better to GtiCk to their traditional 
r8le (e, g,, s Livrep XXt 
Cho XXI)* 
Now the remarka of Deslandea unon this controveraial 
matter are published In two of his works: first, no vm have 
said, in the ýssny_ of 1743v vftich is cituated in time between 
Voltaire and 143nteaquieU; 13econdlyg in the last 'VOlum. e Of, 
the Histr)jro crttimue (1756),, 
4,12- 
In 1743 Declandea is found to be in coM.. lete agreement 
with 'Voltaire on this insue; and he has the effrontery to 
COM. 'are the aristocracy unfavourably with common workmanp 
"races rotari6re$til eat vraig main qui surpasuent & mon gr6 
la noblesse oisive & dont-le plaisir eat la seule occupation***" 
(p* 108), and to reconnend a rnore virile oduen tion for tho 
sons o. f noble famili0e: ItHcureux le si6cle, oh l'on verra la 
IToblecae s accoutwaer dba 110ge le plus tendre h une vertu 
male & ge I n6reuse,, **mApriscr lea occupations frivolease*" 
(p. 
6 
132)o Thirteen years later, when he devotes many pages 
of ýhc-final tome of the critieal hictorrto an encomium of 
the-Briti0h MY of lifep his remarks are even more pointed: 
it un vif attache-raent h 196tud6 nlest point une mrque de ro- 
ture en Angleterre; & le Gentilho=e le pluo qualifi6 ne ce 
de'shonore-pointp on al)profondioaant lcs aujeta qui embraseent., 
le Droit public',, le Co=erce & le Gouvernement does Etais... " 
(H. c. p No 136-137) 
In 1756 he was not alone in such opinions; for in the 
some year the AbbS Coyorg publishing his famous treatise on 
L, l- N, )blpsse co. Merc--nntop urged that the prejudice of 
which had been over-ruled in the colonica,, ehould be abolished 
in Prnneco No longer vras there any need to distinguish be- 
tween wholesale and retail tradingg he argueds for why should'ýnbt-' 
the nobility trade like members of the Third Istate? if they 
were allowed to do this, the Naw would be atreathened, expori 
trade would be expanded and agriculture revived. Furtherraoreg 
Coyer deliberately depicts the restrictions to which he objects i 
as, being of recent origin, In former times the nobility of 
Provences. -Hormandy and Brittany cailed-the seas in merchant-ships-91 
Why should they not do so to-day? Is a gentleman hunting a 
stag a oreater nobleman that the captain of a ship bringing in 
food ; ror_. thou; ands 'of his 6ompatriots? Thus# rather than lnsult;, S', 
an "idlelt nýbilityq, Coyer attacks the system that keeps them 
(often' unwillingly) idle* 
Arguments contirracd from both sides, In this same year, 
ei 12 ,. p w 
17569 the Chevalier d'Arc wrote his Noblesse, mil: itnirn nil le, 
nntrtoly Annogia in deploration of the fact tWt thore vere 
now as mnny noble-s intereoted in co. "merce an in the Armý; but 
trio years later La Hausse composed La IT, 3blesse tellemilolle-, k 
I 
Otrg partly in wipport of Coyer's thesiag and, there io no 
doubt that the nobility were Iby this time playing a more and- 
more active r3le in commerce, 
Many of the discusciomwe have mentioned centred round 
the argument as to whether the aristocracy were better employed 
in co=wrce than In the armed forces; %, ýhcther they vmro an 
essential part of the sovereignh august majesty and a link 
between the m., narch and the Third Estate, De'alandes doea not 
enter into the details of these controversies. Ile eces'only 
fri volous and idle class of society and' a state economically 
incecurep and he would like to 7&96; S&ý; the latter by urging 
the former td take up some useful occupation, In 1743 he 
can see only the bonefits that would accrue to cormnerce and 
the Havy; In 1756 he widens the scope of his segeotiona to 
e. mbrace the study of law and governmento 
We pass to the second important passage concerned with 
economic theory. Towards the end of his book (ppe. 169-171), 
the author praises the cityýof Amsterdam; and for the following 
reacono: 
Deepite lack of natural resources and tho hostility 
, of the elemental thic city han managed to become extremely 
prosperous because of tho Intense commercial activity that in 
evident there to-day* In other wordd: by virtue of her indn- 
stry and tradeq Amsterdam has nmna-geJ to compenonte natural 
disadvantages. (How much more prosperous could France be with- 
ouch a diversity of resources and climates? ) 
2, One reason for the prosperity of &sterdamls thel, fact' 
that prices are not left. to the 17him Of cach merchanto but fixed 
according to a "tarif g6n6ral qui appr6cie lea choses & peu prýu 
ciq 
sur le pied oh ellea doivent Otrell (p. 170), The true "coun- 
,. 
'tion of commerce"s continues Deelandesp lies in the bnlance 
between abundance and rarity, Excencive deimnd raises pricent 
exceseive supply reducee the value of the comnodity. Whatp. 
then, is the solution? 
Le but d1un ewmerce bien r6gle & bion conduit eat do faire 
ensorte quo le nombre des demandeurs'surpasse toujours la nuan- 
tit6 demand6ej afin que le cr6dit so ooutienne & que le public 
ne soit point'rassaIA6 (ibid)#' 
A slow process of inflation io thus profitable and advisable; 
but control is absolutely necessaryý Nowt what our eccayist 
says here is in harmony with remarks made elsewhere in the 
same worko For instancep on pp. 159-160 he tella of the 6viin 
of "flooding the market" (on this occasion with foreign gi*ods, 
I which makes it doubly harmful); and'he adds this commonttwhich, 
in view -of the rarning he has just Uasued about excessive 
gunnly, coincides with what we have discovered in the paggs 
devoted to Amsterdamt "Lo public qui no oait guerea placer ni 
son ettime ni soh m5priss veut Otre mani6 avec adreasol il no 
faut ni le ransasier, ni le tonir dano la disette" (p. 160)o 
Morcoverp as this sentence is irmediately succeeded by a para- 
graph deploring the favouring of "lea Yuba particulicres" be- 
fore 1! 1-. avantage coi=un & g6ndral", we can ace that it In for,, 
the good of the public that he recommends state control of 
supply and of prices. 
The theory behind the two passages we have examined (Find 
aupp-)rting evidence from other pages) is not difficult to definepi 
aince it fits into a recognizable trend of economic ideas, Firatjý 
the encouragement of home production and the ex-ploitation of 
natural resources is a cry thit recurs in both Vauban and 
Fortbonnais (Harsins Los- DkintAnes rqon6tnires &a. s pp. 96 & 250- 1 
251)o Seconds the Protectionist thesi+nd the notion of state 
interie-r-Wýc-o is co=on ground in alýtheac mercantiliat reatiseae 
Even Battsuilleborts whose doctrine of "laisser agir la nature" 
applied to agriculture appears at first sight to herald the 
Phyoiocratic Movements is in fact interventionist in other 
reapects and even In the mtter of the im, ort i and en)ort of 
grain (ibidp pp* 105.106). Thtdj the laying of enual ctress on 
5-1ý- 
agriculture and on corrmercep and in fact of putting the land I 
firot; the stressing of the interdenandence of agricultures 
co=erce and industry - these things too are common enough 
in 
mercantilist writingrl? f the time, In particular, we think 
of Cantillon (ibidt pp. 22&-n29)q and of Boisguillebertl -ho 
without needing to be classed as a precursor of the physiocrats, 
still manages to consider agriculture the most inmortant of 
the three (ibidl po 105)o Fourths, the "equation of corraerce" 
to which we have but recently referred is generally accepted 
by mercantilists as the determining factor in value. Law der- 
ived much of his doctrine on this point from Locke; and the 
idea of a balance between abundance and rarity recurs in the- 
theories of Dagueaseau whos like Deslandesp was willing to 
envisage an inevitable process of gentle inflation 
(bid, ppo 
144 6"24)*, Againp the regulation of supply and demand to sus-ý 
tain the latter is g6nerally accepted in these treatises analy. 
sed by Harsin. For instance# Fortbonnals urges the decirability 
of a favourable balance of trade a fact which distinguishes 
him from his contemporariesp the physlocrats (ibidt pe 251)o 
Fifth# the stress upon the necessity of constant circul-. tion 
of miney - regarded by mercantilists an the vitalizing and 
validating force behind mere currency - is to be discerned in 
Vaubang Boisguillebert and Saint-Maur (ibidp ppo 97 & 111); and 
in 
it iste USS of I)utot that Harsin discovers the phrases lua 
Itargent est bass plus los'*bionp-, r4elj3-ont do valeur" (pe PA7)o 
Long before 1743# Vauban had reproved'the French for excessive 
dermild. for-imported luxuries (ibid, p. 98); and in thin author, 
-- - z- ,i 
as in Deslandes# we find attacks UP'on the Compýignie des Indes 
that lindd the pockets of th6'ke; %i to the detrimeiýt of the 
# majority 
(Harain, ps 97; EssRy sur In marino & mir le emorn In 
Ppi, '159-160)9' Finallyp the definition and conception of m-)ney' 
as "le gage, 'la mesure" is to be found in almost all the mer- 
cantiliatsp but more specifically perh-6Pa in Melon and Fort., 
bonnaic (Harain,, pp, ' '241': &-*251); and-the desire to sustain 
credit appears strongly in theories of Law nnd Boisguillobert 
(ibidg, pp* 93 & 150)0 
We see, thenp how Deolandes fit+nto the picture. In 
the Essny we are presented with no "laissez-faire", no do--. Mnd 
4 
for freedom of trade,, no cxcessivOI",, emh'neje upon the claims 
of agriculture. Instead we find protectionism. insistence upon 
state control and upon the value of conraerce and industry* 
It is pure mercantilism. That is why our author's pronounce- 
mento upon an analagou3, topic arepat first hearingpoo atranges 
For Avwo years after the rmsnX vie find our author attacking one 
of the leadera of mercantiliat thought* 
c) The Problem. of Luxu"ý 
Tracing the influencoa that contributed to, the doctrinan 
of Voltaire-! a -defence of luxury, Le Mr)ndning Morize apeaka--of- 
the Conti circle, the Cour do Secaux and the Temle Gociety; 
and he adds: "QuIenoeignep en effetp & Voltaire# la philosophie 
libertine?, **Que la vie est bonne & qui sait la prandre; quo 
le tems present vaut mieux que no le diaont sea censeurso, * 
La vie est rrAkhante h ses heures. Cueillona aine toutes lea 
volupt6o* (L 'Anolopie du luxo &c, t Cdo 1909p ps 35), If 
think back to the early writingq3f our authort the same could 
obviously be said of what Dealandea learned from the same 
or similor sources. Yet$ unlike his former ochool-fellovp the 
young Epicurean of the RftleXiona and particularly of tho 
ýrench 
poems was publically to turn agninat one consequenco 4- 
of the philosophy of the Epicureans and Gaseendists, which he 
contrived privately to esteem at the time of composing Min. 
and even in 1741 (Pim. alinn)* Thus, in a wayl hie 
attitude to hedonism In the same as hie attitude to other moral 
issues9--the Intelligeht and enlightened minority who exerci-me 
self-control in their. "debauch" must be distinguished from 
the majority who do not* The latter# of courset may not be 
impecunious. Indeed$ in a century of rapidly amassed fortunes 
there were many uncultured personswhog having become suddenly 
Opulentp displayed their riches in the only Way they knew - in 
, 717 
a vulgar manner# in producing this state of affairst the 
John Law disorders at the end of the-Regency period (coinciding 
incidentally with the South Sea Bubble in Britain) %vere econon, i- 
cally mmentous; but since as we have caid, they also had consi- 
derable nocial ropercusoional aome of the intelligont few 
were obliged-to face the reality of a fairly now -situation*-. 
As we saw earlier in this studyp it is more than probable that 
Deslande. s suffered from the billets do ban! Lug aff air in 1720-21* 
By the t- ime the Hist, )ire critinue de In nhilnsn-nhie wan composod 
he had also acquired a pilitical and social conscience* Such 
is the background to his economic writings of the 1740a -a 
personal distaste combines with a 'ý)hilosophicll concern for 
the national welfare to produce the Ensair of 1743, the Lnttre 
sig: le Inxe of 1745 and (16oking further ahead) Ln Fortiino 
of i751* Wac vie'r 
For =vý the debate around the problem of luxury. purely 
a political# economic or social matter: it had entered the 
field of philosophic literature when Mandeville's Fnblenf the 
Bee of 1706 began to be influential; and it had had its min 
Ampaot on French ideas in. 1734# when Melon's BssFAi , nAiti! LnO 
stir . 
1! 2 c, 2M. epge appeared, and in 1ý36# when Voltnirele Hinj, R111 
embodied, the, Uandeville-Melon line of argument# We have said 
that Voltaire and Declandes did not see eye to eye on the 
i 
problem of luxury; but Voltaire was neithar a naval official 
in daily contact with a neglected service nor yet a person ý7hose 
fortunes had been depleted as a result of the mania for specu- 
lation. That is whyg though both regard austerity as abourd 
and both enjoy their pleanureal Deulanden is more diapicted 
by the contemporary cult of the superfluousý But; r. hat is 
Itsupprfluous"? E6sentially the whole basis of this controversy 
in the eighteenth century rests on a definition of luxury* 
Mandeville and his disciples could well argue that frugality was 
synonyraous with povertyt but national bankrupey and insecurity 
'was the surest road to indigence* Equally one could contend 
that private vioeo were contributing to public prosperity# i 
but moral degeneracy in a wholo nation might reduce it to any- 
thing but prosperity. Therefore the line of demarcation had to- 
6 l1w 
be drawn differontly - closer to austerity perhapat but only 
with the aim of correcting What Deallandes considered a dangerous 
bias towards certain forms of over-indulgence* 
We consult the texts* At the and of the eulogy of Amster- 
- .-I 
damg whicht in 1743, Deslandes submits as a ouprer: e exam,, le 
of a city enriched by commercial endeavourt there occur a few-- 
words not unconnected with the question of national prosperity* 
Just as 
, 
Mandeville (whom Deslandes never mentions) had learned 
from'William-; omplo tbqt Holland is exceptional in being frugal 
13 
and rich at the same time# so Poslandea roportes 
Vajouterai ici qu'une des merveilles d'Amsterdamtc'est ruo 
dans le sein m6me de l'opulence, le luxo est ignore; J'entens 
ce luxe qui va h braver sea concitoycna, &h lea eblouir par 
une vaine ostentation de richeacea =1 cmploy6co, La magnifi. 
cence y est reservee pour lea bfttiMena publics- la particulier 
ce contente de llagr6able &, du cormnode Q sn,.,, T 
's'-nr- IC nsrino& 
StIr le-- c2, Tnerceq p* 171)o 
Vot this passage provides a uoeful guide to Deslandes's attitude 
to the moral and economic problem of luxury, lie does not see 
why Amoterdam. should, be exceptional at all, On the one hand# 
a fl-)urishing cityl on the other# a few opulent individuals 
flaunting their riches before their compatriots - that is, tho 
contract whichs with Amsterdam and Pnris in mind, he chooses 
to present to*his reader* Surely the central the-. m is that# 
of itself# wealth is no evil - Indeed# the author of the Hnss-v 
of 17,43 would be guilty of self-contradiction If he suggested 
anything so absurd* It As the enrployment of wealth thqt is 
in question: to 60'riOW an expression often heard to-dayp if 
raoney J13 I$Joughed back" into the cormnonwealth to atimulate 
and expand vital industries# all is well. It is only when 
riches are devoted to ephemeral and vulgar ostentation by a 
handful of unenlightened and selfish citizens that our author 
sounds the note of warning and expresses his disapproval* 
Handeville had noted that the Dutch spent a deal of money on 
public Vifildiiike. Deslandes considers that this is a sounT-- 
he. Ihsists that 
investment for public prosperity; butAto spend the same amount 
on the palaces of the newly-rich-would not be in the public. 
interest. 
More specifically he repeats the warning in the Io-ttro 
of 1745. The luxury of brazen ostentation is once more desi- 
gnated as selfish and anti-social: 
Le luxe consiste & user des biens de la "Providencet dlune manibre 
qui tourne ou au, pr6judice de celui qui en use,, oou nu prAju- dice dimblic qu on brave par une ppofusion insolente & d6plac6op 
ou au pr6judice des autrea quIon est himminement oblig6 dlacels- 
ter & de aecourir (P* 3)* 
-, Luxury is therefore that which corrupts the individual who, does 
n: ) know the meaning of exceses angers the rest of the population 
who do not share in its benefits, and vmstea resources that 
should be devoted to humnitarian ends. "0 luxet malheureux 
luxeg tu vas enfin tout pordre, tu vae tout renverner. "', cry 
the elderly statesmen In Ln Fortilneil), There is something 
of the same sober prophecy about. the sentence we hnve quoted 
above; if the abyss between vulgar ostentation and resentful 
poverty widensp we may all be plunged into it* But where does 
luxury begin and end? Deelandet0a answer in 1745 is that, 
unlike partisans of rigid austerity# he does not frown on the 
arts. ý On -the contrary,,, "llamour du beau" is "admirable"; and,, 
it would be sheer fanaticism to suggest th,, t it is wrong to 
adorn one's study with Raphaelep 
UorregiossRubeno and Mignardal, 
which of course cannot be justified on strictly utlLitarian 
grounds* Rather it is the pursuit of "bagatelles" that our 
author finds reprehensible. as belng. a formn of nbuso To 
exaggerate the value of the culinary arlt to dock a man outIn 
over-elaborate costmme; to suggest that industry would be sterile 
without the fillip of luxuryýtradev when in fact it has degene- 
rated because of concentration upon the production of frivolitie 
to stpok one's house with shiwy furniture and ornaments these 
are examples of misuse of the gifts of Providence. In the 
first place$ they divert production into non-easentials; in 
the second# they pervert a nationle sense of moral values- 
and destroy ito standards'of tdste. '"' 6ur,, authorhas not therefore 
Jettisoned hie dominant criteria of taste and moderation* The' 
carefree poet has grovrn up'to sterner realities and to a 
sense of social responsi'bilityp but the author of the Art do ne 
n, -)-int o ennuver has kopt his ideale* 
r2 1c, 
The Lettre of 1745 is followed by an examination of Melon's 
Esnql njiltinue sur le qnmmarce, of 1734. It is a case of 
mercantilist versus mercantilistp but Harain shown that there 
is nothing strange or rare about that phenomenon. So Whilat 
Dealandes agrees with Melon on come matterst he does not accept 
9 
is- 
the latter a viewo on luxury* The author of the Essni-nolitt- 
I ý2ie is accused. of'having confused luxury with abundance and of 
huving been more concerned with econonic advantages than with 
moral disadvantages6 What, then# does the critic suggest? 
of 17+q- 
The mercantilistAurges state intervention to restrain luxury--- 
trades; andt for instancep to divert labour into undful public 
works, Indeed# tho arguments of our two mercantilints can 
4 
be su, =rcd- up -in, the fonn of a di6logue I 
1,16-jon: Qs s, - nolOf 
ode 1734j., Che IX) If men followed the pro, 
cepts bf religion# laws would not be needed; but, since they 
are cren-tures--of padniong the legial'ator, can do noý. bettcr. than 
turn t4cee passions to the. benefit of sdcietyý e., ý!, andeville 
thesi9jo 
Deslnndes: We must not accept sin a, s inevitable,, but strive 
to leadýmen-back to natural religion* 
Molont The prospect of luxury gives the soldier and the merchant 
something to'strive for* 
Pealnndesl Concentration on luxury# extravagance in youthlead 
to insecurity in old agee 
Melont Abundance is the inevitable outcome of a good civil 
administration ("polico") which protects property and allows 
trade to flourishe' t 
Dealnn=: But a bad adminintratioA allows abundance, to develop 
into luxuryo. 
Melons Luxury is relitive Za" favourite argirnent in Le Minla 
and what was a luxury to 
, 
our fathers Is now coanion-place# 
Dcs1nndgA: Take the case of Bilk. stockinge# They were'not 
n luxury in olden times, but simply moit expensive than they 
are to-dztya Luxury does not come into the discussion# since 
eilk stockings are not harmful* 
Melon: Luxury trades provide employment for surplus labouro 
Denlnndes: There should be no surplus labour; for there in 
alvmys enough work to be done in public projects or vital in- 
dUstriese 
Melont The desire for luxury has often encouraged pirates to 
ý. bringýhome riches , 
to France, 
Deslnndes:, --Al-1 pirates do not bring back their booty, and - in ahy ca-Ge-p1racyls a cruel occupation. 
=ons The foollth',.,. vanity of the individual can do no harra 
to the state 
Ain1siMns; A 'can do' a great deal of harm to hie own family* MC, 
_19ni 
It is for the good of society in general thnt money 
should be kept' , in circulation. It is consequently better that it should be spent on luxuries than hoarded in a chest* DO_s1rM_de,, 13: Not m any people are in a, position to hoard M. Incy these days! but the extravagant and ostentatious Members of 
-the community are sufficiently numerous to cot a bad example to others. 
I= Deslandes e replies inust appear as an early manifestat- 
ion of a trend that was to become more pronounced in the accond I 
S'2-i 
half of the century - 'a trend which Morizo rocognizes by 
implication when he declares that "des dernibres ann6ca du 
XVIIe sibele 'Juts qu 1 aux alentoura -do 17500 on ansiste b, une 
transposition do ltopinion morale$ au profit du luxeg aux depenu 
de la morale traditionnelle" (ope cit. Pref. ). Like so many 
vTiters who were to oppose luxury after 1750t Deslandea takes 
a serious view of an evil that causes economic and moral harmp 
and refuses---too, -condone in Mandeville 
(and 2elon) "that argument's, i 
with which heAconfronted not only all the more ascetic codes 
of morality but what was once the classic economic attitude, ---. 
which set forth the ideal of a Spartan statet exulted the oim. 
pler agricultural Pursuitot and denounced luxury as the dege-Tý 
norator of peoples and impoverisher of national' (F. B. Kaye, 
Fable--ng Vh2 Been, Introd., I., cxxxv). 
But there waa nothing ascetic, or Spartan* or physincratic 
abo-at thic refut3al; and ix6-, never indulged in consorioua morali- 
zing* Indeedt there is something paradoxical about his view 
of luxury-- something whichjt as we luave said, is not unconnected 
With his cootericism* Yorp, suggesting in 1751 that private 
vices qjn_ contribute to public good# or at leaut thnt they ara 
necessary to the brilliance of society,, he at the same time 
appears even more disturbed about the prevalence of luxury 
than he was in 1745, There are a ome phrases in the FrnTnons 
d'ltll witeur gree (printed with the letter of 1745) thRt help 
mtke ýonte, OkAocoth 
to elucidate the apparent confusionef 1751: 
D*s'cjUe, la porte dans un Stat est ouverte aux gains illicitee*** 
ý' 
ii ne faut point douter que la corruption no devienne bientSt 
, 
g6n6rale ... Le Luxe inonde tout, ec tralne t Ba ouite-une foule de d6sordress Personne n cat catisfait do sa conditiontpersonno 
no chorche h-ce- mettre au nive. -au de sea facultezo Lee desirs- 
augmententl & les becoins Go MmItiplient ... La vertup 11honneurp 11attachement h la Patrie, ne sont plus cue deo phant5mea quIon 
regarde avec m6pris (in Lettre enr le la-ro, ed, 1745,9 ppe 63-64)*' 
We submit, then, that it is the unleashing of goneral moral dis- 
order that he fears. To condone liixury on a national scale would 
open the flood-gates to anarchy and xvidecpmad imaorality. That la 
%7h'j his public conscience forcea him to resist the Uandeville 
trend as far as it concerns luxury,, And it is in this respect 
that hia attitude on this iocue is consistent with the prudont, 
i,, 
ceparation of doctrines in his philosophic vror,, Co# 
C11A. "i"'T&H II HISTORY & ITS USES 
.. L'Hictoirep quig comma tout le monde oaitp est l'Obil do la ; 
oci6t6p la vie dc la m6moiret & le flambeau de la verite (1!. n_ Fortunes p. 118). 
LIHIctoire est une sorte de peinturep qui-doit non-seulement 
rappeler en d6tail lea actiono dea principaux peroonnagen dont 
elle parle; maia appik-yer our leurs caraotbrec, &# pour ainni 
dire, 'our -lea traito de leurs visages (IfinteAre de in PrIncesse. 
do fA, )ntferr9tq edo 1749, po 22)s 
Pour moig-je--souhaiterois quton immole au bon sens lea Autcur-s- 
qui ensevelissent leurc pens6ea sous un, amas prodigieux de 
passag, es, & ceux qui 6crivdnt au. hasard l'Matotre dtun tema 
recule (JI'Ar. t de_Dý=nint alennuyer,, pp, 117-118) 
a) avFtl History 
In our atudy of the Essay mir, In mrinp, ec gur lo co: Z-3pren 
vie referred to Deolandesledecision regarding a history of the 
French Havy and press, re ýact: Lona to that Intentlon. V70 n1no 
noted two, main -topics 
6Xplicit in the title of the treatise, -. - 
of 1743: 'France's naval power and, co=ercial prosperity# There 
is a third aspect that At ipýhow necesoary t) consider# siTICe 
to some considerable extent the B-813nX MUst rank amongst Our, 
author's ventures into the do=in' of history. At the very 
outset# for instance, he establishen certain principles* First, 
he declares that the best history of the French Fleet will be 
written by--. %n norme du m6tier'p' qui ait du coeur & des sentimens,,, 
non par un PrOtre ou par un Maineg gens qui d'ordinaire ne* 
parlent quo daprbs caux qui les employon. tp ou dloprba les 
passions basses & gross16res qui. lea occupent" (p. B)a Thus,, 
with the composition of his own projected history of the Navy 
In mindq he insists on technical knowledge# upon sympathetic 
treatment-of, material, Above allp he recommends the secular-#. 
and# if we may beli6ve hirap unbia3sed approach; and q foot-note 
aptly, conclemns Oatýero. Danlol and Fourmicr for their handling 
of _'ýaýval. hictoryo Secondly#, he Insists: . 
1111., faut do plus 
que cette Histolre coit exactement vrdye, quIelle roconte sans, 
artifico & eans d6tour les bonnes & les mauvaiaeo actions des 
Offic-b-rs ge"nAraux a, -ii ont c-)in-ande 
des Escadres & den FlotteSt 
(lu'61lc applaurlisse b. ccu7. clui ont noblerient r6Ussi, 
& vulen 
mCýne tens elle blftrn. c eeur qui o. it mantrao' de tL4tag oh 
Cpi_c70e 
sont retirSs avec Iftche. tC'p qix 
f elle excite enfin la Joune Noblence, 
sorvir utilcuient In Ptitrie & ti prodiguer pour elle tout son-, 
a aria 10 (PP, 5- - 6), That is 'clear enough; the hiotorian who 
seeks the truth should be impartial in his Judgements, and his 
work should have a didnetic aim - in this case., a patriotic 
MeI3GFQ; O* Thirdly, he speaks of the Essny- he. is publishing 
in 1743: "Tout ce cue J,! y rapportev tout cc que J'y propose 
cat fond6 our nia propre exp6rience 
J. a* of an "ho,, =e du m6tierg 
ou eMrunte d1un petit nonibre dlAuteurs, dont vous d6m6lereZ 
'ýi 
nann peine le -gC'nie & la p6nStration; - 
naalit&s dont je foroit) - 
peu de enst ei eiles n'6tolent'Jointes L 1'tLmour ei rare de la 
vSrit6 & au. talent plus rare encore de la diro avac hardieose" 
(p. 6). Once more, theny he cmhasig-Ses the need for profound 
acquairitance with oncto oubjectv and he ppizoo that "geniun 
and penetration" that opringe from a regard for truth and Is 
damonotrated in the courage to proalain It, Five pagee later 
he passes to the first part of IU3 essay - itcelf an illustra. I- , 
tion of what he has JustO established. 
This first part is devoted purely to the commerce and 
navigation--of "cient times. In treating this subject he was - 
not without precursors, including a certain ecclesiastic to 
whose "long & p6nible Discours" he alludes in the Essny (p. 29). 
For# before he had been elevated to the bichopric of Avranchest 
that friend of Deslandes's favourite tutor Sanadon had composed 
an Htstnlrc dii- cirrmerce & (I-e: le. nriXigation cler, rinc tens, and 
this Ywoduction de sa jounesse" hadl first been publiohed in 1716o 
Now as Deslandes h3d obviously read Pierre-Daniel Iluet's His-tni 
fl, i-c2Merce, it is interesting to coqpnre an(I cintrast this wor% 
. vith the first part of the ! -; snnZ of 1743* I. =idiatelyve are 
aware of the different opproach. As the publiaher of the 
r irn 
io am-tious to make clear: "LlOuvrage que je mats au 
Jour, n'a nal rapport & ce tOmG-cJQ%' (ad. 17279 jXvcrt. _dil 
Lib 
and the text justifies this remarkl 'for it is aim, ly a review 
of rivalries and advances in the field he has chosen, Dan- 
landes,, on the other hand, ic clearLy incapable of writing any- 
thing but a critiesl history: that is hin established L: Pnre 
4 Two examples to bq found in ppo '217-29 of the HssnX slir ln 
mirine & wir le corTmqerce offer themselves in evidence. As a 
pretext for building a powerful fleet; Philip of Uncedonia 
cleverly claimed that he had to dealvith piracy on the high 
scas; but (continues Deslandes) ItbientOt il exerq. a Ini-mime 
cc m6tier auasihinteux que lucratif9 nuesi indigne d1un grand 
Princet quo propre & augmenter sea finnnees: & lee flatteura 
w qui suivo, ient- Ga cour, qui 6tudiolent tOuS 000 mouvemens, 
invent6rent de-a raisona pour lui an faire I 
.. 
jonncur, Car lem 
Monarquen & qui tout rit & que favorise la fortune, no manquent 
point de se fairo approuvers Quel me'rite pour eux, que celul 
de r6tissirol, Ila confondent 10 succbG avoc la'Juatice"s Stirely 
we have Ixfore us a series of co. r=ontg Mit have a very apt 
bearing upon, the 1740ol Ile read on. Alexander the Great 
also increased his fleet; he founded Alexandria and caused 
Egypt to prooperg "Maic au milieu do tout cc que la fortune. - 
pouvoit offrir d'agr6able &. do brillantp, mourilt Alexan-lro,, & 
avec lui alan6antirent tous sea projetso, o Ile had conquered 
without fully consolidating his gains - that is the lesson 
that vve may learn from this passage which, like its partnort 
embodies critical insinuations and# in its rofcrenceý to 
Fortunep is not without some relationship with the -c, )nt(-. 
thnt 
was to appear some eight years later, 
Huet! s---treatment of the same montirchs is entirely different* 
Vie ore told that Philip practised piracy, and have to be content 
with the bald remark that it was an "infame Metierlt (edo 1727v 
po 85) and., -ini. the cace of Alexandert wo are told thn t he 
founded Alexandria andt whilst we are treated to a rather tediouO: 
discussion regarding the original name of that city (ppo 359-360), ý 
wa are informed merely that "la mort d'Alexandre prAvint la 
plt1part do coo decoeinceeo" (po 96)o Above all, we do, i. not 
find in the earlier work that critical urge which le. qdn Dcalnnden 
to declaret on winsnntj thatq without a fairly lnrge navy nnd 
and Ilun Uablisserlent fixe de c)nrneree" Alexan, I. re "piarriit 
prendre bien le titre de Wroo, rmia non colui do Souverain# 
qui suppose un ho=e. 'utile'& attentif L procurer toutea cortes 
ýdlsvantngea h ceuk quo Is guerre. lui a neoujottiall (p,, 9, B)o 
Again# there is eaoentially'a differ0ance between the 
eo'cleciantic and the deist; 6nd this distinction is cuite 
apparent in their respective treatments of the Hebrews, Whilot 
admitting that this people were not the first navigators ("On 
'ne voit point dans 1'Hiatoiro deP' plus ancions navignteurs cue 
les Egyptians &Ies Ph6nicienall (p. 20))9, Huet, beginning vith 
i Holy Scripture# places them at the very hand of his cavalcade 
beennse nf their lpnij cevraerce, and proporoen to chorl that they 
sniled the cea long befor a the time of Solomon (pp, 28-29), Ut 
tile writer v,, ho he$ shown so little respect for the Jews in his 
critical history of philocophys whilat maiting almost the same 
rem. -ark as his predecessor ("On doit rapporter llorigine & lea 
comwncemens do la Navigation aux Egyptiens & aux Ph6nicions" 
(Essay, p. 11)), ausignp to the Hebrews their rightful place 
in his histor ye He places , them after the Egyptians (and the 
Chinese whom he associates with the latter) and the Phoeni6lanse 
There are two other characteristics that diattnguioh 
Deslandes from Huet. fn the first placowe observe that 
both writers consider tfie relationship between fabulous and 
factual history. Yetsvhilst Huet associates Bacchus with the 
Ejyptian god Osiris (Hiptntre &c,, po 340), Deslandes'a trr)in nl 
approach leads him to make quite a different association with 
Bacchus: 1181 lea Modernes so f3entoient. le m0me gorLt pour lea 
fl-etiona, quel lieu nlauroient-ils pan de vanter coux qui do- 
puis le seizi6me aideles ont parcouru lea mars lea plus 6loignees'' 
ont prenque fait le tour du monde; un Ferdinand Magalhac=, 
appelle co=un6ment Magellan# un Chevalier Frangoio Drackp un 
Chevalier Thomas CavcndIch#**Ces illustrea Navigateurs nlauroient-,; 
Us point trannformes en autant de Bacchus ou dtHercules***? 
L--, qSnxq po 17)o Secordtrt in some of his judgenjents Deslandes 
Is certainly influenced by his particular "hobby-horcea". 
Consider the caae of Dametriu3 Polioreetess Both Iluet and 
Deslandes credit him with a certain-'Flair for,,.,. devisinq met"hols 
of propelling vessels# bqtmhereas the former simply concludba 
that the inventions of this son of Antigonus, prove how rnpidly 
naval science wna progessing in those days 
(Ilipt 
9 pp, 103-104)l 
the hittorian who wan also a com,, itannire do In ? nirine -thimting 
perhaps of'his own ingenious "rames t-ournantea"l mentioned 
in the critical history of 1737 and explained fully in the 
scientific Rgwieil of 1753 (ppo 90-97) - concludes that the 
inventor was a person of infinite rebource and couroge (E=V, 
pp,, 3,02-33)o In short# the coments of Deslandes nre a tribute 
to the 2hiroct2n of one who, like himnselfq laboured to increase 
naval efficiency# 
Such'is the general pattern that unfolds as vie com.,, are 
12ur , CoMe, -0, with the author of 
the Fsenv sir In mirine & 1rc.. 
his predecessor,, He has read lluetp and has learned from Huct 
some facts about the Ancients; but he has turned away from 
Huet principally by choosing ti be less tediius 
and to be more topical and didactics and he has 
I 
experience in the naval ad:, ainiatration to swell 
and coliur his judge. ments* But# above allo he 
the critical method elaborated in 1737, Almost 





every item of 
tilitarian 
ideology# and the text in constantly embellished by remarks 
arising from this almost automatic conjunction* For# if it 
it; a crime-tb. -be-, prejudiced in favour of one system of philo- 
s, ophy and, one revealed religionlo It in eqnally reprehensible 
to, retail material without the apt coment that will dedicatelt- 
to the cause of hiLman progress. 
Having made this general obeervationp we cannot but regret 
that the larger history of the Pro nch Navy wan not published: 
-and has never come to light in USS form. 
Consequently,, beyond 
the R'nPny of 1743 and the Rinnyr wir ln m; irinn des Ancient; of 
-1748 
67hich'14ittippoihts since it. is concerned part Iciil'aky 
, 
wlth, metholds, of naval construction in Antiquity and to a great 
extent is a "re-hash" of monographs published in Scientific 
R(23011eils of the came author), we are limited to a letter in 
which Dealanden critiCi2es Lediardg author of a ITaInI IlLst., 2ry 
2f En-rzlnnft(. The work in question is called: Lettre critinue 
niir VIR'Stoire naynle OAngleterre,, and appeare'd in 1752 - one 
year after the French translation of Lediard's book. The defects 
the French critic finds in the British hiatory provide principles 
in confirmation ofp and in addition to those laid down in 1743* 
First# the critic abhors national prejudical "Loranue len --- 
Anglois parlent de leur Marinep ils la vantent juaau9& ltezebs 
ctest & 1'Hiatorion do so mettre au-dessus de cc prejugO(pp,, 
7-8)o Nextp he deplores the inexactitude that arises when 
an author is careless about examining and verifying his aourceo4. 
The fact that the French historian roprimands Lediard who 
tteopie brusquement des M6moires qutil nta m6mc Ina nulen couý 
rant" (ps 10) reminde. thatp trio years previouslyt Donlanaes 
had compoood, a slender gnizacula entitled TrnitA sur Ion 
dlffA. renq do In certitur le mr)rnlot 'Which is In come miyo 
appooite to our-didcussions sInco it %mo precisely to provide- 
a means of determining, the value of testimony that the Trqit4 
was written. Dealandes had assured his readere that, no far 
as oral testimony was concerned# it would lose one twelfth of 
its reliability, in twenty yearav and that after four handred 
and eighty years it wo, uld be thoroughly tint run, twirthy; that 
by the same coMutation, vritten testimony would lose half its 
validity in seven hundred years and would be coMmletely Avorth- 
less in one thousand four hundred years; but that printed evi- 
dance riould stand for a much longer period of time., Havingr 
mnde these-statements# he had set out to, investig; ite 
certitude"* T4e subject was a delicate-6nei and naturally 
the author was cautious: 
Slil ya tine Certitude morale complbte ou absolue; c*est nocure- 
ment'celle qui regarde lea faits innombrables dint stappuie la Religion Chrdtionneo.. Cotte renarque m1a paru n6ceasaire, pour- eviter dlinjurieucea. CZitiques (po 6. n, ) 
ItIa none the leas interesting to see how, in a manner with 
Which we are familiar in exoteiAa vwitings, the aecond Ivalf 
of the note discloses a mOlive that considerably weakeno the 
apparent oubm ission of th e first. ' 
he demonstration proccedu with an attempt once more to 
prove the ease by means of a pseudo-mathematical exnosition 
inspired by some'of Chubbts writings (e. g*Tractst ed. 1754P Is 
Treat. XI; Anth2 r's Pnrewell, In Ponth. Works, edo 1748sJ# ppe 
137-153)o 
is 
Thomas Chubb# to whom he refers as "an Angloic 
qui a curieuscmentýexamin6 cette matibre" (p. 10)0 had tried 
to shoup for. Instancei the relative validity of the evidence. --- 
of twelve mcnznd one man* Dealandes offers us first a little- 
aigebra; 
a=dcgr6 de certitude pour le ler rapport 
b=ce qui manque pour le rendre complet 
ler rapport= --n a+b 
2nd rapport=ý_ý 
a+b'4 
and decides that# with ton witnessea there would be 
IQp 3- 
1024 do certitude coM)lbte 
and vrith twenty 
2097000 do certitude conrplbte# 
lie then surveys the three 11traditiona"t orals mitten and 
printed# of which he finds the second less doubtful than 
first, and the third most reliable of all*' Yott to some extent# 
his conclusion caste doubts on all three: 
Maio il faut enfin que toute tradition, soit qu'elle soit orale, 
soit qulelle -coit 
Scrite. perdeW, Incensiblement de la certi-, -. tude morale incomplbte qh'elle avolt dana son origine, & nue 
cette certitude cc r4dulve A rien ou prosqueýh rien (p. 17)* 
Extreme caution is therefore urged in this treatise of 1750j, 
and nothihgr may be regarded as sound material for history uný 
less it has been checked and counter-checked and unless it in 
'well subotantiated by reliable evidence from different sources* 
Thus,,, in the Lettre critimle of 1752t we find the writer 
of this Trnitj contesting the authenticity of a letter attri- 
buted. by Lediard to James IIj and "qui fait parlor indherment, 
un Roi malheuroux", (p. 14)9 and we ob6erve his scepticism 
details 
regarding t6f the. Battle of La Hogue (1692) as recorded 
'the, foreign'hictorian. Clearly Deslandes' considered that the 
most effective reply to this defective history would be a work 
written according to principles, laid down in thd Rssnv, of 1743 
and in the Lottre_critinne -a history t1e, "crite avec goftt, aveo 
r. II 
impartialit6.. avee un amour eclaire' pour la justice; qui 
rappelle la rAmoire des Grando Hozmnea qui ont fleuri autrefois 
dans la Marine't & excite ceux qui y sont on. ploy6a aujourd! hLli 
lea imiter; qui serve enfin h porter la gloire du nom Fran- 
gois; qui faese connoltre Itintelligence & la noble conduite 
de la Nations dans toutca lea parties du monde oh olle atest 
dcjh ai avantagounement r6pandue" (Lettre pp. 26-. 27)o It 
had to be a work of art# an unbiasacd contribution to sound 
knowledges a means of extolling the Prench nation. W h, ) tnr a 
to rrite such a book? It had already been written. and was 
via it ing Ao -b e published. The i'A&wArea do Tr6vnnx of May 17.5.12 
(pp. 13-13-1118) do more than mcrely agree with Doolandeala 
atricturese Co=enting'on the passage from the Lettre crittron! 2 
that we have Just opotedg the journalist ventures this opinion: 
Cleat la conclusion do IL Deslandes; il eat plas en Stat quo.. 
personne de satisfaire nos d6sirs; il a m8me covooa6 & fini-_ 
une Histoire de la 11arine do France denuis le en=ence-mont de 
In Monarchie jusnulh la pnix conclug h Aix-ln- alle (ed. 
-Paris# pp* 1117-1118)o 
-I 
As we have said# it is sad that the USS has not yet boen 
unearthed; ýfor in 1752 Deslandes may well have been on the 
threshold of reno%m as an historia+f the French Navy. At 
least vie cannot doubt that it would have been the vark of one 
who approached his subject from tho "philosophic-110 modern point 
of vievr. Andpalthough like the monks and clerics ho reprimanded 
in 1743 he was much influenced by the doona and ideala of his 
(secular) Yconvent "s, he ras none the less devoted to a sort of-, - 
co smopolitan impartiality. and eom. itted to a method that demanded 
opeciali, -.,,, cd knowledge, and was scientific in the sense that it 
drew conclusions, only from factst and refused to regard as 'Ifacts"ý 
material that could not reasonably be authenticated. 
Histr )r. v-RRn-ne-r 
Let us recall for a morricnt Deslandes, the historian of 
Philosophy; for some of the principles applied in 1737 are 
equally valid in historical writings of a more formal nature* 
ho 
The Preface to the Histoire critinne is enlightening because 
it embodies criticisms of, other historians of philosophy. For 
example, our author reproves those who labour "enna choiX, t,, 
cans discernenrentp plus en compilatteurn qui remaosents, ciulen, 
censeuro qui jugent"o Converselyp he considers that the best-- 
history of philosophy is produced by a critical mindready to 
reject what is superfluous or purely incidental, capable of 
thinking independently instead of reproducing the ideas of 
othersp intent upon instructing rather than overburdening the 
reader* Thist we remeniber, io the writerle attitude to the 
biographical -elcmen,, ts of his history, from which 
(unlike Stanley., 
for instance) he excises meaningleas details. Instendp vie 
find him deliberately choosing such facts an help to chnrnetorine 
the philosopher he in dincusaing, - that isp to disclose his 
mode of thinking and understanding. Finally, the historian 
of philosophy r-mintains that one should neglect what he calla 
'Iles amea foibles" in favour of true "philosophers", who appear 
to be those thinkers who have had the courage to dcviate from 
the well-worn paths of tradition bLnd authority (14c,, 1, xvi. 
xix)*, 
ý%Yelve years later the same writer devotes another prefaco 
to the technique of compoolng hictory itcelfo Between the 
history of, philosophy and the philosophy of hictory there 
are obvi-)uo-connections; for in both caces the writer treato 
not mer'ely--isolate& facto# but a general developments and Is 
conoequently concernect, cpart, ly, with ideas 'trA with events, In j" 
the Preface to the Histoire A-2- 12 Princespe de Montferrat of 
1749# Deelandeo)de-alaring first (as in Lnýortiine) thnt history 
is "Vocil de la soci6t6p la via de la m6moire, & le flambeau 
de la, v6rit6", * that it Is a source of pleasure and Inetruction 
for instance about man's passionap errors# his real and apparent 
virtues - claims that it 
ambassadors, ministerslof 
proceeds to explain that 
general , particulars and 
treats of a whole nation 
should be studied by sovereigns, 
state and military co. =wnders. lie 
there are three aorto of history: 
2.0 
still more particulars The first 
from itIvorigins on-. mrdso The short. 
6'31 
comings of those rho have hitherto ventured to comooe such 
historian arej. listed nal lack of penetration and discernment 
(one aspect of his opinion in the Preffice of 1737), an elaborate. 
and complicated style which delays an impatient readerp prejudice 
and narrowmindedness that spring from superstition. "Particular" 
history deals with the livest'austoms and opinions of ment and 
is therefore-much concerned with biogranhy. Miny m,, 3dern examples 
of this r2nre (claims Deslandea) suffer from lacit of form, lack 
of vigourp and'from a general mediocrity of presentation. This 
is because exponents have been unable to distinguish those 
characters in the pageant of history who were at variance with 
the common run of opinions and beliefs (another complaint he 
made In 1737); have not thought enough about their material 
before composing' have lacked the courage to state the true, 
unvarnished facts: and have been guilty of that kind of extre- 
mism which prevents a historian from steering the middle course 
botween, Ampiety and superstition* The third kind of hiotory, 
celects--a-single fragment from the general story, "Goit pour-. 
116claireir# aoit pour on tire. r des cono6quences po. liti'cLuea 
ou utiles au gouvernement des Etats"s Into this last category, -,, 
falls the Hintntre do-In PrinceaseAe Montforrnt, composed 
principally for the second of the two motives just mentioned 
by the author-himsdlf& For# as he infonns us imediatolys- 
"Vai vou, lu faire--voir qu'un Prince qui abandonne lea intertta 
de la v6rit6 & de la, justicet tombe neccseairement dans un-d6cri 
univeraelt. -. 4--deviont dtautant plus-malheureux que le pouvoir 
qu'll exerce --est plus absolO* 
This fragment, from, thd obscure and uncertain annals of 
the Montferrat family concerns Ald--ramot the founder of the 
linet vjh, ) was created marquis by Otho II in 967 and probably 
met his death in 995 A*D. * As a preliminaryp the hictorian 
takes us back briefly'to the first Otho who "renversa lea 
dignit6s de IlEglise, showed "tine cage, mod6ration" during his 
rule and was surprised to find that Christianity caused so 
much discentiono Already# thent there is more than atrace 
of "philosophic" indoctrination in the book; butt since the 
core of the narrative concerns the time cýf Otho 1119 he 
concentrates u: )on this -emperort ýMio succeeded in 983 and died 
probably about 1002 A, D. 9 snd whog though he sometimes lapsed 
from his regard for JuEdce and-truth# was willing to redress 
the wrongs he had comitted when they were pointed out to him 
(p. 21)o The convent education of Otho's wife, Marie of Aragon, 
gives otir-inevitably critical historian the opportunity of 
, 
telling us that the Empress had learned more useful -moral 
precepts from her aunt's 1ý3hilosophie particulibre" than, aho. 
ever learned in the religious house '(ppo 28-30)o , We are told -also 
that unfortunately the constant separations of husband and wife 
created a sort of estrangement between Marie and her spouGe. 
Now, there was in Piedmont at this time a young Prince of 
Montferrat who was, outstanding in character and abilityg and 
wh3 had a loving and virtuous. wifepeo The coene is set, 
the principal characters are introduced; aýid, we shall lot the 
Abb6 Raynal recount his excellent ourmiry of what takes place: 
Uri grand empereur choisit un heros celbbre par ea probite et 
-ses talents pour le rendro le d6positaire de oa puissance. L' inip6ratr-ico trouve malheurousement, un ho. -Tno adorable oh Von__ 
ntavait vu qu'un home d'Etato Le 
- 
ministre# uniquement occuýe 
du bonheur des peuples,. ne tarde gubre, h devenir la -yietime I 
d1un feu honteux qu'il a mipris6. I Une 6pouse d6ool6o fait crier 
dans une asse-zWe do nlusieurs nations un sang injuntenent' 
vers6o ---La 
brincesse §e means the L. ar. 7 ibm, rear 9 coupable do toutes 
coo horreural ne peut ni'soutenirp , nl., [6touffer lea remorda qui 
la'rongent et se pr6cipite dans lea fla=eo# Le monarque 
lui-mtme consent p6rir, p-)ur expier le crime d'un jugement in- 
jucte et pr6cipiteo Sea sujcts le forcent b vivre. Il offre 
sa main & la veuve gcn$reuse qui pourouit avee tant d'Sclat une 
illustre vengeance* Elle d6daigne ces nouveaux noeuds et ter-nine 
la Journe*e, -Var _14es proph6tiea que 
le cial autorise par le- tonnerre. qu 11 fait gronder (gorr. litt 0 It 175-176)o 
Sach"I's'the dramatic# almost Racinian tale of 130 pages that 
the historian extracted from: an insignificant corner of the__ 
past, not for its own sake but to show how history should be 
written and explain why it should be read* We shall therefore 
be concerned here with techniques and ideas. 
Whence did our author derive his notions of '$hilosophic" 
hintory2 Let us consider first his attitude towards two 
historians of the late seventeenth Ceqtm7. Noting that Father 
Louis Maimbourg (1620-93) had dealt with the came fragment of 
history as himself, in the Preface of 1749 Deolandes criticized 
the eaventeenth-century historiam This 'Wouite c6lbbre 
par le peu de confiance quo le Public lui t6moigne aujourd'hui" 
had approached his subject from, the point of view of a professin- 
nal theologian rather than a professional historian. "11 
peignoit toujours en faux", gdeclared the critic., Consequently 
he robbed history of some of its rights: 11 ... il la 'rabaisne 
en que1que manibre & la d6cr6dite par un faux air de d6votion 
qui rebute 1'eaprit & ne touche point le coeur".. A modern 
reader would tend to agree with Deslandea onthic matter; and 
there are indeed striking differences 'between the story as 
recounte& briefly by Maimbourg (Snr In rlýcrn4nnce do I'Drnire- 
d., 1Oacid!: njF--, ed. 1686#(Livre II),. pp. 108-110) and at much. -grea., 
ter length by the eighteenth-century. writero 
'In-the first place.. Dealandeo regarded his characters as 
h -nan beings endowed with emotions# an+e showed some interest w 
in the psychology behind their actions* Haimbourg, on the 
other handt used them purely as pegs on which to hang his 
slender narrative* An exaTZ)le will illustrate the differences 
At one point in the story the Zmreas sets her cap at the 
PrinceP , Now, Main, bourg contents himself with telling us thAt--- 
Montferrat repelled the lady's advances, but Deslondea describes 
the psychological struggle which took place in the young man's 
mind -a struggle that arose from the fact that he rns devoted 
to hie wife yet afraid to offend the FM. ress who had considerable 
power over their destinies* We pass on to another exampleo 
When the lknpreaa, angry at being rebuffedl writes a letter to 
her husband-and thereby cauj3en the Prince's deathp the Princess 
of Montferrat demands the life of the Phipress In revenge for 
miscarriage of justice* Now Maimbourg simply reports the 
fact that Othop satisfied that he has been trickedt has his 
wife burned alive* But Deslandea makes this incident highly 
dramatic* The F,, rr, )eror and Empress are precent when the 
Princess makes her demand; and# instead of requiring the life 
of the R-apreas# it is Otho she claims an victim., The 13OVereilln 
iS Judged to be indlopensable; butp unimpreased by this argu.. 
S^31( 
ment,, the avenger does not waver in her determination. FinallY, 
then, the Emperor offers the widow his hand in rnarriagq; S, nd 
it is at this point that we take note of come rather different 
reactions# Waimbourg has the Ermeror condemn his vrife to 
death; but-Deslanden makes conscience and. diailluoionnent 
precipitate her suicideo Renlizing that by her treachery oho 
has lost her husband's estecmp she rush'eoheýadlong into a 
burning brazier (which bears a cauldron of boiling Oil) and 
dies in the very presence of the disputing parties, Truly., 
in the story of 1749# the characters come to life in a =at 
vivid manner* 
We turn to conaider the llfai= air do devotion"p rlAc'h 
Deslandes findo in the earlier accouint. Like Declandes, 
Mai mbourg Is fond of "asides",, but they are almost invariably 
devoted to an ecclesiastical theme, For'exampleg, almost at 
the end of the tale the Princess of Montforrat proposes to 
prove the juctice of her cauce by Ittenant un for chaud entre 
mes mains sans me bruslar"p as she is heard to say in Maimbourgtsý 
versiono Tho author0s comment is dictated by pious aversion 
from neglect of papal and Pontifical condemation of such 
p3ýactiCest--- 41! A la verit6 l'Bm. er. eur Ile devoit pas tidmettre 
cette u"-preUve que le Pape Estienne VI avoit condam. n6o plus de 
cent ans auparavants, & contre laquelle le agavant Archeveaque 
a de Lyon Agobard avoit fait un. trait6,. k. " 
(Ifint. doln deends&co 
P, 109)0 Our second exazVle shows respect for an evený-. higher 
Christian authority: the p6wer of dIvine Providence punishing 
the offender. either in a striking mannort or by depriving the 
sinner of extreme unction# Sot when Otho condemns his faith- 
less spouse to the flameaq. the Jesuit hiotorian remrka: 
"Terrible exemple cepefidantg qui fait voir 11horrour qulon doit 
avoir dtun pareil crime, quo Dieu ne manque guerea de punir 
d'une fin tragique, soit duno maniere 6clatante devant lea 
ho=aes,, cI orrme on le vit en cette occasion,, aoit d'. une autre d' 
autant Plus funestep qu'alle n1ent connut que de celuy qui 
punit quelquefoia lea pechours endurcis & scandaleux du plus 
formidable do tous, lea chastimens, on lea faicant mourir dans 
, S'35' 
leur peche'" Obidp pp* 1019-110)o The rationalist doos not I 
indulge in this kind of moralizing; and with this pious comment 
vve cannot do better than contrast the foot-note to which another 
Jesuitj Yvea Valoist took particular exceptiont and in which 
the author of the PrIncentrde Itintferrat pointed out that, in- 
the tenth and eleventh centuries$ the priesthood was so corrupt 
that-in their last hours men often preferred to raise their 
departing souls directly to the Deity (Hist. do In Pr# de L4. t ps 
94,, ne)* That ouch an observation had a real meaning for, 
eighteenth-century France may be pre3amed after we have read 
this pasoage, which refers to the 1750s: 
Man 
,y of 
the official reprcsentatives of religion in France at ihe time had noýbelief at all, They questioned nothingo because 
they were entirely cynicalp and were prepared to malte use of 
every superstition# and every weakness in human naturep for 
political purposes or personal aggrandisement. How could a 
man perplexed with real difficulties talk to men like these? 
Their evil spirit had so infected the life of France that 
sincere men and women could hardly talk of their religion to 
an ecclesiastic without wonderir4S whether he was secretly onee., 
ring at them (Noyeat Valtairef po 423)o 
That is the situation that Dealandes faces in his history. Agaln, 
Unconcerned with theological notions of the Hereafter, he 
tends to draw a mire practical moral and to use the occasion 
to convey a few principles in state-craft* Thus, at tho or. d$ 
the Princess exhorto. the Em,, eror in these wordo: 
Aimoz la Religion, mais 6tudiez-la dans lea sources pures qui' la 
contlennento--- - Etudiez. la an grand hom, a9& non an esprit foible & timideo Weatimez quo la. pi6t6 qui eat accompagnee do la 
science,, & cherchez I& science qui eat-soutenuo d'une aolide "I 
Pik& Fuyez la guerrep & m6priaez Vhonnour frivolo qui peut , 
vour revenir# ou ýIuriprovince conquisep ou dtumBataille gagneeo 
Yous ntttea pas ne pour d6truire lea hoTmaes*** (ps 129)o 
Remembering that %ye class this history amongst our author's 
exoteric works# we see that the umrning about true religion 
Is as direct ac can be e ectede Thus,, in his tale, XP , our 
historian prefers to teach the monarch his duties and obligations 
to his subjectse Nor do we find in the work of 1749 that 
providential-direction of events that Is so dear to some seven. 
teenth-century writermp Instead, we have a strong feeling 
after reading DeelondesIc book that the meaning of history is 
foxxnd in history itself - In the loves and passion' 
i 
s and Jealousiesl 
of the characters themselves, That is why# as we have ceeng 
our author uses Psychological insight to illtminnte his sceneso-'., 1 
S3C 
One im-)ortant forcrinner of this ne". 7 conceT)tion of 
historl'=G the, seventeenth-centary writert Mczerai 
(1618-1683); 
and, if Maim. bourg is of int, ertst, -. ý:, c, htefly by contrast with 
Deelandeop his conttm, orary claims our attention by virtue of---- 
a nwnber of points of similarity with ow authorts ideals and 
techniques. Nor is it merely that we feel the necessity'of 
mentioning this historian: in the Preface to tie Princeese 
de Mintferrat hii3 name occurs amongst a number of I'models" 
reco. =ended in 1749, Now, what had Mezerai to offer the 
succeeding century? In L'Ilistorien M6normr et In c, )ncentia! l 
11histAre en Vrnnco mi XVIIo nibole (ed. 1930t v. esp. pp. 
83-120), Mans depicts him as unprejudiced to the point of 
omitting nothing that me evidently trues eve4 if it offended 
ecclesiastical and, patriotic ounceptibilitica; aq, intelligent 
and enlightened enough. to perceive that one of the purponea 
of history was to draw attention to progress in arts and 
sciencesp and to affirm that history could inctruct young 
princes and help to form the hnnngto linnne Nor were these 
the only qualities that would surely attract Deslandeso For 
inntance, Wzerai had not been blinded by the splendow of 
A 
royal affairs to the contributions of hirbler folk to n nationts 
story; like Deslandeal he appreciated Grotius*1 Dn Veritate 
and even to the extent of translating it Into French; and he 
cacrif iced personal c oinfort and temporary advant9ges to the ý -, 
proclamation of truth$ looing pensions In the proceas. Again# 
Evans indicates that his hero broke with tradtion in drawing 
some of his examples and illustrations from French hictoryp 
and even -from -contezzirporary French historyt instend of from -- -- . --- 
Plutarch or other Ancient oourpen* By the year 1749p this 
habit is well established; and in the Histoire do In Princesse 
find the n, =es of the Mar6ehal do Saxot Madame 
-ýz _"., -- 
de Lambert, Cardinal Mazzarin, the Due do Uontausier and so on* 
MU 16zeraile influence lhere. isanother significant ai3pect of I 
on the "New Histor3r"o Evans tells us that this historian 
does not hesitate to introduce presages and prodigien - for 
example, ecomets - for dr, -, . M. Itic effect; but that he is in 
r3 I 
advance of his*timcs in doing co half-apologetically, as 
4P 
12. 
though he is anxious to diadbim responsibility for such details* 
In the next century it beemme possible to do thin more opdnlyp 
and in the Pringesse (le Montferrat (with the exception of the 
highly theatrical thunder-clap at the end); we find little of 
the-supernntural or the miraculouso Indeedp If we have read 
the llintnim- critimie de In nIAlocoy)hie, we do not exnect these 
Ingredients in a w3rk of the historian who vwote in 1737: 
Il fseroit-1--aouhaltem que le gollt & le diacernement y fuunent-- 
en meme proportion Lhe in speaking of the history of Byznntiua7-, - 
Qu on nly trouvftt piint le merveilleuxt le Burprenant, pro4i- 
guee presque b chaque page; que la verite, sly"de"duialt d"elle- 
mtmcj en faisant voir que rien ntarrive briisquement dans 
, monde & come par sautst mýais quo les 6venemens sont enchalnes 
lea una aux-autron; enfin, que des plue petites causes nalseent 
leo pluo grands effete (IIIj 217)*' 
Novi thia is merely a step further than ld6zerai in the matter 
of the marvellous and the supernatural; and# moreover$ it 
18 precicely Wzerails view of the ir. njortance of small causes 
(such so court Intrigues) as pregnant with great consequence, 
For instancet in the work of 17499 how different would have 
been the story of the virtuous Prince. ký he had turned a deaf 
car to his wife's entreaties that he ahould accept the invitation 
to attend the court of Otho III! 
116zerai had made critical -. "adides" that won our nuthorla 
approval* In the second volume of the critical hintory of 
Finallyp unlike Maimbourg, 
philosolyhyp Deslandes had alluded to Itherai as lqe plus sincere 
de noo Ilist-orieas" (po 91)* '9ignificantly, he had done co 
when, dincusaing the oucation of sartoilal extravagance at a 
certain period in historyp lie had reproduced IM6zerails coment: 
"Clest une vraic foliep olest une marque dtignorance & de I 
000 ft Ifterete On ouch side-issuen ac ostentationg thereforep 
Deslandes found the earlier writer a Iýnodelll he could recomend 
to those, intereated in historical method., 
V, (e have just noted our historian's concAt for sincerity 
in 1737. There ivin nothing novel about this preocezipation, forp. - 
in tI he year before F6nelon. -Aade4" his famourj conment, "Il ya 
trbs peu dthintoriens qui sclent exe, mpta de grands d6fauts" 
(0euvres 
, e4. (1824, - XXX 227), Deslandes had shown avareness 
53 ? 
Of o'ne of the crucial problema about the. reading or writing 
of historyt 
Il nly a gubree dlexcbe oh la baece Platterie n1ait pr6cim(pito 
1'Hoamev abandonn6 h lui-m&meo Pou co'ntento do d6guiser des 
crimes exposez hL la vft8 publique, elle a souvent orn6 le Vice 
des dehors de la Vertu, Los plus grando Princes lui doivent 
une, partie de lour gloiret la Verit6 no prodigue pas ai aio6. d 
ment coo loUanges. Clest, 1h cc qui rend la lecture do 11 
Hictoire dangereusep ou du moins peu agr6able aux peroonnon 
sinceres (R6flnXinns wir Ins prnntin hinmen &c* 9 ed, 1732# po 53)o 
Now we date this passage an appearing in 1713, because it was 
one of those that were added to the RRlexinnn during our 
author's visit to London# We may well wonder why he showed 
his first recorded interest in history at that time; andithe 
answer may be not difficult to find# Ile have aeon thato 
in London# Deolandes came into contact with the intellectual 
13 
posterity of men like 
"ant-R6al 
and Saint-Evremondo Both 
these natnoo-mean something to the student of eighteenth-eentury 
historical method* In 1671 there had appeared Saint-R6al*o 
IfLannge, do jlhtstoirep containing seven Disenurs and an 
introduction in which the uriter inveighed against overloading 
the me. mory with dates and factop and argued thqt sincet properly 
conceived# history is the study of mans it must treat of the 
moral causes of events and the m6tives that Impel man to cer---- 
tain courses of action* This aopect of SaintýRealls ideril, is 
not vithout significance in explaining the psychological 
aliproach of Dealandes in 1749* Saint-Evremond had com,, oned 
a brief Disconro nur lea histirions frnneoin, which was originally 
dated 1673--and viae later called Do ln manibre dl-66riro j1hin 
. 
t! 2iEo, (Oenvreq, ede 11927t I# 245-262)o In this work he had 
accused his compatriots of mediocrity as historians; ho had 
rocommended the study of the conditions and customs of the 
period and nation treated; he had suggested a widening of 
historical horizons to include lawsp religions and political 
affairs as woll, as warfare; he had urged abroadening of the 
historian's judgement of individuals* Speaking therefore 
( like his friend Saint-R6al) of 111a connoiceance des hommesllp 
he observedt "non Hictoriens no nous en donnent, pas nesez, faute 
d'applicationp ou do discernement pour lea bien connattreo Ils 
ont eru qu'un r6cit e7-act des 6v6new"jente suffisait pour nous 
47? 1 
instruirep sann considerer que, len affairen so font par des 
I homnes quo la passion emporte plus aouvent quo la politinuO 
no les conduit"* Once morep thong there is an insistence 
upon the hun. ant psychological approach to history - an approach 
in which flattery has no part d all and sincerity and intellec- 
tual integrity are of groat moment# and which subordinstes 
facts to ppopleo 
His interest in history undoubtedly aroused., Deslandes 
returned to Paris in 1713; and a-16tter of Wft year shows 
him oeeking. hiatorical-material for a "Benedictine friend"s 
knort, hovieverp froni this person's researches, what rae there 
in France at this time to maintain Doslandesto interest? In 
this cam, year# 1713p there ims published Pn important treatise 
2+ 
by the Abb6 Lenglet-Dufresnoy; and by 1743 (PsonZ slir In mprine 
& snE.: Le corrnerces pp, 5-6) it if) obvious that our author has 
absorbed aoiwe--of the Ideas set forth In tho M(Sthnrlo wvir 
6tudier 11histoi For example,, the precept that history 
should be composed by persons versed, in the subject under review 
and not by ecclesiastics who are prejudiced by their thoologi. 
cal training isen echo of the twenty-firat chapter of Dufrea- 
noy's bookpthich conde--ms "Iles hictoriens passione"all; the 
decision to consult only. those authorities ponseasing "geniual 
penetrations firedriWftlove of truth and courageous enough. -- 
to proclaim it" is in line with t, he "cecondo pre'anution" 
issued in chapter seventeen of the earlier vmrkt which urges 
the budding historian to Itchoisir un petit nombre d'Hintoriene 
exacts" (ed. 1714t It 376); the reproof of patriotic bias Which 
Doelandes maken in the Lattre critinue of, 1752 coincides with 
advice th: ot will be found in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
chreptera of the M6thode Finally# both writers speak of 
"good" and "bad" historians; and Dufresnoy defines them in 
a manner that anticipatea the later theorists the coMotent 
crof tsman'Bliould "avoir une facilit6 naturolle pour 6criro 
1- 11histoire; beaucoup-06tude; & un grand usage den affairen 
pou'rvrL neanmoina qulen 6crivantl 11 no so lainne point emporter 
la pasnion" Q16: t Lmd6l eds 1714t Is 390) ; and he should 
"n'Otre attach6 & aucun parti; maio***juger des uns & des 
autres nano pr6vention" (ibidp p* 396), 
. ortnnt contri- 
If Dufresnoylo treatise of 1713 was an im, 
bution to the now historical techniquesp so also was part of 
P6nolonlo Lettre h ItAcnd6mio of the following yeare We have 
aeon that# in the RAflexionst Doolandes was aware that historians 
of his day were qpt to mislead their readers with fulsome oulo- 
gieo of eminent yet unworthy charnoteroo In'17149 FC*nolon 
spoke on the same themes "Le bon hi storion n'est dtaucun tempo 
ni d'aucun payo***I1 6vite 6galement le, pan6gyrique et les 
oatiress il, no m6rite Obtre cru qutautant qu'll no borne h 
, 
direp, sans flatterie ot sans malignit6, lo bien ot le mal" 
(00 XXI# 227-228)o Consequently patriotic bian was 
a reprehensible as Ignoble flattery to the Tiftter who said of 
the "good" hiatorians "Quoiqutil aimo sa patrier il ne la. flatte 
jamaia en rieno Vhlet-)rien frangaia d, oit ce rendre neutro 
entre la France ot l'Angleterrell (ibidp 227),, Is not that 
preciBely what Doslandes was to otate in 1752 when he reviewed 
a foreign history? Again# like hic predecessor Mozeraip 
F6nolon appreciated the importan. ce of amall details which 
sorve 1% d6couvrir lea causes dea 6v6nemen. s: ý, "i and, like 
Saint-Evremondt he saw, the va. lue, of, characterization ("Jo no 
cormaia point un homep on ne connaiasant quo con noraff). Ile 
Insisted# moreovert that history should havon-unity and foXM 
rather like the unity and, form of an epic poem - and that 
in consequence "la principale perfection dtuna hictoire condste 
dano 11ordre et dans llarrangeraont" (Ibid, 229). ' Thus the 
historian# choosing "our vingt' endroito colui ott un fait cera 
mýeux plac6 pour repandre la lmaibre sur tous lea autrea" (pe 
230)j, could create a work of lucidity and logic and oblige 
the reader to upe hin renoon; thun aloo he could conveY Ila 
plus solide morale,, sans moraliser" (po 031)9 
This point raises once more the whole issue of the 
functiono of hiqtory* , 
The Lettrn,. of 1714 had begun with 
a r,, tatement of the value of history "qui nous montre lea grands 
exempleop qui fait cervir les vices mtmes des rrAchnns 
f; -Ltt 
instruction des bonap qui debrouillo'lea origineaq et nui 
explique par quel chemin lea pouples olit passe d1uno formo do 
gouverne-nent & une autre" (XXI#227). b The didactic aim had 
already been made clear in the previous'century by historians 
like Bossuetj anxious to point object-lesoons and to instruct 
princes in their fu-ture obligations and duties, in the eightee- 
nth centurys howevers this didactic aim vas divorced fron, the 
morality of the Church, and was pursued'by aecular'reformars 
who called themselves 'ý)hiloaopheroll. In this respect it is 
fruitful and perti,, nent to comparo Dealandea with Voltaireg 
whose name is suroly the ono tha It comes to mind most readily 
when we think. of the "New History" in eightoenth-century France. 
"Historienp Voltaire ne a6pare pas lthistoire de Is tphdi- 
eophie Selon lu, 1, Ica philosophen souls V cont propree 
eke. 
declares "one ofAmanzrVoltAirian commentators (Pelliosier, 
32hil! 2sgMh 2p, eds 1908t po 213)o (The remark in junt as 
valid in the case of Dealandea as in that of'hie more illustrious 
contenporary. ) consider, for examplop the article His . t0i . ra 
of the Dictirmnnire ---nhilnso32hiruo* There Voltaire deplores 
the partiality of those clerics who make the Hebrews the contre- 
piece in history: in that opinion ho concurs exact'ly'with the 
author of the Histoire critinue do 12_Mhilnsn]2hie ando to a 
less impresaive degree# with the author of the RSGRX of'17430 
Voltaire'impugnsi. the sectarian and accleciaotical prejudice 
which urges a writer., to excuse the moot villainous monarchs who 
happendd t to promo, te the' temporal interests of tho Church, and 
to-blachen the memory of virtuous and benevolent sovereigns who 
happened to incur clerical hostility, With leea vehemence I 
Deslandes says the same thing in 1749; 'ando in the Lettre h 
le-Tg6norter of the preceding years he anticipates Voltaire 
in dubbing ih the Jesuit Berruyer Ilun sot"* Simi- 
larities will also be found in the respeotive attitudesof our 
two "philosophers" to the validity of hictorical material; and i 
Voltaire who states that "toute certitude qui nlcot"-paa . une 
d6monstration-imth6matique n1cat qu'une extrtme probaldlitet il 
nly a pas d'autre certitude hintirique"is close to the opinion 
of the auth3r of the Trnit6 sur los differenn (InmAn, de In 
certitude -moral! 2 of 
17509 Yurthermorej in. strensing that 
(with tho exception of some confidential details) the hittorian 
must reveal all information that will assist the understanding 
of his reader and contribute significant testimony to the study 
I the writer has undertaken, he is repeating what Deslondoo 
oaid in the-Preface to the Hist, )ire de In PrIncesse, do Montferrat 
Indeed# there is one recorded case of the greater man asking 
his obscure colleague for information of this kind* In October 
1752, Voltaire wrote from Potedam to La Gondamine in Pariat 
requesting details that Doulandea might be able to supply re- 
garding the reign of Louis ICIV - details Presumably needed for 
the famous Sibelt, that he was then engaged upon augmenting6 
The aims of the two hiatorians-coincide, exactly* Both 
enunciate their view that history should be Composed in an 
agreeable and engaging style in order'to interest and please 
the reader; and it is only to be regretted that Voltaire wa 
so much more successful in putting precept into practice* There 
was, of course, an even more important aims "Qualle aerait 
llhistoir, e utile? "# acka-Voltaire: "Celle qui nous apprendrait 
nos devoirs at nos droitst sana-paraltre pre6tendre b nous lea. 
enseigner". It is the aim of PSnelOn. with one important 
difference: the rights an vrell as the obligations of men are 
given their true value. Voltaire goes on to argue that histo- 
rical studies will be found useful to statesman and. citizen 
alike, since,, allowing, the reader to =ike compýrisons with 
other nations; --they encourage emulatlon. in the arts* in agri--, - 
culture'and co=verce. Partienlarly, with regard to the last- 
Olu r 
named of these desid2rntn, t this motive is ahared by Pta minor 
historian who, in his writInga on the Havy and commercep made 
some significant coMarisons and contrasts between Franco and 
her European neighbours* 
We may go further and say that in 1743 the didactic aim 
ir3 realized in ouggestions and incinuations that fall Into 
four categorleoi hints addreaced to princeal to a&-itnintratora 
and ministers of state, to the young nobility of Francep to 
btisinesamen and traders* To ,,, )rinces the lecoon is conveyed 
It 
in examples drawn from Ancient and from French history, nn(ll: tr 
quotations and illustrations chosen to demonstrate the. nood 
for greater concern about defence# about the renown of the 
kingdom and about its economic well-boing. The message to 
persorbin high office in in many particulnrs similar to the 
I meacage to princess, but there is a strong inaistence upon the 
obligation to recognize merit and reward talento Young noblaa 
are (we re-mei-aber) exchorted to interent themselves in useful 
occupationas like the 'Navy and co=crcial ventures. Vinally, 
to businessmen and traders are addressed a number of maxima 
and words of-warning about the selfiq, hilpoo of trading companies, 
the evils of private IUXWr and the demerits of short-sighted 
economic policies. 
Six yearplater, the objective is more limitedland it io 
easy to explain this by the fact that In 1749 the 
Cr Bien-Aim6)) 
was rapidly ceasing to be eegftrAed-An thic endearing manner*- 
The exhortation of 1749 io3 "Qulon 6claire coux qui gouverftont, 
quIon lee inatruise de leura dovoirs, biontOt lea Peuploo 
obeissans dociles ceront ausai 6claires & auasi indruits 
qulils doivent, 116trell (Preface); and we do not forget the 
fraric a&-nissiont I'Vai voulu falre voir qulun 13, rince clui 
abandonne les lnt6rbts de la 'v6rit6 & de la juntloog tombe- 
n6cescatrement dans un d6cri univerool &'davient d'autant 
plus malheureux que le pouvoir gulil exerce eat plus absolulf - 
(ibid)o If we bear these precise statements in mind, a, 
nu==y of the essential content of the Hintniro of 1749 can 
be envisaged in this fona: 
Part Essential lesson Dotails 2f stnry 
Character of good rulert Insignificant 
virtuous and enlightened; 
and of ideal wormn: rea- 
i3onable 
Ix Danger of allowing hypo- Insignificant 
critical and J=oral prie- 
ats to gain ancondency* 
Lessons In toleration and 
moderation'in justice and 
rel gion 10 
III Danger of-flattering lbrriaggo 3f Prince and Princess*! 
advisers* I-Iontferrat;, Prince invited to court by, Otho. 
of exec- as example.. 
l1ent administrations , 
the publid', good before 
all other^things 
IV Dangem OfIOXCOSSiVO cul t Dapress ena 
I 
moured of Princoprhop 
'of luxury$ especially having repelled advancest, is 
at court* Prince's condemned to death on false charge 
delstic demise* 
V Ruler wa, rned of conse, ý- - Princesn'fails to save her hun- 
quences of injustice* band; proven the guilt of the------ 
Advice ot-Princess to Eaipressv whi commito suicidea, 
nir)erore. prize only ,,, Otho offers mrriaget which 
religious sincerity) . Princens deeltneao 
choose counsellors 
who cafr public o 
the truth; good, 
ýt: ji 
' agd-ressive war* avoid 
F-bom thia ou=nary, -the main conclusion that can be drawn lo - -, 
that -thia alander histor-I Jo in ýfact a pretext for CL serjour3 
illuotrated lecturo on the art of governing a country, and 
for attacks on -the enemice of public felicitya, Odt6tanding 
amongst these are the corrupt ecclesiastics; andq*although A' 
. with 
in this history- we are provided an impassioned harangue in 
'A 
favour of loving Podi via do not overlook. the last thoughts 
of the Prince.. and 
I 
the fact that we have already classed the 
H12. tgira de-1, q Princense do 11,3ntferrat amongot our author's 
exoteric presentations, 
Yet,, though in 1737 politico ware oubordinated to meta-m 
phyaicalp religious and moral icouost in 1749 that situation 
is reversed* And), ao the HkAllrO is superlativoly a lesson 
in statecraft, it desorvea to be comidered aSainat the wider 
back-cloth of our authorts Politioal ideas*' 
CHAI'TER III POLITICS & GOVERNMENT 
"Un tol Roi, disoit-onO aW juste & n. od6r6,, il so plaisoit 
dane Vint6rieur de sa famillep 11 a ou mtmo des amist un 
autre a fait batir des Ouvrages considerables, un Colleget 
des Pontep des Quais pour la commodit6 publique... Sous colui-I& 
Jor, Lnpbts furent retranch6c & la Cour se defndit elle-T. -fte 
loci d6penses ouperflues: 1 
koureux le Royaumop dont 11histoire 
ne pr6sente quo do pareils traits*' (IIc.., Iv 3,43-144)9 
***SOUS 1013 Tyran0s, OU MCme SOUS 
IeG Princes qui affectent . -,., 
une autorit6 arbitraire & despotique, on manque do la doublo 
libert6s & de pouvoir rev6ler ce qulon ponso, & presque do poix- 
voir ýcnser ce qulon vouts Tems fimorto,, -& qui iletenant la 
v6rite captive I no acmble destin6 qulh accroditer le monsongs! (ibid# 11# 85-86), 
Heureux lea Royammes# A le soin do r6compenser lea Talons 
sup6rieurso lea Talons utilest passerk, non-soulement pour une -ý 
obligation essentiollev mais encore pour une. dotte de I'Etat; -- & oh lea grands Artistes ne sont point obliSez do vendre leurs 
Ouvragoo & des'Ignorans ounorbea, qui i0ont poLir tout goat & 
pour touto intelligence quo de stupides richesSeG. 1 (Pimallan, 
pp, 7-8)* 
The 01inions of Youth (171P, -171Z) 
Raised in the latter days of the rulo of Louis XIVI nnd 
educated chiefly in the capital of the realm cubjeoted to that 
suffocating absolutiomp Deslandes acquired at an early ago 
a deep-rooted hatred of deopotipMp the ill effects of which 
he never tired of mentioning in his writingoo For instoncep 
in 1710 he wrote of the Emloror Augustus% It ... ileaprit aul no 
laisce perdre aucun des avantagea qui so presententp eot le 
plus propre pour le Tr8nee Pea c3emblable aux Princes qui veu- 
lent seulamenb--qu'-. -on lea craigneg Auguate. Vouloit qu'on lleati. 
Wit" (R6fleZi2na &a,, ppo 56-57); ando amid the chapters added 
to the aam+olume during our author's sojourn in Britain, we 
discover a reference to monarchs who "insultent h 10ignorance 
populalrop & ce Jollentv pour ainsi diret do la crodulitS do 
lours Sujetss**On les trompe groasierement & pour comble do 
diagracep on lee oblige h respecter le plus vil o6ductour" 
(ibidy p, 87)*' Buts hating absolutism in its extreme form 
was not the name thing as disapproving of a powerful monarchy 
or as inclining in any way towards demagogima* The young 
colonial who,, (probably indignant at the neglect of overecao 
territoriee that was one consequence of over-centralization) 
had arrived in France in time to witness the Ogling rnas at 
ýho_e. 
j to be in a pocition to study the very end of the Qrana I 
a nation which had within living memory accomplished a blood- 
less revolt'$ and was now in possession of wider freedom than 
were enjoyed in Prance at that time# But was this liberty 
an unqualified boon? Howp thenp did Deslandea react to the 
British political spectacle in' 1712-1.3? 
In 44-, he Preface to the Nouveau Voysge d'Ampletervel the 
traveller tells his readers 
Jo passai MOme en Angleterre dans 10 temS du monde le plus 
favorable au dessein que J*aVois form6i tous las esprite 
6toient dans une. aqitation terrible; le Ministbro venoit do 
changerl &- CGUX QU on avoit obligez do quitter lee premieres 
placeng se vangeoient des nouveaux Favoris par dos bruita in. 
jurieuxv & par des satires outr6ea (ad, 17170 po 223)o . 
Thic must indeed have been the state of affairs in 1712, On 
the very last daY Of the year 1711# it wasnnnrunced that 
queen Anne had dirmisoed the DL*e of Marlborough from all his 
appointments and had created twelve new peerst with the clear 
intention that the latter should over-rule the majority in the 
House of Lords* Thic coun do forces welcomed by the Tories, wlio 
were glad of any measures tliat would keep therri in powerg, was 
bitterly opponed by the Whigs protet3tilig tilat the qý, Icen wa, 3 
overthrovaing the constitution. But - liar Majesty - herself in 
6, aenso the victim of' a palaco plot -., - persisted in her decision 
and intimated that the Lorda, like the Corzione, should adjourn 
until January-14th. -In. the keen debate which ensuedt the 
motion for the adjolarrLment was carried by a more thirteen votes# 
which included those of the twelve new poerao In the Commons 
there began a-period of savage retaliation against the members 
of tho late administration; and Walpolo found hin, self accused ' 
of having made illicit gaina in connection with forage conbraets 
In Scotland, and wac soon condermed to the Tox7or* That chief 
enemy of the conspirators# Marlborough, vms also found guilty 
of corrikT)tion - in *this ease in respect of payments to bread 
contractors for the forces in Flanders; and his aecretaryg 
A 
ýý7 
Cardonnelt was accused of complicity and expelled from the 
House. Thus the machinations of Harley and Mrs. Hash=- vere 
singularly successful and their enemies were confounded in a 
most dramatic manner* Public opinion was of nocess ity divided 
about the respectivo merits of the hostile factions, and there 
, gas considerable bitterness against corruption from one partyf 
and even more bitterness from the other about the arbitrary 
influencing of Parliament* 
This, then, ý,.. was the situation underlying the dieturbed, . -,. 
political conditions to which Dealandej was Introduced late,!, Jýn 
tho year 17129 and which he describes in these wordst 
Toute I'Angleterre estv pour ninsi diret divis6e en deux corps, 
ausai aninaz l'un contre I'autre, qua at des lntSrOts differeno, 
lea s6paroient: & cc nleat point h Is Cour noulement que 11 
esprit do parti se fait ventir, male aussi parmi le peuple; un 
bourgeois# un simple artisans croit avoir as part dans la 
querellc generale de la Nation: 11 s'agite, 1.1 slinquiettep 
il slabandonne h son goft politique; il porte sea vftba aussi 
loin qu'un premier Ministre; sea propres affaires Voccupent 
moinst on dirolt qulil cot charg6 des plus im-portanteo negotia. 
tions* Val va quelquefois qu'h 1'exemple de nos Charlatanot- 
Sur un Theatre politIque 
S'Stabliesoit un Tabarin# 
Qui tenant la gazette en mains 
'Parloit dd la chose publique 
D'un ton vrayment Acadc'mique. 
Une populace attentive 11entouroit gravements & lui propoeoit 
des doutect- Le refrain ordinalre de cette scene burleaque 
consiste h avouýr 
Qu'un Gouvernement Anarchique 
Bat pr6forabla au. Monarchique QTouv. Voyp , edo 17179 
PP. & 240-241), b 
. As our author goes on 
to speak derisively bf the common. peopler 
with their pascionato and fickle demonstrationo of political 
opinion,, we may take it that he, does not approve of this exec-, 
asive freedom of speech in Britain* It is also clear that he 
regards this "querelle generale do la Nation" as something 
quite odd and decidedly comic* An apologiot of the X6pdMa 
(Vo2taire, for example) would hardly have used this exprosoions 
We also note thix- amazement evident in ouch a phrase an "au. 3oi---.. -- 
animez ilun contre l1autres que, -si les, intgrOts clifferene lea 
s6paroientllj, ýwhich betrays the visitor'fron tba, Pranco of Louis 
XIV# accustomed to political views expressed only in court 
factions., in religioun difforencest in struggles between 
classes of society, and moreover not A expressed at all 
bY 
the lower bourgeoisie or by artisans, pinally#' the last 
iew 
I lel - S74 1 
lines of the passage revcal hie fear of political licence 
leading to annrchy and the destruction of the mon3rchist system 
to which French public opinion was still generally attached, If 
there is any qualification which mu3t be mde in respect of 
this view9 it is the fact that the author intended that the 
rrork sh3uld be published openly in France# and that in 1713 
he submitted it to Bignon for this very purpose* It in obviouat 
therefore# that he would not place before the Abb6 an'extrava., 
gant eulogy of a -foreign aystem of goverm-iont or of the crosa- 
Channel political scene. This restriction is linrdly to be 
considered valid in this cat3ep howeverg since the insistence 
u-, )on,, a powerful and deter-mined nonarchy is comething that he 
ýnatancep 
especially i'- holdidear throughout-hin 
1763 .6 and about which he ie perfectly aincere at an timen. 
In. additionj we may say that the whole position taken up 
by Deslandos is one that is common amongst his cor. rpatrioto 
Up till the LOttT*CS philopophitluas 'of 17Z4. In La Culture 
et in CjVi. 1jsnti2n britnnninue deynnt Iln-Anion fj:!! n(, ntnn, 
Bonno gives a detailed review of the writings of Deelandes 
and others who ez, )ressed their opinions upon the British 
political scene between the years 1700 and 1734. From this 
. atreased 
the bitter ve learn that the joiirns"L- de VerdjLn 
struggle between Britich political partieu in 17159 the 
court intrigues and parliamantary corruptiom About, 1715 
Father DoOrl6ans speaks of Britain as lb. elli, 4ueuset fibre,, 
inquikte, q toujours-intrigu6o contre ses, voioinsp ot encOre--- 
plus raremorit d'accord avoc gulavoc lea nutrps"y 
and perceives in the Bill of Rights the gems of untold conta. 
gions. In 1719, Ramsay,, taking his cue from POnelonp sees 
micahief in the oncroacluiento upon the sovereign's power made 
by the Co=onsp and in the Revolution of 1688 a further 
violation of the fundamental rights of the monarchy,, Hýrmnuel 
do CiZe and Rapin de t2hoyrac in 1717 (though more favourably 
disposed than some tovmrdo the system of "ch9cho and balances") 
deplore the fanaticism pervading British political life., and 
the permanent animosities and party warfare: moreovert like. 
Ransayt they atrosal-the corruptions and abuoes that charactorized 
the Britich political system in the early eighteenth century. 
", 
" 
(Bonno,. ppe 39-41)0 
Admittedly the Judgements of Doslandes in 1713- 1717 are 
ý imnature; yet in a striking manner they echo those of many - 
of hia compatriotso Par from glossing over the corruption 
, of the 4ay (as Voltairewaa, to do In 1734) DealarvIca was 
imazed during his visit by the stupidity of a quarelous 
and cluarreloonz, e people,, and by the absurdity of a party oyatem I 
that led to such abuse of the freedom of speebh, It is alco-, 
holds no:, apparent thnt the author of the Minvealy Vo; Znp,. p .1 
for the anarchist or the demagogue, or for freedom at the 
exnanbe of, nationnl pe-ice anchinity, The picliwe is amusingly - 
'puaintt but it is tinged with more thar a little forboding 
and disapprovalt 
b) O-Ani, 3ns rif Mill-le, Age (17,. 1)7-49) 
For twenty years we have no dicument to discloce the 
political views of De3landese In 17371 howevert there 
appeared thc mist substantial of 'our authorta workno which, 
though concerned rauch nore with philosophical and moral issucI3. 
ia none', the less captable of supplying us with sone precious 
information regarding our authorva political qoinlona. Con--; ---- 
(3equently.. - from 4he. Hist, )iro critinge do In nhilosrvnhio wo - -., ý - 
choose two revealing passages, 
The first (I# 323-333)p takes us back to the Seven Sages 
of Greece; and in these pages we discover an apparent junti- 
fication of regicide if it rids the land of a tyrantp for, the 
writer tells us that the action taken by Pittacus (and towhith 
we have already referred in another connection) was "ju96 
n5cossaire dans Ica circonstances"o Txmediately thereafter 
we are told that for a tyrannical rkimo Pittacuo Ou'Otituted 
a Ygood goverment". Mat me this aWirable innovation? 
Men he asstumed powerg Pittacun -ms faithful to the larm of 
,--. I- ". i C410 
the land and stayed in off iCO only as long as the people 
wished him to govern them. If this appears to be an obliqUo 
tribute to constitutional rules we must take account of a 
warning that is appended by our critical hictorinni . 
Pittacus 
i struggled manfully, to re-win an )3, )nnnte-ho1-mne$ 
forp having 
L 
reverted once more to the position of a prominent citizen 
after ton years of rule, he'probably found it difficult to 
maintain his integrity in high placesp, "oh toute la vie n1cot 
quo feinte & dissimulation; ot, pour complaire aux Princes, 
I 
on doit flatter leurs passions & me-Snager leurs intrigues secre- 
ttes; oh, pour conserver onfin coo 
Agnit6cx 
il faut eouvent 
I 
trahir ras propres lumicress &- oacrifler A la pourpro,, oplutSt 
qu% la consciencel's Xcxt 7,., c co: meý, Vp . 
'Bins 
I who criticized 
t1le Cult Of CUPeifIbIti0G and thereýC'ore of In". -try; and to 
S31on whop having become minister of atatep would only propose 
ecuitablo la we and then sho Y1 firrimaos iýtheir execution, ond 
who managed to maintain a nice balance betwean a haughty 
ariatocracy and a querelous people -a rabble which he contrived 
to appease by conceatrating public expenditi=c an marketa and 
ci%7ý-squareo. Wid are tran3p6rted to a slightly later period. 
BacIt in Athens after a sojourn in Egypt (where lie had been 
studying philos)ophy), Solon did not deign to pay his reopbeto 
to a tyrants and ceaselecely exhorted the people to dethrone 
ouch a monsters Some paces later# we read of Chilon who 
achieved political-preferment without reaorting to baeo 
intriguo -a rnre achievement, sayn the hiGtorion. To Chilon 
is also attributed the remark that a tyrant is never nafe 
frora sword or poison# even if he choonen to live mainly within 
his ovm family circle* "Il ne raeurt pas aosez t8t pour lebion 
de ses suJoto", In these pages, thonp there is a recurrent 
tendency to conderim despotism'and to emphasize the fact that 
power corrupts and makes Integrity difficult to suctaino The 
"good" government# N7e, concludeg 16 not an arbitrary rulep an& 
it maintains a balance between the reasonablo claims of social 
orders, But it is not a Treak government; for it exacts rapid 
execution of justice* 
We conoider the accond pascage (11,426-439). Here we 
are concerned mainly with Alexander the Great and with the 
division of the Empire after his death. Ptolomy, con of Laguep 
was adept at the'art of "seducing" his subjects and thus of 
exacting blind obediences This the critical writer finds 
reprehensible# Perhaps it is the stuff that heroes are made 
ofp but it is quite out of place in a kingt 
"dont le principal 
titre doit Otro celui do Pare don Peuplea", Sime pagee later 
we return to the came Ptolomyp this time to consider his merits. 
Once he was securely enthroned, the ruler nosembled about him 
aesthetic and intelligent spirits who helped to add luatre to 
arts and sciences - musicianot painters, actron=crat goometera 
and philooopherap who enhanced the glory of thestato and its 
sovereign* There waa a huge library and an acader. Ly, whone 
members received their pensions for merit alonet or at levat 
"for some semblance of merit"* Similarlyt Hadrian ic reported 
to have opened the doors of the academy only to men of real 
distinctiont and,, td,, #aveiprayýded for the every-day needs 
Of Memli-. MS ao that they were free to concontrate on study* 
Our historianIq maxim at this point is of considerable signi-i 
ficanco: ITlus leo Muses stapprochent du TrOne, & plus le 
Tr5ne semble acqu6rir do r6putation", Yet# as so often, 
there is a word of varningt those same philosophers who are 
close to the monarch''m'ay be tomptedo and almost obliged to 
I"ýI11.1- i Pý' 
sell their consciences* So Plutarch is brought in at this 
moment to reprove. id -this kind or co., nplnconcy* How should 
the I$hilosolhic" counsellor treat his prince? "La vraic 
maniore do lea Gervirs cleat do leur reprocher hautenent leura 
vices & leurs traverst cleat do leur r6p6ter anna coono# qulil 
sibd rnal b un Souverain do pneser lea jours au milieu des 
danses'& des divertissemensý' 
The two passages are obviously parallel. 9 andt considering 
them togethcrg -cc come to the conclusion that tyranny is bad 
for the people who sometimes come to accept it as normalt and 
bad for the monarch who must ever go in fear of hie life* The 
alternative is a powerful but benevolent rule, based on law 
and shunning the evils of flattery and malfensfineco The "good" 
king is deacribed here as the "father of his pe, )plellp just, 
as elsewhere in the same work he id called "ie aoutien du 
peuple" (III't 170)#, There 16 certainly no plea for any 
form of republicanism;, and in the first volume of the Hint., Ar-o 
critionel we learw ", #e"cea Republiquen offrent chacune leur 
eysttmo particuliero Aiis ce qutellen ont de wommUnp cleat 
qu#elleB nlont Jamaia pu emptcher que lea puLoBanB ni opprimaccont 
lea foibleBt quo lea personneb en place ne Be pr6valussent do 
tous lea nvantagea qua Iour: donne In. force***" (Ip 272)*' The 
author of the critical history in attached to the monarchy, 
becausehe forsees the tyranny of petty overlords in pooitions 
of authority not subjected to higher authority, These "Per- 
conneg an place" must not as adviscrap and they must maintnin 
the social equil-Ibrium of theztate, They should be men 
of merits of talentg of. educationg and chould repreaent tho 
artsp the sciO'neefj,, and lihilonophy. 6 And th. ey muat eee their 
duty clearlyt they =at have the oourage to tell their manter 
the truthp even if by, 
__ao 
doing they fall into disgrace, Thus,, 
I 
in the critical hintor\-\of 1737, vic discover a course of instru- y 
otion f6r sovereigns hnd counsellors alike* A powerful and 
reiponsible vionarchyp'with enlightened counsel and rapid axe- 
cution of justice - that is our author's ideal In 'm'i'ddlo age* 
Between 1737 and the and of his enre, er,. Deslandearemaina 
attached to hie idea, l-, Yet, after the reZuonl of his 
application for, --rene-ml, in his favour of his father's letters 
of nobility (1742) a note of personal grievance naturally 
creeps into his political comentso In the esoteric nontn 
j1hiloonj2hinue of 17419 he merely praipec those realms where 
talent is appreciated by the state (od* 1742t ppe 7-8); but 
In the tinue den Moeurn- of the follo., 
laing 
year vio find a 
satire on ministerial corruptionp and In the Essny wir In in-frine 
wLr 1! 2 gorTnorce of 1743 we are sup-plied not only with rem. inders 
about i3trongp conscientious and vigorous monarclis of thn Pnstp 
but with this impudent corm-aent' Which heralds the DeslandeS 
of"tho later period: 'Vargent d1ailleurs est presoue le aeul 
mobile qui rer-quo aujourdthui toute chose* Sano lult on no peut 
parvenir h aucune place qui soit de quel4ue dintinction; il, 
faut so resoudre h languir dans llobscurit6, ai l'on n1a lea 
moyena dlachater des-honneurso6o" (ppe 175-176),,., Dare one 
assert after reading these linee'that they are of a purely, 
general and impersonal character? Would it not be strange 
if they did, not in fact oerve an a form of calf-expresnion for 
the man who was disapp, )inted in 1742? Two years laterp in 
the volirne containing the Lettre slin 19. lMn), our dingrimtled 
author inserted the Dinlop-me -nwirnugi 11 ent sl (jjf: rjcjj2 nlyc 
T)ero,: )nnc, -n d,! wn certnin m6rite tie slaynneer dnns le M2nde - by 
its very title an expression of disgust about an iniquitous 
social system* Three short extracts will show the kind of 
argmment that takee, place between. Ariste and Thengbne (names 
that, figure considerably in the Abb6 Bellegardela RAflealann 
and Miables to v&ich we referred in our pages devoted to the 
Art go nonoint slenn"yer). Aricte begins with the compInint: 
oje O3uhaiterois,, qulll'r6gnftt dans le monde un certain ordre,, 
une. judicieut3o eym6trie, Je voudrole qu'eýla vertil seule - 
frOytt'le''cheinin aux, ho'nfie*UrE;. #. 
(in Letfro Utir : L! 2 : LnZrg. 1745t 
ps 71)1 and he proceeds to condemnithe frivolous 1natitude 
of courticre and administrators. Ilia cynical partner indicatee 
the disadvantages from which the "hommo do m6rito" must suffer 
in the present state of society: 
1 ,., ennami de toute-fraude.,,, Al ne, 13'accr6dite point par den--- 
onoonges adroital ni par Uneln-posture curieuce-nent soutenueoeo 
Offrira-t-il eon encena & la mattresse du premier Ifiniotrc, *.,.? Entrera-t-il dans nee Couterrains odieuxt oh llon trafique do 
charges & de dignit6sl oýl llon achbte h prix dtargent le pri- 
vilbge de d6pauiller una Province Qntibre. o.? 
(ibid# pp. 73-75) 
It is once again thebitter remark of one who has been unsucces 
ful and who reproacheb a decadent and corrupt imial orders So 
Theagbne concludea: "Un honnOto horm-ae cat oblige de faire tout 
co gutil pout pour slavancer dana le mondooo, maia il nlest point 
oblig6 da r6tIssir. La sucobs n'a jamais 6te une prouve de 
m6ritetes'ý (ibidy ppe 95-96)o 
The Hi8tnire de In Princense de Mo)ntfc'rr2. t. Of 1749 "3 
ý` -, 
X. l - 
ilather'differents Aimed, an we have soon, at a vidor 
audience$ it approaches political issues much more in the 
manner of the critical history of 1*737; andq by the process 
of historical analogy and general corment, it becomes 'ýtout 
ensemble une philosophic, une politique, une morale ploine do 
sentiment" (Corr. litte, I# 177)s What, then, is tho politionl 
ideal proposed but one'year after theýappearanco of Montenquieulsýý 
Lilco Montou'qjiieup Doolandca warns against ,, snrit des- lots? 
i 
the consequencen of absolutiam, whichp far from foatering the iý 
happinese Of citizenaq maintaina a tyranny of fear Qj do,. s. 
h, Livr&, III# Cho VIII-IX). We recall that, * after orm the 
evils that result from neglect of justice and'truth, the histo. 
rian'addsz 'Ve l'avouerai hautement, le bonhour des hommes 
a-)nsiste ntavoir point do pareila Siuverninall 
(Preface), ' 
The essential safeguardp he asoortag lies in onlighterr-nento 
withoat rhich the sovereign cannot avoid the arbitrary and 
capricious exercise of authority: ' Iles injustices nue font lea 
Souverainap soit en rejetant la v6rit6 qui leur est connue, 
soit an n6gligeant lea moybna lea plus proprea & la connottre, 
ces injustices ont toujours doe auites longues & fAchoui3oall 
(p, 104)0 As Monteaquieu said the year befores the whole 
difference between monarchy and despotism lies in the fact 
that "dana la monarchiej le prince a des lumibree,,, " (OP. cit. # 
Livre IV,, Ch. X)* How does all this apply to Louis XV? How 
may he acquire or regain a regard for justice and trutht and 
snatch the sovereign power from the governing Sjjý. nue? There 
Is'in the 111stoAre do In Princespe do Montferrntq an insignifi-. 
cant anecdote concerning the Archbishop of Toulounn and the 
Queen Regent which erabodica the tolloving significnAt remarki 
f',.,, heurGtjx le Prince qui, ayant ouccor. *6 I deo passiona 
violentesp obtient tout-h-coup our ellea une pleine victoire" 
(pe 7)o Furthermorej to indicate a meano, of subduing F. oyal 
pacoionag he, ennhaoizee the exercise of will-power; and he 
alludes to princes of Parsiap to Hehry'VIII of England, as 
rulers vdlio lacked, self-contro, l* Only when the sovereign is 
ssrs 
master of himself and of his realm can he achieve what Otho 
is said to have done: "Tout ce qui pouvoit contribuer h la 
f63k. it6 publique devenoit llobjet de son attention vivo 
agissante" (po 42)o In this way it can be accomplished; if 
the monarch connuers hie passione and learne to love truth 
(rather than pleasureo)s he will begin to'pro-,,, iote Juotico 
and-e6rn the respect of his subjects; for "Los Rois ne of 
attirent nos respects qutautant qulilo sont juotes, & ila no 
cont justes qulautant qnlile aiment la v6rit6" (p. 1). 
Such is the political mescage of 1749: a strong govern- 
ment capable of restraining the aelfinh aspirations of the 
privileged few;. a monarch who loves truth and justice and irl_-6 
villing to be enlightened an to his true oýligations; a 
responsible and benevolent r6aime for the good of the nation 
as a whole* 'Nevervas the need no great* The man who 
had declared in 17371 
#.. une Nation nfest plus proche do sa, ru%ne 
& do bo'n an6antiose- 
mentt quo lorsqulelle parolt la plus polie au-dehora, & par-lh 
mtme la plus ouperficielle au-dedans; loraqulelle rampe devant 
sec., mattreal en lui prodiguant des reapects qui no sont dlfts-- 
quIb, Dieu seul; -loraquIelle fait enfin des plaisira clui enyv- 
rent* an prine ipa-le- -oc cupat ion, *'* Tr ia te situation., qui annonce 
infailliblement la chute de tout VEtat (Ileco, Ip 339-340)9' "-"' 
1 
now felt that his dindnosis was proving correct, in a most 
alarming manner, So. two yearn after the IlIntnire 16 In, 
Princesse ft'Montforrntv he concentrated persqnal ana general 
criticism in the c, )nte -philonn. 
hinue of 1751* 
c) Oninions of 0d Age (1751-56) 
At first eight it is rather strange that the enemy of 
the-Philonophic Party# Fr6ronq should have cotmacd such a 
fine tribute to the lý)hilosopher"p Doolandest in the Annf-, (- 
litt6rnire of 1757 (Vp 145-165). Thel, key to this mYsterl 
Is to be found, in la ForLu_noo _ 
In the 'peginning of this book; 
'ýrftiminnirp. (an axoterie and soothing we note that. the Lettro 
dociraerit compared with the text of the bolte) is addressed 
to one "Madama-de- Rob* whom we can reat3onably imagine -toý- 
have been Madame de Robecqp daughter of Rousseaula protoctor 
M. de L=cmbourg,, enen. y of Madame de Pomadour and her clinue. 
(v. Lavisaeg Hist# de, Yr. ed. 19119 VIlIt Pt. 29 ps 225), and 
later the patron of Palissot Who wrote such a scathing comedy' 
against the Philopophea Can it be therefore that Doelandes# 
for come reason disliking the Party which La Pompadour was 
protecting# sought the friendship of a party hostilo 
to the 
ldove,, nent whichp on the face of it, had ideals very like his 
ovm? 
There is some evidence to support such a conclusion, In 
the first place# we need hardly say that the Lottre sur lobjMo 
would-hardly find favour in the eyea of the mat extravagant 
of royal mistre3ses who "acceded to power" in the oame year. 
Three yearo later there appeared in the Morcure 4e Prnnee 
(Deco 17480 Iq 26-27) a, poem sanctimoniously criticizing the 
%-; hole -idea of rational progroaa in the critical hintory of 
philooophYs and recommending to the author 3rre3ter hiLaility 
and less confidence in reason: 
Depute Thalbs,, qu'a-t-on appris 
Six la structure de ce monde? 
Avone-noua beaucoup micux compria 
Wair, &-le feup la terret & l'onde? -% 
Ces tourbAlons ing6nieuxj' 
Et la nature des Monadep,, 
Ile paroisaent, plus b nos yeux 
Quo de sgavantes gacconnades; 
Maiss dans des points importanst 
Non esprits sont-ils blon contensp 
Et to comprennent-ila eux-mtmes? 
Miasol Bans lea ordres Ouprtmea 
Do la divine autorit6p 
Quel garant dlimortalW 
Tiendroit contre le Pirrhonicme, 
Et certain mat6rialismOt 
De nos jours aýcr6dW 
Par le libertin r6volt6?. 
D6f ions-nous -de- nos lwaitros; La raison, nous servira mal, 
Ou nly portons que lea matieres 
Du reasort de eon Tribuna-lo 
The writer of this poem, Which slyly suggests that the 
Histnirf- vcritinUa weakens belief in the imortality of the 
soul and"ptrengthono the cause of sceptics# matertlints and 
libertinesp is Ren6 de Bonnevalp whom Voltaire describes in . 
1753 (oauvres, edo Mol. # XXXVIIIj 147-148) a+eing in the 
5-g 7 
cervice of Hadame Paris de U,, )ntmartel't wife of one of the 
famous brothers who vere certainly to be claosed amongst the--- 
intimates of La, Pqnipadour, Can it boo thereforep that in 
1748 Deslandes was already viovied with disfavour by the 
friends of tho royal mictresd? - 
We paes on. to the year 1751 the year, in which Didero L- - 
2', for tk _9 plagiarized 
the Hist.,, iire-critiau a, article'Aristotaj=n 
and in vihich Ln Vortune, waa publishedo What do we find in 
this CI)nte- 'T)hIIO a0 phinue? A series of important critical 
, 'rcmarks relating to govermment, to ministers$ to financierst 
to persona in high places and to some "philosophera"* Ile knort, 
for instance-, that the position in 1750 Ivac that a cliaile com. 
posed of the royal favourite and her friends had owao. between 
an indolent king and subjects who were far froni regarding hin, 
now as f1dearly-beloved"o Clearly the author of Ln Fortnnq 
insinuates that tho. se in high places %71eld too mach power; for 
we read about "un'M6n. oir'ep-lýquel'oontiont'les noms do toun 
cauxp quip dano la R6publiquo occupont dano m. 6rite & nano vartut 
des placon importantes, L-'qui abusent bt la honte de lthumanite 
de leur pouvoir & de leur cr6dit portAs tro'p loin" (pp, 177-178)o 
We also note this condenmation of tho'bad advice given to the 
monarch# and which la for ever widening the gulf between him 
and his people: 
Wen doutez point,, le plus grand crime quo puisse commettre un 
Ministre, cat de donner 4 con Maltre des conseils procipit6og 
des conseils qui ne slaccordent point aveo lea granda principas 
du gouvernemento Un do ces prinaipea cat do conserver la bonne 
harn, onie entre le Prince qui cormnandep & lea Gujota qui obeisoent; 
& de faire onsorte que lea SUjota coient persuad6a do la justice 
& de la n6cessito de ce quton leur commandet que le Prince doit 
Otre persuad6 du zele & de la promptitude avec lesquelles on 
lui ob6it* 81 ce lien qui unit le Prince h sea Sujetat vient 
hL manqqert le commandement d6g6nere en 'hauteur, en tyrannie; 
& llob6issance so tourne on basso servitude$ on softmisaion 
forc6e . 
(ppe 123., 124),. 
The situqtion in 1750 gives a great deal of alarm to the 
author of Lp Fortune, who depicto for uo eomo of the caunce 
of aocial decadence. ' For examplep here are some reflcctio"13 
of Mereur3r: 
al Vort ei ltargent» si ces deux m6taux tant envi6a, tant sou- 
haith, devoient Otre la r6compenne du bon ospriti de la vortug 
de l'hinneurg de la probit61 pourquoi voit-on dann Vintligence 
& dnna llobscurit6 la plCipart des geng do m6rite? Pourquoi 
ces metaux sont-ile 
, 
prodigu6s & cc qulil 7a do plus dOcri6 & 
do plus abject dans la soclW- h un Ecrivain-connu par sea 
. 
folies & sea disparates; & un vil Adulateur des nottisea des 
Grandat ?A des Parasites; & des Proxenotea; & des Eaclavea 
employes aux plus bas offices d1une maison? Pourquoi sont-ile 
donn6s en partage au Sot# au You qui lea diesipet & l'Avarc qui 
lea enterrep & 11ho=o vain# mechantp & ceux qui levent lea 
kapOts publicsq tk ceux qui font des fournitureo de blCs*. I-(pp-s 
79-81)o 
In there pointed queations vio are surely introduced to a fair 
croso-section of those who profited by a corrupt social system 
whic4'Geemed to have lost all sense of, true value -a socieiý 
that worshipped money and cared very little by what means it 
had becý amassedo and N7e. meet the oycophantsi, the pdrneiteop 
the middle--aehp the grabbing tax-collectors, the wealthy 
suppli, ýra - men like the Pftris brothersp of whom the charkaýct_er 
Clood, yinao is perhaps a, com, o3ite j)ortrait, Listen to our 
author's description of the latter aiaid his o-pu: L I ence and 
extravagance: 
Tout co que le luxo offre do plun recherch6; tout co quo-les 
arts ont do mieux travaill6; tout cG quo Is 96nio pout Inven- 
ter,, coit en, amoublemonal soit on dorures, aoit on groteanuea 
& en bambochadesp so trouvolt, r6uni dans cotte mieono Elle 
t0toit dlaillourn pleine d'eacluvea & dtaffranchiss dont le 
norabre marvoit & lea richosseo & lo fol, orgueil do Cleodymet 
Pour luip enivrS do con opulencal & courb6p oi jtose le diro# 
sous le poids do son argentp il so regardoit com-no un des pro- 
miers Citoyens d'Athenes, 11 affectoit des airs importansp-il. Ohabilloit do pourpres il cc vantoit avoc insolence# sans ja- 
main se rappeller lvobscurW do son origine, & lea basses 
fonctions auxquelles'il avoit W mxployý dans sa jounesee (pp. 
In truthq Deslande3 really dotosto these newly-rich who made 
such flamboyant display of their possessions! For this is 
indeed the century of mad speculationj of wide-spread usury'" 
and of rich banking-houses* An6ther scene flashes before 
our eyest 
Mercure***la conduisit dtabord dans Una maison oh Von no 
voyoit qua des hommea occup6a & remuer de ltor & de l'argent, 
oh llusure ftoitý co, =, o our un throne$ oh toua lee visagen -, offroient je ne sal quoi do dur & do rebutantg oh enfin per. 
sonno no paroissoit content, par a qua personne ne savoit no 
contenter de cc qulil poss6doit 
? 
pp* 129-di3o)o 
The vioion would be apocalyptic if it were not unfortunately 
true already; for in thia age of "nouvellea parures introduites 
par un luxe, qui a franchi touteo lea borneo"p men are like 
children dazzled by the glitter of playthings* Athenagoras 
cries out in disguat: 
5s-q 
Amusez-les, 0 Fortuneg avcc, les diamanal avee des pierrea do 
diverses couleursp avec des colifichets garnin d1or & dlargento 
Amusez-leaq encore une , 
foiao 'Ce so-nt des enfans qulil faut 
amuser sans ceases crainte qulils no viennent h ae replier 
our eux-z-atmea &,. & faire des r6flexions 
(pp. 56-57)9 
F,; )r more inaediately effective and Influential than the monarch 
who spends his time, hunting are thds6 friends of the Marquise 
do Pommpa dour p these 1114onopoleure qui gouvernent 
lea revenus cb 
la Mpublique; *& qui llappauvrinsentp en alenrichionant par 
des exactions continuelles" (pj 55)* Even those who should 
know better are caught up in Fortune's whirl and forget their 
true vocations "On voyoito. *beaucoup do Philosophes abandonner 
lea nobles occupations de leur cabinotp pour courir au-devant 
de la Fortune" (po 32)* Could these be the man whom Xadam a. 
,, 
adour waa favouring? 'Could they be the Philosophea p de Porrrx 
who published the first volume of their massive work in this 
came year# 17519 The suggestion is at least reasonable. 
' 
Now we may perhwpa suspect in these caustic remarka 
some evidence of-11pour grapes", for Deelandes rma neither a 
member of the official panel of Encyclopediatc; nor ono vjho 
appears to have benefite&! in any way by the prevailing corrup- 
tiono When h6made these remark-og our author was living in 
Parist which was then in a state of hostility towards the 
tyranny of Versailles* Indeed# it is not an exaggeration to 
say that revolution was in the air in 1751; for the Marouia 
d'Argencon tells us in his Wmiiros: t*Zous lea ordren sont 
m6contents* Lea matibres 6tant partout combustibles# une 
6meute peut faire passer h la, r6volte, et la r6volte h une 
totale r6volution, **" (cit, Strieyenski, Lo XVITIe s. -, ed. 
191'3# 
p. 170). We recall too that Dealandes had left the Havy under 
a cloud and had acquired a aniall penaiont probably inadenuate 
for his needs* Ifeanahile the Havy he had served so many 
years was stil*cing neglected for mare "bagatelles" and for 
the profligate spending of the Marquise de Pompadours 
.1 
ent 6normea en effet; sept, On lui. reprocha des do*-)cnses qui. I*U: r 
ou huit millions pour des bfttimert3p quatre millions pour'le 
th6atre et lea f8teaq un million pour un seul de sea voyagdsp 
colui du Havre oh elle alla mattre la premit-re cheville du -I 
Vaisseau Le Gracte (Lavissep op, cit,, VIIIO Me 2t p, 225)9 
If a million could b6 spent on the lady inaugurating the building 
of ouch a vessels %muld it not have been better invested in 
0 
supplying the Fleet with another man-of-war just like it? 
Such ras A%'fhe reasoning of a man like Deslandeo,, vm may be 
sure* It was the Uarquiae who openly practised nepotism 
and trafficked In posts; it was she who flayed for ouch-high-, 
stakes* There lay the present menace to Francele economic# 
and indeed moral survival* 
There vas one solutionp to which Deslandes returned with 
most precision and vigour in 1753# In the Becligil (le diffe'reng, 
trajt6a of that year we come across a conrnentary upon "deux 
eatampee all6goriques gtav*es doue lea Rbgnee do Louie XIII' & 
de Louie XIV (ppe 199-wlOS)e In one of these engravings our 
author finds a ship with the king and his court on the top- & Choncelior 
most dockg his ministers a stage iower downq and his chief mi- 
litary com-aandors an the lorter dock* This he calla "Wimage 
d'un parfait gouvernemento r6duit h quatre pointo principaux": 
first, ". L! nntnritS-Rg7rn1e rloine & entor! 2" (our underline); z. - 
secondo the assistance of ma*tiiro ministerst who will be firm 
in executing royal cormnands; third$ rapid and Impartial dia. 
pen6ation of justice; fourth# the imlementing of justice by 
2.5 
force of arms* Moreover, he finds that the ship is hoisting 
little cail; and from this he concludos that "pendant la paix 
toutea lea d6penoes superflues doivent Otre retranch6call (pe 
104)* In this way what he says obliquely in 1753 connects 
with the bitter attacks of two years befores Prance's troubles 




te nn6irmtion of roya. 1 
In the year 17569 the author who, at the very beginning 
of hie literary career# had surveyed the political scene in 
a foreign lando chose to reconsider the matter; and what we 
might call the second half of his "Lettrea anglaices" in to 
, 
be found in pp, 135., 147 of the final vol=e of the Hjat2, irV 
-Cri-tinue 
It is a survey Mat bears the hall-mark of experience 
and maturity# and it is, much closer than the Nouveau Voynr-eto 
the view-pointa of Voltairc (1734) and Montesquieu (1748)o 
? 1J 
Miat,, then, do we find in these pages, com, osed at the very 
end of Dealandesle career? Ho begino in a viny that imnediately 
sets the tone of the rest of his remarks: "On ne agamroit parlor 
des Angloic qulavcc une. forte eatime & une aorta do respect. La 
lIbert6 ctulils ch6rissentp les rend hardis h pensor & courageux 
N exprimer leurs pcns6co 4118 
80 piquent dfagir & de vivre en 
ho=ec". This tinej, then* there is no alarrm at the "soap-box" 
orators who threaten to undermine the monarchist r4jr-iriol he 
aces the British from afar# as a nationt and he approves of 
their general freedom of speech, To Henry V111 he pays a=o 
tribute# since it was under his rule that t'les sciences pronoue 
6teintoo en Angleterrop co=aencerent & refleurir"; yett an in 
the liistc)ire de In Princease de Mintforrnt, he regrets that 
this English ruler prooferred "sea passions & sea hainen perno. 
nnelles b la voix de la raiaong sans laquelle Ion Rois ne sont 
que des tyrans insuppartables ou des voluptueux infftmea", And 
he exclaims$ 110 raisonj. aue vous Ote's n6cessaire b, ceux que 
la Nature a destin6a h gouverner lee autree-hommea, "19 In this 
tke t(me. of 
way he continues'his lessons, in atate-draft in 1756, Since A 
Henry VXIIO he continueap IIIA'ngleterre aW fertile en hommeo 
excelienG vors6q,., 44! ýp preaque toutes lea sciences. On peut 
mfte dire qulelleo y ont'fait des progrbs. plus rapides 6: pluo 
extraordinaired que dans lee autre*s pays"; and he suppleaents 
this eulogy by suggesting that the causes of Britain's super- 
iority in these matters are to be found in the national temper 
which is given to abstraotion and reflectiono and delights in 
the discovery of truth,, as well, as in the fact that "Cc n1cat 
point-lh ceulement le goOt des Sqavans de profession; main 
encore do tous ceim qui voulcnt ce diatingnerp & qui aiment 
le bien public si ntglig6 dans les Royaum. ea noirnis au pouvoir 
despotiquello So the lesson has brought the reader once 
more to a positive attack upon despotism# and it now proceeds 
to the onc=i= of a useful nobility that wo have studied in 
an earlier chapter of our work# but to which we would now 
add this co=ent of Deslandent "Otest avec plaieir quo je ra- 
ppelle lei 1t61090 qUe £alt Eramme cle Vattnehement que la 
, ýO, 
Noblesse Angloice t6moigne pour les Sciences# Elle lea regarde 
co-, mae son vrai 1, partagep & co=e le moyen le plus assur6 pour 
-I 0- fondre sa libert6 Can vre doubt that the historian who 
ouoted Eras-mus with such pleasure was addreasing these pointed I 
remarks to the French aristocracy? 
The Proteatant religion waa alwaye inflarTm. ble material- 
to handle in eighteen. th-century France; yet Deslandes dares 
to opeak about the "changamont de religion gulintroduisit Henri 
VIII & qulil nlelftt pas de paim & introduire dano une Islo 
ouverto h touo vento de Doctrinooofl; and having ostencibly 
lamented the split in the original Catholic Church, he adds$ 
"Tous les L'vOques-Anglois aDnt egavann ct- da n. ocurs admirablcag 
cluelques uns mtries dlun C6nie aup6rieurg co4, Tr410 il paralt pnr 
leurs owrogeso Les Woues des autros Roya=eo au contrairo 
ne se distinguent, que per leur luxe, & par le : taste qulils eta- 
lent au dehor3o Slils ont quelque ertifUtiont cc nleat point 
celle qui lour convient"o We may rell wonder what a Prench 
bishop would say on reading ouch ao., =a-. nta! ' We come next to 
a fall and candid appreciation of Queen Blizzaboth 19 who must 
surely rank amongst our 'author's 'ý)hilopophicll rulerao Forp 
in a nost unusual paragraph coming, from the pen of ono educated 
by Catholics and writing to a largely Catholic public, the 
haVing 
Omeen is doPicted as A atopped brutal religious persecutions 
and maosacresp ando with "beaucoup de hauteur dans Ileaprit 
& de fermet6 dans la conduite & d'habilet6 dans llarý de gouver- 
ner lee homes", as liavir4,, - laid the foundations of "Oette Poli- 
tique qui a rendu VAngleterre & Gi utile h ses alli6a & si 
formidable b scs ennemis"o Can the reader doubt that thosa 
words of wisdom were addressed to, the, weak and. ineffectual 
French King? -Moreovers to com-Aete the picture of the 
"philo'dophia" monarch,, Deslandes' infox-mr.. Us that Queon Jl! oliza-w 
beth "traduiait on Latin que3ques Trag6dieu do Sophocle & 
quelques Ilarangueo dIlsocrate". But the m3st important measage 
of all ios, "i-Ileouffit de dire qU'ello regna avac gloiro# & que 
..,, 
VEuropc attentive 11acUairas QUel 6loge plus rmagnif ILcluo4l, 
Connidering come notablo persona in England's storyl 
Deslandea (like Voltaire in, 1734) in not interacted in great 
generalo and conqueroro# but in men lilte Prancis Bacon# who ia 
lauded for having been $Ile Pere do la Philosophic experimentalo"* 
2-q 
Indeed# other me. -inoriee of the Lettres nhilosonhinues are awakened 
jnj "Je compare volontiers coo ouvrageo aur. 6chaffauto den 
Aa, chitectes, lorsqulils 61qvent do grand blItimens., & qalils 
d6truisent, dba que ces bfttinens sont 6levez", Yet he does not 
agree with his illustrious precursor in finding Bacon's history 
of Henry VII uneatisfactoryor in atternpting to gloss over-the 
accusations of corruption levelled at the Chancellor. Surelyp 
howoveri the essential fact that he is trying to make plain 
in these pages devoted to Bacon Is that, unlike so many of 
their French counterpartsp Ion 32orsonnes on 121nee in British 
history have often been man of culture and learningp and that 
Britain's present renown and stmigth is to, be attributed partly 
to these illustrious figures* 
For the "philosophic" message is particulnrly clear in 
and 
the RAfIeZi. Qnn ivhichjýthis fifty-first cliapter of the critical 
history* In England, says our atathort "La Philosophic no fut 
point ... une 
6tudo de puro"curioalt6o, oElle se tourna au profit 
du bien public$', elle aervit aux diff6rentea branches do 
souvernement,... "* And, he concludes hio chapter with those 
striking phrases: 
Heureux un. e'tat oh lea pereonnes on place ont toCkjours la 
balance en mnin; oh Von agait compter, & peserp compter lea 
avantages qui peuvent revenir h cot 6tat & peaer lea moyona lea 
pluar sim- ples & -lea -plug) courts do lea lui procurer! Quol-... -- 
plus grand Philosophop quo celui qui pr6voit lea 6venemensotgni 
arrange. 9 pour ainsi dire, lea eirconstances, qui nleat ni pre- 
venu ni tromp6j, oul par des combinaisons delicates arrive ineon- 
siblement h la v6rit6! Cleat-lh cotte Philosophie# qui m6rite 
ae-ale d'approcher, du-Thr3net & pout-Otre do s'y aaaeoir. -.. --- 
In the pages we have revio-. Ved# Dealandes has borrowed 
more than 




on the Anglicans supplied him with some details about the morala 
of English bishops; the letter on Parliament gave him the meta- 
3C) 
phor of Bossuot about "the winds of doctrine" and some notiona 
regarding political liberty In Britdn; the letter on Co=. ierce 
can ahow some parallels relating to the r5lo of the nobility; 
and the letter on Bacon furnished more than ideaoj But there 
ýtl. f 
is a great deal in those Oflexions Výft4 ve have ouoted that 
io his own,, because it surmiarizea so much that we have said 
OF,. A, *OAO, 
about our authorlo political views A and h on 
topics appertaining 
thereto - the enlightoned counaellor and aMinistrator; the 
study of history so that men in positione of importance may 
forsee eventualities and make provision accordingly; the 
Iýphilosopher" who advisesand (even more important) the 
llphilosppher" who ritles the country* '! La liberte anglaica 
nous a gagnes; la t7rannie on est mieux suxveilleellq says 
the Mmýqaia dlArgenson 4&n'a passage of his Wmlirea in which 
he comments on the change in moral and political climato that 
had come about since the boisterous days of the Regency (edr 
18250 ppe 292-294),, The fact is also evident in the develop- 
00 of course, ment of Deslandes's political opinions* Some thing 
remain constant,, LikeVoltairet Deslandea is stcadfastly 
monarchistq and definitely in favour of a Juatt vigorous and 
resolute monarchist r6gime* that vrill assert, ito authority at 
home and abroad* Other thingan change; and in particular our 
author's viev; o.. On British liberties* For the frecdome that 
seemed, abourd and even dangerous in tho London of 1712 appeart 
in 1756 as a glorious alternative to an indolent and oapricious 
desnotism that degradeo and diahonours hio native loncU 
iý65- 
FAR TVII NOTES 
1. v. ' Pt. I, no 49. 
2* The woek gives the i m-., ression of hasty com, ilation in 
response perhaps to urgent official request, and probably 
partly from notes collected for the HintrAre dn In Mqrtnn, A! j 
Frnnce- (v. Pt. VIIO Ch* I10 aect. a) end# of this stukr)* 
Desescarta (80(! Ins litt p eds 1800f Ilp 328-9) finds it an - "ouvroge qui mnoue unpcu de dialectiquep do justesee, ct 
Mtmo de 901U. 11 nty a presque point do suite dans sea ide'ea, ' 
et elles naiseent rarement I'dne do ltautre", Villenave (Bin!! ' 
unive 9 art., T)12s1nr-dep, ) calla it a "livre euperf iciels dont-16-6 ideea sane justesse et sane liaison sont trop souvent pr6sen- 
t6es dana un style pr6cieuxllo 
3. In hie Trn. Prefo''to the tr,, of 1743, Temple writes: "He 
was encouraged to write thimEssay by the Count 42 llnurennsq 
who has Lýthla Time the Care of the Marine.. *"; and he dea- 
cribes the Count as being Inspired by "an ardent Passion 
of retrieving the Haval, Power of Franco 9& setting it once 
again on the FoOt upon which it 8tood in the Reign of Lewis 
XIV. 
4o Rather. they suggest the Comte do 1jeauharnaisqwho ras 
gontr3lour de la. LAarino durring the early years of'Deslo so4 
4ourn in RoChefort (v. 'Arch* de la'Uars, B; --* 307 (604); and 
Archo du portAq Rochop I Et 129j, ppo 399# 577)o 
5. v. Barbier , 
thron. dela R4r, *' &c# ad* 1857l IV, 361-363 
and D'Argencong 116, nop ed* 1863# Vp 446-453# 
6. vo TerVlels Prefo (no 3 above): %. she could not prevent 
an Order of Council from suppressing it, almost as a-ion as the 
first Imroosion wan distributed in, Pnr s; yet, as he knert 
this would raise a great Curiosity in the Publickv and excite 
a mighty Demand for the Books he directed a nevr Edition of---. 
it to be privately*printedp which will be taken off in a little 
time'. ' Re. 'the treatment moted out to Deslo,, v, D'Argensons 
Jonrn, et Wmgs ad, 1863# Vj, 423t "Mo Dcslnndei3, ancien 
comminsaire do marines hormma fort, appliqu6 savant at 6clai'r6s, 
m1a dit hier Vlavea cinquante ou zatme cent"millions auon 
donnerait aujourdthui do fonds & la marines 14 do Maurepas 
ne la r6tablirait 3ýaop tant tout 6tait mal mont6s, mal dispos6: 
Le g6nie-et les b'Onnes Intentions manquent. Ce U. Declandeo-.. 
met feu Uo do Pontchartrain fort au-deasue do 14 do Maurepasp 
11 dit m0me qua le premier 6tait un grand ho=. e. _Val eu 
grand plaisir h entandre cola". Thin entry is dated Mar. 22 
1749 (at the time when Maurepas was being held responsible. 
for the dangerous naval situation in the Baltiep and only a 
month before D'Argencon was to convey to him the royal letter 
of disgrace); and even if we allow for the foct thot D'Argenson 
was obviously pleased to hear Pontchartrain preferred to 
the present 11aval Ministers there is-no doubt about Deslanden's 
disillusiornient. 
V, n, 3.0, 
So Precirely the came views are expreased in the Ro2. fie AUM0 I 
. 
trj. of 1750 (p. 114# no)* Once more he stresses Britich wiadora In insisting that transport of goods should be effected in 
native vessels*, 
9. The importance of an increaelrig- population io, a topic 
reserved until the Reenell mentioned In no. -S abovep where 
it, 
appeare In a monograph entitled: 1)n , 
le tiirns snr le n -nbre 
-ken hnrrnet; v-nt --sr)nt actuellement Mir 1-n terret "Lon Polit, lques 
doivent soulement oncourager lec maringes, & demander oulon 
favorice ceux nui ont do nombreusea familleso Effective. ment# 
la grandeur & la pulseance d1un Monarque consistent dans In 
multitude de cessuJetsp vivans sous un gouvernement justep cago 
& 6c1air6"4p* 221, n* On succeeding ppo he, pays respect 
to the, Renrtt des Inis),, from which he draws the notion that--- 
"Ie climat & la nourrituro contribuent ý-Ia propagation do 
1'espbee hmmaine,. P. % 'e 
3.0, V, Oetlyl: t-, XXXXt 111t '%a negociant entend, lui-r4llme parler 
si souvent avee'd6dain do sa profession qulll ent socez sot 
pour. -en, rougir: . 
'Je ne sais pourtant lequel eat Is plus utiloý 
& un Etatq ou un seigneur bien poudr6 qui sait precisament h 
quelle heure le roi ae lbve, h quelle heure il se coucheo et 
qui se donne des airs' do grandeur en jouant le r3le dleaclavo , 
dans Ilantichambre dtun miniatrep ou un negociant qui enrichit, 
son pays,, donne do son cabinet des ordres Surate et au Caireq 
et contribue au bonlieur du monde". 
11* cp* Roe. - 
de. I iff, tr,. p ed. 1750, ý* . 131t 
11 e* il faut nue, ee le prix de ce qu-on transporte hors d un Royauýe ourpnese tou- 
jours le prix do ce quton y rapporteft., 
12. Banno, Ln Culto et In divlns brit. &c. j, ed. IM9, pps ON, 100,9, telle hat the able w-M-W-Travait d'abord paru en 
1705 our une fouille volnnte*, &*, ", j had little repercussion in England before 1723* In 1725 thc'Bibl nnq1 , noting its belated popularity In Britainp gave a 30-page sunmary; and 
in 1729 the Bibl. rnieý proVided'a 14-page revier, of the Foble and its second, part (1728)o ' It was-not however until-., 
1740 that the first complete translation appeared -a fact 
which lends topicality to Deol. haosault upon the abuse of 
, luxurys 
13* v. The Pnble of the Beeaq ed. 1024p 1# 188"1890 Remo Qt 
17hose that are frugal by, Vrinoiple# are so In every Thingg i 
but -in H,, )IlFtnd the People are only sparing in ouch Things -as...., 
are, daily wanted# and soon consumed; in what is lacting they 
are quite otheri7ine: In Pictures and Marble they are profuso; l' in their Buildings and Ga: rdens they are extravagant to Follye 
In other Count'ries 'you 
* , 
may meet with stately Courts and Palaces' 
of great Extent that belong to Princesp Which no body can-, 
expect in a Commonwealthp. where so much Equality is obaorv'd 
as there is in thisl but in all Earn]2e you oýall find no 
private-Buildinge so swVtuouely Ifsgnificent,, as a great many- ý 
of the Merchants and other Gentlen. ento Houses ýre in Amsterdam.. 
,,, V-vliat we know of their Oeconomy and Constitution with any Certainty has been chiefly owing to 'Sir V, 11111sj, TemIC,,, 
The difference between this and DeslandeTs observation is 
of course that Mandeville's note does not overlook the 
magnificonce of private nowell as public buildings# and--in-- 
fact drat. ra attention to the endu ring and the ephemeral. v. Pt. V, 
no-- -7*- 1 14, Lettrf, stir b lilxe 9 p, 14: ".. comme la France fournit tout 
. le reste de l'Burope do cuisiniers. 4, '. 'on ne sauroit croire com- ! bien cela les d6tourne des travaux plus essentielo & plus uti- 
led -&-la-sociftV. cp* Heco, I# 315-316t "Tite-Livo ae plaint 
que-depuis-leo guerree'd'Asic on*ne songeoit qu1b raffiner-sur 
les, plaisiro do la table, & quo colui qulon traitolt aupara., 
vant--comme-le. plus vil des domestiques d1une maidont le Cuisinier en un mot'# 6t6it devenu le"plus diatingu6 & le plus' I 
n6cessaire de coo mtmeo domeatiquee. Combien le maln-t-il 
augnient6--par, mi nous0t On paye plus ch6rement 8ajourd! hui--- 
coux qui exercent les arts s6ducieurs dont le grand objot e dtý 
la volxxpt6o q . ue coux qui veillent 
& Vinstruction de In jeu- 
noose, oi importante dnns. un Ettitv & Vordinalre si n6glig6e"* 
cpe- also: "On dit que je ouis un ho. -mme brut & cans politessep 
parce quo jtai honte do moner un com6dien b ma suite, que je ýAdaigno lee faetueueec & m7lles volupt6s, que je donne moins 
jo gages h mon Cuisinier qU b un ple valet de baceecour" 
sur 12-S& P PP* 136"137). 
15. Voltaire aoes make conmon cause with Uelon on the question 
of luxuryt "Cotte sage apologia du luxe est d'autant plus 
estimable dans cot autouri at a d'autant plus do poids dans 
sa bouchep gu'il vivait an philosophe" (Oeiivr 1, XXII,, 363). He also stresses the advantages of rapid circulation of 
moneyt "C'est en no la gardant pas axi'on ce rend utile tL la 
patrie at b soi-mOme" (ibidp pe 364)o 
16, v. 73 for Deslo definition of wMeet "Lorsqulon- 
veutdire au un Royaume eat bien polic6, oulil esE floriesant, 
on dit aulun mtIme esprit y r6gnet gulune mCme ame le vivific# 
qu'un, mtme ressort le remue"o 
17. Naturally French co, =ientators and journalists agree with 
this judgement. Tho'Cnr-.,: -. litt. (11,106-107) accuees Lediard 
of being inclined to I'donner & des faits peu importants autant 
d'attention gulaux 6v6noments d6oisifs"q and to . llntAtre pas 
sans Partialit6"; th6 J. des snv. (ed. Paris# Mar. 1752, 
140 B)'observea; "***a': Ll avolt marqu6 moins de partialite 
pour as Nationq il seroit digne de plus grand3 6logea"; the 
M, N-O. g- (ed, Pariss May 1752, p. 1116) also reproachoo tho., 
English hiaborlan with partialityl and praises the foot that 
Deslandes "te=, Llrc la narration de l'Angloio par des Anecdotes 
sttres & honorablea & notre Maiýinells 
18., of, Locke# Fsnny concerning Undorst., Dk. IV Ch. XVIj, 
parags* 10-11; Dcacartesp Oegyrest ed, A. & Top 
IXv 323-30-4;,. -... Gravecande, Unth. H-lem . tre Decagullers 1747, pp, xj=i-liiie 
19. Fr6ionts Ann. litt, of 1757 (Vp 161) considered that a 
work-combin'Ing political and ethical iceuga was not acceptable 
to the reading public; the Mere. de Pro (Nov. 1748,, p. 143) 
none the leas found much that vms Interecting in the book; in 
the Corr,, liLt, Raynal wrote to the lady who had sent him the 
MSS of the histoire de An Princesne do *)ntforrnt: "La aujet 
est Vand dt simple# lea incidents aencibles et aurprenanta# 
le d6notiement juste et terrible# Oh# jo no me trompo pool---- 
il ya du grandp du ijeufq du patUtique dans ce sujet* Lee 
p#hcýýaux'caractbreg',, 'entrent dana cotte action, me paralacent- 
noblemont dessih6sp ing6nieuoement vari6sq conotamment ooutenus4' 
... Le c5ractbre do la Frincease de Montfarrat eat un doo pluo ý 
'beaux qalon ait jamaia t'rac6s*. #*il rbgne un air dth6roleme .1 dans see d6marchest qui ne me permet point de lui refucer mon ý 
a 'L cmiration... -Te regarde lee. harangues corne la partio brillanto' 
deý cat o*uvrago; 
' 
elles sont vivaG,, noblesp intgresoanteso I#6a 
devoirs des s6uveiains y oont d6velopp6s sane hurneurp sans 
exag6ration, cans falbleace". (ope citp 1# 175--177). With-very 
minoi varlation'op the Raynal.. e4logy is found in the 1749 ed, 
of Deslandes's book* 
20., v, Dani, el,, Hint. de Pro,, 'ed, 1725,9 1., xlii-xliilo 
21, A minor difference between the Maimbourg and Deslandes 
versions lies in the fact that the foxmer constantly refero-- 
to the principal characters as "Count" and "Countessr*' 
22. M6zerai =as notp of courset exem ' it 
from credulity, or 
at least-. paid lip-service to it on occasion. In the 
de Jen L: L (Oggyrp j, XXI3,566) # Voltaire maintains (ag4tinst the XVIIth coýhlstorian) that Henry V died as-a consequence 
of general laws of the universe* _ 
23, v. this otudyp Pt* It ý1*, 4Po 
24* v, Pt, 19 n. 43,9 & P4ý. IV, n, 8, 
25, Oe= 9 XXXVIIp' 501: 
, 'Vratment jo ceraia trbe-oblig6 
Mo Deslandee, Oil voulait bien me favorieer do cuolques 
particularit6a qui cervissent & caract6ricer lee beaux temps 
de'Louie XIV, M,, Deelandoo est citoyen et philosopho: il faut, 
absolmnient fitre philocophet pour avoir do quoi so consoler, 
49 
dbs Ih qulon eat citoyen"o 
26. Lavisse says that the royal favourite "avoit & as d6- 
fenlre contre lea dames de haut vol qui voulaient lui prondro 
le Roit 4nes de La Mark# de Robecq... I'* Of the last-nannod 
we readin Rousseaus Confessions (Livre Xt V, Oeilvr ede 1817p 
XIV# pp. 4279 429-4309 432t & 449-450). Pirst rre are told 
thatq as Diderot had insulted the Princesse de Robacqq Pallsaotl' 
whom she was protec, tingg avenged her in Los PhtInsinheM., Rou- 
sseau re-ninds us that he himself was not qp3r9d in this catiret 
but says that Palissot despatched a copy to him, expecting 
perhaps that the ricip; ent. would be delighted to find Diderot 
with rlAom Rousseauhad quarrelledl ridiculed. But Rousseau 
explains that he still respected an old friend)and did not 
at this time consider Diderot a roicked person. The latter 
foun1. dn avenger in, the Abb6 Morelletý, who ., 7com osod Ln Visig! j de-Charles. Pnlissot, In which he, oloo insulted 
Tadame 
de 
Robecq# "dont lea amis le firent mettre h la Bas-tille"o 
(Thus Rousseau suggests that the noble lady# vAio was not vin- 
dictive by nature# did not take the initiative in havin 
I 
Morellet shat away* . 
Buts in his Andneieux Mesnwre &as 
fed* 
1951, p. 98 and no 1)#Groaclaude suspects that she tooU her 
complaints to Choiseul - prinoipally because ýho Abb6 had 
revealed to her for the first, time the gravity of her own illnesoo) Rousseau goes on to inform us that he himself vmn Instrinjental in having Idorellot released from. the Bastille# 
only to find that soon the Abbe and D'Alon. bort displaced the 
sensitive philanthropist in the favour of Madame do Luxembourg, 
mother of Madame de Robecqo, About Mo de Luxembourg,, Rousseau 
sa'Yst "Cette ann6e 1761 mit le comble, aux perteo continuolles ý 
que fit ce. bon seigneur depulo 4ue J'avois le bonheur do le 
voir; come ai lea =ux que me prýparoit la destin6e eusuent 
da co, =encer par l'hw=e pour aui J'avois le plus d'attache. - ment,, et qui en 6toit le plus digne. La premibre ann6e* il 
perdit sa, soeur,, madame la duchesse de Villeroy; la aecondo 
il'perdit sa fillep madame 
' 
la princease de Robeek; la troi- 
s tL ie il perdit dans Is due de Montmorency# eon fils unique**, "' 
27& -Twenty years : before. thiag Voltaire had eýmlained to ono Lefbvre, the importance of literary factions: I'll faut Otro* 
d'un partiv ou' bien toue lee partic cc r6aniseent contre vouu**@ý, Un ou, --deux hcoaraes de let. tres oont les premiers ministres do OOL- ; petit roya=eo. Si vaus n6gligez dIttre au rang dea courti- 
panst vous ttea dana celul des ennemint et on voun acrase" (Oogyr 9 XXXIIIg 294)* 
28s ýCfs Popes FasgX on Alons Bp* IIIj llo 303-304; and Voltps.,.. OeilyX! j, XXIIq 225* 
29. Oenyr q XXIlt 1184 




a) The Evolution of Desisndea's Interests 
Tc are now tit lout in a position to view from afar, and 
as it were to syntlfesize our dincoveriec. The interests and- 
ideas of Deslandes develop tand change throughout hie lifev as 
influences wax and wane* We think, for instance, of our' 
author's residence in two European capitals; and we naturally 
remember first the influence of the Jesuit college with ito 
relatively broad and liberal conception of education, At 
Loili a-le -Grand he studied Aristotle in his various branches, -. 
and regarded sUch, efforto as a wante of time; but, on the 
other hand$ he aenuired a sound knowledge of Ancient philosophy 
which was to stand him in good stead later, Personalities too 
are of irportancee To Sanadont he owed his interest in human- 
ism nnd In the composition of Latin verse; and at the age of 
forty-five, still turnedfor solace to the v, )rk. s of Horace and 
Anacreon, so esteemed by Father Sanadon. To these and-to other 
classical, authors like Catullus and POtronius is to be attri. 
buted an important partýof our poetl. s hedoniatio paganism. To 
Buffier he waa indebted for a liberal and often rationalistic 
interpretation of the Catholic religionp and for an early 
novaintance aith, Lockian idoaas Vinally, to the education 
as a whole are to be ascribed his first notions of the need 
to conceal onele private thoughto from the maenes; hie ex- 
-a 
cellent standards of taste; and some irm. ortnnt contacts with 
men of influence and learning. 
Another source of inapiration tiaring thia period la the 
Gasoendist cult fav3ured by certain groups of libertines, Of 
these groups we have considered the Temple Society# to which 
Voltaire vns aloo introduced during his college-qareer, no 
the moot likely. Therea traditional misconceptiont or 
an esoteric interpretation of the philosophy of, p,: )Icurus and 
Gassendi was used tD sanction the cult of aenaual pleacures, 
This philosophic distortion Is also apparent in the RAfIeZinnng 
which are altogether too flippant and facetious to accord 
, with Gassenlilo publically expressed viers an death* 
I ie importance of the short sojourn in London cannot be-. 
TI 
over-estimatedo for its effecto 6verahadow those of previous 
influencea* In London Deslanden learnad to perfam scientific 
experiments, v MOGt probably vioited 
the Royal Societyp and 
noted the respect with Which British scientists were treated. 
He ran also an intelligent observer of the contemporary British 
scenc in its wider aspects, and in 1717 showe+nterest in our 
politics, 1Z-, rature and drama, 
In London he come into contact 
with the philonophic descendants of Madame do Uazarin and Saint- 
Evremond, and rofugoo circles only served to strengthen his 
inclina tion'towarde free-thiriking, Through his acquaintance, 
with- French refugeeag and perhaps with EnglislLmon too, he - 
learned more about Francis Bacon# Hobbeal, Lockeq TlewtontSamuol 
Clarkep Thomas Burnet and the English deiste, Finally - and 
arising from the nature of the nission itself - he re-ainforced 
his intereat'in the navy, in commerce and in the "noblesse 
cornergante"s Here he-wan a stop ahead of Voltaire; yet 
the fall and sober consequences of these contacts and obner. 
vations wore not'in his case to be felt Antil more than tweiiýy 
yeara af tqr the public. f. tion of Voltairola liettrap- nhilnqMh_im 
that it3, q at a time when advantagers of the 
Britioh way of life 
were throm intn relief by a decadent political a-nA Docial, -- 
t3ystem in Francee 
We recall'thats after hie return frmm London, -Doolmdeo 
resided for a short while in Montmartre, nnd residence in 
Paris, gave him the opportunity of entering the polite literary 
society of the salons* In this connection the general ovidence, 
appeam to indicate the Mtel do ITeverep the salon of Madame 
de Lambert* In addition to thiag the dominant doctrinal 
influende of this period is that of Pontenelle, and is 
toral conceit, expressed in a concern for gallantry, foro4%the pas. # 
for literary "Modernism"-and for a philosophy acaling with 
h=an passions OnýCiý%_rian folly* Againp at aorae time during 
thin early St; jjeý,, ', QUr author was infected with an enthusiasm 
i-., -for Spinozism; and in this case the source of his interest 
was probablythe Boulainvilliera circle of libertineso The 
r7l/ 
results of this Interest are to be discovered in the USS 
analysis of Burnet's writings composed during the second decade 
of the century, and perhape at a time when Dealmdos r-m a living 
in the provinces - although we can certainly notc rule out the 
poosibility of his meeting these caf6-libertince during hie 
occacional vicits to the capitah 
The nature of his occupation condemned him$ howevers to 
spend most of his life in Brest and Rochefortt and it wan 
there that he was to compose most of his wjor works, Mace 
works reveal hie concern for inductive, scientific method and 
for that oupremacy of ethico he had proclaimed already In 1712- 0 
and this two-fold concern is fuoed in 1737 with Bayle's critital 
treatment of the history of philosophy. And# aince the 
of our authorla MnmiLm opns- vvae public onlightewaont, hil) 
i favourito notions were conveyed indirectlys by quotation or 
by Insinuation. In 1741p ho,,. 7evor,, he wrote the'ennte 121li1g. ' 
sollhiMp that =3 clearly intended to be read only by n sm. all 
circle of initiated peopleo In thia book the influence of i 
Locke and Spinoza to very evident; and Locl; eq- carried to 
naturalist extrerace, with Spinoza's Y, ýthtcqt-to some extent 
interpreted in accordance with pantheistic notions, orlay him 
completely in 1741. 
i Daring the next decade hic interesto evolve perceptibly. 
The Histoire de. 
-In 
Princesse do -)ntferrat of 1749 and Ln 
F! 2rtu-n! j of 1751 both speak of principloo of good govermment 
a matter on which PI-mýn1loll waa almoot comPletely ailento Thia 
innovation is to be--accounted for# first by rejection of -his-- 
application for. lettere of nobility# and secondly, by the 
disagreements and misfortunes that abound during this period$ 
in the (_)ntirue deg moeurn he io already critical of atatesmen; 
in the same year Pimali. Qný, As condemned to the flames; 
1743 the Court of Versailles in angered by n=e outspoken 
remarka In the F.. q ss. v our In mring &- Fjurje com, orco and his 
association with Maurepao is likely to bring him into disrepute 
when the minister himaelf is disgraced in 1749; the quarrel 
with Yves Valois in likely to discredit him atill furthor 
in the eyes of the Church and may be'partly responsible for 
his dismissal from his post in Rochefort; finally, between 
1745 and 1752p financial troubles are added to his already 
heavy burden of sorrow and anxiety* It Is not ourpriaingp 
therefore# that L., 
- ! 
Tortune is concerned partly with econimic 
grievances and partly with the problem of evil; and that h=an 
prospects of combating evil seem slander indeed., Evil io an 
essential part of' the social j3yater4; and our destinies are not 
entirely in'tho-hahds of God, Faced with reality of Pateg 
I 
we are restricted to pure resignation; and it is only on the 
wider scale that we can ever expect innjrovoýment* Neither in, 
it in the least surprising that, In Ls Portunot the oX-Cnnni- 
ssn, ire. takes to task a decadent society that enriches its 
unworthieot members* 
The political thread that runa throughbur authorto 
works from 1737, and most specifically after 1742, in found 
even in the scieitific monographs of 1753 and is very visible 
I 
in the final volume of the critical hiatoryo For this fourth 
volume is very different from the other threW hoixore fewer 
quottitionss fewer inarginal referencest infinitely leae docu., - 
mentation and therefore greater scope for persinally collated 
material and private opinion. Nowhero in thin more apparent 
than in the chapterc devoted to Engldnd and to Englich philo. 
sopherss, which, is in fact the real core of the book and may 
perhaps be regarded, as its rnison', d! A_tre; and we have coon-- 
that the author eulogizea precisely those aopeots of British 
life which Voltaire praiced in 1734 political nn+hilosophic 
freedom under a wiae and equitable OYatem of goverivnento baoed 
on law rather than on ministerial and royal caprice; the love 
of truth and a regard for the co=on weal; and enlightened 
and hard-working nobility; edelcoiaotic+, ho are virtuous and. 
who prize learning; "philosophers" whoce counsel is sought 
and followed by thooe in high places and who aro of ten to 
be found at the head of affairc. 
Try ae we may, we cannot therefore eacape the conclunion 
that Deslandes %me l7oltaire en miniature". Already re have 
glit 
felt the need to co., Vare and contract the lives of thoce two 
eighteenth-century vriters. Wo now propone to atudy side 
by side their interests. A more comparison of the acauence 
of these interests suggeato that they followed a similar 
evolution and a-similar pattem They were Epk. Cireann and 
hedoniets at about the same time; both turned towards English 
thought and went out of their way to Mow that Newton vmo not 
only the greatest scientist of all timep but that he was also 
something of a deist too* Again# recognizing the lim. its of 
liuman intellects, they both confessed ignorance of the true 
nature of things and 
' 
turned their attenti+om fruitliss miata. - 
physical speculation to moral issues of importance to the 
ordinary raan* It is in this sense too that both favour Newton 
rind Lockoq who had the courage to doubt* Yet# despite this 
positivist aversion from metaphysics, both were deeplY, involved 
in subjects proper to thd study the Inmateriality an#he 
in-nortality of the soul; the existence of evil and thý opcrationaý 
of divine justice; the problem of free-wills The theories of 
Pope andýseibnitz catch their fancy to the extent that both 
are heard to assert the "good of the Whole". Finallyq both 
adopt a less optimistic view of thi4queetione Once more$ 
theng we have nmracrous point+f nimilaityo 
%eir expressed attitudes to the Church were different, 
largely because they lived in different circumstances, zhich.. 
we mentioned in our biographical part. 'Voltaire wns often 
more outspoken# especially after he had retired to the relat'jvo 
security of Ibmay, Ebfore thiss he had, like Ibslandes,, 
contented himself with a kind of deism, with the subterfuge 
of the Ihouble doctrine". and-,, with in fact believing only one, 
article of the (hristian Faiths nwnely the existence of Gods 
At Ferney, and es---iecially in his Aketionnnire nhilqaonbj! jnoq 
'Voltaire launched his bitter attacks agninot the "Infrime"; nndp 
in the career of the part-time 'ý)hilosopherll we have nothing 
to ehow co=parable with this campaign. Yet they both ahnred 
a private scepticiom about the incomprehon3ible eccleciaotic&I 
notions of the soul', the unjust doctrine of Original Sin and 
the hopeleanly unconvincing attempto of the Church to reconcile 
divine orm. inotence with human free-will, On the positive aidep 
both preached toleration and acourged fanaticism and superstit. 
iong preferring a virtuous atheism to the "chthu6tasm" of 
vinionarieep Catholic or ýroteotantq 
In the writings of the two men we find contes-nhilose)nhinvies 
which resemble ench other; an4their respective histories of 
the hurwan intellect have much in co=ont especially in respect 
0" 
of the "thread" that'runs through themlandAthe "philooophialk. - 
approach of the'writero Thia approach is found. once more in 
their conceptions'of history iteelflý history must be readable 
and didactio;, truth is the paramount concernand religious or 
patriotic prejudice must not interfere with its expression, 
Under the influenca--of English ideas,, both writers insist on- 
sound co=ercial policies and a powcrful navy; -both stress the 
need to reviard man oftalent and thooe who enrich the nation- ID 
cultural haritagg, in art or in letters; both trýr to break dorm 
barriers that keep young Prench. nobles in Idleness. 
Pobtryj aciencep philosophy and religionp history and 
politics ,; we can fill in the details in a grant nw-, ber of 
ways9 fort with the exceltion ofVoltaireta dramatic works and 
his apology tor'luxury at a time when Deelandco appears to have 
turned his back on the soft delights of hie youth, the writings 
ýof these two are, as we said earlier$ distinguished chiefly 
by quantity and by that indefinable quality c"-lled "geniual'. 
Indeedv the rea-1-13r, 
lbignificant 
divergencý-Oa occur in the--1750ap 
when Voltaire is in_the, Philoao, -)hic Movement and Deslandea is 
left in the back-ýground- when Voltaire is free to be obtspoken 
and* living in straitened circumstances in Paris# Deslandes 
can hardly afford to follow his example, After 1755, Voltaire 
becomes more pessimistic, and fatalistic: we may suspect that 
the author of the conte philos-inhinue of 1751 might very well 
have been led by his determinism into reacting similarly to 
that earthquake that rocked th*oundations of Leibnitzian 
optimi. em. But by th. -t time he was tired and Trobably already 
ill# 6nd there were raore pressing calls on hie time* So 
apparent differences become less apparent no we examine tho 
circumstances (for instance the fact thctin 1755 Voltaire 
had tv,, enty-three years to live and DcslRndes only two); and 
there is no doubt at all that our two Iýphilosopherolt ohnred 
the name ideals of liberating the human reason from the tyranny 
of superstition and authority; of re-entablishing public mo- 
rality, upon foundations more rationalg more personal and yet 
more cosmopolitan than they had been before; of tonching men 
to recognize the relative instead of the absolute, and to be 
critical of all forms of dogmatienu 
b) t1QtnDhVs1c11l PrAlems in Voltsire nnd.. R2alnndes 
In general ter=., we have just referred t,, ) similar opinions 
of Voltaire and Deslandes on come metaphysical icauce, Let 
us nort test the truth of the parallel we have just made by 
examining these points in greater detail - that is, by studying 
their vievs oxi., the. -Deityl on the relationship betq9en the Doity 
I 
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and, Natureq on the question of free-will#Aon the problem of 
g: )od and evilq and f Inally on their conceptions of progrenee 
The existence of the Dcity is the one metaphyaical notion 
that is not denied at some time or anothor, in the works of 
Voltaire. Yetp whilst he nppenra to favour the idea of a God 
dispensing rewards and punishments, he does so mainly for the 
g-)od of cooietyp for the sake of that fear of consequences that 
alone will ensure the moral a onduct of ignorant people, Secret- 
ly, howeverp. he seems'inclined to the vievi that the Doity 113 
too "non-human" to be concerned specifically in',, the affairs 
of marxicind. In this "non-human" God synonymous with Nature? 
Generally apealdng# Voltaire does not assume this; since he-"' 
prefera to consider that the. arrangement of the Universo im.., 
plica an intelligence, which io. not to be identifiad with ITaturee 
Yotp especially in hie later writings, he is not almyo very 
far from pantheism: indeedl as a moftern writer raja 9 "Whenever 
c) 17 1, -7; 
he trice conscientiously to define hie conception of God he 
is on the verge of pantheism (Rockettp "An Optimiotic Streak 
in Voltalrolo Th, )ught"v W2. Jan. 1944, p, 26)., Ao far ao 
Voltaire's attitude to liberty is concerneeýthere is perhaps 
evolution in his Ideas as well as an apparent contradiction 
betmen what he believes in private and what he would com. wnd 
to the wider public* Up till 1737-380 he appears to prefer 
a belief In free-will; yet, in hie correspondence with Frederick 
in those yearsýhe, Suggbsts that# whilat writing In favour of- 
freedormp he is really. ponearned chiefly with the good of society 
in so doing., In fact# considerably impressed by Collinal 
InclAmv he Io tending more and more towards determinism, of 
which sections XIII &XCIX of the Philosophe-iiMornnt (1766) 
provide the clearest e2Mreaoiono social considerations also 
govern his views regarding the immortalitY of the soul. In 
1734, under the influence of Locke's hypothesis, and in 1738 
of Newton's private opinionsp Voltaire Is much nttractcd to 
the notion of thin1cing matter;, and in the esoteric Trnit6 
de irMn-n-h-volone he appears to believe neither in the immater.. ' 
iality nor the immortality of the eoul, That is his sincere 
opinion# which he usually prefers to keep to himself -, once 
morej no we have said# leot the uneducated maccos be plunged 
Into moral disorder* There is cettainly a marked evolution- 
in the great llphilooopher. Oý attitudea to the problen, of good 
and evil, In the earlier stages of hie career he-leana towards 
the Optimism Of Pope and LOibnItz; and for him "good" and "evil't 
are purely human dofinitions arising from manla limited k ow- 
ledge of the divine scheme* After the Lisbon carthpunke of 
17559 he chnnges to a marked pessimicm; and if, at the and 
of the PQý. me of 1756p he seems to display a limited sort of 
hope and confidence# these lines were perhaps added "to avoid 
trouble with censor or public" (A CritienlBiblonf-Pro Lit. 
IV (ed. Havens & Bond),, Xg 1797jp comment of Havens)** In 1759t 
the facile Leibnitzian optimism of Pangloss is held up to 
ridicule* Consequentlyp there is a similar evolution IYL 
Voltairets views on progress, In his early works he is 
fired with enthuaiasm for the benefits that 'ý)hilosonhyll can 
convey,, and "His belief in the possibility and the benefits of 
material progress is a fundarmental part of his philosophy of 
history, and it permits him to vic%7 hm-nan lifo and effort with 
a cei-tain degree of optimim" 
(Rocketto art, cito po 27)s 
verthelessp at the end of Candidep Voltaire a belief in progrei3s 
has been reduced *toan attitude of mere resignation* "Travai- 
l 
Ilons oana raisonner" ropresents the very rentrained meliorism 
of Martin: WO muot "cultiver notre Jardinltg not with a 
fine 
confidence in progreent but rather to t1randre la vie supportable"* 
Suchp in the briefest possible form# is the opinion of Voltaire 
upon these six imý)ortant issues* As in the cane of Dcalandeal 
we note how closely we must scrutinize each statement to 
ascertain whether it is meant for general or limited perucal. 
Furthermore we note the devIopment Mat takes place in-some 
of these opinions# andp turning now to Doolandes, we shall see 
how, on som-o issues that very evolution is identical with 
Voltaire's# , Z- 
Dcalandea's God is neither personal nor flinterventioniat"t 
tilerefore it would be inapt and irrelevant to speak of divine 
indifference to human needay for only an anthroponorphint 
would attribute humn qualities and affections to thd Doity* 
God cannot intervone. 0 because Ila is already involvod as CreAtorq 
Conserver and Animator and an Oupreme sanction for moral law* 
I 
He acts through pro-determined principles of cause and effectv 
and Is so far beyond human understanding that man io inclinad 
to see the miraculous in events that he does not comprehand* 
Thus Deslandesle, God is neiýhor the Hebraic nor yet the Christian 
Deityq but one whose wiadom and love of order 4re revealed in 
eternal and natural processes and especially in the working of 
the Universeo These are generalizations, which nre given more 
oubstance if we take Into account the evolution of our authorla 
opinions on this subject* In 1737 (Hcos It 175# 110 34)9 God- 
does not seem to be identified with Nature. 1'-. Haturep 
Its origina-1 motion and its general 3=, which are allowed 
to operate without divine intervention in particular inntancoaq 
assume, -, gr6at importance in the Histoire critique of 1737. 
S-71 
Yets we recallf God is depicted as correcting the loan of 
energy in the Universe; and thic rectifying of irregularities 
aDpears to become almont one of the general lawa. How much 
of this did',,, the writer really believa? Only four years. later 
the, conta Pimnlign tells Us that God Is Nature. Yet this 
Spinoziat pantheism. does not re-appear. in 1751., when we find 
come return to the indolent# aloof Divinity of the LýAcureana* 
God has certainly acted a First Cause; but now the irregularitice 
noted, in 1737 arc quite certainly described as being part of 
the mechanical system which is motivated by an internal force 
of its owng and is copable of producing wonderful phenomena 
without any sort of intervention (p. 102)* Thun, though 
avoiding the God*Nature thesis of 1741, Ln 'Fortunp, carrieS the 
suggeations of 1737 to pagan and logical concluoionf3. 
Indeed# if we see the Deity of 1737 in a pagan context, 
the unity of thought between the Hiatnire-critinuo and L-a 
Fartune becomes clearer* There is a passage in ,. 7hich the 
author of the-former work refers to Ariototlet accused of 
impiety by a priest of Coresand therefore in danger of 
meeting the same fate as Socrates If cLuton doit regarder comno 
le premier Uartyr de l1unit6 do Dieu dans la Lot do Nature" 
(Ilt 269), Immediately after this (indeedt on the noxt, pa, 'go. )j, 
Socrates Is St _quite certainly 
repronontea as a (lot 'Irt=', who 
I's 1 em, ,, oiaonnap on invoquant la Cause-univeroolloo, 1'Etre suprOmeg' 
& qui il alloit--se---rojoindre"., Thus Socrates is associated- 
with t, liose enlightened thinkers whog like Nowtong privately 
worshipped the secret Deity of the Hist, )irecritinnp the 
Pirst Cause and---. force of continuity in Nature, And it is 
significant that Aristotle in reproved for having failed to 
be sufficiently circumspect and sufficiently respectful tormrdo 
organized religion: "En faloit-il davantago pour armor contro 
, lui les PrOtres int6ress6s du Poganimme? ", asks the historian 
(p. 270), And how does the hnnnf3te h, )-Tno, (with Whom the 
author repeatedly indontifieu hi=ilf) acknowledge hie God 
in Li, Pgrtune? lie adherea to natural religion, %vhichg vithout 
claical interm. ediaryp leads him to a simple belief and dis- 
tinguisher. him from the rabble# Now it Is interesting to 
note that the religion of Socrates comes to mind once noret 
. Aleibiade tut'. m-I.. a sous la diseipline cle Soaratet 
Won regardnit 
corame un fainetir dth, )nntt, -tes-rknni3, 
& : LI apprit de lui A connottre 
la Religion naturülle qui mene, anno detiur, 1 la r6v61co, &ä 
m6priser los opinions frivolen & Ind6centes dont los Athenions 
6tolent ni prevonus (p-p. 148-1419). 
14orectvart bts in 17370 we discover the insistence upon circm-m- 
opection in the--propagation of deism, Por instance, Pearicl-leS 
and Anaxagorna 
*., oe mirent tour. les deux & enseigner lea principen do In Religion haturollet & Ica rapports outelle a avec la Moralo& 
In Politiqiýe. Le peuple aurpris lea 6couta dtabord avea plai. 
air., Main bien-! -t5t il fut choqu6 do la hardiense avoc inquelle 
lea deux Philosophoo b1fl. moient 'LeS sgtZ: mcs rogue do tems 
im6morialt kleo c6r6montes autoria as par l'usage* On 
condwana Anaxagore h une nmende consid6rableeoe(pp, 175-176) 
b1 c- 
miese ideasýare neither excused nor contradicted in 1751, 
, Which is one reason y we have classed the story no an. eso. -, - 
teric document, BU. t thera are degrees of esotericiam; and 
the conte nhLln-ennhinue of 1751 jLs certainly ML'Mer--rthan 
partner published a decade before# Yet# we. ask ouraelvest is 
there really an ev3lution fr6m deism to Pantheism-and back to 
deim again, between 1737 and 1751? In 1751 the miter 
is openly (ieeo without prudent contradiction or qualification) 
promoting the secret Doity of 1737p the private God of Newtonp 
the "Jupiter of the Philosopher". the Supreme Beingo an essence 
or spirit diffused throughout the Universe. Thus he in indul. 
ging in a kind of animistic deism, Yets in other parts of 
both the critical history and La Partung, he tends to reject 
animism and lean towardo the hylozoistso who. accepting the fact 
of vital force in Nature,, consider that the seed of life is 
intrinsico On scientific groundat then, Dealandee inclines 
towards hylozoisme Is there necessarily a contradiction 
between the two? Does he really separate his religion and his 
, 8cience to thisextent? Is it not possible to contemplate-, 
hylozoic deiam? Surely there is a piece of common ground 
bet,,,, veen animism on the one side and hylozoism, on the other; 
and surely this meeting-point is to be found in -nnntbol , 





hylozoism,, which finds the moving power in Nature herself, 
surely a philosophy in which God and Nature are not diatinguished , 
provides the ideal reconciliationo This pantheism, # which no 
it were represents the composite doctrine of our authort is 
moreover found to bo made up of two aspects %7hich ref: Le'ot the- 
two judging-points of his major writinges ethical utility and 
,U nosteriori 
principles* The former ic relitod to the Supreme 
Being as the eternal-sanction forlthe moral fitness of things; 
the latter is inspired largely by reflections qn the pr9perties 
of matter, and particularly by Newtonian attraction which is 
trine of the highly esoteric gonte of 1741. Andp if we seeic 
considered intrinsic* The two converge in the eacential doc. 
further proof of the unity of thought that underlies this 
period 1737-1751p we shall find it in the Discours printed at 
the beginning of the 175 6 volwMe of the Histnire criti2ql, 
There, discusaing a form of pantheism thnt is an alternative 
to 'lie Naturaliame trbe-groanier", Dealanden himnelf provides 
a list of tenets which are a meeting-point at Icaot for the 
principal doctrines of 1741 and 1751S 
lo The Whole is God 
There is no Providence 
3a The Universe is governed by Vatet and there is an in- 
variable succession of events in the World 
4* The single substance is immobile and uncl ing, but 
is capable of modifications ("des substancoo pass'n"Inýgren & 
momentan6eall). Herein lies the mechanism, of the Universe 
5, Subjected to the single substance, Nature in a divine 
seed existing everýmhereo 
There are two supplementary points of importancei 'first, the 
fact that he immediately proceeds to show the modern renewal 
of this philosqphy in Spinozisrap to which he makee no reasoned 
retort; secondlyi-that a foot-note suggests that he extracted 
some of his-information about the principles licted above from 
the article Sniniza of Bayle's Dictionnaire critinge There 
ic no doubt that secretly our author was a hylozoic dcistq ors 
to express the matter In more conventional termsp a pantheist* 
The third item in the liot we have given above in (by 
coincidence) the third in our own aeries of-topics. The 
problem of Dealandes's attitude to'free-Nvill in at come atagea:,,., 
in his career as difficult to solve as it is in the case of 
Voltaire* There is no doubtp homeverg-that there ic evidence 
of come evolution between 1737 (when Voltaire was correaponding 
on this subject with Frederick) and 1756 (when the omme writer 
was publishing his Pobme sur le d6snutre de Lisbnnne). In 
considering the exoteric critical history we must remind our- 
selves first of all that fatalism mcant, Cilvinicmt Jansoniems 
Spinozicm and other systema of a highly, -"'d3ngeroua I" ýbharac ter. 
and that the Jesuits, who were uoually to be. found in power,, 
wcre quite determined to have man pocceeacd of free-will* So 
we are not surprieed to find that# at firat oight, the problem 
is prudently left unsolved in 1-737# and that the eacape from 
determinism Is indicated as lying in Carteeianion, and the Faith - 
though not# vie remembev in. Malebranchiat "occasional causen". 
whicht as Voltaire pointed out about 11134p tond towards Spino. 
zist concluuione (OolLyres, ed, Mol,, XXIIj 205)0 Yet there 
are many hInts The critical historian points out that the 
partisans of In, m, )rnle have always inclined to fatalism, Lot 
us return for a moment to one such passage and see hort it is 
constructed. ''Wordre A merveilleux do la Natwo y feroit 
Goagonner une corto de fatalit6ete" (This is the rational 
viewo based on a T, )osteriorigj principlesi it is probably tliere. 
fore that of the writer, but it cannot be allowed to stand, ) 
t#*, *si llon ne sgavoit que 1'Etre ouprOmo combine lo moral & 
le physique par dea loix qui leur sont proprea & nosortieng 
de manibre qUtil laisse aug agens libres toute ja libert69 toute 
la spontanftO do leurs actes, & qutil produit dana loo corpa 
toute llactivitC do leurs mouvemensp toutes Ion modifications 
qui lour ourviennent"o (Having thus submitted to Cartculan 
orthodoxy# he does not let the matter rest. ) Vc r6p6teral 
ici que dano l'Antiquit6i lea Philooophes lea plun indulgeno 
b, la mollease du cocuro ont 6t6 leo plus grands partinana. de 
la Libert6.,,. *" 
(We may now wonder if the dootrine of free-will 
pro-motaq moral flabbineosel) 116,9*au-lieu nue lee Philonophee 
qui se piquoient d'une vie austbro & d1uno morale rigide# 6toient 
tous d6fenseuro'de la 176cessit6 & du Pataliome" (11,18), Cýhe 
fatalicta are not. thereforet an M', Iny ch-urchmen viould claiml 
. 1.1- 1 
ý"fs i 
morally lax: it is the eneiniea of fatalism (eeg, the Jecuits? ) 
who have always shoym themselves eo accor=aodating about i3in, ) 
Th. nt is how Doslandes proceeds on thin iasue of liberty in 1737, 
and noý-one could really accuse him of anying the things we 
have felt obliged to add by way of elucidation and c, )mraentp 
ýand which we are quite sure 
he irmlion in this pass. -age* He is 
I 
prudent# therefore; yet., having forced us into a choice between 
divine and hwman freedom in the critical history, he chows that 
he will tolerate no reetriction on divine omnipotence; and, 
altliough he clocen one diocusuion of tho problem, with the 
non-co=lttal- re -marks "Dou doux c3tes, difficult6s insurmontnbles 
mais dont tri=ihat 4 triomphe avoo 6clatq la raison aide do 
la Poill (Is, 372)t he hau refcrred to man (a hundred pnges before 
thia rcmark) aa "Una Cr6aturc.. qal fait consiater an libert6 
dann cette fneilit6 tt recevoir toute sorto dliiTý precoiono, 
Otre frapp6o de toute corte d1imageas qui enfin par Ica habi- 
tudes do l1enfance & les pr6jug6s de 1'Mucation, so trouve 
toute portee & 11orreur, avant Mtmo qua de c9avoir stil ya 
une v6rit6 & oh elle 3e trouvall (po 275)o If we wond. cr 
where our author acquired thic view of hwmn 11frecdom", 9 we 
cannot do better than consider this paceage in llaiTpohirevo 
little book on Sninnza% "Mon think themoolves free, in so 
far as they are conocioun of their volitiona and deaire,, and 
are ignorant of the caucea bywhich they are disposed to will 
and desires *&" (op* citopp., 151-152). Thus, if we searýh 
deep enought we find the apology for daterminimm lightly sketched 
for as in 1737, In 1751t of course, it io no longer a 
question of hints; the Daity. who alone can have the wide view 
of things declares that I'Vordre des Destin6en no oc change 
point., ** (LaPortune, ps 22), Ilan io subjected to the decrees 
of the famous Books to which Diderot's Jacqu6s Is to refer so 
often in the 1770s, The wice man realizes that free-will would 
introduce an element of anarchy into the grand scheme, Whats- 
then# does he do? Without any adverse comment, the critical 
historian quotes the view of Seneca in Vhe volirne of 17561 
"Or le Sage c6de volontairement & con , TO-Oi-xv d3nt alkissi-bien 
- «_'-, ---, -r-. -_-' 
il ne pout a'Acartero La Nature & Dieu aont done in mL'%. me chosol 
& vivre convenablement K la Nature, ctect stunir, etent parti- 
ýciper b la Raison Divine" (Hc. IVt 29)o Ae rie havoilready 
scenp determinism is an essential facet of our author's con 
ception of pantheism* 
Ift thent there to but one aubstance in the Univeradt 
how may we regard -the soul? 
By virtue of its very titles 
the Wlr- gur - 
I. C, -r, grnnle 
hf)rrAeq, 
__ n-u-I P-nnt M-)I: 
ts en -Tr)l n 
Isr-m- 
.9 
tnnt -of 1712 are an arStrrient againct faCIng onos Mo. kvr in 
the spirit of true contrition demanded by the Church, nndp in 
the text iti3elfp'this opirit is referred to as "bigotisme" 
(ed., 173P# po 82)* The only concesaion made is a mere ouggen- 
tion regarding the poesibility of curvival ("oesen mourant, 
il doit songer qulil peut vivre encore"); and on the Mole ve 
mny coiclude that this is the wo& of ono whol inspired by 
non-Mistian Mast had not the slightest beliof in the 
Church'a doctrine of the immortality of the aoul. Again, In 
1737# the freTaent ouggoation that thic beli6f is necessary 
(to the principle that divine Justice will redress wrbonSs 
suffered in. thin l1fO)ia weakened by the Insinuation that 
acceptance of the dogma is needful to keep the common people, 
in check* When we consider the. ýonte philosop hihIC of 1741v 
we are faced with twoýdoctrineas both of which are contrnry.... -.. 
to thelteaching of Christian theology, The first is the 
naturalist suggestion that the Goul-t" follorrs the fate of the 
body; the second. AG -the kvlozoist or monict theory that metn-. 
morphosis taken place at death and life is reammed, or xather 
continued in another form* , TKe first onvionges little or 
no hope of survivall the second postulates n transformist 
ourvival which in fact'antaila a-re-arrangesnant of atoms or 
monads, In neither is there'Pargatory, Hall or Paradise: in 
neither are there rewards or punishments. It is in the 1758 
voliLme of the critical history that we come upon tile most 
extensive treatment, of t1io question of im-nortality. For example, 
from his great favouriteg PorTlonazzi, he states that the doctrine 
Id. not to be found in Ariatotle and nottobe roached by reanone 
- -- 
Yet he a&-. iito that to deny i=ortality in I'dangerouall (p. 112)o 
We have met this adjective beforeland kn, ), a that tho author 
implies that it is dangerous for the ignorant majority* This 
timet howevert it is clear that he is alluding to the mass of 
the citizens of a civilized state; for at another point in the 
came Volmme he tells us that belief in survival after death 
Is not necessary to enable men to face their end with cheerful 
courage, and he quotes 'Idea Peuplen ignorano & grosaiers Oui 
bornentý-toutea leurs esp6rancea h cette vie.., " (p, 115), The 
"great meh" of 1712 and'the Ifuncivilized peoplea" of 1756 have 
cinnequently something in common' they can dispense vith 
belief in the Hereafter# which thus becomes a "police" c, )ncern 
for a civilized nation like the French# Indeed# thia concluoion 
might have been devined from Tin Fortune,, in which the Deity 
's ic represente& as 
too lofty to redreae what men call "injuatican" 
and in which the non-ourvival not only of man but aloo of their 
civilization-Ad a foregone results Of the nature of the eoul- 
vie may perhaps acquire come information from this fourth volume 
of 1756* Our author is not going to locate the aoul in the 
pineal glands. that-pa we suspect, is much too orthodox* The ý, 
doctrine that is taught with circtunapection in his day is the 
Epicurean notion of soul atoms permeating every part of the 
body, It is Yet another aspect of the h7lozoic deism which 
underlies our author's thought; and, at lpast we can affirra 
with come degree of conviction that at no time did he seriously 
entertain the idea that the soul was immaterial or immortal 
in the way theologians would have us belloveo 
As we have seen# Deslanden appears to hold the view that 
"good" and'bvil" are relative terms which man, in his ignorance 
of the oupreme plang 11ý, I-bppllebp, ý-to things that give pleasure 
and Pain, Only the CoMic outlook will fully explain the 
apparent duality of life* Like a train# the Universe(physically 
and morally)ia intended to run on two I'lincolIq neceenary to 
its balanceo To continue, 
ýýr 
metaphor; thin means that it 
rUns on the Itright lines"* To 0811 them. 11gmd" or 
"evil" 
170uld be hmwn and irleevant. TIL-It is the general view; bidtanA 
'i, 
f ý41 
it is wall worth -tracing through our authorla philosophic 
writings, I -flexinns, 
he 11mita himself to a conven- Fri the R6 
tional and shallow pensimism; and he does so to nanist him in 
demonstrating that "la mort eat plus b, souhniter quOh craindre"o 
An exarmple of thin irm,,, mture pessimism occitra at the beginning 
of the books "Il eat cortain que les douc6urs do la vie 
nO6galent'pas les amert=ea dont elle eat onvironn6e* Pour. - 
un jour tranquile Zeig & aerein, on an a quarante oh la dou- 
lour & la triateoce so font vivement sentir" (ed. 1732t p* 5)q, 
Decidedlyg this is because we are concerned more with content., 
ment than with the moral problmm of "good" and Itovil" in 1712; 
and the whole work Is intended 'to tbaeh a techninue of pla6irg 
the mind in that "aasiettell which protects it against extremes 
(, 129-130)0 Thlis'. 9 like the Art do no Rnint 
1. at Onnuze, E pp it 
in a practical treatise rather than a metaphysical argument. 
The same can be said about the exoteric Histnire critinue of 
1737, o Like Baylet the historian favours the doctrine of 
"Two Principles"# and we my wonder why, If we may believe 
Bayleto long note N to the article Sninonn of the Djctit)nnnj= 
.1 fAlylel 
critiou! 29 it. is for pragmatic# ethical reason+hat, he. cannot 
accept the theory of the single principle; for if good and 
evil proceed from the Deity# where shall we find the supreme 
moral onnation or-norm? Thun he rojecte Spinoziamt which -- 
pr-)motea not a unity but a contradiction and calla it God or 
Nature4p now# without bringing Spinoza into the discussion# 
Deslandes has followed closely the Baylian apology of Manicheiam;, ý 
and he haa done so becausei having secretly spurned the doMa 
of the Fallo he finds it none the leas necessary to suppose 
that evil reeides 14 and'procceds from somewhere other than 
the Divinity, -If *e do not accept the revcaled doetrinou# 
then the "Two Principlea" beat Gatiofy logic and prenentthe 
most acceptable., rdtional view of good and evil - that appenra 
to be his view in 1737* Once more, howeverp as In 1712, 
he reco=endt3 a lec'hni! 7ul: ' - aince 'Ile aq. avoir & Itignorance 
sont ins princiL)cs'du blen & du mallt (11,141)9 the enlightened 
person is beat equipped to deal With the vicissitudes of life* re-5-4 
In 1741, of course, all this is left behinde The "Two PrinciP14 
are replaced by but one. The came can be said of Ln F2rtn]2gq 
which bears very much indeed upon this problem of good and 
c7ilo Once again we are facedwith a unity represented by 
Jupiter, Mmitt6dly he delegates part of hie power to hie 
daughtert Fortune; yet he is by no means opposed by an exactly 
opp3aite forcep and Fortune obeys the came rules as himself* 
How then Is evil explained in the book? Rather in the way 
Pyrrho explained it (Hocop Ilp, 366-366)o If man findS a thing 
dicagreeablet he gives it an unpleaaantýnamet but that does not 
maoAthat it is a defect In the grand scheme. On the contrary 
it is essential to the Whole, it is nece. ocary to society; and 
it is therefore foolish to label it "evil" at alle Jupiter 
knows beat; he alone knows beat; because he alone is capable 
, of conceiving 
the grand unity of things,, and A 
the unity of things 
is symbolized by himself* Thus in 1751 we are not presented 
with Vejovia and Dieapiter: if man viere Jupiter he would know 
that all can be explained in one principle# Surely we can now 
see why some people have misunderstood Spinoziam; for Bayle 
reveals his Agnorance when he suggests that, in time of wart- 
the Spinoziat must consider thatLI'Dieu hait ot aime". It is 
this attempt to foist human passions on the Deity that causes 
the trouble, and prevents us from seeing the unity of God "in 
the Law of Hature"s This unity within a single cyatem can 
be appreciated only if we divest ourselves of this prejudices 
That is what Deslandea attempts to do after 1741# The God of 
PiMnlion is not only unanthropomorphict he Is beyond human 
definitions and hirnanly conceived attributes# And the Jupiter 
of 1,1 FortiLM does not appear either. a loving or a jealous 
god. In fact he Is a syn. bol, of unity* 
With a high opinion of the supreme unity of things and 
a steadfastly low opinion of man# Deslandes cannot be expected 
to be markedly optimistic* Yet he is a man of the eighteenth 
century, and that must count for something* In 1737, he 
writes a history of phiýosophy to encourage men to seek wiodom. 
Why is he so intent ikpon fto? Becauca he feels that gradual 
Progreso can be nadol and indeed Is made all the time* "Il zr a 
1 14 
ne ogai quelle fatalit6 dans la marche (lea Scioncent oui 
i 
do fait encore avec une si prodigieuse lenteur... 11 (11p 4), 
Progress is slow,, but it is nona the leas a fact; and he refers 
us to the theory of Borrichius that useful discoveries of the' 
past have been handed do= to us and that useless ones have not 
stood the test of time (Xv 90)* Lintonp theng to tho confidence 
he htis in modern thinkers: 
11 
Mrs des principes, ile ont acqujs onno poine le genic d1oboor. 
vation &-de d6tail: ils ont tire une Infinit6 de cona6 uoncest 
qui par leur f6condit6 & par leur 6troite liaison fortiRoieht 
coo principes mtmes, & lea 6tendoient infiniment. Tel cat 
aujourd'hui It6tat do la Philosophie, bien diff6rent de colui 
oh elle se trouvoit parmi lea Orientaux & chez lea Greesq,, 37ca, 
quIon cat ancez heuroux pour so trouvor our lea bonneo voyes, 
on alavance rapidementp & tous lea pas qulon fait pont utilos# 
fe*rmes caract6ris6o par quolque chose de neufs Notre aiecle 
conoid8r6 aous ce point do Wke, a de grands avantageo par-dosaus toua lea autroooesle grands Philooophoo dlaujourd'hui pouvent 
tenir, tOtep ou. b, ceux de chaque ciecle pria o6par6ment, ou-h-- 
ceux de tous lea s16cles prio ensemble (Prof,, pp, ýu=vjij-ix)O 
This Is a forra of encourngerrient to be expected in work that 
enJoins,,, i the public to see1c', windom and truth. Confidence.. 
in progress is necessary to otdige men to ameliorate their 
conditiom In 17519 howeverp the situation is very different* 
What is his view of 1ýprogreesll in Ln_ Fortune? In the human 
ophere wisdom, means faller comprehension of the nature of 
life and the Creator*s plan. To speak of "improvement" in 
-to employ hwrann terms# Themis no progreac on the humang but 
only on the coornia levelt where It would perhape be better 
described as evolution* For instance, Jupiter could create 
wiser and more enlightened t,, 2en,, but he will lot our civilization 
run its downward course according to natural proccooeoo Then, 
and only thenwill he improve matters by m4king a fresh start. 
In thd midst of thia divinely Instituted and h=anly incom- 
prehensible scherne of thingsp man muot find hia own way to 
present satisfaction. Instead of cursing ill-luck or rejoicing 
in Fortunets favoursp he must set his mind to accept with 
"philosophic" calm all that life, oan bringv seeking alrunya 
mental a4hysical contentment, and-siriving to make hia 
position less unbearable* And, in particular., since God rules 
the moral domains VLan can insure his present contentment by 
acknowledging, the eternal fitness of things and aligning hin 
I 
6'97, -, 
thought and action with the divine moral order. This conclusion 
is so like that of Cnndide that vie may Wil wonder whether it 
is reached by dint of thd same processes of thought, We 
rather suspect thrt it was, for on the six issues we have 
studied there is obviously considerable agreement between the 
twoA And if we think of tm journeya through tho world; if 
we think of the observations and experiences. of Fortune beside 
the more painful disillusiownent of Voltaire's hero of 1759, 
we are 3od to believe that both writers considered that the 
only sano escape lay in cultivating the gardens In the ease 
of Dealande0s 2ontal however, the philooopher Athenagoras, 
rather than the goddec4 will Bpeak the epilogue - an epilogue 
for. the hmman characters in'tho story: 
bien. ' la Fortunet colt# Zo ne lui demande rion, ni h voue 
MercurZ, 7ýion plus**. Qulelle me Iniese seulc,, nent le peu qie 
j-'ai sauv6 du naufrage: qu'elle me laioBe 1qdouce tranquillite 
d3nt-je jotilat sans m1offir des mensongea brillana: (p. 55)4, 
c) The Essential UnitZ 
'We narrow our conclusions still further$ striving no'. V to 
bring to an apex or single point our improsolons of the philo- 
sophy, of Deslandeso Let us remerber firat of all that the 
secular eighteenth-century thinker', ýaa necennarily involved 
in some confusions because he so often. tried to face two vmys 
at the saiýe time* For examplet influenced by Newtonian scien- 
tific theoryp he wanted to consider Nature an a "closed circuit". i 
balanced and self-sufficient* Consequently the hypothesis 
of a Deity other than Creator or'First Cause tended to appear 
unnecoscarye On the other handp he was almoot invariably 
concerned with notions of 'Juaticei, human and divinee 'This ideal 
was In the forefront of his mind when he repeatemv asked vdW 
the innocent should suffer# why themorthy ones should be 
neglected - in shortp why 'the 
world should be ouch a distreasing 
place, for the hemn1jes-gens whose cauac he had espaitsede Yet 
he could not have it both myst either the world was an im. 
51 0 
personally functioning machine which, like moot mechanisms# 
, continues its Tuggernaut course without respecting individualop 
or a, perconally directed arrangement that makes, some acnee to 
a moralist and appears to demonstrate come sort of benevolence* 
Thus there wan an azmb arras sment that arose from the a -n! 2sterLo-w 
I: is-t- approach and the high regard for ethical considerationsp 
and rhioh increased the perplexity of those who were drawn to 
metaphysical issues In a century whichs paradoxically enought 
professed to, jettison metaphysics in favour of ethics*' Surely 
in this ernbarraasmeýnt we discover one of the main-opringo of 
our author's eclcoticiS'Mp'vjhich tries to avoid partial or 
exclusive opinions* But this eclecticism Is neither Cartesian, 
nor Malebranchiots, nor Chribtiono nor yet Spinoziats it has 
,., 
-its, ýroots- in a classical educati. onp and if we were, forced -to-- 
attsoh, a single label to the philosophy of Dealandee., we 
should reply that it is essentially pag 
In his very earliest writinge he is co-qmActoly pagan. The 
crucial issue of reconciling the existence of a Supreme Being 
with a hylozoint Universe is not yet pressing; and# if he 
refers to divinity at all# he speaks of the "gods", He is 
young and inexperienced and can indulge in Stoic-Rpicurean 
materialicra without taking the Deity into accounts In the 
g6fje, ýi2na ho, recommenda pagan mothods of dying without fear 
and even with a joke on one'a lips*' In the &r_t dg. _'ne T)f)jBj 
lenn=p g, his cure for the lamladie do 11f1moll ignorco'Chriatianiti 
altogether* In-the Latin poems he is a hiunanist and hedoniat#, 
devoted to the elegance and lubricity of Ancient and Renaissance, 
models; and in the I)renoh poemo he is the Eýpicurean onamoured 
of Bacchus andVonuso In the jLquyeau VoXnr It An;? ,, 
10te; Crp he 
continues to demonstrate his Mpicurean and hedonist predilections, 
whicht with"clasaical! 'etandards of tasteq influence most of his 
judgements. But there Is now a now element in his thought: 
he is the ene.,, *, iy of fanaticism# whether of Catholic or Protestnnt, 
persuasion* This is the consequence of the Influence of daista 
encountorod in Londons and it iS an aopect of his philooophy 
that anticipaten the unpublished work preeaved for us in the 
Mazzarine. In this USS he is seepticalt and the "reconciliation" 
he claims is achieved only at the expense of reverence for Ho- 
caic revelation; for he is now a critical doint on the English 
model andp since he has certainly not loot hie taste for his 
first favouritet we may say that he has evolved tovmrds an 
Epicurean deism* 
This fact goo's far to explain the basis of the philosophy 
that underlies the Histoire critinue of 1737s One belief alone 
is sacred$ the existence of the Supreme Being, Christ is 
a great moralists but nothing more; and theological Christianity 
ia secretly judged to be a lamentable perversion of that pure 
ethic* Thct is his deism in 1737, The Epicurean strand is 
foundp of course# in the judgement ot the great philosopher 
himself and those who anticipated or imitated hie ideas* In 
part, icularr this means the, atomisto and hylozoletal Who fall. into 
only 
line not with the much-cateemed Hellenic thinker but with A 
Newton as-well* But the problem rcmainsi how may we reconcile 
the idea of a Supreme Beingy1th a Universe intrinsically 
animated? It in this problen, that he approaches from different 
angles in the gconten-njailnnoRhinues of 
1741 and 1751* In 1741 
he turns his attention to the riddlo of life and death and 
to the nature of Taatter# an*n 1757 ho considers the nucation. 
of good and evil and of divine justice* 
-n ourýEpicurcan 
deist has embraced the pantheiati In 121 m-. n It o 
view that God and Nature are the samýhing, and whieh =eel 'revolvas 
great number of hie perplexities. True$ there is como sort 
of divine interventiong but it is significant that it is not 
the intervention of, Jupiter but of the goddeca of lovog which 
can be regarded - and we recall that Voltaire regards it thus -, 
as the projection of the sculptorle ardour. Thus it Is love 
and not the Supreme Being# the "Jupiter of the Philosopher" 
who effects the "natural" miracle of animating marble. His 
basic Is still paganism. The setting remains throughout purel 7 
Greek; andp ignorant of Original Sin$ Pygmalion's oense of 
guilt relates to "4garements" (P. 49) - that jog to deviation 
from, the Greek nonno Furthermoref vie find in thio tale the 
c3ntinuing attraction of the hedonist, Epicurean napocts of 
his early thought; and the hylozoict predilections of 1737. 
come out once mores prompting him to prefer a nanian thot ja 
implicit in the doctrine of metamorphosis. Novi he could not 
be furthf., r from Cartesianisr, % Newton's theory of attraction 
and gravitation and Locketo hypotheoia of thinking matter sway 
him in 1741; and# v7hereao Descartea denied consciousneso to i 
animalo,, our author is prepared to. grant it to mrble. It is 
once more a pagan point of view; and as Janet says (about 
Diderot's RAve, de-_dLAlembertj which we have already shorm to 
offer many parallels with the conte) this "aorta do pantheiame 
vitaliste et hylozoistell is in line of descent fr= the Ancient 
Stoics (Los L4,3%tms ele in 
-pens, Mod. j. pp. 
339 & 342-343)* 
Butt though pantheiam aad moniam may emplain life and death 
and the animation of matter# they do not meet intellectual and 
moral objections on the score of divine justice* In Dn, Fortnno. ', 
then, ýhe tries a dif. '&' Ocrent approach, The diff iculty of 
reconciling hylozoisms preferred on aciont1fic and a nngtorioristi, 
grounds, with the existence of a Supre. M'C Being (the only satio. 
factory authority to which one can refer the problem of good 
and evil) leads Deslandea b reconsider a number of ideas lhrgely 
of -pagan -origin* So it is not. only from Cudworth# Spinozal--; - 
Leibnitz# Pope and Mandeville that he draws his materialp but 
also from the itomistsp Stoics and Platoniate. It is the first 
time that he has-shown any marked leanings to,,, vards the Plato- 
nistup and his Stoicism is deeper and more mature than before 
life presented him with a suceasion of bitter experiences, 
He believes In Pate and Fortunep and manages to circumvent 
the inconsistencies of such an attitude, The result is a 
system that affords little personal comfortt and without 
Implying the possibility of personal curvivalp reveals the 
long-term plan frorn on high. A hylozolat system and the 
nature of the Supreme Being are finally reconciled by pontUw 
lating an inferior instrumento ThA world is a machine# whose 
irregular motion is "natural" and 'will be allowed to continue 
to ita limi I tse Jupiter ia supreme in vdadom but not in powers 
He is not personally responsible for the evils of this lifet 
and he does, not interfere with an irregularly functioning 
machine# It is a pagan conception of "Providence": the god 
of 1751 is an aloofp, Epicurean deity, 
Whatý theng is this ItLbicurean deism" that recurs so much 
in our author's work and undorlies hia thought? The term is 
best, understood in eighteenth-eentury definitionag one of the 
best-itno,. -m of which ia oupplied by Samuel Clarlpe in the Evidonega 
of Nntitral nn4 Rejealed Relirrlon, In this booko Clnrke divides 
contemrnmry delsto Anto four categoriest of which the first 
is of most interest to us heree He diocusees, for example, 
the, opinions of deiato who are influenced by Epicurean ideas 
about the Deity: "*,. *they pretend to believe the Existence of 
an Eternal# Infinite# Independentt Intelligent Being; ando to 
11 avoid the l1rime of Epicurean Atheists# 
teach also that this 
Supreme, Zeing mado the World. e. 11 
(in A D2mrms tr, of t'no Being- ,, 
Attrp p edo 1749* po 159)* 
Conceding the inainuation ro- 
garding pretencep we find that thiG is the Ood of the llt9, j, 3t= 
arltimiat and thus we have a first point of concordance, Be. 
condlyp 'he tarns to the question of divine govorm-nent of the 
world: "*.. at the Game time they agree with the Epicurcons in 
thist Vint they fancy Goddoes nr)t nt all enneern himself in 
the Government of the Worldoe*11 (ibid)o Thic In tho deity 
of 1! 2 Fortang, where we find a Jupiter remote from human 
affairso Indeedq additional proof of our author's BýAcuresn 
bias is found in the fourth volume of the critical hiatoryo 
published five years after Lg Fortune. Here, the historian 
ap. -,. )ears to favour a definition of God given by come British 
thinkeraq and whichve find in the writings of Warburtons 
"11 eat & la raison universelle & au-deasus de la ralson par- 
ticulicre de chaque ho=e* Il eat en ratme teraso colon le 
langage do quelques Philosophes modernes, intollit -. ntin ml-Drij., 
mnndana & intelligentin, extrnmuninna (Il. c. 9 IV$ gg.., 100)0 Now 
Clarke hammet thin idea andp in a marginal notet connect, ) 
it w: tth the Epicurean delom he is examiningt "Ifor io the doc. 
trine of those Modern Philosophers 0 much different; who ascribe 
every thing to Matter and Motiong exclusive of Final Causes; 
4-f 
and speak of God as an Intelligentin SunmrpinflaMI Which is 
the very Oant of E-Acnvus- and Lneretius 
)) (po 159, n)* Thirdly, 
Clarke passes to the cluestion of the Deity and the rule of 
chance; and the passage is of such im, optanco to our conclunions 
that we shall quoto it at length: 
For though to imTine that God at the Croation of the Worldo.. 
could (if he had pleaseQ -by his infinite Wisdoms Foresight, and 
unerring Denignt have originally so ordered, diapocedg and adap- 
ted all the Springs and Series of future necensary, and uninLeLLi- 
Eent Causeog that# without the Unediate Interposition of his 
Almighty Poýaer upon every particular occasion,, they should re- 
gularly by Virtue of that original Diepositionv have produced 
Effects worthy to-proceed from the Direction and Government of 
infinite Wisdom:, Though thin, I say, may possibly by very nice 
and abntrait reasoning be roconoileable with a firm Belief both 
of the Being and Attributes of Godp and also with a consistent 
Notion even oF Providence itself; yet to fancy thct God ori- 
ginally created a arrtnin OtvintitZt of Witter and Mc-)tiqn, and 
left them to frame a World at adventures, without any determinate 
and particular vieW# design or direction; this can no way be 
defended consistentlyg but must of necessity recur to dnwnr1r_bt 
At'he ** (ppo 159-, 160) * 
Now Deslandea appears to have rpalized-thiao Of the two alter- 
nativea it is the first that appeals-to hin; and he is therefore 
not on the road to 
(Atheismll in the sense that Clarke Judges the 
Epicureana to be* For in La Fnrtune the direction of things 
is ascribed to a kind of delegated Providencet and nothing is 
left to chance as It was by some Epicureans, 4eral then, tho 
influence of Platonistsp like Cudwortht and fatalictaq like 
U c" inozat, E3ave'3 him from , "downright ýAtheimnlle Fourthlyp ndvancing P 
the Newtonian theory of gravitationo Clarke maintains that 
the more idea of motion originally impressed on matter does not 
sufficiently explain this vital'aspect of ITewtonto thought. 
Superficially at leastp Deslandes appears. to chare this opinion 
in,. N, ýt, heýHintnire, ýOrlttauq of 1737# when he poctulatea the 
constutt. activity of the divinity in matter, Ile would In 
fabt -agree with Cldrke that thereAs something "which penctrateo 
t, he.: -very, -Solid 
Substance of all Bodies", Andp since he is 
on the road to pantheicm and secretly refuses to separate 
matter and spiritj tliat "something" is the divine activity, 
that vital spark in Nature which keeps atoms in motion and cin., 
atitutes the in-krinsic vitality of matter, Itself, By applying 
this hylozoist and pantheist principle, he is able to assert 




"perpetually and actually exerting itself every Moment in every 
part of the World% It it; a "Preserving and Governing Power" 
which,, from Saint Auguatinep Deslandes definen in 1737 an the 
power 'of the llCr6jjtttw & ConserVateur" (flee* 9 It 86)#' Fif thlyP 
returning, to the question of Providence* Clarke mentions tWO 
ways in which the conservation and direction of the Universo 
is achieved; firsts by direct action; second, by action through 
"subordinate Tnstruments appointed by Him to direct and preside 
respectively over certain parts thereof rof the worlyd" (p. 161)o 
Novi we have seen that# discussing the question of Destiny in 
Me. Dealendes depicto the goddeca Fortune aa a stibor Tg, 
dinate agent presiding over hmman affairsq and that he certainly 
does not "form a 7iorld at adventurep". Thus his determinima 
appears to have placed in this respect outside the Epicurean 
category, of deistso But Clarke had antýciýnted thie fmvc-fijXnnt p! 
If these deiGto main-tiin that God is concerned ýonly, with wider 
cosmic issues# they do not escape his censure: "Ift to avoid 
thiap they will own Godla Government and Providence over the. 
Zrentar-nnrl mgre considf-rnble parts. of the World, but deny 
his Inspection and Regard to hwanne Affaira hero anr)n R-3rth, an 
being too minute and small for the Mrpreme Governourfs 
0 of 
all things to concern himself in; This still amounte to the 
san. oll (p, 160)* Now in L-n Fortilne, %va find a representation 
of the Supreme Divinity whop ac'I'Mowledging the folly of hwiansv 
tells Fortune not to concern herself too much about mankind 
(pp, 192.196)0 Thus the Deity is not directly concerned about 
the state of human affairs and is in fact content to let things 
ran their dismal course, He deVgatea his power to subordinate 
agents and limits his orn cincern to wider cosmic issues# 
Now what does Clarke finally say of this view of the Divinity? 
%**if he has no regard# nor concernt for these things; hin 
Attributes muott of couracp be denied; and consequently his 
Being" (p, 163), Thus, in the opinion of the author of the 
jlýy_id-ences, Deslandes cannot really escape the charge of atheism 
if he in consistent in his notions, om 4hing is quite certain-. 
io clooer to atheimn in 1751 than in 1737 and closest of 
all in 1741, when the pagan deity is synonymous with ITaturee 
This leads us to the most imortant factor in Doolandeolo' 
thoiight; fory if vie consider his philosophy no a pyramidp the 
base of which is ppganiam, the apex of that f igure will be 
represented by Natureo Por instancer he is very attached to. 
the notion of natural balnnaeo In 1737p discussing in obviotioly, 
enthusiastic vein some beliefs of the Chinesoo he finds Vierein 
a primitive version of the doctrine of the 
"Two Principleat', 
in that Nature is envisaged as being endowed with two "ddter. - 
minationo", the one tovra-rds good and the other towards evil, 
Ile addst "Au milieu de ces mouvemensp '& do ces agitntione, il V 
a une espece d*Aquilibre qui fait que tout so balance, tout cat 
dans une proportion assez 6gale" (Hcop 11,84)o Again, in the 
we read: Nava au In viiarine (Ins Ancions fle*ala nature n1agit 
point par eautoo par des mouveniens brusquest &*,, elle cuit une 
certaine analogies**" (ed* 1766, po 096)e 'At thia point he 
in speaking of science; so the idea of natural balance, which 
is one of hie mot revered articleo, of faith, in of wide appli- 
cation - 80 video in factt that it fOMG a limibetreen 
hia 
scientific and philosophic thought, Thia aub-stratum of all 
things is in equilibrium, and. iG' hcaauriible., Let us see whoro 
he may have acquired this important theoryo 
It is as old as thought itself. In particular, it wno 
current in Ancient Greepe# where it encouraged a view close to 
resignation, For instance, the Otolco, beliýying an they did 
in the endless repetition of viorld-cyclesi accepted the idea 
of Nature-renewing herself and returning over and over again- 
to equilibrium; and there was a general tendency to chetish 
the notion of UiirAp a fixed order in the Universe* keeplikv, 
everything in Its allotted place and demanding of man a concep. iý 
tion of wisdom connoae4 mainly of resignation to the general 
order of things (Buryt The IfIen -of 
Prp!: rescj ed, 1920, pp, Ia., 
19). * A similar viev is tpLken by Jean Bodin 
( who is men- 
tioned in the final volmme of the Histoire critinue, (p. 1215)) in 
the sixteenth century* Bodin streaned the uniformity of 
Waturelo poviero and theeternal Gimilarity if himn, naturel ond 
believed that progress depends on the growing oneness of the 
human species. In the seventeenth century, Cartesian views of 
the -invariability of natural laws and their nechanictid-expla- 
nation of the Universeq tended to give more prominence to 
the natural than to the oupernatural., and to favour the notion 
of brilance and equilibrium inherent in Nature herself* Indeed# 
the "fathers" of the eighteenth-century 1ýphilocopherall ventured 
to prefer a constant and measurable Nature to an Incomprehonsiblo 
Providence, Thd efforto of Bayle wore as influential as thoac 
,- , f, 
of Yontenelle; yet Carr6 gives Pontenelle priority in respect 
of some of these theories; O'C'eut b. Pontenellc,,,. que Bayle 
em, runte la formule clul r6aume sa propre doctrine: 'Lýrdre 
que la nature a voulu'6tablir dans lunivers va toujiurs oon 
train.. o)" (La Phil d(, - 
Pontp . p. 62)o Another im, ., ortant aourco 
is to be found in a favourite English authority of the Prench 
"Philonophers"o Bloch suggests that Newtons who so often spoke 
of "the uniformity of the course of Nature"# found in the idea 
pro6f of an intelligent God vho created "Un agencement intellige- 
(La i]s 
-de 
Newton, pe 507); but that the Game idea of 
natural balance and uniformity furniahad matorialinto with 
an argument againat God: "Chose curieui3e# la mOnne uniformitb 
sera bientot llarrae, favorite dujiýte"riaUcmeq, 4, *Pour len mate- 
rialisteo'du XVIlle sibelep elle se, rvira & ruiner toute finalit6 
(ibidvPo AOS)o Thus it all depends on one's view of, 'tfinal, - 
cauaeal' to which most people find, that Newton was attached* 
The same writer tells us that I'le Ifirialiamet do Nowton n1a pas 
fait-6cole, aprts luill (ibidt pe 503). This is certainly-true 
of our hylozoic and Epicurean deist Who, despite his love of 
Ile,,, vtonian methodg warns the scientist in 1736 against toleoio- 
gical inferences: "noua no prenons pour causes finales quo 
ce quune 
- 
imagination tant3t r6tr6cio par non beaoina, tant8t 
-onfl6c., -par notTe orguoil . nous force do regarder co=o telles" 
(Pecuoil de dIffeFg_j_s trnitAs &op ppo 58-59). Instead, in 
the came 6obk,, Dcslandes conceives Hatuxe as operating grndually 
on all her workag skilfully moving to-marda ultimate perfection; 
. and thus via have 
the notion of natural balance associated with 
the doctrine of progreset llh-tlature agit aVoc autant do fin- 
ease que do lenteurg faisant passer tous ses Ouvrages par une 
infinit6 dlaccroisconeno aucceasife; depuis lour origino 
juspulh lour entibre perfection" (ibid,, pe 85)0 
Something similan yet on a different plane, in discovered 
in the Hiptnire critic! ue of the following year. The great 
and general picture is one of Nature renewing nnd corrpensating 
and endlessly ensuring that hirian nature shall rxi-lin constant: 
I'll cat.. ocertain quo tous lea aiecles se resnemblent, so contre-I 
pesent, pour le gron don vertua & den vices) quo lea homrnea# 
malgr6 lea passions & lea prejug6a dont ila oont suaceptibleat 
presentent-t pou prba le mt-me spectacle moral"(I,, 2130). This,, 
aricoo becauee there are fundamental truths comtnon to all., and 
because the mind is universally the camel Ve remarque qulh 
116gard de certaineo v6rit6a quIon dolt nomer primitives & 
fondam-entalesp toua les Peuples du monde aemblent mutuollement 
no prOter la main; colt que ces v6rit6a, fuscent d1abord trbs. 
faciles h deocouvrirg & qutellea ce pr6sentancent dtelloo-mOmen 
h liesprit; colt gutil y ait un point fixo par oh diivent 
conmencer nos pons6es, & quo ce point colt quelque chose d' 
ind6pendant do nos caprices & de nos incertitudes" (ibidp p. 46). 
To one who rejects the "vision in God" of Malebranche, this 
2-Dint fiZe must surely be some acýect of Nature, or rather of 
I 
human nature* We retnemberp moreover., that in this critical 
hictory the author expresses a faith i+rogress that conrplementa, 
instead of counteracting this hwman uniformity* 
-. -It in this conception of the fundamontal unityq identity., 
and corknuity of things that leads Dealandeo to use the words 
"fill' and "'liaison" so often in his writings, In PIP_, nnjjna 
vie hear-of tho, "fil" Of ideas that become the thread of lifqýý 
for the acii1ptor hero# In the histe)ire ctit_ique of 1737-1756 
0 Declandes speaks time and again of the "fil de la v6rit'" the 
11; il do I& Naturellp the "fil dans lea nffairea du monde qui3no 
enbhalno lea unes aux autre-s",, the "fil den bonnes o5tudeallp 
and so on* We also read of the "liaison" that exists betrmen, - 
branches of knoviledgep-between men's thoughts# between parts 
of the Universe and the WhOlOo All these roferences aerve 
to underline our authorte regard for the essential unity of 
all -Viingo,, whether 
it be found in Nature in general or. in - 
that part of Nature which is the human mind, It appeara in 
contexts where we should hardly thizVc of deeking it. For 
instance, in the Rnen('-Alde diff6rens trnit6F;, of 1750 (pp. 24Cý-, 
249) %, ýe discover a discussion of estimates and conjectures 
regarding the population of the Earth* Novi the scientific 
writing% are not esoteric in oharacterp so we must not be misled 
into believing that he has really ceased to be a panthaist 
in 17 50. He first stresses the argirnent that the Creator haa 
so arranged things that world-population probably remhIns 
'fairly constant: "En augmentants la terre aurdit 60 trop pou- 
pl6e, 6, & en diminuant, ello seroit devenut deserte, LI uno 
l1autre do cea extremit6s paroissent 6galement contrairea aux 
vries. -du CrSateur, (p,, 240). So far"# then, hie belief in 
_., a s'alutary 
equilibri= in Nature leads Deslandes to -puppo5e 
something which is not proved statistically and indeed IS 
for from the truth, Forinstead of figures, he provides the 
tievidence of natnrnl calamities. like plagues and warfare 
rhicho he'argudeq do not have much effect on the total nwmerical 
strength of world-populations 'Moreover, if the population is 
increacingtoo rapidlys, we, 'generally find that the span of 
life of individuals is shortened and-'the proportions of the 
sexes are altered by "Providence"(or rather, * by Nature): 
11***la Providence so sort encore d1un moyen qui y parolt trba 
proprol c'eat de faire naltre plus, do gargons quo do filles" 
(ji. 244)i Yet,, lent this should go too far, it is also pro- 
vided that "il meurt plus de gargons quo de : ýilles au-desaous 
do dix'ans" (p, 245)o I 
The-conclusion he dravm at this point 'is suroly of the 
greatest significance: 9., otout ent balance avec, un art 
-infinill (p* 24S)e Yet this balance is not limited to the 
single dxmainýundcr discussions Rather there is a correlation i 
between different realms under Nature's sway; andq for Instancog I- 
"du imond6 Physique au monde Moral - il ya un rapport ausid 
constarTnent 6tabli" (Pe PA9)* It is one more proof of the 
link within our author's principal scientific and philocophical 
writinge, and of the notion that detqr,, aines hin view of 
civilizations and of individuals* He repeats In 1750 what he 
caid in 1737, namely that " la meme quantit6 ou le mOme find 
de--vertus & de viees ý aubniste pareillement toujourwýý malgr6 
les diff6rentes eapbeas de Souvernörnent & la diff6rente manibre 
d. )nt ila cont conduits"'(ibid)4o 
In that major work of 1737v our author vae concerncd with 
finding a single thread running through hmmnn*thought acroso 
the ages. In it not logical# thereforet to ask What in the 
Gingle thread that runs through his own? The answer has 
already been given: the, thread we are apoking is represented 
by the word "nature" in all its connotations,, of, which wo 
I I imediately distinguish five in the uritings of Dealandcot 
1. A standard of moderation and taste 
-2. Simplicity 3. The principle oAlalance and renewal 
4. The main-spring of,, Sife and universal animntion 
5. The divine principleo I 
The young Epicurean who, vishes to follow Nature nevor forgeto 
that one of the virtues stressed bZý hie master is ternerancet 
which almost becomes 
+ey 
to felicitys the critic of excessive 
luxury merely sees this principle applied on, a national scale* 
The young admirer of the pastoralp, tho devotee of gallantry 
and the dxponezltt* of the art of being easy in society joins 
forces with the critic of British uncouthness and. brutality 
in, appealing to "natural" criteria of aiMplicity and decorum* 
The, lTevitonian scientist envisages Nature as something to be 
studied and measured, The hylozoist finds in Nature the seed 
of lifep just as the pantheist finds, the same thing by equhting 
WiLh 
NI malion ature t-w the'Deltye Indeedp Liv offers a particularly 
intriguing cases the pantheist conniders God and Nature to 
be the All; the naturallat tends to find the principle of life 
in Nature alone; and the hedonint finds In Nature his standard 
of moderation and taste, The jjtstr)ire.. critinue and our au' 
*thor's Histitre do la Princesse do Unntforrat. combine rith IL 
ki Fortting to preach natural religion and the last-named begina 
_ 
With a diccust3ion of natural theology* Furthermore, the 
C6ti. 
Jupiter of this conte, philosonhinue : LG Co[Impersonal that he 
is barely to be distinguished frora Nature herself; and we do 
not forget thntv in certain repre aentat ions 9 Fortune appears 
as Pnntbeft and combines the attributes of all other daitieco 
Thus it in Nature all the timej and throughout his works. 
Nature is a harmonyp and man is part of Nature. Here, then, 
is 'Ile fil do la Hature"t as Deslandea himself callo it when 
he examines the ethics of Epicurus. To follow that thread 
became the guiding principle of the eighteenth-century disciple 
of the Greek meter* 
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EA, flnxlnýs &c. PI? Re, Ist, ed, Robertson says (Shnrt HistnrV of Freethourpht# 
ad. 19144.5,11,112114): "Tho RAf_1ezjn! js. L; nr IF !a M--? nnd2 honnea_ alli 
sont morts gn'-njniPnntnnt by Doolandest ostensibly published 
at AmsterdamAn 1712p seems to have had a precarious circu- 
lation# inasmuch as Brunet never caw tho first edition". This 
is not Surprising since# after an extensive searchp the pre- 
sent rriter has located but one copy# rhich is in the toVM 
library at Vesoulp llnýute SaOnc (112 9490)o This rare ad. 
bears the full name, Mro Deslgnrleaq and is publ. by Jacques 
Desbordes at Arastardarq in 1712 -a fact which dispels doubts 
raised by the word "oetensibly" above, The Pref. Is the same 
so in later ads*# except that ppo i-il give ;k list of the 
great men who died mocking# and that it ends "A R... 9 as Ome 
octobret 1711% This is surely Rochefort, 
19 
This 1712 edo# 
whicht like the tro of 1713s contains no Pneples dtXnrnes or 
other additional pieceat does not have C4 _V11I or XIV-XVII 
of the 1714 and succeeding ads* The unique copy at Vesoul 
must have been rebound# since it contains another in-120 
dated 1742 and entitled Lottre nur Iscmmhte This work IS 
by Maupertuiao 
0000 01 
There is in the MSS of the B0 Nato (no no fro# 9688, fe 
5.0, r2) a single sheet without Indication of origin and bearing 
this note: "Reflexiono our lea grands ho. =oa qui sont morts 
an plaisantant par AL D)** a Rochefort Jacques le Noir 1714 
in-10 pago 202. Bans la table at la preface. On dit nun cot 
oavrage est d1un Uonsr 7)0ajnnd0jL. Il, ýuroit pu sea Zp"iV, die- 
penser dlen donner un aussi mauvais au public* Solt ou on 
examine le Systbme et lea propoOtions qui y sint avafic6csg 
soit qulon fasse attention a, Vordre at a la dispoosons ce Zp-1_e7' 
ouvrage no vaut rien". 
00000 
In(le, y Librmrmm_-nrnhibitnrpm# ede 1838v Ps 298t Put On 
Index# Dec* 5 17589 
00000 
On po 121 of the i732 edo vie find a curious mieprinto The 
word. -l"Bourreaull ('!! executioner") appears twice in this pngo,,., - but an the first occasion it is apelt. "Boureau"o We wonder 
if this was a facetious gesture on the pnrt of a type-setter 
who knew the author's name, 
00000 
Recently the library of Wentworth Woodhouse was being 
cold. A copy of the 1745 tre of the work viae, offeredp bound 
with the Dpvil 'a Almnnnc. Bein-rrn Curinns Set of Hollinh Pro- 
dictionp .. The binding together of these two works may , 
possibly suggest the iroproper and . "infernal" charocter the Rc'. fl2xinng had assumed for the eighteenth-century reader* 
00000 
At the end of most cdo, of the work we come upon the poems 
of "Monsieur La Chapelle", Since these are obviously not 
conteT. Voraneous with the RAflexinns (one poem is addressed to 
Uolibre), it is ourpr1aing to find the cat. of the B* Muc. 
suggesting, with a query# that they are to be. attributed to 
DeBle In fact they are not by "La Chapelle" but by C, Bo 
Luillier Chapelle, and# with the cole exception of Stir tine 
"Jinno- fl, u naleil, mro all catalogued by Lachbvre (--'- 
-d.. g4%n E=, x_ Coll# (le P,, )6s 
15M-1700t ed. 19.04,, 111 252-25-3j 




Molibre (A Hi s to of 13ýý -, Drnm. t, 2A to in thn 
V. (1967, - 
t- 
V. n,, 5)ý The'binding of Chapelle'o paeras with 
Deslandes's xions is additional proof of the latter's 
aespeiation with Chaulleu; who'waa a disciple of Chapelle 
or at least an association In the mind of the compiler* 
00000 
The Is t ecL of the Rnitgqnhes & antres- p1bees- cnrienseS,, 
ohý. ý_ýbien des choses, ne sont snrement pas, de Dealandes 11-1-Mlemi 
nier,, in Pey. tintyo t -Nov. -Deco p 11949 9 p9 275, no 4),, is not 11% the Mflexii s of 1712 (Barbier# Diet. des nnon. t 119 15972) 
but the 1732 ad*, (The 1714 ed, contains only, the Pi6s i 
The Rnitnj2bes. were probably collected by Dealdniles if 
from various sourceeo, For inatanceg in the lb=enn Vovnqe 
we learn how he was entertained -in Canterbury Cathedral by 
the epitaph of a woftanýwho had hnA 17 children (ad# 1717# pp 
236-237); and the Hoco", 'ý.. (e#go 11,, 154 & 245) furnishes further 
evidence of his hobbyoiv Nothing could be more absurdi there- 
foreg,, --than to make these pieces the work of Deals; and by the- 
came token it is rash to assume his authorship of the Ptbges 
--ni, nisontep . nnnot beginning 
"Toi qui meurc p one of w1iichp the, 9 
, avant qua 
de naltre. is by"=Dnault (vo, Vollairop &1rd, 
terrls 
,, f-le 
L2vj g, XIVt art. Mnnnlt * On the other hnnd# 
the Avertins=ont to the RnE. sies div* makes it quite clear 
that-Deal* Is the'author of . these verses, and the Birch USS 
4283 of the Bb MUs6 (14 Sept7.1-713) confirms this* 
tAn. 1 a ana 
J*B*A*ý 8uard k0m#-ot corr. in6ditong edo 1858, v p. 164) 
says that Denl* was v7rongly, presmmed to be author of a work 
entitled L2nlrev Via may add that the real author of this 
book (obviously confused with the Nnnjenn Voysm) rma 
Picrre-Jean Grosley V* Btqf7v -univ. p art. 
nsmo-no-a Remnirmnegs historinues. critinum ýt satiriques d1un c, 
-In. his Diet. des nnnn, j Barbler at6ributee thin to Doslandes a N-ther. -; This in open to-serious doubt; for in 
this' "ambigu herablable aux Repas, Aei Angloia" (An niblic)# 
the-only acknowledged contribution is the Lettro A U#_Ar- - Cnyn ly. Acrite dsnc le style do Hqrot (pp* %.. 95t v, p, 94: 
I'M 
, 
r, Dealandesq Contr5leur de la Marl-no, 6erivit cette-Lettre,, ") 
and pe 969 "Ce Mr. Doslandes qui. est de, I'Acad6mie des ' 
Sciences, -est n6 aux Indes Orientalea; son Pere Diroctomr, 
do la, Com-pagniep" et depuis, Com-alaaalre General h Saint Domin- 
gue, oh 11 eat, mort, avoit bqns6 la fille du famoux Mr. Mar- 
tin'Gouverneur de Pontichery jpiq, 7") The rest of this curious 
reeii6ij dealing with all mannerof topica is$ as far an vie 
can judgep anonymouse Oar author could hardly be responsible 
for the whole#' since, some of the lines in the above letter (eogo-ýDds biens qui sent nia sur notre paceage") are critielo- 
zedo Moreover.,. a poem which# at fiiýat sig4tp oug eats that 
the-supponed "author, " was of Norman stock (p. 11059 is tho, _,,. 
, work of Ren6 , ý. 
Boudler (1634-1723)p and Is cLuoted both in 
Volt aire's,, Barlyn ing, du - te-ml, -de 
Lquis xrv (arto Bmuelier)and 
v. in'theTBtoiz. uniyo, j arto Bonrlier do ý 
In Jousselinthreo Thus 
it'ie just an permissible toýattrlbute the 
' 
book to Boudier 
1whose rurne does not occur Whe text); and since there are 
-J 5ýTmd,. #e - ýreferen6eo to dates and, events^berore the birth of Andre, -- 
I- Frangoia 
(po 132: 'Way vu une de, coo, Mascaradee en 1689, * 11) and-afterý. the death of his father, (p. 3349 ref, to V0jtaj; e1s.,. Qedir! 2 of 1717),, it'la'difficult, to [see how the work can be regarded an the'production of either Doolandoe I! bre or file 
, 
Reguoil cle diffArente'trnitAs &C* 
Liam are the contents of the : rour', editlonas 
I Discoure-our la moilleure manibre de faire doe expo 
(publo separately in 1744# Bo ITuo. 957.1.1. 
11 Observations nouvelles & phyoikluea our la manlbro 
de conserver lea grains 
III Lettre our la promp, tp v6g6tation des plantes: Lettre 
our la p6che des, sau ' 
mono 
IV Eclair, cissement our les'oyseaux de nor & our lea hul. 
tree 
V Eclaircissement our lea. vers qui rongent lea bois des 
vaissea'ux 
VI 'Lottre our une antiquiO celtiqxie' 
VII Des observations our llelau de la mer lleaudouce 
qu'on embarque aans lea vn'isceaux 
1748 
I Sur la. manibre de donaerver lea grains 
II Trait6 our la prompte Veg6tation des plantea 
III Bar la ptche du sairnon 
IV, Sur le's syMathies &, ýles antip%7thieso ovec quolnues. - remarques de-phyoiqud'& Oanatoinie pour explicuer 
ce Welles sopt 
V Bar diveroes partfoularith d'histoire naturelleg qui, --- regardent l'Angleterret IlEdoseep et, I'Iqlande, 
tir6es-des Zr_nnPnct1qns philonophinues 
VI Sur la moilleure manibre do f9ire lea exp6rionces 
VII-Sur lea disgracoo qulesaaya Galil6et pour'avoir 
soutenu que le'Soleil eat plac6 dano le contre ou 
foyerýc=nun de notre Monde plan6taire 
1, TraW ott lon parle' dýO Itartillerio dn g6n6ral, 
part icialibrement 'du recul des-amaeq h fou 
11 Examen Oun poseage do. Plutarque, &d un point impor.. 
tant de la-manoeuvre dea valoocaux 
III Histoire du'coup, de vent, Ior jahvier 1687 
, 'IV, Tralt6'. ciur. lea, arrangemeno. ainguliere de Pierreo, Oul 
on trouve en . 
diff6rens androits-de I'Europe 
V Homo & oltuationa*dea principaux volcano 
_"_VI Remaroueo '& 
exp6riences our diff6rons, oujCtog tirees-.. 
des Zransactinnq--i-)hiloconhiriiies (inusieg blood, 
gold-beatingg v apour raiae4'by aunts heat* liquid 
explorAves) 
VII-Trait6 sur'1a ptche doo bnloines'quo font loo Bao-,, -, queot, &, sur la manibro do lam. 6liorerp avec dea 
remarquerj., sýlr'lepayo qu, lo habitent VIII-'-De, quelaues particuldrit6o pou connftec du pa%s de Labourd 
1ý1* Quelques sih 
'gularit6s'trouv6oo en 
Baove_Bretagneý- 
IX Trait6 sur'la construction 'des vaisseaux: XI ,, Houveau trait6 des-vents 
XII Conjectures our le nomb: ýe"des, hommeo qui sont 
actuellement suj? la Terre 
XIrI. -Tpait6 hiatorinue des'progrez ouce'easife de 11 
artillerie da, genie 
I M6moire sur'116tablissement des colonies frangalsoo 
aux-Indes Orientales', 
Mmoire our le crystal do roche de la Basee-Brotagne 
III Ut-moire sur quelqueo effeto singullero du tonnerre IV ýBclaircisaement_sur lea rames tournantos 
'Doecription ' 
dc-deuxý, estaMeo all6goriaues grav6es,, 
sous lea-rbgnes do Louis XIII &Louis'XIV 
VI Lettro, sur le luxe 
""I'TI, Trait6 our lejardinage 
VIII Lettre critique our 1%tstnire 
-nnvnle 
d'Amplotorre 
IX BolairciGnement our 116tat otL btolent leB colonies 
portugaises aux Indep Orientaleo# loraque la, Roynlo 
Compagnie do France sly 6tablit* 
00000 
II 
Thd-following-liat of Desl# principal contributions to , the AcadSmie des Be# 
, 
is dravni, from. -the Hints and LAL-g. of that 
, 
bodys 
1713 (Hist # ps 
i6)ý', Exp6riencea our le charbon do torre faitea 
en 
1716 at 
! Ieterre &L 
0, P* 30) Histoire d'un enfant qutil avait vu dont tout le corps 6toit en os continu. 
1718 (Jlist. #1719# pp, * 26-28) Deal. lit & I'Acad6mie 11histoire 
d'un--tonnerre extraordinaire arrive' en Basee-Bretagne --- MID (Jitst& p pp* 50-. 51) Envoie h ltAcod6mle la description 
iYTn-, ý, nimal do Barbariev no=6 Cani-Apro. -Lupo-Vulpet) 1 1720 (Hist , p* 34) Examine lee 'vera de inerý"qui rongent lea 
yaloseaux (v* & -des sny atOoto 
173601 pa 6021) 
1722 (Hist 0 po 10) Son observ ion our lea environs do Saint 
. 1- "., Paul - de 
Wonp qul oont oubmergteý,,,. par un sable venu de 
la -mer (ibid# po 1,2) Son-obeervation our lleau douce nulon 
embarque our lea vaisseaux. &, qui, a ly ZfIto h plusiours 
-,, reDrioes 
(v, ae Tro I -, 'Ka'rchr-ý-.., 
1730t ppe 409-4,03) 
-. -(iýid# pp. -26-27VSon observation our ce oui a d, )nn6 lieu de croirerque lea soles oont produitec par lea 
chavretes capbeea dtocrevissea de mer 
1725 (Hist 0 pp* 1 sq'qo) Obeervation our lea glacoo trouv6es 
on mer au moia de juin par lea 41 & 4123 degr6s do latitude 
172d QjjsAe , pe 2). Observations our un poioson inconnu nui - 
kbarut en grande quantiWaux c8tes do Bretogne en 1725 -, - Id# pp*. Ig sqqo) Observations our la constitution do 
-1fair, &c en Bretagne & dans l'Am6riquo en 1725 1 
.1, -6"" 
-(ibid; pe . 21) Observation singulibre our llimmobillt6 du mercure du barombtre pendant aept moia 
1728, (116: rj. #, p. 401) Observation oingulibre our une espbco de 
vert extraite'de lettrea ecriteo, de Brost & Mo de R6aumur. 
00000 
Principal scientific monographs co=unicated to other 
periodicalos. 
1716-(Hoje Tr. j, edo Paris, Oct., 1716v pp* 1935-37) Lettre 
au pbre Catrou (tenneBt of Sgpt, 24 1716) 
1725 (Ile do Zre,, -#Tulo pp* 1276-87) Extrait dune lettre au RePo Deslandess J6suite (about iron pyrites) 
17261M. de Trg., Septet ppo'1643-51) Lettre our la formation 
des nouvelles'lles, 
1727. (Mýrcg 4e Fr ', .,, Tuno . It, 1107--12) Lettre h Me do Saint. 
,, -, Gelajs.. our la langue celtioue (Mm de * Tre p Nov. # pp. 2094. -2iO6 Iferc. do Fr. . Septet 1736# pp* 2005-17) Lettre our une anFlnuTfeecitinue. -, 1730 Q& de Tr,; Ma *It pp*, 1409-423) ,,,,, Qbcervat ion our lleau 
- de ---" Veau douco qu'on arlbarqye, dano les, vitscenux 
---(+-, investigation of "nardber of deaths st, febb and'flood- tideg v. 'R9-nn7 snr'ln *mnrtne (les Anciens, eds, 1708t'pp* 
234-236)o 
1731 Me de Tr t Mayt pp* 889-890), Eclnirciseement our lea oy- 
ceaux de mer & our lea huitres 
1732 (Me do app Feb; * pp 367 oqqo) Sur quolqueo enriosites trouv6es en Bre agne (wedge-shaped metal objectal ve 
correeps vrith Bignon; e 
De Incertitude des c, )nnq1ss,,, )ncos humninns 
This work Is so often attributed top or associated with Deslandes that vie are obliged to give reasons from omitting It in the. present study. 6 The t. ikle! -page reads: De In cortit, 
entre 11une &-jautre, Traduit de l'Angloie, par F*A*D#L*Vop 
A Londreag, chez William Robinson,, MDCCXLI. Thin treatise 
derives its main title from a book published In 1661 by #Tean 
de Silhon, (De In, certitude denýcn. nnoisaances hn-m-nines. ou 
de Ia mornle & (je nolltin Py . 11! 2). 
froyn whom the anti- rrhoniot 
position in the opening chapters appears to have received 
come inspirations andý: to whom '! F#A*D#L*Vo" is probably indeb-- 
ted. for-technical'diotinationr, -betv,! een'types of faith (divine, 
and hwman) and types of domonstr6tion (depending on evidences 
opinion and moral persuasion) as foundations for certitude* 
Yet Silhon is not mentioned in the'text of 1741, and there 
are no specific similarities'between thýse two works bearing 
the, -same Ir incipal title, Indeed# the precise inspiration Is to be found elsewhere; Conbider Mýst the phrase "Tradnit 
de iAnglois". The necessity of investigating such an appar- 
ently insignificant detail becomes clear when we note con- 
flicting attitudes of authorities like Mornat and Laneon; for, 
in his OrtEinesintellectnellee'de Ia P6volvitinn frnnnatneo 
the formter unquestioningly attributec the composition to 
Deslandesp and consequently Ignores'the claim that the work 





hu-i-aines ... de Boureau-Dealandee, Il ME 
-des pol-itesses aux th6o]: 6giens et clexcuno des libert6a gran- des; mats cleat h Ia raison'seule qu'il donne sa-confinneell (ed* 1ID47# ppo 37-38)s Lanson# however, far from overlooking 
the claim on the title-page, adduces results of, research to 
support It; for he adds& "D aprbs Locke'q. Chubb, Tolandp 
Collinap, ce dernier traduit parfoia mot h mot" (Man. 
-bibloj 
1 
9959), Other bibliographers are eoually confusing* Although 
this treatise (or that of Silhon? ) figurds#. anonymously and 
undated, in an eighteenth-century list of prohiblted worka in 
the B, Nat, USS (fo fro# 21928# f2 8)9 very few contemporary 
bibliographers refer to'it at all. ' In 1778, La Porto -a Fr '(L though significantly omitting it from, the liot of 
writings attributed to Deslandes# mentions It later under the, 
rubric Certitudet'Trith the rem-ýrk: '"traduit de llAnglotsp par Dealandes"o yet in 1781 Sabatier de Castres (Los Trnin Sihc_l, 
litt ) neither lists It under the works of'Dealandca nor 
mentigna it elsewhere* The nineteenth-contury bibliographer, 
Qu6rardp refers-twice to the book - firsts In the article Doslsnde-s of L-, l Fro ILt-to of'1828, as 'tune traduction suppo- 
a6e! '; ýaecondlyi under the article F-ýA. D. LVo of Los-SnnerchA--. -* rirs'1itt. -d6yo'(tacitIy professing to have lifted the mael-ty he, commenta: "Ou plut8t'c=., pos6'en'fran9aio par P*As Declandco", 
-a Judgement which, reappeara in Barbier (Diet,, des_nnjn*9 
2191)o It. is apparently upon *these 'conflicting contments that library catalogues have based their ovm, The Bo Rato 
asserts that-the initials'represent Deslandes; the Be Muc 
deezýc-theý book to have. been "written in French by A. F. Bouý-,. =, - i reau-Deslandeolt; and the Leeds U, L,, labels It "a oupposIti--,, tioue translation Thus we are faced with two asommptions: I that it to not in fact 
,a 
translations but'an atte-, nt to pass off as English someFrench deistic notions; that by come ingerbuo rearrangement of Initials,,, "FoAiD*L*V. 11 can apply toA*P*Bo Doslandeso roe chall deal with each in turn. * An already noted, it to to Lanson that we attribute the discovery that the text of 1741 emibodies Ideas of Chubb# Toland and Locke* For examp ,, 
les the XVth Cho Is at time3 a rough paraphrase of parta of the 2nd section of Toland's Christ nnity not rLysterlous; whilst Chubb's Framinntton of Mr. Bnrclny'a- PrinciT)les may be considered to have inspired large. amounts of the h Cho Finally, the XXIat Cho 
V 
presents a close parallel witIrthe 3rd coot* of Christinnity 
not tlystert2ug., Thus we have partly confimed Lanson'a discoveries,, But the third namo in his quartet is more 
significantp as In this case gctunl phrnnes of Coate's transe 
of Locke's Esenir appear (cp. Ysnsl phij: -c, )nc. Vent. hnm, 
ed. 1723# p# 932 with De In certo ppo vi-vii)o A phrase like 
ftsous le pacceport des Sibeles jQc6donall is not arrived at---- 
accidentally by different authors$ and "letter & croix ou & 
pile" represents more than a-mere coincidence* Furthermoret 
from the English text off" the Essay, we must infer that our 
anonymous author did not have recourse to it. For examplep 
"thleg with moot men# 'serves the turn" (Bk, IVp Cho XXp parags 
17) might have been rendered In several wayat I 
but Lq Certitude 
repriduces Coate's exact wordal, "la pýtpsrt n an demandent 
pas davantage pour ae d6terminer"o The last source mentioned 
in the Mnnuel is Collins, who is drawn on more literally than 
He is certainly employed more extenaivelyp his colleagues* 
as it) ahowa by pp* 126-129 of the 1741 text which are almost 
entirely derived word for word from the Scheurl6er and Rousact 
tr, of the Dinconrne-on Preethinking, (tr. ad* 1714P ppo ISO- 
16I)o , Having thus confirmed Lancons we proceed further* 
11P. AoD#LoV#" found an even more fruitful 4,. 'ield for his glen- 
ning in the posthumous Trentice of Humminp Renson of Martin 
Clifford (1674)9 which was republished in English In 1675,91p 
1707# 08, and 3pp and in Poppelos Pro tr# in 168,12 (ed, consult, ) 
99t 1705 and 44-,. (cf# Briggs in RUL, 1934, p, 509; and 
Robertoon, Short"Hiate &o,, ed. 1914-15, IIj 9a) Now this 
discovery has two significant consequencest it discloses a--- 
X 81so, of Collinal siurce not only of the text of 1741p but 
of 1713: Uc2nreq 0 
iiaia leur argument 
prinLipzl & auquel 011, 
ils donnant des III' 
couleurs 
, 
tout b ht, 
fait-_traSlcjýes, Du 
est-nue cette li- ni 
berte'- de raisonne- nol 
ment aux personnes, 
fai- particuli6resl 
roit naistrn. ýautant de religions diff6- 
renteav qutil eat 
de diff6rentea, per-. -ý 
sonnes au monde# &' 
que par, cone6quent 
elle-produiroit par 
tout-ft-49sordre, 
& de la, confusionjo 
qui scroit incompa- 
tible aveo le repos, 
Ou pleLtOt avec lVEntre 
meame, '. 4jeja societ6 
humaineo 
Cette'accusation Maio c est & tord 
eat forte & grave, quon pretend nue 
Et --si-par , 6vene- ý la diversit6 d'Op- 
ment nostre , 
Raison iniona cause de In 
demeure convaincub confusion dans la 
dune furie, si per--s0cjjt&;. la Grece 
nicieuse, il , sera erl ebt une preUVo eans doute & pro- invificible; On 7 
pos de la tenir bien a Vft, en m0me tems 
. 
enchaln6c dans lob- 
ecurite , Ma Is .1 esý '' Perep pý elle a en justifiera. On agait 
tv A, P, TI: I. L 
On fait uno autre 
Objection qui parolt 
extrOme-ment forte h 
bien des gensp &hi 
, 
laquelle lea particans ý 
de la sotmlsoion avou- 'ý 
, gle. donn. ent des cou-, 'Icurc tout-&-fait tra- 
giquos, Ila dicent 
done, que al on laince 
cette libert6 de centi-il i mens aux Particulierav- 
elle fora naltro au- 
tnnt de Rcligions'qul ý 
il ya de perconnee au i 
monde; & auc pnr con,.. 
s6qyehP elle produiroitý 
par-tout une confuaion 
& un desordre, quice- 
raient incompatibleat 
avec. le repos ou plu- 
t5t aveo I'Etre mUe., 
de la Societ6 Givild, 
, 
L'socnentinn cat gr6iie; O, 
& alt par'a'wvanture. 
n5tre Raison se tr; uve 
coupable, & dc. -neurcý 
convaincuB dtune Puric 
Gi parnicieuse il fau. 
dra la tenir bien en- 
chalnee dano llobscurlý: 
t6- mais jle6pbiýo qu2 , 
elie s'en Justifierao 
On sait quo la Philo- 




biont clue la philo- des &thniziriciena, Gophie ancianne 6toit 
sophie des Anciens des E-ACnrlens,, des partagCe an plusioure 
estoit partag6e en Stnlciensp des I'Lot- Bectes, co=e, lea _Pv,. - pluoicurs Sectes,, : tonicienn; des Aca. in mi-I jzoriciensp lee R 
conTne lea atsgor -ý (lemiciens; des Ci. curienni lea StiicAen8t 
ctenCl lea Zerinn- nigues & des St-ra- lea Plntnniclona, # lee teticiens, les St i tnnicienat qd7Ui- Peri7; gtet 1193 
clenn,, lea =2=, - f6roient toun eur Cininnes, lee Stratont 
Iens, let; L-_c2_de_--rLi_- lea Points lea plus ciens qui diffb- 
ciens, lea Epi_c_ur- iinportans, tols nue roient tous our lea 
lea P. Zminues sont la Libert6 des Points lee pluo impor- 
& beaucoup d'autres. ctignshumiines. tanot tole qua sont. - Et la dispute do ce?;,. ' rtalW & la In Libert6 Aes Actionn rt 
See tes . ---indifferen- 
VtýrtugliFe 
de humainesp l'ImmortaIrtle 
4eq n'estoit pas I'Ame, l'Exictenco, & la Sniritnalit6 de 
de_ýAroles soulo- la a ure des ' I'Ame. lvRxIgtence &I 
OuT ment &. sur des ma- e soin. - -S e des DOILIT. - 4; ur Wres l6gores ou n,, -nt du go-u- le Soin ou'lls prennent frivoleog mais our vernement dix Monde du . -nt du C i1yornerne, lea dernieres fins &C* Copendnnt, cettelloncle ft, Cependant. - de-s actions hunai- diversit6 d'Opi- cette diversii6 d1opi. 
neat cur la nature nions n'a- dn-fý 113 nione our ces matibroo dublen & du malp & cause de confusion, do si grande importance 
mesme our la na- & on-6toit di 6loi- no causa jamaio aucun 
, 
ture de Dieus ilo gn6 de croire que trouble dans la Grace.. 
contestoient ontre la dif6rence des Chacun gardoit son 
euxg- si llhwme _ sentimens parml 
lea opinion avea plus do. - 
agissoit avea li- Philosophea pat caret&& de libert6 
bort6p ou par une btre la cause de qu'il no jouissoit'do, 
n6cesait6 in6VIta- qUolque-d6oordrop sea biena, -. & on 6toit 
blev si VA-me act- quo lea Enicurtens ci 6loigne do croire 
olt sujette b corru-nussi-bien quo lea nue la diff6rence des 
ptiont ou si elle c, Wtrea recovoient sentimeno entre lea 
estoit immortallp; des apointemens du Philosophea pat Ctro 
ei le Monde a ea Gouvernementý la cause do quolque 
un co. -=encenentp ou dooordrot quo lea 
s'il a est6 do toute Epicurienst ausai bien 
6ternite; si lea quo lea autreav race. Dieux se mealoient volent des An6inte-nons 
du'gouvernement de, du Public* 
ilunivers. o. Maie 
avec tout cela, cette 
va, ri6t6 d'Opinions 
ne causoit jamais do 
guerre civile dans 
la Greceoso chacan 
gardoit encore pon 
Opinion avea plus 
de seurete & do li- i bert6., qu'll ne JoU- 
issoit do see bienso 
(3) 
Il ea ectoit do 
mes-ae do la 
r. in! j des Ancj2ng 
que de leur P- "il - 
ennhie* Car bien' 
aue des villes di. 
ff6rentea ayent 
fait profession d' 
adorer des Deitez 
diff6rentesp nous 
ne trouvons pan 
neantmoine dans 11 
lilstoiret ciue la 
guerre en soit ja- 
WAncienna Rome 
avoit dans son 
sein plus de six 
cens sortes de Re- 
ligions & do Cul- 
too dif6reno & 
noun n1aprenha d' 
aucan Hiatorien quo 
cette grande diver. 
SO y ait cauh Is. 
moinKe confusion 
pno la Soc16t6oo. 
Ws A la calomnic 
avott 60 en ucage 
II on Stoit de intnie 
& 116gard de, la Reli- 
gion des Anciensp que 
do leur Philosophies 
L'ancienne Rome avoit 
dans son oein plus de 
six cons sortea de 
Religions & de CUlten 
diff6rens* La plOpart 
don Villea avoient 
des DivinitSo diff6- 
renten les unea den 
autren. Et cepandant 
on no lit dans aucun 
mais suivie,. *-un parmi eux# e'ils Hictorien quo cotte I ghýiguncccorc 21-t atko ent conIýmnez i diversit6 do Cultes nit In mewne-llbert6 r6ciproque-ment jamals caus6 le moindre 
aux nutren, aux fogotsooo troublo done la 86ciW 
Onlil trouvoit (Collins'j, Dip -c. sur *. *Clest quo chncwx Iny estre al In liberte de T)en, 3 't dtoit nef3*e, -. Cquitable 
n6cessRtre tro Scheurl6er &-- pour accorder aux nu- (Clifford# Its Roussett Londo# 171,; tres laptime Libe'rt6p 
do In rvismn p 149-131). . Po dont 
il 6toit bion-al: " Be 
1jumnine, tri, de Jouir lui-mUmc. gain 
Poppelp Amato I si 1'eaprit de ero6cu- i 
1682p ppe 6-16)o tion. avoit r6in pami l ' euxg s ils a toient, 
r6ciproquonent conclam- 
n6s aux fagots,., (T)g 
1n cert,, ed, 1741, 
pps 121-123), 
Now these pages of the book of 1741 deserve careful study. 
Consider the first paragraph. Although the opening phrases, 
suggest the influence of Collinsq* we are concerned here mainly 
with an attempt to imitate and occasionally to ameM Poppella 
tr. of Clifford, Modifications of the latter type are easily 
recognized. "Cetto libert6 de raisonnement aux personnea 
particuli6res" has become 'lei on, laisce cette liberte' do --' 
seatimens. aux Particulierall, - the indefinite article Is right. 
ly preferred to th43artitiv n the case of confunioll and do.., 
sordrt; la Socifte Civile is considered more apt than In 
0- oci tA. huMaine# Moreover,, if we consult the Enqllsh texts 
of Clifford and-Uoilinsg roe raunt conclude that 11F*AaD9L*Vqff 
did not have recourse to either* Details of the second 
paragraph illustrate this. The phrase pnr nynnture (pnr 
6 enerment in Poppel). is absent fram Clifford: 11 and If our 
Reaeon-beý conviiictd of so harmful a lladneaall- and in this 
very expression we note the simple cinvinal whichi- rendered 
as =. onvninc iA b Clifford's translator, in supplemented (to I Uý'by 
the word c-ign9ble in 1741. Vie pane to avoid ambiguity 
the most intriguing parts of our-parallel - the weaving to- 
gether of two texts to'forri a thir(L In the passage dealing 
with philosophic seats and in the short sentence that follovm 
the reader begins with Poppel and proceeds to the tro of 
Collinst text - Itself preammably based on Clifford; and in 
theýlast sentence of the second paragraph v7o note that half--- 
is derived from Clifford and half from Collins - or'tather from Scheurl6er & Rousset, since Collins does not mention 
tne. z-yucureans aT, Tnis-7)o-inr.,. Tnis tendency to despoil 
alternately the standard tre becomes even more pronounced in 
the third paragraph until the phrase 112ais si ltesprit-do 
persecution avott rlgn6. **" heralds the supremacy of Collina 
which is maintained for aome tin-e thereafter# providing a 
further exarrple of the. compiler'a ignorance of the original 
text$ which speaks of calixnny and not of persecution* On 
other occasions it is Poppel's tr. alone which supplies the 
text of 1741 (Dd In Certs Prefe, 'ppe iv-v from Poppel's tr. - ed, 1682p pp, 75-76)s For instance, pp., '117-121ýand 124-125 
are - with the exception of odd words - derived exclusively from this sourcee. But there has been considerable rearrange-. 
ment of sentence-sequencas ppo, 117-119 are faithful to ppo 
14-17 of Poppelos tro; then suddenly, we are obliged to turn 
forward to po 59 of tuelatter, to, find the source of a long 
paragraphs and ir-mediately back to, pps. 53-59 for two sentences. ' From-. this-point we continue to trace the exact tranecdption- 
until p, 62 of the Trnit6, 'vrhen we are obliged to refer back 
to p, 35 of that work to pick out. a single sentence. Ifq 
then# as we now suspect# standardAr. are the prlndipýsl., - , 
in- 
gredient of R2 In certe # the emmpiler has modified and'dia-i 
membered them to suit his needs* Yetleven this conclusion 
cannot be finals for there is a source that is purely French. Pappel wrote a Preface in French; and surprisingly enough 
ppo 3-16 of this have become ppo 101-103 of the book that 
C-43 
describes itself no "Traduit do ltAngloiall 
Z compiler? 
The first p-croon. to Was Deslandes the 
ascociate hts-name with this hotch-potch was apparently 
La Porte who# vimiting -after Deslandea*s death and perhaps 
corSuoing the 1741 work with the Traite. stir lea diffArnnfj 
derrZAU do In cgrtitude, norale of 1750# hesitated to the 
extent of not, Including the 1741 title in the list of this 
author's writings* Artainst this hesitant attribution we set 
threc argmTcnýa% the initials on the title-page do not 
appear readily applicable to A-rY. B*'D. # and indeed are nore 
suggestive of Voltaire. Vor are they uced by Deals elverheret 
even in works where he seeks to conceal his identity; 
(it) 
in the act dratm up a few hours before his deminc# Deal* 
did not mention this work of 1741 along with the equal17 
irreligious P1. vTm_nl1on; (III) aince the compiler of-1741 helped 
to spread British deism in France# we rmy asswao he had pome 
sym 'hot he approved . tathy 
with the Ideas contained in the book; t 
of argwaente advanced against Ilyrrhonists (11... 1a v6At6 est9- 
cue ceo opinionsoeenvont jamaic subaiot6 cue dans lea dincoirs & our le paploro-*Ils so contudisent done _per]ýftuollemont 
eux-m3mcall (ppo 5-6)); that he 'too ridiculed their inconsist- 
ency when they co=, laincd of ill-treatment ("coups de btlton'l. - 
p. 7)s All this ic very different from the attitude of the 
Etuýhor of the 14c. of 1737, which oved much to Bayle's ecepti- 
ci=, There the Pyrrhoni-st cade is heard -much more ayrrýpfl%thctl- 
cally: "Quoi de plus propre L nous inspirer une juate d6fiance 
do nos foibles ltvniereso'll (11,368); an. ". the critical historian 
does not attc: ipt to refute thdoo remaf. cs of Oextua F. Mpiricus: 
171avoue ve le Pyrrhonien nO6tablit aucun dogmei mate pour 
celaq, il no so Couatrait point aux-choces de goat & de acnti- 
ment . 11 so plaint, quand la do'uleur J'accablet, il fuitg 
quand un danger preasant le mi-nacco. itý se livre aux trane-, 
r* jouir, Ce p-)rts lea plus flCteurop quand il eat Lems de ce e 
nleat cue dans lea matleros do science, dano lea chooes pr 
bl6matiquen qulil h6site & qulil refuse de prendre partill 
369-370)o Again, wa contrast with what wo have I ust read in-_ 
the third - pe-ra graph of our 12ngthy, quota tiont "J ajoaterai -- 
encorep quo dan3 la' Qr6ce & tL Romt_j llon pouvpit dire in,. r)un6.. 
Ment: 11 nly a -r)c)jnt (I Diell. -Ip =ln_e ýj - 
de CoMn Cntj: a1n! D 
les nlainirs senstbjc_! S**#Touto libert6 6toit perrmise 
our une matiere qui Wen soulTre point" (11, c, , IIIg 7G)j and, 
we remember that he reproached Lockes Toland etoo vilth making 
religion too matter-of-fact (III# 297)a Now,, in case the 
reader makes reply that Do-In certitude cannot be comparod, with 
the critical hiotory of 17.37 because it is obviously an eno-. - 
togja writinSt we turn to Pirmnlion, which appeared in the 
come year an the compilationna which is our author's 
CsoteriSt vxitinzo There 'we recall the fraWc.,? naterialism of 
ouch-pasengen as: " ... un, onfant au berceau reevenable h quelque- 
chose de brut .. La. machine oe, d6veloppe peu 5. peu, sea reooorts 
jouent-les uns contre les autros, 4, *Enfin,, la machine d6croitp,.,,. 
8t USO, -A3e--d6traque,, p6rit" 
(ed. 1742ý ppo 54-55); an4 we set--, 
it aginst Do 19 certitu6e vhich Is, openly scornful of those--. 
"qui se sont mis dans la tOte,,. qq6 tout eat n6chanisme,, au 
dedans,, au. dehors, dan3 io's corpo, ýAýAan3 lea eoprita" (P. Oe 
In'Pt-nli n (pp. xiii-xiV) ve 'ahall alao 'find dorisi6n of 
philosophers and theologians who rely on the syllogism "lni..!. 
asonts lea prendre lours SyllogIsmea pour den Orne'les,,., " aw , an attitude consistent with that aacumed in the Moe, where 
he speWks of'the "appui-fragile du syllogiame" (III 274)l and 
co=r. ents: 
1"., 
', cet art no merite oint do ai grands 
Alogeo* Lea 
horneo apprennent de la Nature 
? 
tirer des cons6guences d'un 
principe ýtabli**O" (IIq 274)* In Deal, "sworke of this period, 
then, the art of the syllogism is decried; yet In Do In Coýto 
it Is employed several times to prove a point (e, g,, pp* 18ý& 
27): For this reason. and for all the 4o others listed above, 
wo doubt whether Deal, had any hand, In the work of 17411, even 
as conpiler; and re prefer to eliminate it fro: m our thesis. ,- 
Orinr)or) iiinntrnftn 
The T. ejýes_ sAX* (Aiist., My 1757# p. 4193) sayat 
Dealandes avoi 
-t 
trPAult'l, "Orinoco illuptrndo,, bon Ouvroqe 
Espagnol. Theý work in cueation was com.: )osed by Joee 
Gumilla and appeared in 174le If Doolandes undertink ouch 
a tro its present location is unknown, and it vms clearly not 
published during his lifO-times aince the J, dpis, rV goes on 
to request. that the USS shall be preoerved. But there is 
absolutely no. evidence that Deal* . %7as familiar with Spanish; 
on the other handp only one year after the jourhalist had 
made this--remark Ridoun published a French tr., of tho-work 
under discussion# and perhaps it is a confusion of trans- 
lators that accounts for the strange refo of 1757. Vie may 
add that a novel of Mrs., Aphra Behn of 16889 entitled 
Or,,, ), )nol=. t wan tr., into. Fr, by P. A de 
la Place in 1745; and 
in the Cinfesot ns Rounceatt tells uo that the Conteaco de 
Boufflers wrote a prooe tragedy-called LIFselpyn gnn6renr. 
which Ilavoit un trbs grand rapport b une pibee angloice, 
seez pea oinnues mais pourtant traduitop intituloc Zrninnicoll 
'ed. 1817# XIVs, 458). 
U, ) n A* Ine t 
BDrbler (Dir4t, des an,! )no . ITR 18378) says 
"Doolandea 
a encore publi6t sous le volle do l'anonymot ? J, )n Cnbtnot... 
1745,, in-12". We have not been able to diccover a oi-ngle 
copy of this edition* Tife, date, of co-aps, is vaguely established 
by this-refo to the author's portraits I... clest 1 ouvrage-, 
d un Pointre illuctrop & qui 6tolt fort do meo arnia, A Paine 
finissoia-le alore mon cinqui6me lustre; quatre autres sly 
sont joints depuis" (in Hoc*# IV# p# 196)9 which points to 
-a date between 1734 and 1739* Vie can now narrow 
this further* 
On po 187 of the same volo we read: "Mals qulon me ýermotto -. - 
auparavant de marquer quals 6toient lea sentimons d esprit dana 
lesquels je me trouvoiap lorsaue J'ai compos6 cette Histoire 
de la Philosophie"o It was therefore written before 1737o 
Furthermore# the study to which he refers Is not that of 
Brest but Rochef6rtp where he took up residence in 1736, This 
identification is eup-, ilicd in the Rec# do -d1ff#_trL -r)f 
17530 
in which he alludes to an experiment carried out on Septo 2.. -,. 
1742 at Rochefortp and adds: Velmverroia ici volontiers Ion 
Carieur. h'la Description quo J'ai donn6e de mon Cabinet, ol - 
cette Description nl6toit point un ouvrage do pur agr6ment, & 
eu propre & figurer avec lea Trait6s do Phyaiouo & d'Histoire Raturelle" (p* 75, no), This is obviously not the truth, 
cince re have just read that the author himself considers 
the poem as a useful indication of his true opinions at the 
time of comoosing his critical history, The note also 
establ-lahee two other'factes firatt that Barbler is right 
in finding an edition anterior to. the 1756 vol., of the H*co; 
secondly that rm are justified in stating that the study 
described in the poem is the one he used nfter-1736 We 
concludep therefore$ that Mon Cnbinot was compoeed 
in 1736-37, 
when Deal. was puttingTinaf Touches to his major work. 
HintrAro de lp Princesn e de ? Anntferm t 
A gross error occurs in an Urts in the l3n1letin (In 
biblin-nhil of 1859, co=posed by the biblinnhile Nacob, Paul 
Lacroix 
"B, 
Nate. Q* 3688j, item N2 81p pe 54)e Here Is the 
text of the inaccurate itemt 
Barbiert dans son Dictionnoire des moMes.., attribue ce rown 
& Fr, J4 Deslandes,, auteur des R6flexiona sur les jymnnels hn-yi. nq 
put p, -)nt m, )rts-en TArdsontn E-5 savant REllo raphe a 
reproduit cans examen une opinion g6n6rajernent r2panduo, Maio 
on avait confondu ici 1'6diteur aveo llauteur, Cloot Doolandco. ' 
en effet, qui fit r&-wimprimer cc romant dont la premibre 6ditior 
laquelle est fort rare# avnit paru, en 1677, Deslandeov mort 
en 1757l ne pouvalt pas 6tre rormancier en 1677p dlautant plus 
; qutil 
6talt na en 1690. , 
Une lettre contemporaine du ro. man 
que lý6diteur a r6imrim6e 
b la fin de es volumag na nauo 
revble pas la n= de l'euteur. agtelle noun a6peint couie: aent 
dann co?, ortralt anonyýýei Ite#est, un horiTne dfun cortain 
tgeg qii 
ýa exere 
desý ois qu, on peut dire conald6rablea, du ! wIns - 
ImL-)ortanto, 6 
eIpilyý 
a acquisý lýestime publiquat mais en eoc)uyant 
des per, 36gutions seerbt6i3, sPersonne ntw 
dit avee -nlus da 
courage les v6rite13 utileo>au 
bien de l'Etat» L l'honneur de 
la philosophle# au progrba des selencen, ni 
tu avee plus de 
m6nagen. ent'colles qui-int6rennent 
l'honneur des partleultern 
et la tranauillit6 den famillese 
Quoiqu'11 aime t parler# 
11 est ei moder3tes nA'li iaisse jouir ce= nut sont avee 
lul 
du plaisir de craire c. tulils 19instruinent de 
beaucaup de 
chosen qutil satt ln: riniment mieur. qule=*»gLa vivaeit6 
de 
son esprit na nuit pointýh la juotence de cas 
Weng 1tAtenclao' 
de na int. aatre b, la profondeur de son raiconnement» 
la diver 5- w 
sit6 de ses connaicaancen h -la puret6 de son goflt# 4., b 
Il est 
ferme dann las nouvelles amiti68 et vi: r dans las analenneoo 
On trouve r6UniG en lul les troiß lenr00 d908pritt 
VOSPrit 
d'af-falrea, -lesprit de lettreag 
1 esprit de convernation11 
Cot homne-12i 6ta: Lt, 9 b coup sümp de la soe16t6 
de Mlle* de 
Seucitryg et la cavant Us Cousin doit le connaltree P*Lb 
Now this will not do at all; and accuse the "b1bli-_5, )hile" 
of being ignorant and arroj; ahtp-ahd of ovcrlooking the 
following faotst 
l#_-Dealo could not have- llre-ýeditcdll the 1677 (first ad..., 
actually 1676# but this is, a-minor alip) ed. of the Princenno- 
ag 92ntferrnt, which was comliosed by a6baetien 13r6triond " 
a detail rrhich Lacroix doeo-not mention - and ran Into at least 3 Fro edsi and 2 6doeý1n, EnSI,, tr. before 1690o Ile 
could not have dono so for 'the very simple reason that the 
t, ", eforIC2 nýe entirely diffýrnnt (we have found absolutely-- 
no similarity) and are concerned with entirely different 
enocha, of'the lengthy history of. the family in question (v# jjt2g, nniv , arts. relating to IV)ntforj:,, it Lacroix 
could have found this'out for himself If he had taken the 
trouble to read thb two stories* 
'2. Alieady I: n"1769 the. Ninvq, Diets htstsnnrtý, of L*U* Chaudon had-attributed the authorship of this vork to Deals 
but under the title: Ln Gqntop'ne de Llofitfdrran(j; and It was 
cartalnly'to this novel that 'Yves Valoin alluded in 1752 
in, his httack an Deal* 
Zo The "lettre contemporaine du roman" (which appeare 
at the end of -the 1749 ed*) lap' of cource, the Abbe Raynal-IS (Corr. litt.,, Il 175-177)* In thia sense, it ja Pconte-M)o_ 
raryll-but-with Deals and not with Br6mond. Indeed, via can,, turn Lacroix's remarka, againat-himselfs "Raynal,, who died .- in 17969 could not have been the author'of this contemporary 
letter concerning Dx6mon-p oobecially ob'Raynal wns not borri 
until 1713"0. Norl for that mýtter# could Dcal* have k-nown 
Mlle* de Saud6ry# who died in 1701: 
OMay 
we not says as Lacroix said of Barbler: t lo savant 
bibltographe a reproduit sans examen une opinion ers. )nnello 
mal-fondh7l' ? 
Histnire n-Princennes Me B2htme 
The cate of the Be Unse attributes to Dcal, a novel In 2 vole. puble at the Hague In, 1749 and entitleds H "Itnirn den PrtnoCssen de Bnhtriee Novrp. reading thin novel one In imediately-Am-reased by the fect thnt It In not the style of Deslandesp being too "romantic" and not. -philosophic and critical in the 'way the Histntre 0 1P Princesse 
-do 
1P)ntfnrrnt. 
of the--same year is found-to be* Xonault: Lng a rork, with.,. - the a=c title in the Be Kate (where It in catalogued unler the =, no Of tlLe, a. a Itiregill! L) vie discover it to be the identical book* That Dome Mistake han been mde in London, 
is$, we, believo conf irmed by thP- no in Barbier's Diet; tins-- 
sn, )n, (Ng 14765ýv which ouggesto that ITme, do 11a-reuille is 
the authork "fe=o s6pai6e do cion. Uarj, age' de 60 ans,., noto 
de loeammpt de police WHo-mery du 19 mare 175011). 
Hint. n1re lrle2 nnetennes r4v, -)lijtjnnr, - dn GI-Obr- 
The cat* of the Be Nat* attributes to Deal* the-Fro trt 
of this work. byKrUger" (Johann- Gottlog)- yet as early an 
17789 L. -I Pro Ii I. A. UIP 300)recorda: "IIISIOIRE doe ancionnea 
I r6volutions du Gobe torreatre, par 14 Selliuap contindo par 
Uo 116W Sepherg. 1752 in-1211 (sam-c date as Be ITato od, ). r)nd 
Barbier'a Dirt. dý-n 
-nnon 
(H2 781. ',. 1) attributes the tro to 
Selliu3 and, tella us that the 1752 ede was "revue et nut; -ianth 
par lIabb6 Sepherll* Since the Be Nat. copy boara a pencil 
inscription ta'this effect, we cee no reason thy their cat* 
should mention It under the. name of Dealandesp even if 
Ilaigeon. le jeune made that attribution (VO. Barbiert Item. cit*)* 
There Is however another reason vbzrre discount it. In the 
Vth Cho# judgingýbetween Descartes$ Burnet and Whiston on 
the question of the Floodp, tho author opto In fav, -)ur of 
Whit, bon's c6met; but in the He c* # and even more so in the Mazarine MSSj, Dcal* Is atubbornly Burnetian in his aympathica (v* Pt, IV of our atudyg no '9)&. 
mom 
a) MSS g, )nsujjej 
B. Nat, 
- ne a, fro 93549 fo 504; 9688p fe '50,00 ff, 53-579 ff, 
62-64; 9380# ff* 84"85; 3544; 7485; 9479# ff, 383-465 
- fo Clairambault ý017j, fo Slp ff. 89-190 
- f, fro. 22228, ff* 1-66; 17707p f. 211; 1,02191.118j, f. 8 
D. L-mr-g- , 3960p ffo'17-18; 11ID49 ffo 1-22.0, B. de IIAM. 6 ý6608t ff, ý, 
3849 
B so. Birch, 4283# ff* 138-144 
B. do In-Rnch USS poom, attached to copy of Lottro.,.. h 
Tr6`s, )rI'Pr Ae Pro- 
&rch#-de in Saino., BE10 (Domaines) 34p 738# 739 
Arch,, - de 
In Mari e iý Arch, Nato 3070 3OB9 3149 316t 3190 
320; B; J 415; C 83 
-- , tv-nnrt 
do Roch 1 Es 128t 129# '130# 134p 142; Anc# Arch,, 
To 92p p& 571 
Archg df% Met2:, rego do In par* de Ste Gorgon# 1752 
Arche-de 1'Acafl, rips Be* Doysier personnel de Deal* (6 pibees) Arch& dii Tiort-de Brost -7f, 89 
Arch, du Min, de, In rs dlOniro-Vor Arch* do Chandernagore, 
t 
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